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TO MY WIF3
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I have felt a little presumptuous writing thia thesis,

.'..■hough I am not an Anglican I have been writing on the thought of
the classical anglioan divines; and I have found myself unable to

present simply and dispassionately an outline of their thought.

Throughout I have been interpreting, and even assessing, them

theologically - though I hasten to add that I have tried to make

the assessment chiefly on the basis of the theological tradition

of the aagllcan Reformation itself,

Yst my feeling of preaamptaousnsas has always been, modified

by another feeling* that of kindhip with moat of the men I have

been reading. At first, It is true, I read them as an outsider,

but soon I was drawn into their work and concerns; since then I

have felt as though I ware seeing everything from the Inside,

And as a result of this study I believe I understand arid respect

and admire the Church of sngland, in a way that I could never other¬

wise have done without actually becoming a member of that communion.

It was at Professor Terraneous suggestion that 1 began this-

Investigation and I am immensely grateful to him for putting me

on to it. Without his help, however, I could never have carried
it through. Ho resolutely refused to toll me my Job, yst by simple
devastating questions he was always able to load me to the place
where I could tackle a now theme fruitfully. For his personal
assistance# and. perhaps even more, for the enormous help I have
received by sitting under him In class, I express my moat sincere
thanks*

Principal Burleigh has been my other adviser, and though I

have not been in close touch with him on it, he very kindly saved



me from disaster in the earlier stages of the work,<in connection

■with a very questionable historical survey I was proposing to

include In the dissertation. I am moat grateful to him for this.

To my intimate friend, Dr. J. D. Fry, who has also written

a thesis on this period, I am much indebted# Though he and I were

working in the same area, he normally aaw what was significant

long before I did# It was he who made m® look more carefully at

Aadrowaa and Bevorldg© when I, after an Initial reading of a few

a rmona, was Inclined to treat them lightly# His insight into

the important issues was an invaluable aid to me in my own effort

to understand and interpret#

Two other friends, Br# F# W# Serially and ?ir# Hill am Klempa,

have with amasins good humor spent considerable time trying to

turn my writing into acceptable isnglish# The former was espec¬

ially long-suffering, for he read the first four chapters and made

many suggestions, almost all of which were followed to advantage#

To both of then I extend ny humble thanks#

I must also mention one who has had no direct connection with

the writing of this thesis, without thorn nevertheless I would

never have been able to carry out such a study: my former teacher

and valued friend, Professor Gordon Borland# It was he who first

taught me to think theologically and who tried (vainly perhaps) to
make mo think consistently. tod it was he who first led me to

the theologians of past and present and helped me to understand

what they wore aeying# His influence upon me was decisive, and

I shall never b© able to give to him the gratitude that 1 would

like to express or that he really deserves#
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My wife too, in spite of the fact that she has the formidable

task of looking after mo end our two children, has helped a great

deal in correcting ny grammar and polishing ray style (?), sven

more important than this, however, has boon her belief that the

study was worth doing and har confidence that I could do it.

Without such support I might never have begun, and I moot certalnlj

would never hove finishod, this undertaking, I gratefully

dedicate the thesis to her,

The library staff at How College were invariably helpful.

When asked for assistance they maintained a cheerfulness that I

found rather amassing, especially considering that the books I

seamed unable to find woro normally on the shelf where they were

supposed to be! iy sincere thanks go to Br* Lamb, Miss Leslie,

and Mias Barrio for their kindness.

It has been my good fortune to have Mrs, 1# E* Watt of

Sdinburgh as my typist. She has not only been able to type the

thesis competently, but also to correct a number of errors in

spelling, punctuation, and footnoting as she went along, I am

grateful to her for her fine work.

Finally, I draw the reader'a attention to two minor points:

first, American spelling has been followed throughout, except of

course In direct quotations; secondly, the abbreviations P#3.,

and 1, A,C*T», refer respectively to volumes from the "Porker

Society* and the "Library of Anglo-Cathollc Theology*,

A, M, WATTS

Edinburgh,
April 27, 1960
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riTHODUCTION

Properly speaking# the Caroline Divines are those Anglican1
divines who lived in the relgna of the two 3tuart kings named

Charles; those# that is, who lived and worked between 1625 and 1685,

I early discovered# however# that for my purposes 1625 was an im¬

possible boundary lim?, if only because 3trict adherence to it

would have eliminated from the study the moat significant theolo¬

gian of 17th century Snglond# Lancelot Andrews.® To neglect

1# The word "Anglican" is one that needs definition. It is com¬
monly assumed that# in the 16th and 17th centuries# if a man was an
Anglican he could not be a Puritan# and vice versa. But this idea
cannot be sustained. In the early days of Elisabeth's reign the
Puritans were simply Anglicans who advocated further reformation of
the established Church, In the 1580's and 90*a same "Puritans"
began to separate thornselves from the Church and sot up independent
congregations# but they were a small minority of the Puritans and
wore despised as heartily by the Presbyterians (i,e, non-soparatiat
Puritans) as they were by the "Anglicans", Thomas Cortwrlght may
be a different kind of Anglican than John Whitgift but he is an
Anglican all the same. And until 1662 the Presbyterians were in a
definite sense Anglicans# for they continued to be members of the
established Church# oven though many of the ministers set up
"dlaseis" in an attempt to order and discipline the Church apart
from the authority of the bishop, Mr, George Every, speaking of
the Presbyterians after 1662# says that thoy# "unlike the Independents
the makers# and the Baptists, were not a community of separatists#
but a group of displaced ministers and their adherents# who accepted
the principle of a national Church, the Royal supremacy, a fixed
liturgy# and a 'moderated' Episcopacy", (The High Church Part.v
1663—1718, 1956# pp,20f), hen I say, therefore# that the Caro¬
lines were the "Anglican" divines in the time of the two Charles#
the statement needs to be qualified* I mean by the word "Caroline;/:
the non-Puritan Anglicans in that period# those Anglicans who more
or les3 supported the Establishment as it was, those who belonged
more or loos to the Church Party as such. This means that men
like Archbishop Ussher and Bishop Davonont are included whereas a
man like Richard Baxter is excluded. It would be hard to find
serious fundamental differences between Baxter and the other two;
yet I consider Basher and Davenant to bo Carolines because they
accept and support the Establishment# whereas Baxter I consider to
belong in another classification because of his nan-conformity.
2, Andrewos died in September# 1626# a little over a year after
Charles I cam© to the throne.



Andrawo3 appeared to me to be out of the question. But if

Andrewea was to be included, why not Richard Field, who wrote

the only full-scale work on the Church produced by an snglistaaa
between the Reformation and the 19th century?1 The natural

course* therefore, seemed to be to reckon the important Jaeobaana

with the "legitimate"Carolines# 3von this, however, did not

solve all ray problems, for it soon became apparent to me that

between the men in the early part of the century and those in the

later there was a definite, and important, difference of theolo¬

gical perspective# Surely ray thesis should point out and inter¬

pret this difference# I decided I could do this mora intelli¬

gibly by dividing the early men from the later, and that is how I

have sot out each chapter# The criterion by which the men are

separated is a fairly natural one, and I believe it has worked

effectively. All those l?th century Anglicans who lived and died

before the Restoration are included under the title "iSarly

Carolines"j those who died after the Restoration, even if only

shortly after, (s#g# John Bramhall), are called "Later Carolines ♦*#

But a glance at the chapters to follow will reveal that they

are divided not into two, but into three sections* Each chapter

begins with a brief section on the loth century# A more normal

approach, if knowledge of the situation in the preceding century

were deemed necessary, would be to provide a short chapter on the

16th century, or perhaps to discuss it here in the Introduction#

1. field*s book, of The Church* was first published in luOd.
3ee Woodhouae, Doctrine of the Church in Anglican Theology,
1547-1603# 1954, p#l#



But under the circumstances this would not be adequate, I

believe the change of theological outlook that tokos piece In

17th century Anglican thought from the accesaion of Jamea I to the

Bloodless Revolution la something that meat be discerned and under¬

stood. I have considered It a large part of my taak In this

thesis to describe it - from* of course* the perspective of the

doctrine of the Church, But thla movement of thought cannot be

understood apart from the Reformation* Hthout first referring

to Reformation doctrine I felt that I could not diacu38 properly

the writings of the 17th century dlvlneo. At the beginning of

each chapter I hove tried to outline the position of the 16th

century men in order to approach the Sarly Carolines in their

proper setting# If it aeons to the reader that in two of the

chapters (Chapters IV and V) I have done more than deal briefly

with the 16th century I can only aay that the themes demanded it.

It would bo foolish for me to deny that I have an axe to grind.

The roador will probably find it only too obvious that I m sympa¬

thetic with the Anglican reformation tradition and that in most

of their debates with the Romans I am in agreement with, the

Reformers, And he might condlude from this that because of my

"Protestant biaaw I have played down the disputes between the

Carolines and the Purltana and played up those between the Caro¬

lines and the Romans# If my "bia3'' has actually led me to do

this I must aok to be forgiven# But let me emphasise hers that

thla 13 a theological study and that moat of the Carolines*

especially the Marly Carolines, - surprising ao it may seem to
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lany present-day churchmen, both Anglican and Non-conformiat —

did not bo11ova there mm any theological difference between then-

aolves and the Puritans, The debate with the "papists" was over

matters ol faith; the debate with the Puritans was over matters oi

"ceremonies and discipline". It is true that the Arminian-Col-

vinlat battle complicates the matter somewhat but let us never

think that in England the linos were drawn strictly between jtagllea

(Arrainians) and Puritans (Calviniata). Hot all Puritans wore

Calvinlsta, and certainly not all Anglicans wore Arminiana. And

there wore some Anglicans discerning enough to know that to reject

tho "Calvinism" commended by certain 17th century churchmen was not

necessarily to embrace Arm&nianisrn. But tho point remains that

the debate between the Carolines and tho Puritans was* in the opin¬

ion of moat of tho Caroline® at least, over questions of Order, not

of Faith. Ho leas a man than Androwes, in his exchange with

Cardinal Bollarmine, has this to say about the Puritanst

"They have no distinct and peculiar religion, but discipline.
And this would have applied ... to the Puritans generally,
and to those among them who, except that they are too violent
ly addicted to their order of church government, are in other
things sufficiently sober-minded; and those, however in¬
fatuated io their devotedaeoa to their 'platform1» arc yet
sufficiently orthodox in the rest of their doctrine. For I
am not ignorant that there are numbered, and indeed are
amongst them unreasonable man (as in your society) over-
inclined to achiam; nay, that there ia not wanting some who
are scarcely sound in all things as regards some points of
religion. And these I would exclude in this my mention of
them here and in every other place.

^ But with me they ore
Puritans from their exterior farm of discipline, tout not from
tholr religion, which both is tho ama and can be, where the
external face of discipline is not the samo'1,1

It may be lees surprising, but it ia not less important to find

!• fortura Torti pp. IdIf, Found In Welaby, Lancelot Anrtrgwga,
p. 152 footnote.
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an old Calvinist like Bishop George Garleton 3 ay lag much tho some

thing* Replying to Richard Mountague he claims :

"This ia the first time that ever I heard of a Puritan doc¬
trine in points dogmatlcall, and I have lived longer in the
Church than he (Mountague) hath clone* 1 thought that
Puritans ware only such as were factious against the Bishops
in the point of pretended Discipline 1 and so I am cure it"
hath been understood hitherto in our Church* A Puritan©
doctrine is a strange thing, because it hath been confessed
on both sides, that Protestants and Puritones (sic) have
held tho same doctrines without variance* Trie''Discipline
varied in England, Scotland, Geneva, and other wherej ,

Yet the Doctrine hath been hitherto the same "

This then is my justification for dealing with Caroline

doctrine primarily in relation to Roman doctrine* It ia an

undoubted fact that politically and ecclesiastically the King-

Parliament, Caroline-Puritan, dispute is the chief fact to be

reckoned with in 17th century English history* Ariel who would b©

rash enough to deny that this dispute had significant theological

overtones? Bit tho Carolines consider tho important theological

battle-line to be drawn between themselves and the Roman Catholics*

It is time that a serious dogmatic reassessment be taken of

17th century Bhglish theology* Thar© are surprises waiting for

everybody* For example, Jeremy Taylor, who ia in certain respect

a militant "High Churchman", ia theologically very close to tho

later 17th century Puritans* There ia far greater theological

difference between the two so-called High Churchman, Jeremy Taylor

and Lancelot Andrewea, than there is between Andrewoa and John

Calvin# It is only possible to lump men like Andrewea and Taylor

together when our attention la limited to certain aspects of their

thought*

I* Examination of the fcggft Appeal©,. 102u, p-ui.
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dince thoro are serious differences between norne of the man*

it is obviously not going to be easy to assess 17th century Anglican

theological thought aa a whole# Moreover, none of the divines

except Richard Field, John Pearson, and Herbert Thorndike wrote

systematic treatises, and not a few of them manifest serious incon¬

sistencies in their thought# For these reasons I have chosen to

proceed somewhat differently than H# F# .Voodhouse has done in his

Excellent book on the loth century divines#1 He binds the Reformer

and their successors into what might be called one "framework1* or

"aystern" ao that they all apeak with one voice. Individual

differences are not given much attention# Kvsn for the 16th

century men, who did agree to a remarkable extent, a one important

things are loot by following this method# With the 17th century

it can be used only to a vary limited extent, for how can one pass

lightly over the fundamental differences between Lancelot Andrcwes
and Isaac Borrow, or between Beverldge and Wn«. Sherlock? I

have followed this procedure to some extent in chapter I, which is

chiefly o preparatory chapter for that which follows. Thereafter
I have considered it necessary to set out the thought of moat of the

men separately# This involves considerable repetititon but on the
whole each man is permitted to apeak for himself and make his own

distinctive comment on the questions under discussion.

One further note t in this thesis when the word "Reformers" la

used it means always the Anglican Reformers; by itself it will
never be used to refer to the continental Reformers. The phrase

"reformed Anglican tradition" I have employed rather often; it

1* Or? clt*
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may be worth saying that I an not using the term "reformed" in the

generally accepted sense of specifying the Calvinist tradition.

1 mean rather to indicate the specific tradition emanating from

the Anglican reformation. It is fairly obvious that there is a

great affinity between Calvin (ond Butsor and Martyr) and the

Anglican Reformers. My choice of the word "reformed" waa not

prompted by any desire to draw attention to that affinity.

I only felt that to refer simply to the "Anglican tradition" might

not necessarily point the reader to the specific theological

tradition of Cranmer, Ridley, and Jewel.
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chapter i

THIS CHURCH: HER FQTTDATKH

In orclor to sot oat and Interpret the doctrine of the founda¬

tion of the Church held by tho Carolines end their 16th century

predecessors, wo shall examine thoir thought in terms of what I

call tho different "momenta" within the Church's foundation.

There are not, of course, four foundations; those "momenta" are

simply the one foundation looked at from different perspectives.

We shall study their writings on the subject under four headingss

(1) Election; (s) the central fact of God's act in Jesus Christ;

(3) the apostles and prophets; (4) the faith and obedience of the

Church# Tie understanding of these "moments" and their relation

to each other is of groat Importance to tho thought and life of

the C hurciu a depreciation of one can, in fact, hova tho effect

of turning the Church away from her proper ground#

•3,30*4 qn I ~ Tfoq dlxtoqnth Cqnfriry

Tho Anglican Reformers, and their immediate successors,

insist that the Church has her ground and being in the coll of

God# 3he is not the product of man's thought and endeavor in my

sense of tho words# The Shgllah Reformers stand in tho traditio:

of Augustine, Wyclif, and Calvin, maintaining with thai that the

holy Catholic Church is composed of those chosen and predestined

unto everlasting life# "Christ is prosont with His Holy Church),
which la His holy elected people, loading and governing then witK
Hi3 Holy 3pirit, and teaching them all truth necessary for

salvation /



aalvntion « . • w^. Hoilparp Becon,*^ and JGwel,*^ in various places

testify to the Church's origin in Cod's docision before the founda¬

tion of the world. In His great mercy Cod called to Himself a

people, a new people that should belong wholly unto Him, and whom

Ho would never allow to be separated from Hin.® But what has this

election of a holy people to do with Jesus Chriat? The Scripture

does not only point to predestination as the ultimate ground of the

Qhurchj it explicitly states that Christ is the foundation (I Cor.

4ill) and the chief corner-stone (iSph.StSO). Uie relation of the

two moments is clearly sot out by Hooker in a remarkable passage on

this very theme, which deserves to bo quoted in full*

"Life oo all other gifts and benefits gx^woth originally
from the Father, and cometh not to us but by the 3on, nor by
tho 3on to any of us in particular but through tho Spirit.
For this cause the Apostle wlsheth to the church of Corinth
'Tho grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and tho love of Cod, and
the fellowship of tho Holy Choat't "Which throe St# Peter
comprohondeth in one, 'The participation of the divine nature*
We are therefore in Cod through Chriat eternally according to
that intont and purpose whereby we were chosen to bo made his
in this present world before the world itself was mad©, wo are
in God through the knowledge that is had of us, and tho love
which is borno toward us from everlasting. But in Cod wo
actually ara no longer than only from the time of our actual
adoption into the body of his true Church, into the fellowship
of his children. For hia Church ho knoweth and lovoth, so
that they which are in the Church are thereby known to be in HitJt
Our being in Christ by eternal forknowledg© savetih us not
without our actual and real adoption into the fellowship of his
saints in this present world. For in him we actually are by
our actual incorporation into that society which hath him for
thoir Head, ami doth make together with him one Body, (he and
they in that respect having one name,) for which cause, by
virtue of hia mystical conjunction, we are of him and in him
oven as though our very flesh and bono3 should bo made eon—
tinuate with his. Wo arc in Christ because he knoweth and
loveth us oven as parts of hlmaolf. No man actually is in hin
but they in whom ho actually is. For 'ho which hath not tho
3on of Cod hot h not llfo*. *1 am tho vine and you are tho

1. Thomas Cranmor, Works. (P,3.) Vol. I, p. 376. 53. Later Writings
(P.3. ) pp.41,43 & 47. 3. Works (P.3.) p.42. 4. Works (P.3. )
J&li FT- p.-1058.- 5 Jewel, Vol. II, p. 933
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branches! ho which abideth in mo ond X in him the same
bringeth forth much fruitj' but tho branch severed from th
vino withereth, We are therefore adopted sons of God to
eternal life by participation of the only-begotten Son of
God, whose life is the well-aprlng and cause of ours,"!
In Christ then we are elected unto eternal lifoj that is,

elected to life in Christ, in His Body, in Hia Church. We arc

all adopted as sons of God in the Qno unique Son of God This

adoption takes place for nj£, according to Hooker, through tho

work of th© Holy Spirit* God*3 election, then, becomes actual

for me Mien I am adopted into the family of the a one of God by

the action of the Holy Spirit*

But when does this actual adoption into the family of the

sons of God take place? In Baptism* G. W# Broniley points

out2 that only o few Saglish divines make explicit the implicit

connection between Baptism and election; nevertheless the

connection is undeniable. Baptism ia a testimony to the grace

of Gad and an assurance of the divine election ond promises*3
Hooker, again, is the one who moat explicitly relates then*
w
. * We Justly hold it (Baptism) to be the door of our actual

entrance into God's house, the first apparent beginning of life,

a seal perhaps to tho grace of Slection, before received, but to

our sanctification here a stop that hath not any boforo It*" 4
In Baptism we are incorporated into Christ,5 that is into the

Church Milch is His Body* Baptism therefore not only point3

to the love and call of God as the ultimate ground of adoption,

5. Ibid*V,lx,2,

V•Ivl,7* Cf* Calvin, Institutes*IV,1*3
t Reformers, p. Ill* 3.JM&P.18

, IX, 8*
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It also testifier, to the existence of the Church as an objective

reality, something which i3 prior to individual believers.

Thus the Church plays her part in the working out of God's

election. '^hen she baptises God's Spirit reaches out to this parti¬

cular person and takes him unto Himself# That is not to say that

God's election becomes particularised by the action of the Church;

election ia by it3 very nature particular. Nevertheless the electing

God reaches out into the world, adopting those who belong to Him, by

means of the mission of the Church. The Church carries out her

mission by baptising; but not by baptising only. 3he i3 also

called to preach the Gospel to every creature# This preaching of

the lord is directed toward those outside the Church (i.e. those who

are not baptised), and also toward those who are within. Thus by

the ford not only are unbelievers colled to Jesus Christ and bap¬

tised into His Church, but the Church itself la renewed, and continu¬

ally, as it were, called into being. It ia for this reason that the

Anglican Reformers hove such a high regard for preaching. They

believe that the Church had her being out of the Gospel,1 and

they meai by thot, in a very concrete sense, the preaching of the

Gospel.

But here we come to another "moment" in the foundation of the

Churcht the apostles and prophets. The Church has not any peculiar

1. Jewel, II,p.819; III,p.153; Philpot, works* p.135 & 344. Hooker
did not havo such a high regard for preaching. In the gcc.i olity he
is fighting against those Puritans who exalt preaching (and that in a
certain form) at the expense of everything else. For that reason he
places greater stress on the reading of the word (i.e.Scripture) than
on preaching. 3ee ec» 1 olit./, V,xxi and xxii. The Anglican Reform¬
ers did not exolt preaching at the expense of tho sacraments,
Church was renewed by the Word and Sacraments of the Gospel.
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ability of Its own to preach the Word of God, any more than It

haa any power of its om to engraft men into the body of Chriat

by Baptising with water. Yet she is bold to x>reach (as she is to

baptise), doing so with the assurance of God*a promise that lie is

Himself acting on, and speaking to, men by her words. But what is

she to preach? Though she has no ability of her own to preach

God's Word, can she nevertheless spoak whatever words she wishes?

Hot at all. 3he must carefully and obediently speak and interpret

what has been said by the apostles ami prophets. They uniquely

testify to the gospel, to the work that God performed before

their very eyes, and the Church must faithfully rest herself upon

that testimony. The 16th century Anglicans look upon the wrltingi

of this unique company of men as the visible foundation of the

Church, from which tho Church can move only at the cost of her

life.1 Hooker definitely states that "the doctrine of the

apostles profeat" is the foundation of the visible Church and if

this foundation were denied (as ho says Hone comes close to doing)
2

then the Church would cease to be the Church. Tills, then, is

the gospel, the word of life that the Church is called to declare,

by which God is pleased to allow the Church to grow up into Christ,
3

and by which He opens unto her the doors of the Kingdom of God.

We can see, therefore, that the emphasis with these men is on

the gracious decision of God, and tho fulfilling of His purpose in

Jesus Christ, as the ground of the Church* The correlate of this

1. Jewel, II, p*819} III, p.437; Philpot (P.3.) pp.341ff.
2. Sermon II, sections 15, 23 & 25.
3. Jewel, III, p.381.
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la their emphasis on the objective word of Cod (i.e., Holy Scrip¬

ture)# "sifoen we read the various "Sxeminatione" of Archdeacon

Philpot, for example, we find hi a repeatedly claiming that the time

Catholic Church is tho ono that remains faithful to tho C atholic

faith, which is contained only in Holy Scripture.*
3ut what of the faith and obedience of the Church? In general,

the loth century divines did not define tho Church In ouch terms#

At times the Church ia referred to in torso of all that truly profess

the name of Christ? but the faithfulness of the individual members

of the Church is not, and cannot bo, her foundation# True, it is

by faith that they cleave unto the foundation which is Chri3t.

But faith is a pert of that foundation only in tho sonao that Christ

calls ua by His grace unto faith, trust, and obedienc )• It is

very significant, then, that the Reformers do not point to faith as

the reality by which tho Church, or & Church, comes into being. It

is not that they look upon faith as a secondary matteri it is

simply thot they see it as the consequence of tho Church's ground,

not the ground itself. The whole of Bishop Jewel's Commentary

upon the First Epistle to tho Tiessalonions ia a marvellous illustra¬

tion of this way of thinking. He concludes the whole commentary

with these words» HOod open your eyes, that you may behold the way

of righteousness, and direct you, that you may walk in it. Through

his grace you have received the word; and it hath been fruitful in

you; and by tho same grace you 3hall continue in it for ever.

But even more cloarly is it expressed by Thomas Becon in his

I Works, P.3* pp# 9-145
3# Jewel, II, p#685 -V

./
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Catechism On bolng questioned by his father about the one, holy,

universal Church, this rather precocious son replies, "My faith and

ray belief must bo set and reposed in Clod alone, forasmuch as salva¬

tion cometh from hira alone, and not in creatures, be they never so

holy and perfect# For vein Id the salvation that cometh from nan,

yea, 1cursed be he that putteth his trust and confidence in man, and

maketh flesh his arm* • • The Church of Christ is called holy, not

for the holiness of itself • • * but for the holiness of Christ, the

3on of God, which la the head of the Church, which also hath given

to his Church his holiness, innoeeacy, righteousness, and whatsoever

good thing he hath more, himself being the fountain of all goodness,

and hath with all these things clothed, decked, adorned, garnished,

and trimmed the church, as his most dear spouse; so that now,

being clothed with Christ's holiness, she may right well be called
1

holy, and without spot or wrinkle." .

foqUOT 11 r. ,?*Y? ^rly Cqrqlino.o
There is no appreciable difference between the Kterly Carolines

and the loth century theologians over the doctrine of the foundation

of the Church. The Sarly Carolines also believe that the Church

rests on the ground provided only by God * a decision and God's action
"

. • It la the work of grace, and of heavenly call, that give being

to the Church, and make it a different society from all other

companies of men in the world, that have no other light of knowledge

nor motion of desire, but that which in natural; whence, for dis¬

tinction from them, it is named ecclesia. a multitude called out." *

1# P.9., p.41; see also p.43. 2# Field, Of T .a Church
Vol. II, p.25
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In the midst of the peoples of the earth a now people la gathered

together, but the basis of this "gathering1* ia not that of the

voluntary association of men and woman of common faith and purposes.^

not cvon that of the common worship of the same God# Those men

were concerned about faith and worship, but they knew then to bo

but the consequence of the gathering together of the new people by

the decision and coll of Almighty (Sod#* They knew too well that

men wore not to be rolled upon, for their faith was mixed with

infidelity# To rest the Church upon the faithfulneoe of men would

bo lllce building a house on shifting sand# But the Church doos

not rest upon men's faith; they testify that she is founded upon

a rock that cannot bo moved: the faithfulness of God, *Mio has

called her into being# Bishop Joseph Hall, finding himself In a

violent controversy with 3ome Puritans after he calls the Roman
Q

Church a "true, visible, church", writes to a number of Churchmen

asking their opinion on what he had said# Que of these 13 John

Davenant, Bishop of 3alisbury, and his reply bears directly upon

our present question#

"In brief, your proposition admits a true oonset and in
that sense, is, by the host learned in our reformed Church,
not disallowed; for the being of a church doos principally
stand upon the gracious calling of God, calling men out of
darkness and death into the participation of light and life in
Christ Jesus# 3o long as God continues this calling unto ans
people, though thoy, as much as in them lias, darken this
light, and corrupt the means which should bring then to life
and salvation in Christ; yet where God cailo men unto the
pa rticlpation of life in Christ by the word and by the
sacraments, there is the true being of a Christian Church,
let men be never so falsa in their expositions of God's word,

1# Corleton, axomlnatlon of the Lata Appeal# pp# 52, 73 and 145#
Carleton's thought is deficient in that he does not adequately
relate election to Jesus Christ, nor to the Church.

2# 3ee Hall's part of the controversy in Vol.VIII of his oorks»
pp, 730 ff#
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or never no untrusty in mingling their own trodltlono with
God's ordinances.rtl

But thin gracious calling of God must be understood and inter¬

preted from the person and work of Jesus Christ. In spite of the

fact that there are in the thought of the early Carolines manifesta¬

tions of a separation of the doctrine of election from the doctrine

of Christ, most of them appear to see that the call of God which

brought the Church into being came to us in and through the person

and work of Christ. He 13 the foundation of the Church because in

Him God and man are joined together uniquely and forever* God does

not only call us in Jesus Christ to share together in certain

benefits which He desires to shower upon us, He goes so far as to

wed humanity to Himself so that in Christ we are partakers of the

divine nature! It is Lancelot todrewoa, of all the Carolines, who

sees this fact most clearly, and he gives incomparable expression to

it in many of his sermons* Ihc foliowing is taken from one of his

Caster aor mona s

MHis (Christ's) Father is now become our Father, to make
ua joint heirs with Him of His Heavenly Kingdom; His God like¬
wise become our God, to make ua 'partakers* with then both 'of
the Divine nature.* Patren .loum and patrem vostrum* Deurn :iou 3
and Doum vestrum, run both merrily together, and ascend o upon
them both*

"Whereof, I mean of the partaking of His divine nature, to
give us full and perfect assurance, 03 He took our flesh and
become our Brother, flesh of our flesh then, ao Ho gives us His
flesh, that we may become His bretheun, flesh of His flesh, now;
and gives it us now upon this frotcrnitfcu By taking our
flooh - - so begun His, by giving His flesh - - so begins ours.
For requisite it woo, that since wo drew our death from the
first Mam by partaking his substance, aemblably and in like
sort we should partake the substance of tho second £/am; that
so wo might draw our life from him; should be ingrafted, into
Him, as the branches into tho vino, that we might receive his
sap - - which is His oiiilltude; should bo flesh of His flesh,

'• sas?* BE*sjvssa &KW*
for venturing to enlarge.on Predestination in a Lenten sermon
preached oefore the Court.
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not He of oars as before ( Andrewes ha3 just mentioned Christ
becoming flesh of our flesh in the Virgin Birth), but we of His
now; that we might be vegetate with His Spirit, even with His
Divine Spirit. For now in Him the Spirits are so united, as
partake one and partake the other withal. 1,1
W© so© by this that the ontologlcal ground of the Church la

the union of God oik! man in Jesus Christ. As Cod shares our flesh in

the Incarnation, so ar© wo allowed to 3hare the new flesh of His

Son In the Resurrection. Andrewes calls Blaster Day the "day of our

adoption"; it was ths day when the Church was begun because then

God raised up for our sake the new flesh and blood, the new body,

the new humanity, ami gave us to ahare in it. This is in truth a

foundation for the Church that can never be moved, because God will

never undo what He has done. "If you cannot conceive, wonder;

the Son of God hath wedded unto himself our humanity without all

possibility of divorce."8
But what finally ia the bond that exists between Christ and

Hia Church, for Christ is in Heaven and the Church ia on earth?

That bond is the Holy Spirit. It ia by Him that Christ maintains

Ilia people at one with Himself. Davenant expresses it clearly in

ki3 Commentary on Colossiana:

The Holy Spirit "ia derived unto us by the gracious
mediation and intercession of Christ sitting at the right hand
of the Father • . Chriat, therefore, as God, together with the
Father and the Holy Spirit, gives this glorious power of the
Holy Spirit to hia people. Goct alone gives God ...

1* Serraon3. Volume III, pp.59f. See also Vol. I, pp.9, 39 & 53;
Joseph Hall, ^orka.Vol. V, pp. 50 & 463. Of. Calvin, Inatltutca
II,xii,8. I must point out to those seeking to check refer¬
ences that the 1865 edition, and perhapa all other editions (?£
of Andrewos* Sermons in the Anglo-Catholic Library do not
correspond exactly in page numbering with the earliest edition
(1841) \?hlch I happen to use throughout this thesis.

8. Hull, Works. Vol. V*p» 50. Geo aloo p.4Q3; Davoaant in his exhort¬
ation to the Restoring of Brotherly Comunlon Betwixt the Protest¬
ant Churches.(1641) develops the doctrine in the same way# pp.^Off
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"Hence we gather that Christ, although seated In heaven,
is yet the living head of, and really united to, the Church
which is on earth. For as the natural head diffuses sens a &c,
motion through its body; so Christ, the spiritual head of the
Church, communicates the vital power of his Spirit to all his
members*#*

Hie Church, then, rests upon Jesus Christ because she is His

body, Entrance into this body can take place fully and absolutely

only at Baptism, It is Androwsa again who develops this doctrine

in moot striking fashion. Jesus Christ desires to incorporate us

into the now people of God, which is His body, and He does this

through the obedient action of the Church in baptising# A person
€>

believes and becomes a member of the Church through baptism#"

By baptism m are no longer strangers but citizens of the common¬

wealth of the Joints, beloved sons in the family of CM»° But it

is not merely the external act of Baptism itself that accomplishes

this, but the aetion of the Holy pirit that concurs with it,

"There holdeth a correspondence between the natural and the spirit¬

ual# The some way the world was made in the beginning, by the

Spirit moving upon the waters of the deep, the very same was the

world now-made, the Christina world, or Church, by the same Spirit

moving upon tho waters of baptism"#4 It is evident that Andrewea

relates Baptism to the sovereign work of God Himself# Baptism can

bo regarded as part of tho foundation of the Church, but not in the

sense that the Church has been given control of her own ground#

God commands the Church to baptise, and promises that He will be

with her to the end of the world, but Baptism remains His ordhance

1, lill# 2# Andrewea, icrmona, Vol# III# p# lS8f#
3# Ibid, p# 2B2 4. Ibid, p. 104#
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and by It |iQ performs the work of Incorporation. Through the

presence of the Holy Spirit God continuously exercises His sover¬

eignty over tho Church* giving her life and being, and without

Him her Baptism* her preaching, her 3aeronaut* and her prayers

are dead things.* In fact without Him there is no Church at all.

"Tha Holy Ghost Is a Dove* and He makes Christ's Spouse, tho Church,

a Dove; a term so oft iterate in the Canticles* and so much stood

on by at. Augustine and the Fathers, as they make no question* no

Dove* no Church.*2 But In this particular sermon wdrowes is

dealing with the Holy Ghost in connexion with Baptism* and wo can

legitimately infer from the sermon as a $holoi no Baptism* no

Church. Though ho is eager to assert the present sovereignty of

the Holy Spirit over the Church, Aadrowea has no intention of

spiritualising the Church and God's ordinance. It la God's

pleasure to call the Church into being and continually to renew

her life by the human physical instruments of Baptism, preaching,

and Sacrament* Of these throe, Baptism is God's prime instrument

for the procreation of the Church, Joseph Hall* therefore* in his

treatise Against Tho Browalots. says* * • . I dare conclude, and

doubt not to maintain against all the separatists in the world,
that liajland, to go no higher, had In the days of King Henry the

Eighth a true visible Church of God; and so by consequence their

succeeding seed was by true baptism, justly admitted into the

bosom thereof; and therefore, that even of them without any

1."'"'jjndr'ewes« dornona. Vol. Ill,pp. 172f see also Davenant,
OTVClti PP. 84f

2* Germans. Vol. Ill* p.258
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further profession, Qod's Church wss truly constituted.

But like their 15th century precursors, the early Carolines

lay groat oraphaoia upon anothor "moment" in the foundation of the

Churchj namely, the doctrine of the apostlos and prophets, IMs

is natural if only because they are constantly engaged in writing

polemics against Rome, for their chief objection to that Church i3

that it has tampered with the Biblical doctrines, adding to then

"innovations" of ito own. The Reformation had taken place in ordor

to purge the Church of these innovations, and to recall her to the

pure doctrine of the apostles and prophets. The early Carolines

are Insistent that it is not a new Church that has been created,

but only the old Church reformed. "Valdus, Wickliff, Luther, did

never go about to frame a new church, which was not: that they

meant only to be physicians, to heal; not parents to hegct a
o

church." But this reformation first and foremost had to do with

doctrine because that is the visible foundation of the Church; if

the Church is wrong there she can not bo right anywhere. Francis

mite's book, The Orthodox Faith and way.'5, is a powerful polemic

1. Works. Vol. IX, p.24; Italics mine. This corresponds almost
exactly to a passage in Calvin's Institutes. Calvin compares Home
with the people of Israel. Though the latter wore unfaithful, Cod
remained faithful and left among them tho sign of His covenant
faithfulness, circumcision. "3o when he (Gdd) hath left hi3
covenant in Francs* Italie, Germanic, 3palne, England: 3lnce thoac
provinces have beone oppressed with tho tyrannic of anti-Christ,
yet that his covenant might remain inviolable, first he there
preserved Baptism, tho testimonie of his covenant, which being cone
crate by hie owne mouth retaineth her owne force notwithstanding
the ungodliness© of man? (IV,11,11)
2. Hall, Jork3, Vol. VIII, p.720. 3, Published In 1617.



directed against Home's claim that she ia the only truo Church

becoiae she alone stands in ftill historical continuity with the

apostles. White rejects this conception of continuity or

a occasion, though he adults that the historic Church does depend

upon a succession. However , thia succession is one of doctrine,

not of persona. He goes on to point out that Rome applies this

vory rule to the Eastern Church* the latter has personal succession

but Rome denies her to ibe a true Church because of heretical

doctrine.1

To white, then, verity of doctrine is of the very foundation

of the Churcht without it she cannot be.8 But thia doctrine to

him is not a series of abstract, lifeless, propositionsj it ia the

lively testimony of the apostles and prophets by which the Church
3

hears the voice of Christ. His conception of the dependence of

the being of the Church on verity of doctrine ia, perhaps, mostr

clearly illustrated when he quotes with approval the words of his
brother. Dr. John White* "Against all Papists whatsoever, we make

it good, that the very faith wo now profes3e» hath successively

continued in all ages since Christ, and was never interrupted so

much as one yeore, month, or day; to confesae the contrarls were

sufficient to prove us no part of the Church of Cod.M White goes

on to say that his brother ia here speaking only of substantial and

primitive doctrlno and not of "acceasorie and secondary points"#^
Laud, writing against Fisher the Jesuit, makes a similar point#

"All the members of the militant Church cannot err, either In the

1. PP. 349f; 3oe also p. 351

S. Ibid, p.99. 3. Ibid, p.387. 4. Ibid, p.SGBj seo also p.3£2
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whole faith, or in any article of it; it is impossible. For if

all might so err, there could be no union between them as members,

and Christ the head; and no union between head and members, no

body; and so no Church; which cannot be".-*
Field, Hall, and James Uasher are also at pains to show that

where pure doctrine is truly professed and believed, there is the

Church, Field points to Peter's confession at Cassarea Philippi

as being the foundation of the Church, not in the sense that it

was an expression of the faith abiding in Peter's heart, but in the

sense that that form of confession is the rule for all right
o

believing, And Field, like White, advocates the idea that at no

time in history has the Church lacked a "remnant" that held stead¬

fastly to the true doctrine of Christ. He is concerned to prove

this because of his conviction that the Church's continuity rests

upon the doctrine of the apostles and prophets.3 Hall and Hasher

(like iHiite) distinguish between "essential" and "accessor!oa".

Both these divines seem to think of a certain indispensable

minimum in the realm of doctrine which la necessary for the sub¬

sistence of the Church. Hasher, for Instance, speaks of "the

foundation" and "that which is builded thereupon". In the founda¬

tion there must be a gene -al unity among all believers, whereas in

the latter there can be a great deal of variety.4 Ussher'a

quarrel with Home is not only that 3he has built "hay and stubble"
on the foundation, but that she has disturbed the foundation itself
1. Works. L. A.C.T.) Vol. II.op.2G6f; also p,157; see Oavenant
op.cit. pp.58f• 2. Of The Church. Cambridge University Press,
1347, (Ecclesiastical History Society) Vol.III,pp.l66f. 3ee also
Laud where he says that the rock on which the Church is built is
not St. Peter's person, but the faith he professed. ( vorka.Vol.II,
p.257) 3, Ibid. Vgl, I,pp,lGGf; also pp.171 & 175, and Vol,II
p.39G. 4. Whole Works.Vol.II.pp.482f. 5. Ibid. Vol.11,
pp.490f.
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Hall, on the other hand, Q93ort3 that Home la a true, visible Church

because oho atill adheres to the indispensable fundamentals, to the

main principles of religion, in opite of the fact that she is miaer-

a bly corrupted, and ©von dying,1 But we shall deal with this

question further in Chapter IV, However, beforo we move on from

this "moment" it would be aa well to remind ourselv©3 that when the

early Carolines apeak of apostolic doctrine, or of "divine truth and

authority", thoy do not think of it ao being a distinct object of

faith separ oted from Chri3t. Davonant points out that the name

"Foundation" is sometimes given to others besides Christ, but that

is only because the true personal foundation of the Church, Christ

Himself, is laid down by their ministry, "therefore when the

Prophets and Apostles are adorned with this honorable Title, it is

rather to be referred to their saving Doctrine concerning Christ

than to their om particular Persons,"2
As with the Anglican Reformers, so with the early Carolines,

we foil to find any "definition" of the Church given in terns of

the faith and obedience of her members. The saints are all called

to believe, and to obey their Lord, but they are not thereby called

to build the Church, Hie existence of the Church does not hang

upon their faithj the Church exists, and they have been built into

it,by means of Baptism and the Word, For this reason they believe

and obey. Field, White, Usaher, and Hall are all concerned primarily

about the object of faith, and only about faith itself insofar as it
3

is related to this particular object.

1. «orks, Vol. VIIl,p,720j see also Vol,V.p.41, 2. Cro.clt.pp.30f.
3, Notwithstanding Hasher*a statement in Vol,II,p,470,

Cf, Davonant, Qu.clt. pp,14f.
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"
• • Our faith* and that of the apostles ami prophets* being

the same, it must needs have the same object# and the some
ground and stay to rest upon in both: but they builded
themselves upon the euro and 'immoveable rock of divine truth
and authority: therefore we must do likewise# If any man
desire farther satisfaction herein, let him read Canu3 and
Calvin, to whom in theso things Ganus la much beholding# **

But whatever the emphasis upon the ob.lect of faith, it is

nevertheless true that the Church must believe# It is important

that we ask at this point how they look upon the obedient faith of

the Church# 13 it the one contribution that man can make to the

foundation of the Church? Does man at last have a contribution to

make that is all his own? It is Andrawes who gives us the most

profound treatment of this question# To the question, Has man in

his response of faith an independent contribution to make in the

economy of salvation? Andrewes unquestionably answers Ho#

aven here man depends upon the gracious act of Cod. The response

of faith la the work of the Holy Spirits Cod by His Holy Spirit

"surrounds" us with His grace and mercy: apart from the Holy

Spirit nothing is done for ua or ^ us#s It Is clear* then,

that for Andrewes it is a closed circle: Cod as Father* Son, and

Holy Spirit is the sole provider for the being and continuation of

the Church. He asserts this with particular force and clarity in

one sermon where he is describing the unity of the Word and Spirit#

Continuing in this vein he says, "The seat of the tongue la in the

head, and the *Head of the Church* is Christ. The native place

1. Field, On#oit. Vol# II,pp#416f
2# Sermons# Vol. Ill, pp#172f# 3eo all of Andrewes oermons on
the Holy Qhoat in this volume. "Ho endeavor of men can endue us
with the grace of repentance# with faith, hope# and Christian
charity, except the Inward working of Cod's Spirit." (Sermons
Vol. V, p.313^ See also Davonant, On The Coloaalans. 2:12#
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of heat, tho quality in ua answering to this fire (Christ's Word
ia the heart, and the Heart of the Church is tho Holy Ghost#

J&g&sa1UJ8at kalaz 2a&sUaa&
The critical reader, moving from the writings of BIShops

Androwes, Hall, and Davena nt, to those of Bishops Beveridge and

Pearson, would net feel a groat change in theological perspectiv

But if he were to go to the writings of Jeremy Taylor, Herbert

Thorndike, and Mlward 3tillingfleet, he could not fall to discerr

a very significant change* There is less emphasis upon God's

election and more upon man's decision; less upon God's fidelity,

and more upon man's faith; loss upon God's grace, and more upon

man's diligent effort to attain unto holiness; I030 upon our

unique solvation wrought out by God in Jesus Christ, end more upor

religion in general* This, though it is a very complex period ol

theological thought, is the general trend#

In this period the reaction against ultra-Calvinism, among

other things, caused many to forsake the important biblical

doctrine of election# 3o much so that at first sight we might be

tempted to think that this "moment" has no place in the thought of

tho Later Carolines# However, it is retained, at least partially,

by John Cosin, John Pearson, and William Beveridge, though none of

the three expounds it in the way the so-called Calvinists do.

It is only when we take their thought as a whole, and see how

resolutely they assert the origin and preservation of the Church

to rest upon the sovereign work of God's grace - only then is it

evident that they do in fact hold a high doctrine of election, or

!&!£• Vol« ni, P*1S4.
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rather a high doctrine of the active# electing Ood. They would

have none of that cold# brittle# doctrine of predestination that

wan circulated under the name of Calvin, (shatever judgment we may

make of Calvin's own doctrine of election# he would certainly not

have recognised this one as his own) and it made then very cautious
%

about expounding any definite doctrine of their own# Beverldge#

in hia discourse on the Thirty-Nine Articles# confesses at the

beginning of his exposition of Article XVII on Predestination

that the doctrine is above man's reason and apprehension# and for

that reason ho has until now avoided any discourse upon it. In

order to keep himself above reproach he says that he will "speak

nothing concerning this great mystery# but what Scripture and

Fathers have expressly delivered unto me".s This la exactly what

he doeai the whole exposition Is made up of quotations from the

Bible and the Fathere. In hia sermons too Beveridgo seldom mon-

tlon s the word "election", and when he does it ia normally a

biblical quotation. He is always careful to say that any one whe

will, can bo a true believer in Christ# However, that he sees

election to be the ground of the Church's life is made evident in

a sermon on the Communion of bints. The Saints of tfod are the

elect# those who have been selected from the rest of the world to

be tfod's peculiar people# whan He has delivered from the slavery

of sin and Satan# and given the glorious liberty of His own
5

salvation, and whom He is leading to the Mew Jerusalem above.

He closes the sermon by saying that if we will# we can all be

rSTTl^OrT. ) '®1« VII,p#344# 2# hoc#cit.
3# Ibid# Vol# II, p.395.
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foliow-cltisona with the Saints, for we havo all boon called to It.*'
Perhaps the most Important characteristic of the thought of

Cosln, Poorrson, and Bevorldge is that it Is Chrlstologlcolly

determined, and this is true of their doctrine of election. If

the fact of election is being discussed, and they do not always use

the word, it will almost always be in terms of the grace of Jesus

Christ and the work of the Holy Spirit. Bovoridge calls it the

"election of grace".s Pearson on this theme first draws attention

to three verses of Scripturei "The Lord opened the heort of Lydia"

(Acta 1G s14); "The word preached profitcth, being nixed with faith

in them that hear it" (Iieb. 4t2)j and "By grace are we saved

through faith, and that not of ourselves, it is the gift of God"

( J$ph. SiB). Then he comments j

"As the increase and perfection, ao the original, or initia¬
tion of faith is from the Spirit of God, not only by an
external proposal in the x?ord, but by an internal illumination
in the soul; by 7/hleh we ore inclined to the obedience of
faith, in assenting to those truths, which unto a natural and
carnal man are foolishness. And thus we affirm not only the
revelation of the will of God, but also the illumination of
the soul of man, to be part of the office of the Spirit of
God, against the old and now Pelagians."*
3ince Pearson's thought in Christologically centred he dis¬

cusses the origin and perpetuity of the Church in terms of the

promise of God, and then immediately relates it to Jesus Christ.4
Because the Word of God has taken to Himself our nature, ami has in

the Cross and Rossuroction destroyed those realities that separate

us from God, we arc now brought under the dominion of grace and are
V V

assured of sharing in the dominion of glory. God has, by talcing

Ibid, p. 396| also Vol. X, p. 363. 2. Vol. XI, P» BO
3. ^position of the Creed, OUP, 187U, pp. 579f. Gee also

Beveridge, Vol. I, pp. @63, 441. Vol. II, pp. 6G-o3



our nature, becom© our brother, that H© might become our Lord.1
Jesus Chriot 1© Lord of the Church because He and the Church parti¬

cipate in th© same natures yes, even more because He has built

the Church into His very body, into His new risen humanity*

"He laid down his life, but it was for us; and being to take
up his own, he took up ours. We are the members of that
body of which Christ is the Head; if the Head be risen, the
members cannot be far behind * • • The Spirit of Christ
abiding in us maketh ua members of Christ, and by the same
3pirit we have a full right and title to riae with our Head*"

This is the abiding, life-giving, foundation of the Church, the

reality into which she sinks her faith* But upon this too, for

Pea rson, 3he rests her hope; for the humanity of Christ has not

only risen, but has ascended to the right hand of the Father,

"That Christ ascended Is the ground and glory of our faith;
and by virtue of his being in heaven, our belief is both
encouraged and commended; for his ascent la the cause, and
hie ab3ence the crown, of our faiths because he ascended,
wo the more believe; and because we believe in him who hath
ascended, our faith is the more accepted*

"Secondly, it Is necessary to believe In the ascension
of Christ for the corroboration of our hope* fe could
never expect our dust and ashes should ascend the heavens;
but being our nature hath gone before in him, we can now
hope to follow after him* He la our Head, and where that is
the* members raay expect admissiont for in so great and
intimate a union there is no fear of separation or exclusion!
• • The first-fruits of our nature arc ascended, and the
rest is sanctified,"3

"We are already seated there in him, and hereafter shall be
seated by him; In him already as in our Head, which is the
ground of our hope; by him hereafter, as by the cause con¬
ferring, when hope shall be swallowed up in fruition*

Beverldge also Insists that Christ in His love has provided

for the Church in such a way that He will never forsake her* In

TTTHST p*278; see his whole exposition of the words from the
Creed, "Our Lord". 2* Ibid, p*477. 3. Ibid. pp,486f.
4. IbH, pp*487f.
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fact, In making Himself Head of the Church Chri3t, as it were,

holds Himself to be imperfect without her, because He would then

lie without His body.*'" He maintains this close communion through the

Holy Spirit: through the Spirit Christ exorcises His regal power

over the Church, appointing and commissioning her officers to

administer His Word and Sacraments, and to exercise discipline over

her, by which functions He is pleased to strengthen and govern her.

Bevsridge strictly insists that the Lord personally exercises His

sovereignty over His people, and though Ho does so through the

officers that He appoints, He does not "give over" His power and

authority to thorn.

"It is He (Christ) who still appoints and empowereth officers
in His Church, for the edifying and well-governing of His
people; they are His ministers, His ambassadors, acting only
in His name: and it is He alone who makes their ministry
effectual, to the ends for which He hath ordained it • • .
He takes particular care of His Church, as His own proper
kingdom and people . . . He defends it all along by His
almighty power; H© directs and governs it by His Holy
Spirit." 2

Beveridge indicates the work of the Holy Spirit by pointing

primarily to the Sacraments, By means of these ordinances we are

put upon the foundation which is Christ. By the Holy Spirit in

baptism we are "inserted into Christ's body" and made members of it,

and by the same Spirit administered in the Lord's Supper we are

"strengthened and refreshed", made partakers of the one bread which
*5

is the staff and support of our life.

Pearson, too, stresses the office of the Spirit In bringing

about our union with Christ. The Holy Spirit joins us to Christ,

1. Works, Vol. II, p.140, 2, Ibid. pp. 13?f.
3. Mir p.139; see also p. 393, and Vol. I, p.76.



making as through Baptism His members, causing us to die end rise

with Him# and assuring us of our adoption as Sons*1 Because Christ

was anointed with the Holy Spirit, so we, as members of His body,

are anointed, just as kings of old were anointed only on their head,

tha t being sufficient for their whole body." By this anointing

the Church shares with Christ in all that He is and does.

But this union with Christ is, in this time of ours, a sacra¬

mental union. Tho Church now has her being in Christ, yet that

union has yet to be revealed and consummated. Until Christ coies

again the Church waits for Him under the burden of sin and death,

tasting tho first-fruits of the inheritance that is to be here

through the ministrations of the Spirit whom Christ has sent unto

her. Christ is present with the Church through tho Spirit, but

also and always through the witness of the Apostles and Prophets.

By means of the doctrine of tho Apostles and Prophets Christ pushes

His way into the vary heart of the Church and claims her for Hirnael

Their witness io the visible mark that He has loft with the Church,

by which she learns of Him again ami again, and through which she

is able to bring herself into conformity with Him. Thus Bavoridgi

says that Christians of all ages must be steadfast in the doctrine

which Christ and His Apostles taught for that is "tho foundation of
our whole religion."3 He finds the true marks of a Christian

Church to be the apostles' doctrine, the breaking of bread, and

prayers.

Pearson fully concurs with thl3, and explicitly states that

upon tho promise of the Lord and the preaching of 3t. Peter, the

1. bp.clt.p.^agi aee also p.398. 2. Ibid, pp. 179-80.
OP.clt. Vol.11,p.435; see also Cosin ,Voll, p.206.

4# Ibid. p.433.
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Church was built and constituted.* The Apostles were the twelve

stones in the Church's foundation.2 But Pearson sternly insists

that the doctrine of the Ap03tlea and Prophets is in the end

administered by Christ and not by us; it does not in that a«nse

come under our control. "The propagation said perpetual succession

of thi3 doctrine must ... be attributed unto Jesus ... *3
We see then that with Pearson and Beveridge the Church is built

upon the Apostles and Prophets in the sense that their doctrine,

or witness, constitutes the visible foundation of the new people of

Cod. But they also think of this "moment* in the foundation in

another sense. Hot only the jostles' doctrine, but their office

is also a part of the Church's ground, an office which extends down

through the ages of the Church. Pearson says that the apostolic

office is to feed the floek of Cod a d to assume the oversight

of it. The Apostles received the Spirit for this purpose; but

they also received power from the Spirit to propagate their own

office# "Thus by virtue of an apostolic ordination, there is for

ever to be continued a ministerial succession.,l4 Pearson does

not assert outright that the apostles in this sense, i.e. in the

3en30 of the apostolic office successively propagated by ordination,

are a part of the foundation of the Church along with apostolic

doctrine, but that can be inferred from his book. But we must

remember that his comments about the "apostolic office" come within

his exposition of the doctrine of the Holy Spirit, and that he

places the apostolic activity within the activity of the sovereign

j. Qu.clt. pp*89£?T S3. Ibid* p. 137; see also pp.613f.
3. Ibid, p. 169. 4. Ibid, p.608
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work of the Spirit#

"I believe this infinite and eternal Spirit to be not only of
perfect and indefectable holiness in us, revealing the pure add
ondefiled will of God, inspiring the blessed apostles, and
enabling thorn to lay the foundation, and by a perpetual suc¬
cession to continue the edification of the Church, illuminating
the understandings of particular persons, rectifying their
wills and affections, renovating their natures, uniting their
persons unto Christ, assuring thorn of the adoption of sons,
leading then in their actions, directing them in their devotlors
by all ways and means purifying and sanctifying their souls and
bodlos, to a full and eternal Spirit of God; in this manner
is that 3plrit holy; and thU3 1 believe in the Holy Ghost# wl
Beveridga, in even more clear-cut language than Pearson uses,

asserts the essential nature of the apostolic office successively

maintained in tho Church by ordination# Christ promises to be with

the Apostles unto the end of the world, to be with them in His Holy

Spirit at the execution of their office, and "the first and principal

part of this office is the ordaining others into it, and giving thei

power to ordain other, and so successively to the end of the world •

The Church is dependent upon the apostolic office because apart froi

it the Word and 3acramenta cannot be rightly administered, and

without the Word and ."Sacraments the Church cannot be#5 It is in

this sense, in Its relation to the Word and Sacraments of the Gospel,
that the "Apostolic Succession" can be called the "root of all

Christian communion#"

As we come to faith and obedience as a "moment" in the Church's

foundation, we innmcd! ately find that both Pearson and Beveridge

stand strictly within tho Reformation tradition# Beveridge,

expounding the Articles, finds tho words of the nineteenth filly

to his liking# He says, " •# Though there t>© a congregation of

&# Ibid. n«539. 2. Works# Vol# I, pp#8f; aeo also p#67#
3. Ibid# Vol# VII, p.sSSI 4. Ibid. Vol# I,p.23; see also Vol#II

p.438.
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faithful men met together, unless the $ard of God be truly preached

and the Sacraments duly administered in it, that congregation of

faithful men in not a church#The Church must be faithful, but

tier faithfulness rest3 upon the proper ground only when the Word

and 3acramonts are in her midst. Bevoridge ia very concerned about

the faith and obedience of the Church, and distinguishes between

the Church on earth that ia a mixture of faith and hypocrisy, and

the Communion, of aetata that ia made up of the true believera on
O

earth and in heaven." But he cautions ua to remember that faith,

and consequently sainthood, are the gifts of the Spirit of Cod,

Who in Baptl3ra makes us members of ills Holy Catholic Church.3
We muat therefore aay that for Beverldge faith and obedience take

their plocso within the foundation of the Church because, and only

because, they are the work of God Himself.

Pearson ia remarkably similar in thought to his colleague on

this issue. Ho is to a degree moralistic, and sometimes in a

wrong sense, in his insistence upon personal faith and holiness.

The Church is holy not only because her colling, her Sacraments,

and her offices are holy, but because holiness is communicated to

her members by Cod in an infused sanctity. The Church is called

to engage herself in holiness of life. This she undertakes by
faith and obedience.4 r'aith, then, Joins the Church to Christ

and to Hla holiness, and leads her to walk in holiness herself.

But Pearson, like Beveri&ge, refuses to leave faith as an act of

man's independent volition. He immediately B^r*butca it to the
TT ' Ibid. Vol. Vll. p.303 ' 2. Ibid.Vol.ll.pp.382f end Vol.VII,
pp. 361f. 3. Ibid. Vol.II, p.334. 4. Qp ?U» PP.607-10.
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work of the 3pirit, sho gives faith "both in the object and in the

act*.1 Thus even this port of the Church*a foundation is tho

work of grace* Pearson witnesses to the full circle of grace by

setting the sanctification of the Spirit in the context of God's

election. We are "elected according to the foreknowledge of God

the Father through aanetiftcation. of the Spirit unto obedience."

(I Peter lx2)2

Let ua turn now to the other divines in this period. We

have treated Pearson and Beveridge separately because they stand in

tho lain stream of reformed Anglican thought. Their contempor¬

aries ordinarily do not stand entirely outside of it, but there are

significant deviations.

In Jer amy Taylor's thought election takes no integral place.

We shall therefore pass on at once to what he says about Jesus

Christ as the foundation of the Church. In order to discover how

Taylor conceives of the relation of the Church to Christ, we must

look to his exposition on the aacramenta. He says that by the

Sacraments we receive not only certain benefits and gifts from tho

Lord , but we are given to share in the life of the Lord Himself.

In Baptism Cod becomes our Father, Christ our elder Brother, the

Spirit the earnest of our inheritance, and the Church our mother»3
we are by Baptism admitted into the Church,4 we become sons of God,

e

and members of Christ's body, dying and rising with Him.1 In the

Lord's Supper our spirits are united to His body, we are made to
A

participate in the Divine Nature,

i. Ibid, p.679 2. Ibid, p.587. 3. Worka. Frederick Westly
& A. H. Davis, London, 1635, Vol,I, p.117, 4. Ibid, p.120

Ibid, p.121. 6. Ibid, p.307; see also Vol.Ill, p,870.



*
• • Now the Lord our lod calls upon us, not only to be nigh
unto him, but to be all one with him; not only so he was,
in the incarnation, flosh of our flosh, and bone of our bone,
but also to communicate, in spirit, in grace, in Divinity
itself, " 1

Taylor, then, conceives of the Church as the body of Christ, and

he sees the sacraments as the primary instruments by which the

Church is joined to Her Head, But whose instruments are they?

Taylor \?ould cor tainly be the first to confess that they were

Christ's instruments, used by Him to draw the Church to Himself#

Christ's "power is manifest, In making the symbols (in this case

he is speaking of the Lord's Supper) to be the instruments of

conveying himself to tho spirit of the receiver ••» * R Taylor

never suggests that the sacraments have an independent efficacyi

he says, for instonce, thot the act of baptism is merely the

"material part of the sacrament"; it is the Spirit that gives

life,® Ho asserts that the Church gives the sacrament and Cod

gives the grace of the sacrament; though Cod does not always

give the grace at the some time, if, perhaps, there is some

impediment in the person baptised,4 Tho sacraments are, there¬

fore Christ'sj they arc His gift to the Church, and Ho Himself

through His 3plrit uses them for tho good of the Church and the

world.

But for Taylor the activity of the Spirit is in a unique

way annexed to the office of the apostles, Christ promised

that the Spirit would abide with the Church forever, but He made

His apostles "the channels, the minister and conveyance of it",5
T. Ibid. Vol.1. p.gdB. 2# Ibid, p.307. 3. Ibid, p. 123.
4* Ibid, p. 126. 5. Works. VoTT II, p,31.
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How does Taylor mean this? Are the Apostles the channels of

the Spirit In the sense that their witness (i.e, the Hew Testamen'

stands In the heart of the Church as the permanent indispensable

path to the knowledge of Christ? Taylor may have thought of ther

in this way too, but he is much more concerned about the Apostles

in another way. He 3G©a the apostolic office as such, that office

which was given them by Christ, as being the unique channel by

which the Holy Spirit flows into the Church, Tiis office la a

permanent part of the Church through the power of ordination, by

which power the Apostles and their successors con perpetuate tho

office to the end of the world, 3inee the Spirit is in a special

wa y annexed to the apostolic or episcopal office, only an Apostle

or a bishop has the power to preach, baptise, consecrate, confirm,

ordain, and govern, which are "necessary for the perpetuating of a

Church,The first three (and the last to a limited extent) can

be delegated to presbyters, but the giving of the Holy Spirit in

Ordination and in Confirmation is strictly the office of the
2

Apostle or bishop. Because of this Taylor asserts that the

Church is actually built upon the office of the bishop. He quotes

with approval Cyprian's words, "tthen our blessed Saviour was

orderjLng his church, and instituting episcopal dignity, he said
to Peteri 'Thou art Peter, and on this rock will I build my church'

Hence comos the order of bishops, and the constitution or being of

the church, that the church be founded upon bishops,wS Furthermore

Taylor differs from Pearson and Beveridge in a very significant way

1,
Vol.

also p.31 2# Ibid, pp.155-8; see also
3, Works. Vol. II, p.162



wayi the latter two men, in spite of everything, do not allow

this "moment" in the foundation of the Church to move out of the

orbit of Christ*a present sovereign action over the Churchj

Taylor, on the other hand, generally cuts off the gift of apostolic

power froi the Giver of it, regarding the power, or Charisma. a3

a donosltum that is left in the Church's keeping until Christ

cones again. As God, after He made Mam with His own hands, left

with hirn power to begot children, so it was with the Apostles and

their office. Apostplic power must come either from the "source"

or the "channel". Christ, since designating the Apostles, han

called no mores now He leaves those who have been called to coll

others.1 Thus Taylor has given the Church control over its om

foundation.

This can be seen further in what Taylor says about fnith and

obodience. It is presumably his reaction to hyper-ealvinista that

causes him so to emphasise personal faith and holiness. But in

spite of his obvious desire to hold faith fully within the sphere

of the work of the Holy Spirit he does not succeed in doing so.

Faith and obedience become virtually autonomous in reference to

grace. His comments on Baptism are very revealing. As we noted

above he sees in Baptism the act in which we are made mombars of

the body of Christ. At the same time he speaks of it as a "new
p

principle put into us," a "perpetual principle of grace sown in

our spirits;"3 by it we are made "capable of the communion of

3aints".4 But this is only a beginning, it brings us into a state

of favor,5 it brings us to birth.6 However, it is then our duty

1. Works. Vol.III.t>.705. 2. Works. Vol.I,p. 117. 8.Ibid.o. 151
P*H7. 5. Ibid, p. 181. 6, Ibid, p. 118



not to moke o breach in that "first state of favour"} we have in

Baptism made o covenant "to live for ever according to hia laws"1
and it is now up to us to keep it, vPe have boon brought to birth

and now we muat live, God works, and we work too i He helps and

gives as abilities, and then expects our duty," Baptism takes away

the punishment of our sin, but the "material part of our misery and

sin" remains,3 We are left to cope with that by the help of the

spirit of grace. Therefore the only evidence we have, outside the

act of Baptism, of our "consignation to eternity", is the perfor¬

mance of our duty* Beginners therefore have only a "conditional

eternity", while those who have "grown towards perfection" by "the

strength of the habits of grace" add degrees of moral certainty
e

(he admits it is only a human certainty) to their expectation,

Taylor is a very complex thinker - it might perhaps be more

accurate to say that ho is an inconsistent thinker - and it Is,

therefore, difficult to know exactly where he stands. But it i3

my contention that hia conception of faith and obedience is not

properly related to the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. Ilia

conception of the Christian life is moralistic and Individualistic,

Therefore each man, to Taylor, has his own 1adonendont contribution

to make to the economy of his own solvation; in the same way he

raakes his own contribution to this "moment" in the foundation of

the Church.

Isaac Barrow, like Taylor, does not refer to election when he

discusses the nature of the Church, flor la it possible for us to

infer from his writings that he in any way thought of the two
¥

doctrines together. He quite rightly spooks of the Church as being

1# J&M* P#863, p, Jorks, Vol.11, p,267, 3# works.
'jHifts-. * 4T Ibid, p.263. 5. Ibid, p. 266
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the body of Christ, and th3t ita oneness ia by its Incorporation

into that "mystical body"1, (though even thia he tends to spirit¬

ualise8) but actually his doctrine of tho Church ia expounded in

terns of thoao who profess and believe the gospel of Christ, In

his Discourse C^ncernin/" tho Unit:/ of tho Church he says that the

word Church is used in a number of different senses, and he proceeds

to list five of them, only the last two of which suggest in any way

that the existence of the Church rests upon God's grace. The

fourth "definition" says tho Church is "The society of those who

at present or in tho course of time profess the faith and gospel of

Christ, and undertake tho evangelical covenant, in distinction to

all other religions . , * The fifth says "The whole body of God's

people that is, ever hath been, or ever shall be, from the beginning

of the world to the consummation thereof, who having (formally or

virtually) believed in Christ, and sincerely obeyed God's laws,

shall finally, by tho meritorious perfor sauce and sufferings of
o

Christ, be saved, is colled the Church," Admittedly these are

the two that Barrow approves of, but surely even they are very

inadequate as definitions of the Church, It is obvious that

because he ho3 moved the Church away from Its foundation in God's

election, he must rent it more upon man's faith and obedience.

The Church then that company of men who undertake tho evangelical

covenant, who boliovo In Christ# and who obey God's laws. But

because Barrow ha3 not a proper doctrine of election ho has lost

the one guard-rail that can keep him from falling into Pelagianiam.

It is possible - in fact almost necessary - to interpret this faith

1, Theological Works, Oxford University Press, 1830,Vol,VII,
pp.640-3, 8, Ibid, pp,6B6f & p.684, 3. Ibid, pp, 636ff
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and obedience of which he speaks, 93 an independent act of man.

Barrow*a conception of the apostolic office plays 0 different

part in his thought than it does in Taylor*a. He exhibits, first

of all, a far more grave concern with the succession of apostolic

doctrine than he does with the succession of the apostolic office

in ordination. He says the true guides of the Church are those

"who constantly do profess and teach that sound and wholesome doc¬

trine, which was delivered by our Lord and his apostles in word and

writing • • It is true that ho also thinks that the true guides

of the Church are those who derive their authority by a continued

succession from the Apostles,2 and he says that it is by means of

those pastors that Christ accomplishes His promise to the Church
3

to be with her till the end of the world. But in spite of this,

Borrow shows no apodal interest in the episcopacy as being the

only pr opogator of ministerial power • He defends episcopacy on

other grounds* first, on the ground that it is supported by the

command of the King of the realm, HQod*s viceregont and the nursing

father of his church among us;" and secondly* on the ground that

a distinction of ecclesiastical order is necessary for the proper

exercise of discipline.4 This discipline - in fact this particular

form of discipline - is to Barrow extremely important, and it 13

for this reason that X discuss it here. The episcopal structure
B

of order and government is to be found in Scripture* for it was

settled in the Church by our Lord Himself; it cannot and must not

be abrogated." it seams that this form is necessary to the being

1. Works. Vol. III.p.284! see also Vol.VII*p.634
2. Vol. Ill,p.284. 3. Ibid, p.340. 4. Ibid, p.278
5* Ibid, p. 280 G. Works. Vol. VII, pp.GSlf
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of tho Church only because it assures proper discipline.

"All those benefits which arise from holy communion in offices

of piety and charity ... will together vanish with discipline ..

The coment of discipline wanting, the church will not be like a

spiritual house, compacted of liv-lv stones into one goodly pile;

but like a company of scattered pebbles, or a heap of rubbish".^
Herbert Thorndika's difficult, though in many ways brilliant,

writings manifest a serious breakdown of earlier Anglican thought

concerjiing the doctrine of the Church. He holds a doctrino
of predestination, which he insists takes place "in Christ, or

by Christ, or through Christ,"5 but this predestination turns

out to be only a "foreknowing and foretelling the conversion of

those persona, who have constituted and shall constitute tho

number of believers from the preaching of Christianity till the

world's end • • 1,3 The Church is not, finally, a creation of

God in Christ, a new creation that comes down from heaven. It

is not orlor to individual believers; "tho Church is nothing

but the souls whereof it coasiateth". Baptism, consequently,

does not point primarily to God's fro© grace in election, nor

to His almighty hand incorporating us into the body of Ilia 3on;

it points to our sincere end resolute profession to undertake

Christianity, and to live according to it.5 Ihorndike speaks of

the excellent effects of Baptism depending upon the engage tent

whereby we give ourselves up to Christ for tho future.

1. Works. Vol.III, d.300. 2. Theological Works. (L.A.C.T. )
Vol. Ill, 330. 3. Ibid, p.327. 4. Ibid, p.327, see
also p.l. 5. Ibid, pp. 15 & 20f
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"For that this engagement should riot be effectual till
consigned unto the Church at baptism, cannot seen strange
to him that believes the Catholic Church to be, as I have
shewed, a corporation founded for the maintenance and
exercise of that Christianity, to which wo engage our¬
selves by baptism".1

Thorndike, like Taylor, was a member of the "High Church"

party; but like Taylor again, his thought is so individualistic

he actually has a very low doctrine of fcho Church. His dis¬

cussion of sin, concupiscence, grace and election, in his work

Of The Covenant of grace shows clearly that he conceives of

then in an individualistic and a moralistic way. Thus for

Thorndiko the Church, this association of believers, rests pri¬

marily on man's fidelity and 3ocondarily on Chad's faithfulness.

Or to speak in the categories wo hove boon using, the balance of

thought has 3hiftod away from God'3 act in Jesus Christ (which

act has its origin in Ilia own sovereign decision) towards man's

faith and obedience. The chief "moment" in the foundation of

tho Church is therefore the subjective ono. But once the proper

understanding of the person of Christ as sole object of faith,

and true ground of the Church's life, is lost so the underatandln

of the work of the Spirit is l03t too. Thorndlke does not

consistently maintain, as does Androwea, that "the native place

of heat, the quality in us answering to this fire (Christ's Word),

is the heart, and the Heart of the Church is the Koly Ghost.

For Thoradike the heart of the Church is in the hearts of all her

members. Therefore tho "heat" in tho Clairch is man-generated.

It is not surprising, then, that Thorndike Is not chiefly

T. ibid, a. *21 2. Andrewoa, Gernons. Vol. 111, p. 124



concorned with the a oatolic witness as the ever-present founda¬

tion of the Church; h© is more concerned with tho Apostles aa

founders of the Church by means of the power given to them with

their office. This office, callod the errio-KoiTyj9 was theirs

before the Church was; it is the root of all ecclesiastical p

power , and by means of it they founded the Church** This is

the power of the keya, given strictly into the hands of the

Apostles and their successors, and it is upon thi3 power that

the Church is founded*2
The nest Churchman to deal with the nature of the Church in

any detail is Hillam Sherlock, In hia book, a Discourse

Abo it Church Unity.s he says that the being of the Church rests

upon its relation and union to Jesus Christ*

"The Nature and Sasenco of th© Church does not consist in
religious assemblies, but in its union to Christ, as Head
of the body; all acts of Christian Worship, and holding
Assemblies for religious worship, is a necessary Church-
duty, wherein our visible Communion with Christ consists;
but it is a Covenant-relation to Christ, which constitutes
tho Church •• **

This sounds quite promising: the Church is a corporate body

that receives its being from Christ, But we must examine this

in the light of the position he seta forth in another of his

works, a Discourse concerning the Knowledge of Christ*6 whore he

la writing against John Owen, He points out that to know Christ

is not to be "acquainted with his Person" but to understand fully

his aospel; not tho Person, but the 0o3pel of Christ is the Way,

Truth and Life, The union of Christians to Christ la by means

4. p. 305#
ifflLSVoJL*I,p.46<3. s* p#257,

5. London, 1G74.
3* London, 1081.
6. p, 94
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of their union to the Church i since the Church is the body of

Christ every Christian by being united to thi3 Body beeones a

i
member of Chri3t. Again, to make himself clear, ha soya to

"abide in Christ" is to make a visible profession of faith in Chris

and thus to be members of his visible Church. But ho points out

that in order to distinguish hypocrites and true believers Jesus

adds the words "and I in you," meaning that if His doctrine and

precepts take fast hold of anyone's will and affections they will

make him fruitful in good works.53 Continuing in the same vein,

Baptism into Christ refers to our admission into the Christian

Church by a public profession of our faith in Christ.3 We have

to remember, of course, that Sherlock is generally avoiding the

use of such terms a3 "grace", "love", "freedom", "union", and

"communion", because Owen uses thorn so tnuch. And we must remember

also that Sherlock is reacting against what he considers to be

Owen's antiaoraienism. But even taking 3ierlock*3 reaction into

account, his doctrine of th© Church is inadequate. The Church

according to him may have had a "divine beginning", and in that

sense may be said to depend upon the CQvonant-relotlbn to Christ,

but in the some way that he separates the Ooapel and Religion of

Christ from the person of Christ,4 so he separates the Church

from Christ. This is perfectly natural because Sherlock's

Starting place is ultimately that of religion, piety, and obed¬

ience to laws natural and divine, and his thought is, consequently,

individualistic. He does not begin with Ood, with grace, with

the new humanity in Jeaua Christ out of which tho Church is built,

1. Ibid, pTlQOl S7 Ibid, pp,103f. 5. Ibid, p. 107
lb I'd» pp. o, 29, 30, 94.
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Into which we are incorporated by grace In Baptism, and over which

Christ personally rules by His Spirit# It in true that he

approves of Cyprian's doctrine that the Catholic Church Is prior

to par ticular Churches, the former being the root and foundation

of the latter; but he does not sustain this thought at all#

Kathar it seems that the Church is that body of men who know Cod

(who is the highest object of religious and saving knowledge#1),
who are obedient to the Eternal Hulas of Righteousness,2, who are

baptised and who make a public profession of faith, and in whose

wills and affections Christ's doctrines and precepts take fast

hold#3 And though liorlock says that God has given Jii3 Spirit to

dwell with the Church, it turns out that he means certain /rifts

of 3pirit, gifts which were given at the beginning and whoso virtue -

and glory continue with us still4# The Church then is plainly an

association of Christian individuals who commune together in those

things which Jesus taught and in ihose ordinances which He left;

which association is grounded upon Christ's teaching and doctrine

and man's steadfast profession of it and obedience to it.

Christ is the Lord and Governor of this people, but because He

has ascended into Heaven He no longer governs "Immediately".

Instead He has loft bishops and pastors who preside over the Church

in Hio name and by His authority#3 This office and authority is

from Christ; it is therefore antecedent to the Church, and does no

in any sense come from the Church# And it is necessary to admit

men into the Divine covenant#3# But Sherlock believes in "the

Y* Ibid# P.g£ 2» Ibid. pp#S4f. 3# pp#103f#
4# Ibid. pp#184f# 5# Ibid. pp#113f. £>• Church Unity.pp»306f.
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Conveyance of Church-power by successive ordinations from the

apostles, without which I confess I know not how we should have

any Church-power • • ,,i W© see from this that, if we have inter¬

preted Sherlock*s rather confusing, and I think inconsistent,

thought correctly, the Church has a foundation with throe points:

Christ's righteousness (which, he says, in the foundation of the

Covenant), the Christian's righteousness (which, he nays, la the

condition of the Covenant)3, and the apostolic office (which, he

sayn, admits men to the Covenant)®#
Before we leave this section let us look very briefly at

Henry Ferae, In his book, Certain Considerations of Present

Concern^onc^n yhtq hqfoiT^! Church of he is

giving an apologia for the Church of England, particularly its

government# At one point he very carefully sets out to relate

Doctrine and the ministry to the constitution and continuance of

the Church# He declares that the Doctrine of Faith and Life is

of first "concernment" to all members of the Church, and the

ministry is there "to serve unto it"# It la the due profession

of tho Faith that makes a member of the Visible Church, and the

true belief and practice of it that makes him a member of what

Ferne calls the "Symbolical Catholic Chorch"# Faith and love

Join the bo'y of Christ to Christ the head, and knits one part to

anathor; faith and love joins tho building (the Church) to the

foundation.which Is Christ# The Apostles, Pastors, and teachers

work to perfect and edify the body, and to lay the building upon

j. ibid. ru&LB 2# The Knowledge of Christ# p#235
3# Church Unity# pp#306f. 4. London, 1653.



Its foundation by bringing men to the Faith.*
It le true that Ferns looks at the union of the Church with

its foundation for too exclusively from the side of man's pro¬

fession and true belief* and in that sense he stands with Taylor

and Thorndiko; but he does have a refreshing concern for the

doctrine of the /jostles without which the Church cannot bo, and

he emphasises the apostolic office primarily because of the funda¬

mental need for the Church to be constantly directed toward that

doctrine.

In the final analysis there la little theological affinity

between the Later Carolines (with the throe important exceptions)

and the reformed Anglican tradition* They adhere faithfully to

the Prayer Book but, consciously or unconaOihusly, they hove left

behind the theology of the men who compiled it* God's work in

Jeaua Christ is no longer in the centre of attention; the regard

of the Later Carolines is turned towards man and his need to live

the holy life, This means that the Church is no longer seriously

considered as a company founded upon tho mighty acts of God. Thoy

have lost the reformed. Anglican understanding of the Church as par¬

ticipating through^*word and Sacraments in the work and salvation of

God Himself. If taay still speak of tho Church as tho Body of

Christ it is no longer in the sense of sharing in the very life

of Him who died for all men and who now lives for aver in God's

presence,making intercession for us. God's work, the activity of
Jo3un Christ, tho operation of tho Holy Spirit, are not the realities

that dominate later Carolina thought about the Church. Once having

minimised the importance of God's work they are forced to spend

their tins exhorting man to got on with his.
3eo pp. 99ff, a id pp. 102ff*
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taw?* n

2M—smmsili im unity and continuity

faction i - The Sixteenth Coatur.v

One of the moot significant consequences of the Reformation

In Sigland (as elsewhere) la the permanent separation of the

Sngliah Church from the Roman communion. Hio great medieval

o true tare la broken, end Rome liaa accused the Church of England

of schism, tolling her that ahe la .guilty of separating from the

unity of the Church# Ihe 4aglican Reformers deny tho validity

of Rome's accusation* They say, firat of all, that the breach

In the Church is caused by Rome herself t she refuses to be

reformed ami has coot out those who trier! to purge her. But

they maintain further that the accusation is false because the

unity of tho Church is Inseparably related to verity of doctrine,

and this Rome does not poaaeas. They coicede that the Roman

Church has a certain institutional unity, but it is not unity

according to JeeuB Chrlat, which la of supreme importance.1
Tho Church la tho Body of Christ, the one people of Cod, confe¬

derated together by tho Word of Godj thereforo loyalty to the
Word of God as It lo given to us in tho -Scriptures la indispensable
to the one Church. In fact all four predicates of the Church come

together at this point. Tie Church Is gathered together into

one body by the * ord of God as It comes to us through the apostolic
witness. That which the Apostles received from the Lord they

delivered unto the ChurchI the Church Is thus made holy as she

receives that tradition without corrupting it with innovations

J1. Ridley, works (F.3.), pp*120f.



and human traditions#1 Catholicity moans fidelity all down the

ages to tho truth and ths retention and proclamation of the true
faith#2 The Church is apostolic as she appropriates and

proclaims the one holy Gospel# We can gather, than, that the
16th century divines believe that the Church possesses these

predicates only when she is united to hor Lor??, and that It la
ths Gospel that effects this union. These predicates are not
accidental or incidental; they are essential; they are descrip¬
tive of the being of tho Church. \nd tho Church has her being
out of tho Gospel#s

It Is evident that institutional unity is not, for those

divines, the chief goal to be sought after. Hone has success¬

fully achieved this to o surprising degree, and yet she has become

anti-Chrlat. Faithfulness to the Word of the Lord is the chief

privelego and obligation of the Church. As for unity, II# F.

Woodhouse says it was most commonly stated to consist of loyalty

to one faith, one baptism# one Gospel. But he goes on to point

out that 16th century Anglicans wore not soflafled simply with

agreement in doctrine. Anybody who, without just cause, sewered

himself from obedience either to archbi3liop or bi3hop in matters

of doctrine, ceremonies, or orders, was a schismatic. Tho Churck

is not an invisible, nor (in the wrong sense) a "spiritual" reolit

3he is visible, and therefore must strive to manifest a visible

end bodily unity.

Tho task of building the Church up into one body, and of

1# Becon. Catechism. (P.3.) p#42 2# Philpot, «orks(P.3)
pp# 137f# 3. Ibid» p. 344. P* 63#
5# Ridley, Works, p# lgg
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maintaining her unity is, of course* primarily the ministry's,

though it is perhaps worth mentioning at the outset that the Angli¬

can Reformers do not suggest that the unity (or continuity) of the

Church la bound up with a certain "order" of ministry, such as, for

instance, the episcopal order. The ministry as a whole builds the

Church up and maintains her, first of all by the ministry of .the

Word and Sacraments, and secondly by the exercise of discipline and

government. The bishop's chiof task is not to ordain, confirm and

govern; it is to minister the Gospel. Hence Jewel con write of

the pope t

"And as for the bishop of Rone, who now eallath all matters
before himself alone, except he do his duty as ho ought to do,'
except he administer the sacraments, except he instruct the
people, except he worn them and teach them, we say that he
ought not of right once to ba colled a bishop, or so much as
an elder.

This la not to soy that the bishop h33 no special part to play in

the x^osorvotion of unity. Most BSmgllshnen of thl3 time take for

granted the fact that order and unity con only be preserved by a

hler archy of authority. But it is only later In the century, when

the episcopal system as such comesundor attack from the Puritans,

that the Anglicans are forced to give an apologia for episcopal

government# John Bancroft and Thomas Bilaon claim that the order

of bishops is distinct from the presbyterlal order and that it has

certain immutable powers necessary to the unity and continuity of

the Church.2 But the chief sinologists of tho period, John &iitgift

and Richard Hooker, defend episcopacy on the grounds of function and

natural law. The task of maintaining unity in the Church necea3i-
3

totoa a hierarchy of Jurisdiction.
-3Pk3, Vol. Ill, p.60. 2. We shall deal with this in Chan.IV.

3. Whitgift. Works, (P.3. ) Vol.1,p. 261; Vol. II,pp. 193, 221, 257,
Hooker, See.rollty.iit.xi f S0; &c.
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The bodily unity of the Church ought not to be broken, shot,

than, of the "schism" that took place at the Reformation? This,

the Anglicans say, is the responsibility of Rome. Since she

refused to be reformed separation was necessary* she, therefore,

caused the ochian. But there is another factor in their thought

about CSiurch unity that must be taken into account* namely, the

idea of the national Church, corresponding in boundary to the

national state. It was particularly easy for this idea to take

firm hold of the minds of .'Englishmen because of their unique isola¬

tion from the rest of ISurope, lis Church in iSnglend, they soy,

had been brought under the bondage of Rome, but now she is assert¬

ing her rightful prerogative to reform and govern herself. The

Church In .England has become the Church of mgland. Later this

idee, in relation to a combination of historical factors, is to have

harmful consequences. However, the early Anglicans have no inten¬

tion of cutting themselves off from the rest of the Church,

They have a keen consciousness of the unity of the Catholic Church

and they believe that it should take some tangible form, Cranmor

never ceases in his efforts to effect a full confessional union of

the Protestant Churchesj and though his labors come to nothing in

the end, they are e significant testimony to the ecumenical spirit

that motivates the early reformed Church of England, The later

lGth century Anglicans are not so concerned. In 1560, after

revolving a letter from Calvin, Archbishop Parker goes to the

*ueen*o Council with a proposal for an assembly of Protestant

ministers to frame a plan of worship and government for al

Council says it likes Calvin's proposalJ but that it is



to retain retain episcopacy. Nothing la done; Jewel, Orindnl,

shitglffc, and Hookor all profess agreement with the continental

reformed Churches in fundamental doctrine; but nothing ia done

towards the creation of a closer association of Anglicans with the

other Proteatant Churches.*

Actually the historical eireunstoncoa made it absolutely

impossible that ©ny supra-national organisation be oven considered,

iingland having just extricated herself from the ecclesiastical-

political body that was the Roman Church, arid having asserted

in a fresh way her notional identity politically and religiously,

was in no mood to think of getting involved in another inter¬

national Church group even if It could have been done without any

serious political consequences. But Church affairs in those days

could not be conceived of apart from xx>litlcal matters. 3von a

conference to discuss a common Confession would have been poli¬

tical dynamite.

At any rata by the end of the century the Puritan movement

had caused the Church of England (1) to turn all her attention to

her own domestic difficulties, and (2) to react against "Calvinism*.

Further endeavor to promote confessional or any other kind of unity

among the Protostant Churches warn proctieolly abandoned.

1. 3oc J. T. Mcdeill^ treatment of this in A Hlator.v of the
Kteumenicol ilovencat. ed. by Rowso & TTclll, pp. 54-00.
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lection II - ^0 iSariy Carolines

The 16th century men regard tho unity of the Church as being

dependent upon true apostolic doctrine, Lancelot AtuSrowes* thought

ia in line with this, but he deals with the conception oven more

soundly, Andrewoo never fails to aee the office ^nd witness of tho

Apostles aa standing within the activity of the Holy Spirit, The

apostolic witness is necessary to the unity of the Catholic Church,

but it affects unity only as tho instrument of the Holy Spirit# He

ia the only source of the Church's oneness because He is, in a

unique sense, the only source of her being, Andrawes reiterates

again and again that the Church lives by the fact of the union of

Cod and man in Jesus Christ, ^ho performed for us the work of salva¬

tion by malting the Church one Body with Himself, But Andrewes

declares that all the work of Christ is of no avail for us apart

from the work of the Holy Spirit, " . • If the Holy Ghosi" come

not, Christ's coming can do ua no goodj when all is done, nothing

ia done,*1 It la the Holy Ghost who brings to us the things of

Christ; it is He Who joins the Church to Christ, Christ has

ascended to tho right hand of the Esther and without the Spirit

Christ and the Church are as far apart as Heaven is from the earth#

But the Church is not thus left separated from her Lord; tho 3plrlt

effects the union# Andrewea calls the Holy Ghost the "love-knot"

between Christ and His Church, He is "essential unity", "essential

love", being tho "love-knot" in tho Trinity between the Father and

the ion; tho "love-knot" between tho .two natures united in Christ;

and the "love-knot" between Chri3t and the Church,

1# 3orions, Vol# III, p.171; see also p#195
s. mor"pp# 112f» and p# 148
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Therefore, by moans of the Spirit the Church la given to

partake in the life of the Trinity itself* This la begun for us

in the work of Christ, but only brought to fruition for us by the

Spirit,

*
•• Wo will not compart them (i.e. the Incarnation and the
descent of the Spirit)»they are both above all comparison.Yet thia we may safely say of thems without oither of
thorn we are not complete* wo have not our accomplishment;
but by both we hove, and that fully, even by thia day's
(Pentecost) royal exchange* whereby, as before He of ours,
so now we of His are mado partakers. Ha clothed with our
flesh and we invested with His Spirit, The great promise
of the Old Testament accomplished, that He should partake
of our human nature; and the great and precious promise of
tho Now, that we should be consortoa divinae naturae,
•partake His divine nature,* both are this day accomplished^

To speak of unity, then, without relating it directly to the work

of the Spirit is, for Andrewes, impossible. The Church j^s.,

arid is one, because of the sovereign activity of the one Spirit

of Sod uniting hor to her one Lord, Je3us Christ. Church unity

is Cod's gift in the same way that the very being of the Church

is His gift# The Hand that reaches out to present the gift is the

Hand of the Holy Spirit,

Tho Spirit is sovereign, end He can and does work His own

mysterious way, nut the Church has been given ordinances through

which it has been promised that the Holy Ghost will propagate

and renew her life, Andrewes thinks that there are four of these
o

ordinances* Baptism, preaching, the Sacrament, and Prayer."

By means of these the total life of the Church is maintained.

But we are hero primarily concerned with the unity of the Church.

If there is one of these ordinances that Andrewes thinks of as

being the chief instrument of the Spirit to effect unity, it is

l.Ibld, P. 109 s. Ibid, pp. 17Pf, . f C. \ . 1 • :



the Sucharist. It Is the prime representation, and effector,

of the Body of Christ.

"Of •one accord*, we apake at the first, aa an effectual
disposition thereto; and this Sacrament of 'breaking of
bread* is the Sacrament of 'accord*, as that which repre-
sonteth unto us perfect unity In tho ma&y grains kneaded
into one cup;.* and what it representeth lively# it worketh
effectually."

The Church, and her unity, then, for AndrewoS come strictly

within the doctrine of the Holy Spirit But there is 3 signifi¬

cant suggestion in one of his €iit-3smdsy sermons that xiq must

take into account hero. He Is speaking against those who look

upon tho workings, and "revelations", of their own private spirits,

as the activity of the Holy Ghost. To confute then he insists

that "the Spirit must come from the Word, and the Holy Ghost

from Christ's mouth . • "9 His text is John 2Gi22, so ho is

referring here to the time when the risen Christ breathed upon tho

disciples and told thorn to receive tho Holy Ghost. But in the

context it is clear that "tho Word" refers also to the Scriptures.

This reference# taken in relation to other suggestions in hla

sermons (take for example tho place where he says that the gifts

that were given miraculously to the Apostles by tho direct action

of the Spirit must now be gained# in part at least, by diligent

study of the Scriptures# and of the Fathers)®# permits us to

infer that ho sees the Spirit coming to the Church from, or by way

of, tho Scriptures.^ He would, therefore, have been in full

agreement with the 16th century divines when they regarded the

Bible so highly# and when they refused to admit that there was any

1. Ibid, p. ilsffi. 2. Ibid, p. 290.
3. Ibid# p. 291. 4. 3oe also Ibid, p.198
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genuine Church unity apart from the Biblical Faith.

It is in attempting to come to terms with the disunity of the

Protestant fold that Bishop John Dovenant gives ua the most com¬

plete treatment of the nature of the unity of the Church to be

found in the early Caroline period. In his two short works,

An iSxhortation to Brotherly Communion Betwixt the Protestant

Churches. and An Exhortation to the Rest or in-; of Brotherly Communion

Betwixt the Protestant Churches.1 he tries to demonstrate that there

la no sound reason for division among the Protestant Churches

because they are in agreement over fundamental doctrines, Davenant

does not press for unity merely for the sake of convenience; he

insists that the Catholic Church is either one or 3he does not even

exist.2 He, therefore, begins with unity? it i3 the fundamental

fact without which there is no Church. This unity is bound up

with the Church*s relation to Christ, for the members of the Church

are bound to one another with the same Spirit that binds them to

Christ, Speaking about the Lordfs Supper he affirms, "With the

common band of the Holy Spirit, we are joyned to Clarist the onely

head of the Church; That by the types of the selfe same holy

Spirit, and saving Faith, and Charity, we stick together amongst

ourselves, and as it were are made up into one Body , • The

unity of the Church is obviously the basic fact.

But there is another fact, the existence of which caused

Davonant to write these two short treatises; namely, that the

Church is divided. He does not attempt to give a careful

1. Both published in London in 1641.
2, Exhortation to,Brotherly Communion, p.2. 3. l^id, p.51
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explanation of how it con be that the Church is both one and

divided, but he does aoy wh.v the wounds of discord "grow more raw,

and bleed afresh."

"If one may speak the plains truth, there is In oil nortall
men an Inordinate love of themselves, anil of their own
inventions, on1 pleasing conceits, and this fault cauaoth
that we see not all the falshood of those opinions wo have
once entertained, nor vouchsafe admittance to the truth which
is showed unto ua by others.rti

Sinful pride is the broader of divisions, .and the consequence of sin

is separation from Christ. That is why it must be taken seriously;

the groundless separation of one church from another threatens

separation from the Catholic Church, and therefore from Christ

Himself.

"with those Churchfca it is fitting to retain brotherly
Communion, which we will not deny but that they retains
Conjunction and Communion with Christ, the Head and Founda¬
tion of the Holy Catholic Church! Yea, except we will yoeld
and confesso ourselves to be estranged from the body of
Christ, we cannot but be their brethren, who are esteemed to
hold brother1y Communion with Christ our older Brother.
For the band of holy Brotherhood betwixt the Churches them¬
selves, cannot be broken at men*a pleasures, except they be
also broken betwixt thai and Christ, who is the head of all
Churches*"2

But this passage indicates that Dovonant distinguishes between

"churches"* If ho specifies that there are some that "retains

Conjunction and Communion with Christ", there must be others that do
not. How aro they to be distinguished? By their fidelity to the

fundamental articles of tho ChrlstiarvFoith. That Church which

holds fast to fundamentals is a genuine Church because she ia thereby

joined to the foundation which ia Christ* There the fundamentals

of apostolic or catholic doctrine aro faithfully confessed, 1

1* Exhortation to tho Restoring of Brotherly Communion, n.s
2. ibid, p. n.rZ "
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there is the Catholic Church. Groat error ih non-fundamentals

may exist, bat this doos not move a church away froto Christ,

the Foundation; therefore one church may not separata from

another on account of such error. " . . Charity forbids ue, by

unjust dissent!one to stort asunder from those erring Churches,
who (nevertheless) stick to the foundation, because this is 3chis «

metlcall.We sec, then, that Church unity is for Bavenant

Inseparably bound up with the true doctrines of the Faith: it

must grow up around the purs, uacorrupted Gospel. Homo is des¬

tructive both of the unity of the Catholic Faith and of the

union of the Catholic Church, not because she denies any funda¬

mental article, "truly and properly so colled*', but because she

forces her own "uncertain opinions" upon the fundamental doctrines

of the Christian Faith.8 He warns the Protestant churches

against creating divisions over non-essentials: to do this is

to be guilty of doing tho very thing of which Rome is rightly

accused. The Protestant churc .es are now united in fundamental

doctrine, and it is to their eternal peril that they refuse to

ma nifest their eaao.-itial unity in full "Gplrltuall and l&cloalas-

ticall Communion." It is not only not impossible that thoy

should be united, it is God*a command that they should be 30.

"If in the meantime the Schisms of the Churches may bee
taken sway (as out of doubt they may) I hod rather a
mllstone were tyed about my neck, and I cost into the
dopth of the Sea, than that I would,hinder a work so
acceptable to God, so necessary to tho avoyding of scan¬
dals, or not with all my mind and might further and advance
tho some."^

We might sum up Bavenont's argument thus: 'Hie Church is

truly tho Church and is truly one because the fundamental doc-

T. Ibid, P.92 s." Ibid, p.51.
3. Exhortation to Brotherly Communion, p.30
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doctrines of the Catholic faith are In her ml flat. This is so

because only the fundamentals bind hor to her one Foundation, Jesua

Christ. This unity must be manifested to the world in outward

peace and concord, and mutual charity of Christiana for one another.

The Protestant churches, who alone are faithful to the fundamental

articles of the ffslth (ha does not mention the Bastern Church),
\

fail to monifest this peace and charity in full brotherly communion.

He therefore calls thorn to repent of their sinful pride, arid to

accept one another as full brothers, aince they are all brethren

of Christ.*
Moot of the early Carolines give the same primacy to verity

of doctrine aa does Davenont. But since they are concerned, not

only about the unity of the Church, but also about her continuity,

and aince, also, they normally do hot separate the two questions,

I shall treat them together in the following aection.

Richard Field, writing in the first decade of the 17th century,

says thqtjkthere never was a time when God was without a Church
among men. fie origin of the Church reata upon God*a call to

Adam, "Adam, where art thou?", and her continuance in the world

resto securely upon God*a promise "that the seed of the woman

should break the serpent's head."2 Since "it is the work of grace,'

and the heavenly call, that give being to the Church, and make it

a different society from all other companies of men In the world, 1,3
and since the unity and continuity of the Church are 3 part of her

being, so it must be that they rest upon the work of grace.

1. It ia remarkable that, though these two works were published
in 1041, no mention at all is raade of the "schism" in Rigland
between the Puritans and the Prelates.

2. Of the Church, Vol. I, p.10. 3. Ibid, p.85
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However, Field does not emphasize this fact# Ha ia mora concerned

to go on and deal with the conditions which the Church must fulfil

in this world in order to retain her oneness and har perpetuity.

The first condition is faithful adherence to that sura of

Chriatlaa doctrine that has been left to ua by the Apostles arid

which must ever bo the rule of our faith.l Field inaista that

•"bare and naked succession" is not a mark of the Church, but a true

and lawful succession in which no new or strange doctrine is brought
p

in, but the ancient religl&usly preserved#^ He answers the ques¬

tion put by Roma to all Protestant Churches, *Miere was the true

Church before Luther?", by saying that it was where it now la.

The reason is that the errors and superstitions of Rome were never

really held by all the members of that Church. That la, Field

tries to demonstrate the continuity of the true Church by pointing

to a continuous "remnant" within tho Church that did not accept the

innovations imposed by the pope and his followers; this remnant
remained true to the ancient Gospel once delivered to the Church

by the Apostles.®
The Fathers, according to Field, "did not reason barely from

personal succession, but by shewing affirmatively the faith they

defended to have been received by all those bishops, whose success¬

ion they urged against their adversaries • • "4 Fisher, the

Jesuit, in his disputation with Laud argued that the continuity of
tho Church depended upon a "continued visible succession"# Laud

replied that it is nowhere said in Scripture or Fathers that there
'

p# 160# 2# Ibid, p. 34 3# Ibid. pp.lGGf;
pp. 171, 175. 4# Ibid, p. 330

' - ■ * - r r -t • *
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should bo "personal* uninterrupted succession." The succession

is nothing if the faith is not brought down without change.

The true faith must continue successively or the Church cannot

live. Francis White quotes his brother, Dr. John $iito, with

approval* "Against all papists whatsoever, we make it good, that

the very faith we now profoase, hath successively continued in all

agas since Christ, and was never interrupted so much as one yearci

month, or day; and to confess© the coatrarie were sufficient to

prove us no part of the Church of Cod," l»oncia white adds that

his brother ie here speaking only of substantial and primitive

doctrine and not of "accessorio and secondary points".s This,

then, is the condition that the Church must fulfil if she is to

continue in the world as the Churchs fidelity to the ancient

catholic faith.

"This being the way for particular Churches to demonstrate
themselves to be catholic, by proving they hold the
catholic faith, it is easy from hence to conclude, that the
Reformed Churches are the Catholic Churches of Cod.

It is as the Church actively appropriates, and confesses to the

world, the one doepel that she continues to bo heraelf and perpe¬

tuates her life on earth. To Field this is important enough to

moke him assert that should the whole Church err damnably (i.e.

err in the one rule of faith} she would cease to bo, which he says

is impossible. Individual Christians, and even particular

churches may err damnably; but not the whole Church at one time,

for then "the Church should cease utterly for a time, and so not

be catholic, being not at all times . . . ^
U Vorks. (L. A.C.T. ). Vol. II, p. 421. 8. On clt. pp.264f
3. Field, 0 clt. Vol. I, p. 349. 4. Vol. II, p. 406; al30 see
Davwnant, gshortation to t o Restoring of Brotherly Communion,
pp. 58f»
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Joseph Hall, too, maintains that only apostolic doctrine

should be propagated within, the Church, and from the Church to the

world. A Church can be a true church only if it holds to an

indispensable minimum of the main doctrines of the Faith. It is

on this basis that Hall maintains that tho Roman Church is a true

Churchi in spite of the fact that she is misorably corrupted,
1

she professes the main principles of religion. But Hall is not

satisfied to stop there in his thinking about (Lurch continuity.

Wot only the holding arid preaching of x^ure Christian doctrines, but

also the administration of Holy Baptism Is necessary to the perpe¬

tuity of the Church.® The Church, it would seam, does not exist

and perpetuate heroelf for her own sake. It is as she actively

exorcises herself in her mission of preaching tho one Gospel# and

of baptising, that she is continued in the world, for it is then

that her doors are opened to admit men into the company of the

people of God, Yet the good bishop does not stop there either:

there must bo soma in the Church mho have authority to preach and to

administer tho Sacraments. Who are they? The successors of the
3

Apostles, without which succession the Church could not subsist.

To him the full successors of the Apostles ore the bishops,

because they hove the authority not only to preach and administer

tho 3aoramenta, but also to ordain, Tie bishops arc, therefore,

extremely important for the continuity of tho Church. Hall

asserts that the episcopal order is a creation of the Lord Himself,

but he admits that It is not of absolute necessity, for those

Churches that do not have it "lose nothing of the true essence of

WorIta» Vol, VIII, p,7S4. 2. works. Vol, IX, p,24
Ibid, pp, 194f»
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a church, though they miss something of their glory and perfec¬

tion . ♦ •W

VI th regard to the unit?/ of the Church we find that PIold

makes it to consist principally in three thingss (1) In observing

and holding the rule of faith once delivered to the saints;

(S) In the subjection of the people to their lawful pastors;

(3) In the connexion and communion: which many particular Churches
O

and their pastors have among themselves. Thus the one rule of

faith la Important, but the unity of the Church muat manifest

itself visibly and bodily in the world# Congregation* are

gathered into one as they are subjected to their pastor in his

minis trot ion of the Orel and Sacraments, ami in hie exercise of

discipline* so too "particular Churches" (by this Field means

tho churches under one bishop)3 must not behave as independent

units, but must responsibly relate themselves to, and commune

with, one another# Field insists that oil this goes to make up

the unity of the Church, yet in another place he appears to

suggest that even though tho last condition is not fulfilled, the

unity of (rod's people is not destroyed# lie suggests that

churches that are guilty of schism, "notwithstanding their separo-

tlon, remain still conjoined with the rest of God's poo lo, in

respect of the profession of the whole saving truth of God, all

outward acts of religion and divine worship, power of order, and

holy Gocramonts, which they by virtue thereof administer, and so

still are and remain part3 of tho Church of Qod: but •• they (ore
4

not filly and absolutely of the Church#"

T. Ibid, p.291* 2* On clt, Vol. I, p.162; also p. 330.
TSTT, PP. 318 ff. 4. Ibid* p.42



Schism, than, does not fully cut a soetion of peoplo off from

tho ono Church# And neither does horsey# If heretics aro not

of ths Church they cannot baptise, for thoro Is only ono Lord, ono

Paith, and one Baptism# But, "heretics notwithstanding their

heresies, do in some sort still pertain to tho Church, and ao

consequently have that degree, order, office, ministry, and calling,

which is holy; by virtue whereof they do administer the holy

sacraments , • It is possible that Field would distinguish

between one heresy and another In terms of their seriousness#

Since ho considers it impossible for tiio whole Church to err

damnably because it would thus cease to be the Church, perhaps it

la possible for a particular church to err damnably and be cut off

from the unity of the Church# He does not, however, enter into

that question# But Field further contends that excommunication

does not wholly cut people off from the visible Church because (1)

they may, and often do, continue to confess the whole "saving truth*

and (8) they retain the character of Baptism which io tho mark of

Christianity#8 It would thus appear that the failure of a parti¬

cular church to fulfil ono of the three conditions of Church unity

doss not fully debar it from tho unity of tho Catholic Qidreh#

Field tries not to close tho door upon those who aro carried away

by ignorance or "unenlightened consciences"# But he makes it

clear that wilfull and stubborn minds have no excuse for their

waywardness. In discussing schism again he aayo that those who
willingly separate from the pastors who are lawfully and rightly

sot over thorn, and are carried away by tho streams of contention

1. Ibid, pp. 45f. Ibid. p» 50
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and faction, aro guilty of a damnable achlam.1

Bishop Hall holds that it is one Lord, ono faith, one Baptism

that make tho Church one. ahcrover those are truly profe3ood to be,

oven though thora may be dlfferencoa of administration, ceremonies,
c

and of opinion#, yot there is cplumba una. The fundamentals of the

faith mu3t be honestly believed, and if and when they are, thora the

one Church is.

*Christian articled are the principles of religion accessory to
a believer; theological conclusions aro school-points, fit
for the discourse of a divine . . . That church then which
holds theso Christian articles both in tons and necessary
co:\oonuonccs, as ovary visible church of Christ doth, however
it vary in these theological conclusions, is colunbo una.

But Hall la not content to loavo the matter there. As X indi¬

cated above, ho has a keen sense of historical and institutional

continuity, and this ploys a full part in his thought concerning

tho unity of the Church. Ha deplores tho anarchy produced by

separatist congregations end sects. whether thoy retain the funda¬

mentals of the Faith or not, they are nevertheless tearing the

visible Church asunder; Hall prays that Cod will put it into the

heart of the king and parliament to take quick action in the sup-
rK

pression of this wild variety of sects. The Church of snglond is

tho established Church of the nation, an ancient Church whoac con¬

tinuity can be traced back, not to Homo, but to the very early days

of Christianity. At the Reformation a new church was not begun,

but tho old one was mended and reformed.4 it is from this ancient

Church of England, which was for some time under the tyranny of

Homo, but is now reformed of her errors, that the sectaries have

separated themselves to create new churches. They have done so

I,byi, P» 1Q3. 8. op Clt. Vol. v, £.288. 3. Ibid, pp.387f.
3eo also p. 530. 4. ToTTTlII, p. ?20; Vol. IX, pTTO.
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out of a desire to have a purer church) but Hall warns thorn that

"If thero bo Chrlat with us, If the Spirit of God In us, if

calling by the Word; whatsoever Is or la not else In the con¬

stitution, thero ia whatsoever is required to the essence of a

Church, Ho corruption, either in gathering or continuance, can

destroy tho truth of being, but tho grace of being well# If

Chrlat have taken away his Word and Spirit, you have justly

sub&ucorU aloe you have gone from hita in us#"* ©lore la thus

only one Church in England, and that la the ancient, visible

Church that has been there since tho Gospel first was preached;

since there is now no valid reason for separation from this Church,

the Separatists have moved away from Christ# Hall shores fully

in the conception, held in caramon by almost all his Axgilcan

contemporaries, that the Church of Shglend has from the very

beginning boon on independent national church that possesses the

right to ordor her own domestic affairs# Her separation from

Rome was not only a revolt against tho "abauinable doctrine* of

that communion; it was also a repudiation of the tyranny that

the popes had illegitimately come to exercise over England's

national church# Hollobvio isly in convincod that the Church

of England's separation from Rome and the Brownlst's separation

from the Church of ftgland are two entirely different eases.

Tliis con bo seen by his warning to the Browniats: " • , If ws

bo a true Church, you must return; if we bo not, (as a false

church is no church of God), you must re-baptise# If our

baptism be good, then la our constitution good#"2 Hall in

1. Vol. IX, p#17# 2# Ibid, p. 25.
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later writings openly coafaases that Homo la a true Church, but

ha never for a minute suggests that the Church of England was wrong

In aoverlag horeelf from that communion. Wo ace, then, that bin

Ideas about church unity are greatly conditioned by hia conception

of the autonomous (i.e. autonomous in relation to tho Church or

the churches elaowhere) national church. He la not alono in

this howevers moat of his colloaguos arecf the same mind.*
There la yet ono moro feature of the thought of the early

Carolines about tho unity of the Church to which wo must refer.

Field says that when the Apostles and their successors planted the

churches, they divided the new people of God in such a way that

each city and the surrounding district "did make but one Church".

And since the unity of each particular church depended upon the

"unity of the pastor", and because one church generally needed many

presbyters, one of thorn was in a apocial a ease the pastor of the

whole to whom "an ©ninent and peerless" power was given to maintain

the peace and unity of tho whole. This pa3tor was colled a

bishopj the others, who r/ero but hia assistants, were merely

called presbyters. Field is careful to show that the blahoife

office is not "a distinct and higher order, or power of order",

but it exists only for the sake of order and for the preservation

of the peace and unity of the Church.s There is cane place in

Hall*s writings in which he expresses a similar conception of the

Church unit. then,he says, churches are joined under one govern¬

ment, they may be called not churches but the Church. He U3es as

1. See Francis White, Op cit. pp.392f. All of Laud*s writings
prosuppoae one national enureh under one head, the King. See ola
George Carleton, Jurisdiction, Kogall, Sniacoeall. w> will, and
Richard Montagu, Appolio Caeoarom. p. 111.
8* Op cit, Vol.Ifpp.31Bi'f; aoo also Vol,III,pp.8l4ff•
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on analogy the churches of Crete becoming one Church under Titua.1
Thus both Field and Hall seem to sec in the bishop and the people

under him, the basic church unit. For Field, the association and

communion of these bishops and pastors of various "particular

churches" among themselves, is one very important element in the

all-embracing unity of tho Catholic Church.

^Wori m - Thq Lfltey Cgyo^inffa

Many of the men with whom we must deal in the hater Caroline

period wore writing either during the time of the Long Parliament

and the Commonwealth, or in the first years of the Restoration,

and it ought not, therefore, to be surprising if in their thought

about the question of Church unity we find different emphases

than we have discovered in the divines earlier in the century

and before. Uic Puritans, not the Papists, now appeared to

constitute the immediate threat to tho Church of England, and

against the Puritans different arguments hod to be employed.

However, the general trend is not only a change in emphasis, but

a change in substance of doctrine. Bishops Pearson and Beveridge,

ami to a large extant Bishop Cosin, are the only notablo excep¬

tions to this rule.

We havo seen above that Pearson holds a fairly well-developed

doctrine of the Church as the Body of Christ. It is tho Spirit

that makes ua to be members of Christ and givoa us to share in

the bleaaingo of Christ.8 If this la tho case the unity of the
T. Works. Vol. LX. p.352. 2. Ob clt. p. 477.
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Church must depend upon the Church*a union with Christ* for He

can havo only one Body, But what are the external means by

which tho oneness of tho Church is effected and man!footed*

Pearson seta forth six means by which this la achieved, and they

will serve as an outline with which to deal, not only with his

thought on the subject, but with tho root of the Later Carolines

as well,

1, The first unity of tho Church "considered in itself, beside

that of tho Seed, which la one Christ, and tho life communicated

from that Head, which is ono Spirit, rolieth upon the original

of it which is one • , It appears that by "the original of tV
Pearson means that body of apostles and disciples who followed

Jesus and who were together* before the descent of tho Spirit,

After tho coming of tho Holy Shoot, by means of Peter's preaching

many repealed, believed, and were baptised, and continued hearing

the word preached, receiving the sacraments, and joining in tho

prayers. This, Pearson declares, was tho Church that was dally

increased by the addition of other persona received into it on
P

the same conditions. It was built upon the euro foundation,

Christ being the chief Comoro tone. It is that particular

Church which has continual ever since, dioover in all ages has

boon, or shall bo, converted to tho true faith, wao or shall be

added to that Church, and thus laid upon the same foundation,

v/hich Pearson calls "the unity of origination,,,w

This same thought is developad by filial Bherlock, Ho

asserts that tho Catholic Church is not merely an arbitrary com-

1, Pearson, Ibid, n.599. g, Ibid, p.595. «. Ibid, p.600
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combination of particular churches, but la the "root and founda¬

tion of Unity, and, in order of nature, antecedent to particular

Churches, aa the 3un la before its Beans • * Particular Churches

are made by the Increase and propagation of the Catholic Church,

not the Catholic Church by the combination of particular Churches?

The one Catholic Church, then, is a reality which la given

and which has grown from tho beginning. The beginning, Sherlock

suggests, was not at the coralng of Christ, but goes back to the

Jewish Church# Tie Jewish Church, perfected by the Gospel, is

the root of the one C hurch, and it is unto thia that Gentile

Christians are grafted, growing up into one Church*2

2* According to Pearson the Church is one because the members

agree in one faith* Tho foundation, as was mentioned above, i3

one because it is made up of the Apostles and Prophets, with

Christ Jesuo as the chief cornerstone* Tho Apostles were part
of the same foundation as Christ because they all taught the same

doctrine that they received from Him* Therefore all those who

believe the same doctrine that Christ delivered to the Apostles,
since they are all professors of the same faith, must be members

3
of the same Church* Here Pearson is re-echoing the position

held strictly by his forbears since the Reformation* Aa might

be expected Bishop Beverldge also takes up thia train of thought.

He says that though there are many congregations they are never-

the leas one because they are built upon one foundation, thoy are

all members of one and the same Head, and they all agree in dae
and the same faith. iith Pearson and Beveridgs the one faith

j*1" piacourae ' About Church Unity* pp. 144f* 2* Ibid* p. 103
3* On clt* p* 601
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is clearly the mesne by which the Church is united to Christ, and

thus made into His Body which la one.

The rent of the outstanding men in the later Caroline

period are either more subjective in their thinking about the

one faiih. or they show little or.no concern at all with the part

played by apostolic doctrine in the onones3 of the Church.

Henry Feme shows a keen concern for the "Doetrine of Faith and

Lifo*» for he says it is the due profession of it that mokes ono

a member of the body of Christ. But his emphasis soon shifts

from the objective content of tho Faith to the subjective act of

faith. He# therefore# noon faith (primarily subjective?) as

joining tho body of tho Church to Christ, and charity (alao

aubjectlve?) oa knitting ono joint or part of tho body to another.

Tho unity of ths Church then ceaaos to bo defined in reference

to Chrlat and is defined instead in terms of tho Church's faith

and charity.*
Thie new subjective emphasis ia conjoined with a hardening

of the conception of doctrine* Tho one Faith is seen less oa a

lively testimony of tho Goapol by wxiich the Church ia united

unto the Lord, and mora as a aeries of abstract propositions, 0

denoaitu:-!. committed to the Church, in which she ia called to

holieve and which oho la required to propagate. since this

dopositurn has become partly, or fully, separated from Christ

something else ia needed to units uo to Him. Many of the later

Carolines therefore see in tho subjective act of faith,(that

apart from the dewoeiturn reaches up to Chrlat) the means by which
1. Op cit, pp. 99ff~108ff 2* John Dramhall, works , (L. A.C.T.

Vol. 1, PP. 103f.
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anion with Christ takes place; and they see in the exercise of

charity tho moans by which the member3 of the Cnurch are united

with one another. An example of this changed conception of the

nature of doctrine ia to bo found in Isaac Barrow, lie soys that

In the aais way that a man who differs in any principle doctrine

from Plato is not a Platoniat, 00 any on® who dissents from any

important doctrine taught by Christ renounces Christianity.

"411 Christiana are delivered into one form of doctrine: to

which they mu3t stiffly and steadfastly adhere, keening tho

dop00 it urn co lilt ted to them • • • "* When doctrine is seen in

this light it ia natural for it no longer to be on integral part

of the union of the Church with Christ and the consequent unity

in herself. 'Merx liarrow says that the Church is (among other

things) united by the pastors* "consent in doctrine, their agree¬

ment in peace, etc.," there is an undue emphasis on their ponsant.

and their agreement, at the expense of the substance of the

doctrine and the peace in which they agree. Herbert Thorndike

manifests a similar strain of thought when, in referring to the

problem of schism as raised by tho "Tovations in the oarly Church,

says that the unity of the Church is of greater importance "then
r~

much understanding in the brijitureo. *s The same orientation of
3

thought con be found in Jeremy Taylor*a writings.

These mon have almost completely overturned the original

Anglican understanding of the word of Cod, tho cospel, Apostolic

doctrine, by isolating it from Christ, and thereby cutting it

off from the sacraments, and from the faith, hope and charity of

1. Theological .vorka, Vol. VII, p.634. 2. Thmlnfilml .ork.j
Vol. I,p.416. 3. e.g. Jorks, Vol. II, p.284
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the Church. The cause of thia is riot far to seeks they lack

an adequate doctrine of the Holy Spirit. Because they do not

properly see that those earthon voaaela are nothing unless the

Spirit breathes life into then, because they do not properly see

thnt they are but the Instrument of the Spirit to unito the Church

to Christ, the one Faith becomes a seriessof lifeless propositions,

the Sacraments become magical rites, and the faith, hope and

charity of the Church become subjective exercises of the Church.

Taylor, who sooa so many things with an aiasing clarity and pene¬

tration, at one point seta the apostolic witness fully within the

work of the Spirits the Apostles wore, ho says, directly taught

by the H ly Ghost anil "the Holy Ghost abides with the church for

over, by transmitting those revelations, which he taught the

opoatlea, to all Christians in succession.** However, he does

not lalntoln this idea constantly in hia writings* he would

always attribute the apostolic doctrine to the work of the Spirit,

but his constant lapses into groea subjectivism reveal the inade¬

quacy of his doctrine of the Spirit* Many of the later Carolines,

because of this doficienty in their thought, clo not look upon the

true Faith as an indispensable instrument in the unity of the

Church, as did the Anglican Reformers ami their successors, but

rather 3ec in it the potential Instrument of divioion. They

know how the Church has boon torn asunder by bitter wrangling

over the "one, true doctrine", and their emphasis is therefore

more upon the necessity of charity and of peace, than it is upon

fidelity to the one Faith.

!• Ibid, p. f?G7.



3# Pearson atotas that many churches are "considered an ono

Church. because they acknowledge and receive the same sacrnmonto

the signs and badges of the people of God#Because there la

only one Baptism* in the sane way that there is only one Lord
4

and one faith, those who receive it are made one. The Lord's

Supper performs the aana function* All believers and churches,

by virtue of being woshfed in the aanc rtlavor of regeneration'*,

of eating and drinking the sane bread and cup, are united in

one Church,2 in the one "original" Church which has an its

foundation the /pontics and prophets, who are Joined to Christ

the chief corner-atone* That which distinguishes Pearson

fro i most of his contemporaries in his consistently clear con¬

ception of the 3 acrorienta as instruments of the Holy Spirit.

It is the office of the Spirit to Join us to Christ, to make us

members of His body, and Pearson seems to see in Baptism the
3

main tool of the Spirit in this work.

The important role the Sacraments play in the unity of the

Church io universally recognised by the divines in this period.

William shorlock articulates most clearly and definitely the

place of Baptism in relation to Church unity. To him the

unity of Baptism is the primary expression of the oneness of

the Church. In Baptism we are not baptised into a particular

church, such as the Church of gngland, or the Church of Franco,

but into the Catholic Church. One of the saving features of

the Anglican divines at this time was their keen respect for

Or clt. pp. QOlf. 2. Ibid, p.602. 3. Ibid, pp.582f.
4. Church Unity, p* 198
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the 3acramonta# However, because their conception of tho rclo-

tion of thd "earthen vessel" to the Spirit is inadequate* they

generally have to qualify whatever they say about the 3 acramenta

by referring to what man has undertaken to perform For example,

Henry Hammond maintains that when Paul told the Galatiana they

had "put on Christ" in their Baptism, he cannot be interpreted

to mean that they actually put Him on, for that was obviously not

true of the foolish Gblatians, Rather, Hammond suggests, Paul

was referring to the obligation that lay upon them from their

Baptism to undertake to put on Christ.1 A similar conception

can be seen in Isaac Barrow's treatment of the Sacraments#2
Thorndiko and mtillingflaet make the unity of tho Church to

consist, in part at least, in communion in tho doeromenta of the

Church# It will not be to any advantage to develop this furthei

because the Sacramento will be given full treatment later#

Sufficient to say that most of the later Carolines, in one place

or another, repeat the Pauline language about Baptism and the

Lord's lupper# But there ia^the thought of these divines,
excepting Pearson, Cooin and Severidge, a serious theological

inconsistency, so that as soon as they cease to repeat Mow Tests'

merit words end begin to interpret thorn, their doctrine of the

Sacraments of the church as 3od'a instruments for creating and

renewing the unity of the Church shows itself to be very weak,

* Letter of Resolution to 31x uunres, Of Present Use In The
Church of garland.London, 1653, pp# 305f#

2# On cit. Vol. VII* pp. o4uff«
3# 3ee for instance Taylor, ;orka. Vol. I, pp. 117 & 313.
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4. Pearson also refers to the unity of hope*1 Though ho deals

isifch this point with extreme brevity, I believe he is here con¬

sistent with what he has said previously* If that is the case,

thon the "hops'* of which he is here speaking must not be under¬

stood primarily in terms of its anblact. but in terms of its

object. There is a unity of hopo because the Church's hope rests

upon the one ascended Christ# That hope suat be understood in

these terms is clear \7hen we examine his exposition of the article

in the Creed on the Ascensions. The only hope the Church has

is given by the fact that "our dust and ashes" have already
p

ascended the heavens in Christ.

"fa are already seated there in him, and hereafter shall be
soated by him; in him already as in our Head, which is the
ground of our hope; by him hereafter, as by the cause
conferring, when hope ohall be swallowed up in fruition."0

Because Pearson proporly sees the Church's hope in terms of the

object which i3 Christ, he also sees It properly in terms of the

subject. Hie subject io, certoinly, the Church, but the Church

hopes only through the Spirit. Pearson does not neglect to

point out that we all "through the Spirit wait for the hope of

righteousness by faith", (Gal. 5i5)4 which is the only reason ho

con talk seriously about Church unity being bound up with hope#

By this hope, prompted by, and resting upon, the insurrection and

Ascension of Christ# we are oil united to that one original

Chntch of which Christ is the foundation and Head#

5# There is also, according to Pearson, the unity of charity.

On this he has only one very brief paragraph which, taken by

1. Op clt. a. 602. 2# Ibid# p. 426; see following
3* Ibid, pp. 487f# 4. Ibid, p. 602.
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itself, lands Itself to no particular interpretation. I shall

therefore leave it without comment since we have in the other

points a clear picture of Pearson's thought. Bramhall,1,
Forne»s .and Barrow3 refer to the exercise of charity in reference

to the unity of the Church. They appear to treat charity

merely as a human virtue, hut since they deal with it so briefly

it would not be fair (nor iu it necessary) to attempt to inter¬

pret their meaning.

0. Finally, Pearson c ntendo that "All the <£hurcheSof (Joel are

united into one by the unity of discipline and government, by

virtue whereof the same Christ ruleth in them all. For they

have all the same pastoral guides appointed, authorised, sanc¬

tified, and sot apart, by the appointment of JoA, by the direc¬

tion of the Spirit, to direct and lead the people of God, in the

same way of eternal aalvntioaj as therefore there is no Church

where thoro in no order, no ministry; so where the same order

and ministry are, there in the anno Chare--. Aid this in tho

unity of regiment arid discipline. This is the whole of Peer-

son's paragraph on this point, quoted in full in order that wo

might be under no misapprehension about his thought on the

matter of Church government in relation to Church unity. Con¬

sidering that he published his book in the last year of the Com¬

monwealth (1059) we might expect that he would take every oppor¬

tunity of asserting the necessity of episcopacy. We know how

fervently he believes in it and what extravagant claims he is

1. •forks. Vol. 1. 'dp. 103f. 2. on clt. pp. 487f.
3# Op cit. Vol. VII, pp. 675 & 683. 4. On clt. pp. 60£f.
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1
prepared to make for it. Dot la spite of everything ho does not

suggest here that Church unity consists in episcopacy. He knows

rather that it constats in the ministry that exists by the appoint¬

ment of Gods i.e. wherever that ministry ia that has boon appoint¬

ed by God and that ministers at the direction of the Spirit* there

ia tho one and only Church. Pearson believes in episcopacy and

he knows the great importance of historical succession* but it is

my contention that he does not refer to either of them here

beesuae he recognises that they are aorvanto. not lords, of tho

Spirit. Pearson resolutely refuses to be pulled away from the

one indispensable fact* where Jesus Christ through tho Spirit

calls men, there is the one Church. This call la given through

the work of the ministry; there is only one ministry simply

because the gift of ministry cornea only from Christ.^
But lot us look also at Pearson's conception of the ministry

in relation to tho continuity of the Church# Ho says that "the

existence . • of the Church of Christ . • is the continuation of
e

it in an actual being, from tho first collection in the apostles'
'1

time unto the consummation of ail things." He moons by "actual

being", the "actual existence of believing persona and congrega¬

tions".4 The continuity of the Church, then, mu£3t bo a historical

1. Geo o letter writ'ten by him In 1068 in hio diner orkd. (ed.
by Churton) Vol. II, pp. 231f. 2. Pearson, like moot Anglican
divines, thought many churches were made into one Church by being
undor one ruler, i.e. a bishop. He did not attribute this to
the fact that a bishop possessed special powers of ministerial
order, (though he certainly believed that they did possess such
powers - see his Minor vorks. Vol. II, pp. 331f) but simply to tho
fact that they were under the care a;id inspection of one man#
3# Creet*, p# 604. 4# Ibid, p# 604
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continuity. However, ho maintains that the Church io not of

ouch a nature aa would necessarily, once begun, preserve itself

forever. It continues because It is grounded upon the promise

of Godi that promise assures the Church of the presence of Christ.

His presence 13 thus the cauas of her existence, and her continu¬

ance.^ But how must we understand the nature of the ministry

in relation to this? Pearson sees that Christ la present with

the Church in the sending of the Holy Spirit, and it is the Spirit

that sanctifies and sets apart persons for the duty of the ministry

The Spirit gave the Apostles power to perform their apostolic

functions and alao fitted then for the ordination of others,

"and the committing of a standing power to a successive ministry

unto the end of the world • • "2 Pearson thus believes in a

historic succession of the apostolic mlaiatr,/» That he believed

in an exclusive episcopal succession ia not suggested in his

exposition of the CPaed. but is categorically asserted elsewhere.®
However, what we must remember is this t "The belief of the Holy

Ohost ia necessary for the continuation of a successive ministry ..

unto the end of the world.It is always and forever the Holy

Spirit Who exercises Christ's ministry over the Church* There is

definitely a tension, ovon a contradiction, in Pearson's thought

between his high doctrine of the spirit, and hia almost equally

high doctrine of the succession of episcopal orders; but he C3n

never forget that the Spirit is sovereign and that the Church's

ministry comes within His sovereign activity. It Is His pre¬

sence and ministry In the Church that guarantees her continuity.

E. Ibid, pp. 2. Ibid, p. 888
3* '£lnor Vorhs« Vol. II > PP. 231ff* 4. creed, p. 580*
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Bevoridgo'a doctrine of ministerial sueeosaion la more

explicit, and perhaps less ambiguous, thai Pearson's, The

unity of the Church Is inseparably bound up with this succession#

Ha warns the Sngliah schismatics that they are haaarding their

walvation by separating from o church in which the J|>os telle

Succession, "the root of all Christian communion's has been so

fully preserved* and In which the Word and aeromenta ore so

effectively administered#* where the apostolic ministry is,

thore too is tho one Church; and because this ministry has the

power to ordain its successors, so it guarantees tho continuity

of the Church# This guarantee of ministerial succession rests

upon Christ's promise, "Lo I am with you alway, oven unto the

end of tho world", which, Dovoridge maintains, was given only

to the Apostles and to their successora#s It is not that Christ

promises to leave a residue of power with the /parties, to be

used by them and passed on to their foliowore, a power to conse¬

crate, confirm, and ordain# Rather He promised that through

Hie Holy Spirit Ho Himself will bo present with them in tho

execution of their office; because He is present their vvork of
3

edification and government in the Church will be effectual#

Bcvcrldgo at this point is in exact agreement with Pearsonj

the Church's ministry is operative only when and beeanaa it is

also Christ's own mills try in her midst# Because ho sees

this ao clearly Boverl&ge knows that tho mora historical suc¬

cession of the ministerial office does not guarantee that it

'.Till be the true apostolic ministry, and therefore Cannot in

i# "works, Vol.1 I,p#S3; ace also Vol, II,p.4S8#
3# *orfta» Vol#!, p#5# 3# Ibid, Vol. I, pp#8f#
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Itself guarantee that the one Church la continuing in this or

that particular place# lie recognises that the Papists have

retained the Apostolic Succession, but they "hove clogged the

several offices with so many superstitious ceremonies, that they

quench the Spirit which should inflaue and quicken them, or else

perform them so imperfectly and irregularly, that they are not

the same that ware instituted by Christ, and so not csoablo of

hav jng this promise fulfilled to them#*1 It la, then, the

fulfillment of the promise of Christ to bo present with His

Apostles to the end of the world that insures Church continuity#

The Apostles and their successors, it seems, must on their part

esecute their office according to tho institution of Christ or

else they may prevent the fulfillment of that promise#

lie other later Carolines have a great deal to say about

the government and discipline of tho Church in relation to her

unity and continuity. Isaac Barrow, who was moot concerned

with the peace and unity of the Church,has very high regard for
Church discipline. But he differs greatly from Pearson and

Beveridge in his conception of the ministry*, They see in the

exercise of tho one and only ministry that has been from the

beginning one of the signs and insurances of the presence of the

one and only Church which has boon from the beginning# Barrow

sees in the exorcise of the ministry the guarantee of that disci¬

pline and order which '.Till maintain the peace and unity of the

Church# Ho insists that no matter what else is present, if

there la no discipline, the Church can never be a "spiritual

1. Ibid, Vol# I, p# 21. Italics mine.
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house", but only a heap of rubbish.1 He justifies at this

point the retention of episcopacy for the simple reason that

subordination of soma under others la always necessary for the
2

maintenance of concord. In the bishop he sees a centre of

unity* ©o that all churches under a bishop are one Church.
3

And these units are fully autonomous. He Insists that one

over-all political unity Is not only unnecessary, It does not

agree with ''the nature and genius of the evangelical dispensa¬

tion".4

Ihsn what sort of relation do these units have with one

another? It is a relation of free communion of all porta
e

together, not the subjection of all the rest to one part.

It is a relation of free consultation and discussion, and

wherever It goes beyond that toward the framing of a constitution

between church units, It la but a human arrangement, not divine

It 1© of course convenient that the subjects of each national

state should live in what Barrow calls a "spiritual uniformity,

in order to the preservation of good-will and peace among

thorn • And though ho would acknowledge that this was, in

a sense, a human arrangement, still God has given the princes

of states certain ecclesiastical power to order all the
Q

Churches in their dominions. This ordering, according to

Barrow, is of such importance that it ia no longer expedient

that there should be any General Councils of the Church becaus

T. Qp cit. Vol. Ill, p.300. 2. Ibid, pp.278-80.
3* 12EM» Vo1* vii» »»663. 4. Ibid, p. 607.
5. Ibid, p.067. 6. Ibid.P.670 Sherlock holds precisely
the suae position a3 Barrov7 at this point. 3ee hia Church Jn
pp. 566ff, 574f, and 577. 7. Op clt. Vol.VII, p.677
8. Cf. Sherlock, Church Unity ?P* 57ur, & o94f
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"their resolutions may intrench on the intereat of some princes;

and hardly can they be accommodated to the civil laws and customs

of every state.It seems, then, that there are two different

units within the Church* the diocese, which is of a definite

divine appointment and ordering; and the kingdom, which Is in

its own way a divine appointment and ordering. livery bishop

is, as far as hia fellow blahops or® concerned, free of all

external restraints and authority; but the prince of the domain

in which the bishop has his diocese may use the ecclesiastical

authority given him by God to establish certain lawa or canons

by which the bishops shall be ordered and governed - perhaps

a one might even be placed under the authority of one of their

brethren. By virtue of the bishop exercising discipline over

his diocese, of many blahopa peacefully consulting and communing

with one another *for the better ordering and governing of their

flocks, and of the prince exercising his God-given ecclesias¬

tical powers to govern and discipline, the peace and the unity

of the Church 13 maintained. Ihe first two of those factors

seem to be the most important, however, for he says that schism

consists in disturbing the order and peace of any single church,

in refusing obedience to that church, in obstructing correspon¬

dence and peace between several churches, and in unjustly con¬

demning or censuring other churches.2
It Is evident that in Barrow faith and order are almost

entirely separated: hia conception of Church unity la completely

political (ecclesiastical) in nature. He ia, therefore, ablo

1. Op Cit, Vol. VII, p.084. 2. Ibid, p. 688
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to di8CU33 the function of the ministry in this connection

without any serious reference to the ministration of That which

gives both being and unity to the Church: the Coapel.

when we come to Jeremy Taylor wo encounter, the most extreme

and most exclusive conception of episcopacy in relation to

Church unity and continuity. The stewardship which the Apos¬

tles had over the Church was to lout forever# for the power of

ministering their office# and the office itself# were to be

perpetual. The Apostles propagated a succession by their power

of ordination# and Christ# Who promised His Spirit to abide for

ever with His Church, raado the Apostles and their successors

"the channels# the ministers# and conveyances of it."*
Because the Spirit adheres to this particular succession# and

because he sees the succession coming down strictly within the

office of the bishop, it is easy for us to understand why Taylor

can say that it is the episcopal order that is the principal of

unity in the Church.^ hen he says this he means it In a very

definite, exclusive sense. Only the bishops have that power

which is necessary for founding and perpetuating a church which

is truly a part of tno One Church. /hen someone draws his

attention to the reformed Churches on the Continent# and

suggests that by necessity they are non-episcopal# Taylor says

outright that a church cannot be founded without the ministry of

bishops. Bishops aro a necessity# and whero Cod wishes to

found a church He will provide the necessities.3 He admits

there may bo a situation whore it is necessary to separate from

a bishop if ho is a heretic or a schismatic# but he declares

1. Works. Vol. II. p.31. 2. Ibid, p.3?. 3. Ibid, pp. 198f
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that Mia no case la it lawful to separate from episcopacy;
that is the quintessence and spirit of schism* and a direct

overthrow to Christianity, and a confronting of the Divine

institution. If this is true then both the unity and continue

ity of the Church are absolutely dependent upon the episcopal

office.9
The last divine that we shall deal with in this section is

3dward stlllingfleet.3 He shorn a marked deviation from tho

general trend of thought in the later Caroline period. He

declares that it is impossible to prove a succession of apos¬

tolic power by merely producing a catalogue of names in apos¬
tolic churches without any evidence of what power they had.

The question io whether the persona listed onjoyod the same

power which tho 4103ties had over their churches while they

lived.4 He maintains that the succession so much pleaded by

the writers of the primitive Church was not a succession of

persona in apostolic power, but a succession in apostolic

doctrine.6 He acknowledges that a certain personal succession

is assorted in the primitive Church, but it 13 as often as not

attributed to presbyters, oven after the distinction between
Q

them and bishops was made. Thus Church continuity is dopen-

1. Ibid, p. 255Taylor nevertheless refuses to condemn the
reformed churches. Though ho cannot justify their ordinations
ho says that they stand or fall to their own faster. See
Vol. II,pp. isaf 2. For Taylor*s comments on set forma of
prayer in relation to Church unity see Vol. II, p.284.
5. Some referonct to Herbert Thoradike 3hould be made but it
has been found convenient to leave him untouched here. His
doctrine of the ministry end order of the (hurch will be dealt
with fully in Chapter IV. 4. Iron!cum. London, 1681, p.398.
5. Ibid, PP. 402, 405. 6. p. 407.
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dependent upon the continual propagation of apostolic doctrine.

>tilllngfleot maintains that in antiquity episcopacy was ox-

tolled because It) beat i>roserved the peace and unity of the

Church.* With this sentiment he appears to agree. The

episcopal ordering of the Church is the most satisfactory for

the maintenance of peace and concord. Like his contemporaries

he says that many churches gathered together under one bishop

beeone one Church.

When 3tllliagfleot thinks of the apostolic office he does

not think of the power of ordination, consecration and conforma¬

tion; he thinks primarily of the preaching of the Gospel.

That is the apostolic office and it is to that that the

ministers of tho Church succeed. Tierefora, he suggests, let

then begin to exercise their apostolic ministry of preaching

the Gospel, because "there ia the same necessity now that there

was then."2 The Apostolic Succession consists in the apostolic

doctrine, and the chief function of the ministerial office is

the preaching of that doctrine# Thus io the continuity of

the one Church Insured.

Tie trend to be discerned in tho later Carolines is an

increasing separation of oceloais3tical from dogmatic unity.

Tho fact that they were able to discuaa the political unity of

the Church apart from her unity as the body of Christ, apart

from the unity that is given by Grace, is indicative of this.

And they cannot be excusod simply by referring to the difficult

historical situation in which they stood. England in tho

T. Ibid, pp. 407ff. 2. Ibid, pp. 44Iff.
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1640*8 and 50*s was to them a nightmare of ecclesiastical

anarchy: thia partly explains their excessive concern with

ecclesiastical discipline and unity* But outside the

writings of Pearson and Beveridge wa can find no serious,

consistent discussion of Church unity that sets the political

unity of the Church In the context of the unity of the 3plrit*

shen they do relate the unity of the Church to Christ, thay

discuss it primarily in torus of that continuous historlco-

political body that had its origin ?/ith the historical Jesus*

As we have aeon. Poorson ami Beveridge, too, were very much

concerned with that visible body of men which has continued

since the time of Jesus and the Apostles; hut in spite of

their doctrine of the episcopate's power to propagate itself,

they knew that the "Church Is not of such a nature as would

necessarily, once begun, preserve it3olf forever."^ Only

the promise of Christ that He will be i?ith her till the end of

the world gives "the assurance of the continuance of the

Church*"2 But it is Christ's present fulfillment of that

promise that guarantees the Church's being in the present.

Christ is now present in and with the Church by the present
gift of Hla Spirit. The Church la now on© as Christ throu#i

Word and Sacraments maicea her to be part of that one "original"

Church which is His Body* Thus the promise of Christ guaran¬

tees tho being and the oneness of the Church. The othor men

in this period either do not discuss this at all, or else they

1* Pearson, Creed* p* 480 2* Ibid* P* 400
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point to the historical body of the episcopate* that by

succession runs back to Christ* as being In Itself the guarantee

of the presence of the Spirit through apostolic ordination.

It is therefore the episcopate, which necessarily ia conjoined

to that body of men originally called and ordained by Jeaus,

that insures the oneness of the Church.
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smsM m

ma smasiia mibls asp invisible

John Calvin points oat that Scripture apeaks of the Church

"after two aortas"# (1) Sometimes it refers to the Church aa

ahe la before Cod# which includes only those who by the grace of

adoption and by sanctification of the Spirit ore children of

and true members of Christ# This Church comprehends not only

the holy ones now on earth bat also all the elect since the begirv-

ning of the world#^ Bat since she rests upon Cod's secret elec¬

tion and inward call, we cannot see this Church "with our oies,

or feel it with our hands*" Jhe actually exists but is to be

discerned only by faith# At any rate we ore not connandad to

discern the elect from the reprobate, but merely to know that th

who by Cod's mercy are made to partake in Christ are separated

into a peculiar company, ami to know, further, that we are mambe
o

of that company# (8) But often Scripture signifies by the wori

Church the "ualversall multitude of menscattered abroad in the

world, which profess that they worship one God end Christ, by

Baptism© enter into hie faith, by partaking of the supper testii

their unity in true doctrine and charitle, have an agreement in

the word of tho Lord, and for the preaching thereof doe keep the

ministery ordained by Christ"# In this church hypocrites oro

mixed with true bcliovers. But since we cannot discern the one

true com;.)any of tho elect from those who arc reprobates, we are

commanded to look only to the visible Church and keep strictly

in tha communion of it#3

1. Institutes, IV, j. 7 8. Ibid# IV,1,3. 3.Ibid, IV,1,7
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However, the question la, How con we tell where this Church

ia? Calvin says the face of the Church la visible to us wher¬

ever we ace the Word of God to be purely preached and heard, ond

the sacraments ministered according to the Institution of Christ.1
Ho does not refer to the ford sand Sacraments hero on outer gar¬

ments by which the Church can be discerned. They toll us where

the Church ia, beesuae whoro they are, thoro ia Chrlot Himself

in the midst, forgiving the sins of men, by which He adopts then
p

into His Church and preserves thorn in her. Oily by the forgive -

naaa of aino are men made into the company of Christ's people,

but it la distributed to men by the preaching of the Gospel or

by the administration of tho Sacraments. The ministration of

the forgiveness of sins is the power of the keys, but Chlvln any

the keys are "unaeparably knit with the word".4 On this ground

ho depreciates Rene's claim that aha ia the one, true, visible

Church because she has a visible, historical succession. He

says succession is vain unless "the poateritie doe keep fast

end abide in tho truth of Christ, which they have received of

their fathers from hand to hand."5 When Calvin holds up the

«ord and Sacraments as the true signs of tho presence of tho

Church, true doctrine is fully involved.
"

• • So soone as lying is broken into the chief tower of
religion, so aoone as the sumo of necessorlo doctrine U
perverted, and the use of the Sacraments foileth: truly
the destruction of the Church followeth . . "0

H. P. Woodhouoe points out in his recent book that the

1. Ibid, lV.1.9. 3. Ibid. IV,1,9,20,21 3* Ibid. IV,i,2
4« Ibid. IV,11,10 5. Ibid. IV,ii,2 6. Ibid..IV,11,1

3®o also IV,i, 153.
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Anglican Reformers wore influenced by current ideas about predes¬

tination, coning fron Augustine via Luther, Zwingli, and Colvin

(and ^yclif?), Ihooe ideas substantially affected their views

concerning the nature of the Church, particularly concerning her

visibility and invisibility.1 fp have given this brief outline
of Calvin's position on the subject, first because his influence

upon early .Anglican theology was greater than Luther's or

Swingll's, anil secondly because he deals wlth the question so

succinctly. Ho seta the stage for us to deal not only with the

16th century Anglicans, but with the Carolines as wall.

agg&sa i - 31&i&aaj& Saasasg
The doctrine of predestination, arid the firm conviction held

by all tho Anglicans in the 16th century that the Church of Rom©

had bean, ond continued to be, partly or wholly corrupt, brought

tho concept of tho invisible Church into full prominence. As

Woodhousa shows, the Anglican Reformers and their immediate

successors ore not always fully agreed as to the exact relation

of the invisible Church to the visible, and even lesa as to the

relation of either to the "mystical body of Christ."2 It is

difficult to say how severe a distinction they make between the

invisible and the visible, and whether or not they really

believe there are two churches, or only one spoken, as Calvin

put it, "after two aortea". In the Church on earth there are

gathered many evil men along with those who truly belong to

Christ. They are Irj the Church but not of it.3 But it is not

possible to toll who are truly of that company of people who

x» 9ii ,<?A*r p.68 2. See Ibid, chapters IV and V.
6. Whitgift, Works, Vol. I, p. 386
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have boon made true members of Christ# because "the mystery of

their conjunction is removed altogether from santie."^ It la In

thia sense that Hooker calls the C hurch the "mystical body of

Christ"# - not that It Is an invisible "spiritualised"

body# but the relation to Jesus Christ that gives this Church its

bolng is not to be discerned by the ordinary senses. This# then#

la tho important thing to be noted* this mystical body doee not

contain oil the members of the visible Church# but whom it does

contain is Cod's secret# not ours. Those who are members of it

are so only through the grace and election of God.g It was

tho tremendous realisation of Cod's providential care# of His

Almighty Graco# acting in spite of the iniquity of the visible

Church, that caused the Reformers and lotor loth century divines

to emphasise the ana true company of -cod's people that was known

only to the Lord Himself.

But God has established in tho world a Church that is visible#

in which men are to be gathered unto Christ. Like Calvin, tho

early Anglicans make the Word and Sacraments the outward marks by

which this Church Is to be discorned. It la by His Ibrd and
<Z

Spirit that God gathers together ilia people and rules over them.

The Anglican Fathers therefore greatly emphasise pure and sound

doctrine when they refer to tho marks of the Church. The preach¬

ing of the word and the administration of the Sacraments arc

always mentioned# and sometimes cccle3la0tlc.nl disciplined

1. Hooker, -vcc. Polity. Ill# 1,2. 2. Hooper, Later vifrltlnya.
(P.3.) pp. 40f; Piillpot# ixaralnntloma and -rltlams (P.3.) p. 130 i
Creamer, Lord's Gunner, p. 377 3. Jewel# .orks. Vol.II»p.819;
Cramer, Lord's Supper# p. 377 4. liodper. Later writings# p.43
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woodhous o writes,
"

• • Socio times there are two notes end sometimes four;
sometimes instead of doctrine, preaching and prayer ore
to bo found. If two notes are picked out and a third
omitted theselected ones are preaching and aacrsments,
though the same writer nay also give three marks and alao,
in a liat of three, Include both preaching and pure doc¬
trine. Th©re la one case where oil the notes appear to
bo subjective, while charity, a subjective note, is found
as a note in several writers and obedience is once men¬
tioned as almost a note."*

In spite of the reference to the "subjective* notes, it la

significant thot the #ord and Sacraments, and frequently doc¬

trine, are set as the real signs of the Church*a presence.

The preaching of the lard la not looked upon as an impotent

"spiritual" meditation, the Sacraments are not considered to bo

a christening and a memorial, doctrine is not a series of ab¬

stract, authoritative statements setting forth religious truths;

they are marks of the Church because they are the human tools

that God uses to act mightily among His people. Bioy are Ilia

chosen vessels, and for that reason where they are, there is the

Church. By the preaching of the v*ord the Spirit of God

pierces to .the hearts of men and inflames them.8 By the ad¬

ministration of the Sacraments faithful Christians arc Joined

unto Christ, and also together among themselves, thus making

"one mystical body of Christ".3 "As by hie word and voice

1. On clit. p.f>0. This diversity of expression should not
cause ua to assume that there were great differences of opinion
among the Anglican Fathers. firen Calvin did not always name
the marks of the Church in the same way. in his Commentary on
Galatlens ho says that the external marks of the Church ore the
profession of Christianity, the worship of one God, observation
of tho Sacraments, and some kind of Gospel ministry. (Chapter I,
verse 2) 2. Jewel, works. II, p.822. 3. Cronmer,
Op clt. p,42.
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Christ colleth them Into his fold, so by hia sacraments there

ha marketh thorn. The right Church therefore, as the fold of

Christ, hath the true word of Clod and use of hia sacraments

according to the same, for the due marks thereof".^ Ttie

emphasis on Word, 3aor«Ri©nts, and doctrine is a testimony to tho

Church's full dependence upon the sovereign work of God for her

being. What woodhouae calls the "aubjectivo" notes must be

distinguished sharply from the same notes mentioned in the Later

Caroline period. Some of the early Anglicans were willing to

mention charity and obedience as marks of the presence of the

true Church because they were the manifestations of the -work of

the Holy Spirit. It was a move to the "subjective* only in the

seJise that it testified to the presence of the objective ground

of the Cliurch'a life.

Before wo go on to the Carolines one more observation

ought to be mode. lie 16th century divines do not ordinarily

refer to the visible continuity of institution or of order oa

o sign of the presence of the Church. It is, perhaps, notural

that this should be the caae if only because Rome is applying

against them the argument that they aro outside the one Catholic

Church whoae visible succession goes back unbroken to antiquity.

when Philpot ia being examined for heresy after Queen Mary's

accession, the /Tchbiahop of York makes the claim that the

Catholic Church is to be known by univeraallty and by succession

of bishops. Philpot denies it to be on infallible point by

which to know the Church; but he soys if with tho succession of

bishops is put succession of doctrine, he will grant it to be a

1. Cooper, Against Private Mass (p. j p.186--
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"good proof" for the Catholic Church# But» ho insists, "a

linal succession is nothing withal#Norton analyses all the

aarks that Soto holds up as being indicative that she is tho true

Church# such as "Episcopal Succession, antiquity, Catholicity,

doctrinal agreement v/tth the primitive Church, etc., and proves,

to his own satisfaction at least, that either they aro not truo

marks at all, or Rome fails to possess then. To him there are

only two proper notes of the Church, the AOrd and tho Sacraments#"

And so with Whitgift: "The essential notes of the Church be

these only; th© true preaching of the wore! of God, and the right

administration of the sacraments # « Government, or sons kind of

government, may be a port of the Church, touching tho outward form

end perfection of it, yet la it not auch a part of tho essence

and being, but that it may bo the church of Christ without this

or that kind of government; and therefore the 'kind of government'

of the church is not 'necessary unto salvation*#It is not

that they thought institutional or episcopal succession unimpor¬

tant; they simply thought it wrong to call it a true sign of the

presence of the Church# Their overwhelming discovery of the

true primitive doctrine caused them to rent almost everything

upon it; though they had an appreciation of visible, historical,

continuity, its trustworthiness ao a mark of the Catholic Church

token by Itself was very much questioned# Later In tho century

Hooker and Bilson give greater weight to the succession of bishops

than had boon done hitherto, but whether they would have called

1# Oxi cit, pp# 137—9# 3# 3co Woodhouso. Qp cit, p#61
3# WEES? Vol» I* P« P« 135: also pp# WT
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it a true mark of the Church is difficult to determine.

^QCfrion 11 - Tfte Early Cnro^a?:-.

The Early Carolines hold a doctrine of the (Shurch invisible

that is much like the one to be aeon in tho 16th century divines.

The theme doeo not, however, arise in their writings so frequently

Perhaps It la because they are a full generation removed from the

time when the Church was reformed, iVom the time when the old

"visible" church persecuted those who attempted to purge her of

"superstitioa and error"; this persecution helped to convince

those that loborod for reform that the visible Church was far

from being synonymous with the true company of Opd's faithful
people. Or perhaps tho concept of the invisible Church is

discusaeel laos frequently because the visible, established,

reformed, Anglican Church by the turn of the 17th century i3

faeod with tho task of dealing with people who think the Church

of England Is fall of error, and who consequently separate

themselves from it and think thooaelves to be the true Church.

Nevertheless, the doctrine of election and the conception of the

Church triumphant that the Anglicans hold make it Inevitable that

thoy will have sens comments about the invisible Church.

Richard Field 3ays that only thoae whom divine grace leads

Y» Hooker, '-ice. Vollt.v. VII, v; Bilson, Pernetsal government
of Christ*s Church, pp. 274f, 316, 319f. Book VII of the be.
Polity contains !iooker*a greatest claims for the episcopal office
and the necessity and meaning of the succession. F. J, Shirley
has 3hom that there is considerable evidence to question the
authenticity of that particular book. 3oe his Richard Hooker
and Contemporary rolltical Ideas. 3.P.C.K., London, 1949,pp.41-57.
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infallibly by tho icons of grace to tho certain possession of Ood'i

final blessedness are fully and absolutely of the iGhurch. The

ground of the Church is graco, for it is the work of grace,

God's coll, that gives being to the Church. The Church ia

ecclssla. a Multitude colled out.1 Therefore all Hio hove been

called fro. \ the world by the grace of God are of the Church.

But only none of these, according to Field, are '♦principally,

fully, arid absolutely" of the Church. These are the elect, tho

chosen of Ctod whom He has loved with an everlasting love. However t

others share with then In tho means of salvation (ford and Sacra¬

ments? ) and receive much good from them.

"*5hen we soy, therefore, none but the elect of GB& are of the
Church; we mean not that others are not at all, nor in any
sort of the Church, but that they are not *principally,
fully, and absolutely*; and that they are not of that
aopeciall number of them who partake and communicate in _

the most perfect work, force, and effect of saving grace.*

Those who are numbered in this letter group "are not discernible

from others to whom this fellowship ia denied, but are known only

unto God.*3 Field insists that this does not imply that there
are two Churches. Tho words "invisible'* and "visible" ore used

merely "to distinguish tho divers considerations of the same

Church#"4 Attd this is the first sense in which we think of the
Church being Invisiblei i.e. only God knows who are among the

number of His elect. There ia another sense in which Field uaaa

the word "invisible", but to understand it we must first consider

what he says about the visibility of the Church.

lie Church is visible by virtue of (1) tho profession of

tho "super-natural verities revealed in Christ", (2) the use of

!• OP clt, Vol.I,p.85 2. Ibid, pp# 2Gf. 3# Ibid, p.32
4. Ibid, p. 31.
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the Sacraments, (3) the order of ministry,, and (4) tho due obed¬

ience yielded to that earn© order of ministry,^ Field gooa on

to aay that all that are of the Church must make an open pro¬

fession of the truth; by their profession and practice they can

be discerned from other mon. However, the truth and excellence

of the faith and profession of Christiana is not to be discerned

except by faith# Therefore the ♦•excellency'1 of the Church in

relation to the normal "profane" societies of the world la

invisible and unknown to natural men, and is known only by those

who are "spiritual#"8
But then Field proceed.; to deal with another aide of the

question, and what he appears to be suggesting is this: though

the open and known profession of saving truth is preserved in

the Church, and though the ministry of salvation is continued

and known, yet error and heres^y subtly creep into the Church,

often into her highest courts, and leave the truth to bo defend¬

ed arid maintained by only a few, who are generally persecuted an

treated as enemies of the peace of the Christian world,

"In this sense then the Church is 3aid to be sometimes
invisible, not because there ax4o none seen, known, or foun
that possess the truth of God; but because even In that
company which la the true Church of God, many, and those
the greatest, are carried Into error, so that but some
few, and thay such, an (if we should judge by outward
appearance,) are most unlike to uphold and maintain the
the truth, are left to defend the samel. multitude,
authority, reputation and opinion of greatness in others,

1. Ibid. pTsi 2. Ibid, p.32
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obscuring then la such 3ort, that they which measure things
by outward appearance, can possibly take no notice of them.1,1

It seems then that the four marks mentioned above certainly toll

us whsro the true visible Church is to be found, though those

who are the true upholders of the truth may bo "Invisible" within

it. Whether Field thinks that this "invisible* company is

synonymous with that other "invisible", society of the true elect

is very difficult to determine, because, surprisingly, ho does

not explicitly relato the two in this section.

Francis hito speaks of the Church's invisibility in two

ways: First he says the whole society of the Saints including

those triumphant in heaven, and militant on earth, is invisible

because Christ the Head of the Church is invisible to uo.

And secondly, that part of the Catholic Church on earth which ia

"effectually called and united to Christ", ia invisible because

God's election, and the operation of the Spirit, and faith,

"which constitute the same", are spiritual.s
Dishop Carloton, writing against Home's claim that there

must be a visible ministerial head over the Catholic Church on

earth, says that no such head is necessary. Visible, particular

Qhurcheo must have such heads or governors over them, but over

the Catholic Church there is only one head, Jesus Oirist, from

whom grace la infused into tho whole body. This Catholic Church,

Carleton says, i3 like her Head, perfectly known to God, not to

man. For all who aro baptised into tho Church are not necess-

1. Ibid. x>«33. 2. On,clt. p.91. Richard Mountagu advocates
a similar position in this regard. dee his A Gag& For the gag
Gospel? Tfoi A 'Tow Go,Mr: For an Old Goose. London. 1684. £.49

Jurisdiction, Rogall, Splacopall, Papoll, pp Of.
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necessarily true children of God# The Church judgeo then

to be ao but thla ia baaed only on the charity of the Church*

Many who receive the Sacrament of regeneration* and aro judged

by the Church to be regenerate and justified* may make great

progress in the Church* be enlightened, be made partakers of

many graces of the Holy Ghost, and even taste the power of the

world to come, and yet may fall away totally and finally* But

they that are truly called, may fall into many temptations and

sins but they will never fall away totally or finally* These

are known only to God#2

.Joseph Hall refers to that "true* inward, universal company

of God*o elect and secret ones". Among them only is there to

be found true unity; among them baptism is the "true laver of

regeneration"; among them the one faith 13 a genuine "saving

repoaal upon Christ"; among them the one Lord is the true
3

"Saviour of his body*" There are many who do not belong to

the election of God who are enlightened by the truth and give

their assent to it, who from that knowledge and faith find some

change in their lives, and who nevertheless never attain "to

that hearty renovation which la joined with justification*

They were therefore never in the true style of adoption and may

completely fall away from the Faith*"4
Thus we see that there is in the early Carolines a similar

emphasis to that found among the representative divines in the

previous century* They too believe that there la among the

PP* 195f. 2. 1£lM»PP»806f•
3. Works, Vol* Vi, p* 284* 4, forks. Vol. IX, p. 496.
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visible company of churchmen a society of people who have been

called to be members of Christ unto eternity, though they maintain

that we cannot tell who they are. They would agree with Hooker

when he says, "the mystery of their conjunction (with Christ) is

removed altogether from sense,

But the divines in this period are far more concerned about

the visible Church, and about those things that mark the Church

out from the rest of the world, and about the vehicles used by Oori

to nourish and care for this Church, Lancelot Andrewes, for

instance, though he constantly points forward to the yet invisible

Church of glory in which all,faithful Christiana shell bo given a

share, yot ho does not discuss the Church in terms of the distinc¬

tion between those who are truly Cod's people and those who are not

neither does h© state explicitly what the marks are by which the

visible Church is to be discerned, though his concern is always

with the visible Church, with the Church as it presents itself to

men, with the Church that he is called to minister to. It is not

difficult, however, for ua to discover what he believed those

marks to be,

Andrewes always thinks of the Church as standing utterly

dependent upon tho work of tho Holy Spirit, It i3 the Spirit Who

gives life and being to the Church, for He alone draws her into

the work of Christ, Hie Spirit cornea from Heavent He blows

into the Church, filling her with the breath of Heaven, and carries

her with Him as He completes His circular route, taking her to see

1* Sco» Polity, 111,1,2
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the goodness of the Loi»d in the land of the living. without

tho Spirit none of Christ's work makes a particle of difference

to ua.s But becau.se tho Spirit has and does come, there is o

"royal exchange"# In His Incarnation Christ took our flesh

upon Himself; with the coming of tho Spirit we are given to

partake in Christ's glorious body.

"He clothes with our flesh and we invested with His Spirit.
The great promise of the Old Testament accomplished, that
He should partako our human nature; end the great and
precious promise of the Hew, that we should be consortoo
divinae naturae, 'partake ills divine nature,* both are
this day (Pentecoat) accomplished."3

The Spirit is Sovereign and can therefore come when and as He

pleases. But tho Lord has established certain ordinances in

the Church that are "arteries" to convey tho Spirit to ua.

Those "arteries" are the Word, the Sacraments* and Prayer.4
mare thess three ordinances are, there the Spirit is at work,

and when tho Spirit is at work there is the Church. But these

ordinances aro visible coromonios. This is exactly what

Christ intended. In a sermon on John 20:22, "And when He had

said this, he breathed on them, and saith unto them, Receive ye

tho Holy OilostAndrewea says that Jesus could easily have

given the Spirit without any ceremony* He could have held His

breath and otill sent the spirit; but He would hot have it

that way. He performed it by means of an outward ceremony.®
lo the outward ceremonies of Prayer, Word, and acrancnts are

the marks by which tho Church is to be discerned from tho world.

By these the Holy Spirit can be presented to the senses, to tho

1. Sermons. Vol. I iff p. 121. 2. Ibid, p. 171. 3. Ibid .p. 109,
4. Ibid, p. 129, 5. Ibid, p. 277
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ear (the Wopd)# and to the eye (the Sacraments)**
Androwoa differs from the English theologians of the pre¬

vious century In that he does not constantly emphasise purs

doctrine# Hth them it was frequently mentioned as a mark of

the true Church* We aay without hesitation that to Andrewea

the word# Sacraments# ahd Prayer are the signs of the presence

of the Church* Con we say the some about right doctrine?

Or to put it another way# does An&rewoa implicitly Include

within His concept of the >ord# the concept of pure biblical

doctrine? I believe we can safely say that he did# though this

does not mean that ho had a rlglfl or static conception of the

proper kind of preaching* There are two places in particular!

whore he definitely suggests that the 3pirlt cornea to us via the

Scripture* He says first that the Spirit must come from the

Word, from Christ's mouth* But in the context it appears that

the Word refers to Scripture# and also the preaching of the Word

in the Sanctuary*s Then shortly afterwards (in the same sermon)

he says that mat the Apostles received miraculously from the

Spirit we must now gain# in part at least, by diligent study of

Holy Scripture# and also the ancient Fathers* We see# then#

that for Andrewea departure from the Scriptures would mean

dei>arture from the Spirit* We must therefore remember that

when he mentions !ord and Sacraments he has a very concrete

conception of the content of the «ord* Preaching must be

interpretation of Holy Scripture# Aadrewes' sermons themselves

bear witness to this fact in being from first to last nothing

1* Ibid, p*115* 2* Ibid, p* 280. 3. Ibid* p*291
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else bat that# There were undoubtedly many preachers in 16th

and 17th century England that wore more simple and communicative

But we shall search in vain if we look in that period for sermons

that can touch Androwes* for sheer biblical content and depth

of theological elucidation. Pure biblical doctrine, then, takes

its place within Andrewes* concept of the word, and therefor©

must bo included within the ordinances that constitute the marks

of the Church# *

Finally we must ask if, for Andrewes, a certain form of

Church government constitutes another mark of the presence of the

Church? Andrewes firmly believes that the distinction between

Bishops and Presbyters ia o creation of the Lord Himself# Jesus

distinguishes between the Twelve and the Seventy, and they aro

respectively the first Bishops and Presbyters, The Bishops

were superior to the Presbyters and that distinction end super¬

iority ought to be maintain®!#1 It seems clear that Andrewes

would not place the form of Church government or historical

continuity on the same level as the word, Sacramento, and Prayer

as notes of the Church, but I think there can be no doubt that

he aeds in episcopacy and in historical succession secondary or

derivative signs of the C hurch#

Looking again at Richard Field, we find that he has three

well-defined, and rather comprehensive "notes" that "perx^ctually

distinguish the true Catholic Church from all other societies of

men#" They are* (1) the entire profession of the supernatural

verities that Ood revealed in Christ; (2) the use of the holy

1# Sermons * Vol# V, PP# 64f#
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ceremonies and sacraments instituted and appointed by Christ

"to servo as provocations to godliness, preservations from sin,

memorials of tho benefits of Christ, warranto for the greater

security of our bollef, and marks of distinction, to separate hi3

own from strangers"; (3) a union of men in this profession and

use of the sacraments, under lawful pastors and guides,* nth

tho first two Field does not vary at all from his 10th century

precursors, except that his conception of the supernatural

verities and of the sacramenta 15 mora externalised than theirs.

But in the third note we can notice 0 change of emphasis, that

may be significant. In the 16th century some of the men point

to discipline as one of the marks of the Church, but they did not

generally concern themselves to say that this discipline is to

be under lawful pastors and guides# Perhaps one of the reasons

for this was that thoy had no Separatist congregations to worry

about. By Field's time, however, the Puritan criticism of the

Church had broken out in places into full separation from the

Establishment, and was causing grove concern among the bishops

and conforming ministers# This appears to be one of the reasons

for his wording the third note in the way he does. He confessoa

that tho entire profession of the truth revealed in Christ,though

it does distinguish right believers from heretics, is not suf¬

ficient by itself to denote the company of Catholic Christians,

for schismatics nay, and sometimes do, hold an entire profession

of God's truth,'3 But when Field says that "lavmful and holy

ministry •» is an inseparable and perpetual note of the Church;

1# Op Clt, Vol# I, p# 65, S# Ibid, p# 66
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for no Church can bo without it", ho lo not merely writing

polemic against the Puritans. Ha moans exactly what he sayai

it la an "inseparable and perpetual nota"; thia 13 true no

matter what the Church*s situation.

"Tiie ministry of pastors and teachers is absolutely and
essentially necessary to tho boing of the Church. For
how should there be a Church gathered, guided and governed
without a ministry?"

But Field*s words about "lawful" ministry must not be interpreted

to mean those only who stand in the personal historical succes¬

sion, for he says that Succession (he means here personal succes¬

sion) is not a mark of the Church. * lie docs not, however,

reject the whole idea of succession, lie merely insists that

"bare and naked aaceesion" is not a noto of tho Church, Oily

true and lawful succession where no new doctrines are brought in,

but the ancient doctrine fully preserved, is a mark or note of

the Church.s This means Field thinks that historical continuity

is important, but that it is dependent upon doctrinal continuity.

He agrees with Staploton who says,

"wheresoever we find a Church ones established under a law¬
ful ministry in the uadoubt ed profession of th© truth,
if afterwo rda thex4e be a succession of pastors and
bishops in the same place, 3nd that none of than depart
from tho faith of the former, that so it may be evident,
that what faith was first holden is still holden by them
that presently arc In place, there we may assure our¬
selves to find the true Church,"3

Field*a comment on this is,

"Thus still we see, that true doctrine is a necessary not®
whereby the Church must bo known and discerned, and not
ministry and succession, or anything else without it,"*

Before we leave Field we must ask of him one further

1,
4,

3. Ibid, p. 84
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questioni to what la the Church ?»ad© visible by her notes and

narks? To the eyas of the world? Or only to faith? I think

we must say that he believes the Church is by her narks made
visible only to faith# Because true doctrine la to him ao

important among the notes of the Church, and because he aays the

truth and excellence of the faith and profess ion o£ Christiana

is to be discerned only by faith,* there seems to be no question

but that the presence of the true Church la recognised only by

believers#

And this is certainly Francis White's position too# Tha©

doctrine, as we have seen previously, is of overwhelming impor¬

tance to him, and he makes it, in his discussion of the Church's

notoa, the very Touchstone of the Church.8 He says that Home

makes "extemail accidents'* like unvorsality and personal suc¬

cession to be the properties am infallible marks of the Church,

while the Protestants call those the marks of the Church that

flow from the being of the Church*3 Home argues that, since

at the "first planting" of the Caurch Qod appointed that there

should bo .tirades and other visible gifts to act as outward

testimonies through which ignorant parsons, before they understood

the Christian doctrine, might know that these particular

teachers had the truth, 30 in future ages He has appointed certain

"visible testimonies* whereby the "unskillful" might be brought

to a knowledge of the- true Church without penetrating into

her doctrine# mite denies the truth of this argument,

lie admits that in the Apoat lea'

1# Ibid, pp# 78ff. 8. Op cit. p. 105. 5* Ibid, p# 99.
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tine 3od confirmed the truth by miracles, but ho insists that

Ho does oo no longer, How Qod gives only that truth contained

in Scripture, and the preaching and profession of it by the

ministry of sane part of the Church, ae the outward means of
1

bringing men to faith. This means that for white the notes of

the Church are inseparably relate! to her misaton, which is, of

course* what he meant when he said that they flow from the being

of the Church. The marks of the Church are not, and cannot be,

signs that have only an accifloatal relation to the Church*s

commission froi Christ to feed Ills sheep. white maintains that

true Scriptural doctrine is the prime note of the Church because

it is by the proclamations of that doctrine that people are made

to be members of Christ.

"Thoo are notes of the Church, which make people to be
the aheap© of Christ and houaehold of Ood, and demonstrate
them to be such. But hearing of Christ's voice, and
building themselves by faith upon tho foundation of the
Prophets and Apostles, make people the sheep of Christ and
household of Cod, and demonstrate them to be such, Joh 10.27
3phs. 2.20.
grno hearing Christ's vofce, and building themselves by faith
upon tho foundation of the Prophets and Apostles, are notes
of the Church.
Object 1. But this proveth not true doctrine to bo a note.
Answ. The voyce of Christ and true doctrine are equipoll¬
ent (i), and of the same notion. John. 17.17. I Tim. 2.4.
II. Thesa. 2.12. Jam. 1,18.
Ob.loct 2. It proveth not true doctrine contained in tho
Scripture to be a sufficient note.
Anow. Presupposing the Scripture to be the only object of
Catholic faith (which Doctor (John) vdilte hath elsewhere
confirmed) it proves, that true dogtrine contained in the
Scripture is a sufficient marke.rt "

Since the notes of the true Church are tho very media by which

men are converted, come to be members of tho Church, and to the

Ibid, pp. lOGf. 2. Ibid, p. 387
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knowledge of Christ, it necessarily follow© that only believers

recognise than for what they are.1 It ia only when unbelievera

are led by these true notes to belief in the true Faith that

thoy know those who teach then to bo of the true Church.8
Richard Mountagu, though writing at almost the same time

as ihite, presents us with a different point of view. He is

very concerned about the visible, historical continuity of the

Church. He soya that from the 3oys of Adam there has continued

s perpetual Church upon earth, "in tho Families of the Faithful,

a visible company, in a continual succession without interrup¬

tion all along • • "3 If we ask what it is that constitutes

the Church*a visibility, the answer seems to be historical

succession and continuity of ministry and of institution.

It is true that Mountsgu quotes D. Willet with approval when he

says that "only absence of the ford and Sacraments doe make a
4

nullity in a Church", and he would therefore never think of

the succession in abstraction from thorn, but it is nevertheless

the succession (and he means by this personal succession) that

makes for tho visibility of tho Church.®
Bishop Dnvcnant says that wo can know whether a Church is

a true church (i.e. so far ao it is lawful for men to know and

Judge) by tho works that are daily exereiaod within it. By

"works" ho does not mean the virtuous behavior of tho members

of the Church, but those acts whereby men "may be united to

Christ, remain© in him, and by him be brought to eternoll lifo.."

1. Ibid, pp. 103f. 8. Ibid, p. 108
3. Acto & Monuments of tho Church Before Christ Incornate.p.19
4* Appello Caooaroa. p. 137. 5. Qang. p. 49.
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Where these are performed we may know that the Church la truly

coup loci to the Foundation that la Jesus Christ. Davonant then

immediately rofare to Baptism whereby wo arc grafted Into Chris t.^"
Strangely enough, however, he does not hero directly mention the

Lord*a Supper or the preaching of the Word. It la true that

after he discusses Baptism ho goes on to mention the Protestant

churches where men are "enlightened to know God, and Christ, and

furthered to boloovo in him"»s but one would expect that after

referring directly to the problem of what it la that reveale to

us the true Church, he would specifically mention the Supper and

the preaching of the Word, as well as Baptism. That he believes

the Word and Sacraments are the marks whereby the Church Is known

is obvious from his letter to Bishop Hall.

"Where God calls men unto the participation of life in
Christ by the word and by the aadranervto, there is the true
being of a Christian Church, let men bo never so fal3e in
their expositions of God's word, or never so untrusty in
mingling their own traditions with God's ordinances."3

However, we must not assume that Dovonant holds doctrine

with little regard. On the contrary; that Church which moves

away from the Fundamental articles of the Paith is severed from

Christ.* There is therefore a limit to how false a Church can

bo in its exposition of (fed's Word# The above quotation from

his letter to Hall refers to Rome; Davonant could in that letter

agree that Rome was a true visible Church because he believed thai

she did not deny any Fundamental point, in spite of the fact that

she dangerously deformed the body of Catholic Faith by adding to

1. Exhortation to the .testorli: of gaothorl./ Commion. pp#24f.
2# Ibid, p. 29. 3. To be found in Hall, works.Vol.VIII»P."4
4. 00 cit. pp. 14f.
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It "many members# both useless and nonatruoua".* We must

therefore remember that when he Is speaking of the ford and

Sacraments# Davenant assumes that the Preaching of the ford

\?ill not deviate from these fundamental articles. lie funda¬

mentals of the Faith# then# in this sense form one aspect of

the face of the visible Church.

To Joseph Hall Baptism seems to be the chief sign of the

presence of the (or &) true Church. In his argument with the

Brownista he tells them that they must decide about the Church

of England In terms of iter Baptism* If her i&ptism is good

ho insists that the Bromista must agree that her constitution

Is good also*

"Thus", he says to them, "your own principles teach. The
outward part of the true visible Church is a vow, promise#
oath# or covenant betwixt God and the aalrifa. flow# I
ask# is this made by U3 in baptism or no? If it be,
then wo have by your confession (forasmuch as la outwardly
required) a true visible Church: oo your separation is
unjust."2

3o also in a sermon a number of years later#0 ho refers to

Baptism aa the "face" of the Church. However# in the very

same place ho attempts to distinguish between "Christian

articles", and "theological conclusions"# the latter being only

"school-points, fit for the discourse of a divine", the former

being the principles of religion necessary to a believer.

The Church that holds these Christian articles "both in terns

4
and necessary consequences", is a true visible Church,

Baptism then does not alone form the full "face" of the Church;

adherence to the main principles of the Faith also forms a part

1. Ibid, pp. 24f. 2. Works, Vol. IX# p. 25
3. In 1625 -6. Ills treatise agoinot the Brovniota was written

ifc 1610. 4. Works, Vol. V, p.282.
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of It. wherever these two "marks" are, there, we can be euro,

Is a "true, visible Church". Hall sot himself into trouble

with th© Puritan element in the Church because he called Rome

a true, visible Church. Ho admits that Rome is miserably

corrupted, that she is ©von a "sickly, languishing, dying Church"
but he insists nevertheless that she is a church. He then gooa

on to say that the reason so many havo criticized him for coll¬

ing Homo a truo visible Church lies in a misunderstanding of

terns.

"The difference Is in the accept!on of 'true' and 'church*J
both which have much latitude and variety of sense.
While by true they means right believing, and by church
a company of faithful, which have the word of Cod
rightly understood and sincerely preached, and the sacro-
ment3 duly administered; it is no marvel if they say
the church of Rome is neither true nor churchi who would
who can soy otherwise? But while we mean by a true
church a multitude of Christians professing to agree in
the main principles of religion, how can they but sub¬
scribe to us; and in this sense yield the Church of
Rome both a church, and truly visible?'*2
ties we interpret this statement in relation to his com¬

ments about Baptism we are forced to the conclusion that

Baptism and the profession of the main principles of the Faith

are the two indispensable marks of the Church, - or at least

they are fe indispensable minimum, without which there can be no

Church at all. The implication in Hail's statement abovo i3

that in Rome the Word of God is not rightly understood and

preached, the sacraments are not properly administered, and the

people do not rightly believe. For this reason she is not a

healthy Church; oho is even a corrupted Church. The two

indispensable marks alone indicate a truo visible Church, but

1. works. Vol. VIII. p. 720. 2. Ibid, p. 724
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only tho proper ministry of Word and Sacraments and right belief

shows as a church that is healthy and - and this is important -

worthy of our loyalty#

But what of apostolic succeaaion. and form of Church govern¬

ment? Boeo Hall consider both, or either, of these to be nark3

of the Church? There is certainly no question about tho former#

I3ven in his treatise Ijplaco-Dac.v B.v Pivino Rltht he makes nothing

of it. In his controversy about whether or not Roue is a true

visible Church he does not employ the argument of historical

succession except in relation to Baptism,"*" and no reference at

all la made to episcopal succession# We can therefore safely

say that Hall did not consider apostolic (episcopal) succession

to bo a mark of tho Church# With regard to the episcopal

form of Church government it is a little different# There is

certainly no question of his placing it on the same level with

the Word and Sacraments, and faith in the biblical message#

But we can note also that in his treatise on apiacopac.v By Divine

Right he does not attempt to demonstrate that tho Church of

England is a true Church because she has episcopacy; he simply

insists that she has the proper form of government because it is

the same as that instituted by the Lord Himself# He goes on to

say that tho substance of Church government must ever be the

same,8 but later explains that if particular churches ore unable

to have episcopacy thoy lose nothing of the essence of a church,

but only something of their glory and perfection.5 Thua for

Hall episcopacy i3 a real but secondary mark of the Church# He

1# Works, Vol# IX, p.34. 2# Ibid# p# 251
5* Ibid, p# 291#
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never at any time suggests that it la a primary mark, or that the

others, tho Word and Sacraments, are dependent upon It for their

validity.

Finally, before m leave Bishop Hell# we must refer to a

moat Interesting point that he raises in connection with the

visibility of the Church. <fiat nort of glory does the poople

of Cod manifest in this world? If tho Church is actually made

up of tho children of Cod then surely she ought to show forth to

the viorld a glory suitable to her statue. Hall worm; tho Church

against tho temptation to show to tho world a face not fitting to

her station under tho Oosa. Roma has fallen to this temptations

she has a "hierarchy mounted above kings", "pompous ostentation

of magnificence", "gari3h processions", "gaudy altars", "fine

images", "flourishes of universality", and "rumours of miracles".1
If appearance were the rule then Rome would be the true Church.

But this would bo entirely misleading, and would take us away from

our crucified Saviour.

"Should appearanco bo the rule, how scornfully would the
carnal eye overlook tho poor ordinances of cod? shot
would it find hero but foolishness of preaching, homeliness
of sacraments, an inky letter, a priests lips, a savourless
message, a morsel of bread, a mouthful of wine, a handful
of water, a slanderbeaten cross, o crucified Baviour, a
militant Church, a despised profession. «hon yet this
foolishness of preaching is the power of Cod to solvation;
these mute letters the lively oracles of God; these vile
lips, the cabinets of heaven to preserve knowledge; this
unplausible message, ma/mall a Bel: this water, the water of
life in the midst of the Paradise of Cod^vTov ^iv
this bread, the manna of 3ngelo; this wine, heavenly nectar;
thi3 Church, the king's daughter, all glorious within;
this dying sacrifice, tho Lord of life; this cross tho
banner of victory; this profession, heaven upon earthi
Judfte not therefore according to appearance." s

1, Worka. Vol. V, p. 155. 2. Ibid, p. 152.
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The Church In tho world is not the triumphant, glorified, Church;

aha Is the militant Church and ah© Uvea In the midst of a slnfu]

world only by grace, showing forth the Lard's death till Ha

comes* She waits for tha final hope of glory, but she 13

glorified only as she takes up the Cross and fid lows her Lord*

This is the way oho Is visible to the world*

»

MX r V*<3 qorolinqs

In the previous chapter It was noted that In John Pearson's

thought we have a re-affirmation of the reformed Anglican tradi¬

tion* Here too, over the question of the Church's visibility

and invisibility he is In fundamental agreement with that

tradition*

The Church on earth, as it embraces all those who profess

Jesus Christ and who have been baptised in His name, contains

not only true believers but also many hypocrites. Many have

been "called", and are In the Church. But, according to

Pearson, of all those who are promiscuously contained within

the Church some are void of all saving grace. Though they

communicate with the others in the ordinances of tha Church,

they have no true Internal communion with the Head and the

members of it* By their own "demerit".they fall to attain the

glory to which they were called, so that when death separates

them from the external communion of the Church, they are fully

and finally severed from the Church of Christ* On tho other

hand, there are some few amongst those who hove been called on

are truly "chosen"* They are "efficaciously colled", and
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therefore have true internal communion with Jesus Christ and

with the maiibera of His body. Doath doeo not oeparate thorn

from the Church, and they who were saints on earth become the

saints glorified in heaven.3"
This does not in the least depreciate tho whole visible

Church, because Pearson says that that Church which contains all

who have been baptized, and profess the name of Christ, la to be

called holy. He nowhere suggests that we can distinguish

between the hypocrites and the true believers in the Church. It

is true that he suggests that the 3alnt3 are holy by a personal

sanctity,® and we night therefore think that he believes this

sanctity can be discerned for v/hat it la, narking out for us the

true Church in the nldat of the false. But Pearson does not

slip into the Donatist camp. He says,

"I conclude . • aa the ancient Catholics did against the
Donatieta, That within the Church, in tho public profession
and external communion thereof, are contained persons truly
good and sanctified, and hereafter to be 33Vod, and to¬
gether with then other persons void of all saving grace,
and hereafter to be damned* and that Church containing
these of both kinds nay well bo called holy « •

The true Church on earth, then, ia not just the society of those

who have been ''chosen", not ;juat the true saints; it is the total

body of those who have been baptized and who profess the Christian

Faith. It is for this reason, Pearson maintains, that in the

Creed the phrase "tho Communion of saints" was introduced. It

bears witness to the fact that, though wo do not know who Is in¬

cluded in it, there is within the Church a group of persona who

are called by a holy calling and are not disobedient to it, who

T. Of ttie Creed.' pp. 6G7ff. 2. Ibid, p.609. 3. Ibld.pp.60Bf
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are sanctified by the spirit of Sod and thereby lead a holy life.

Those are the true 3ainta who have a special cannualon with

Christ and with one another, and who will appear with the Lord

in glory#1
Thus we see that Pearson attributes true "sainthood" and

salvation to Cod *3 choice and reprobation and damnation to our

own demerit# In spite of the fact that Pearson believes so

passionately in the necessity of a holy life, and a real

"infused sanctity",^ (and he unquestionably thought that holy

life ought to make itself in one way or another visible) he is

prevented from using the "holiness" of the true saints as a nark

by which men can discern who are the saved because he knows that

salvation rests upon dod*s decision and that it is therefor® His

secret# Only one thing Pearson do©3 insist upon, and that is

this: "Hone shall ever escape the eternal wrath of Cod, which

belong not to the Church of Cod#" All those who are in the

militant Church may not attain unto the triumphant Church.

But o sly those who are members of the militant Church can attain

to the triumphant# Christ has appointed the Holy Catholic

Church as the only way to eternal life# He did not ordain

the Church for the salvation of some and another institution to

save others# Only those who were in the ark were saved from

the flood; so only those who are In the Church will be saved
3

from eternal death.

But it must be noted that Pearson uses the woi»d the Church,

not £ church# It le not sufficient to belong to any institution

1. Ibid, he. 024f. 2# Ibid, p. CIO# 5. Ibid, pp. 63S



that calls Itself church* "That Church alone which first began

at Jerusalem on earth, will bring ua to the Jerusalem in heaven

If this is true, where do we find this Church? How con wo discern

it? Pearson answers the question (in part at least) in the next

ha If of the sentence just quotedi '* •• And that alone began

there (at Jerusalem), which always e ibrocoth *the faith once de¬

livered unto th© saints*. We are back again to that which is

indispensable to the Church to remain th© Church: the original

faith. This, then, is one of the marks of the Church-. fiat,

if any, are the others? Pearson refers to them again and again

in his chapters on tho Church, and the Communion of Saints. For

instance in describing what are the external, distinctive things

in which all churchmen, saints, as well as hypocrites, have com-

ounion, Pearson says:

"They eommu lento in the same water, both externally bap¬
tised alike; they communicate in the aerne Creed, both
make the earns open profession of faith, both agree in the
acknowledgement of the same principles of religion; they
communicate in the some word, both hear the same doctrine
preached; they communicate at the same table, both eat the
aamo bread, and drink the wine, which Christ hath appointed
to be received ... wS

It is therefore evident that the marks of the Church are

the ministration of the word and Sacraments, and public confession
*2

of the true faith. These are the notes (though he docs not call

them that) of the true Church that Peoraon repeatedly mentions.

To these we could add prayer* because he does? at one point mention

that in Acts the Church is described as that group of baptised

believers which continued in the Apostles* doctrine and fellow¬

ship, and the breaking of bread, and prayers. To these also

1. Ibid, p.019 2. Ibid.p. 029.
3o© pp. 599ff, 024,020 and 034. 4. Xbld, p. 599
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wo could, and X think must, add order and ministry** But

this mark of the Church ought not to bo place alongside of the

others as though It were* one of like nature. There is natur¬

ally no question but that Peoraon thought the ministry to be

Indispensable, and in that sense he would have called it a nark

of the Holy Catholic Church. But it serves unto the others.

Through the ordinances of Word and Sacramento Cod calls men

Into the fellowship of Jesus Christ, and they respond in prayer

and in confession of the Faith. there this is taking place,

we can be assured that there is the Church* But Cod has

raised up men to minister His ordinances, the channels through

which He works. There i3 only one ministry, the ministry of

the Word and Sacraments; therefore that ministry is a mark of

the Church.

But not just anyone can undertoko to minister Cod's Word

and Sacraments* Pearson has a high regard for historical

continuity and succession* It was to the Apostles that Christ

gave the commission to minister to His people, and He sent the

Holy Spirit to sanctify them for their work. Among other

things Pearson aays that the Spirit has fitted them for the

ordination of others and the committing of a standing power to

a successive ministry to the end of the world.2 In hia work

on the Greed Pearson does not tell us If Bishops ore the sole

successors of the Apostles, nor does he tell us if 3trict un¬

broken succession ia necessary. Later on, however, wo find

him affirmihg that oiahopa only succeed the Apoatlea,

1* Ibid, pp* 602^. 2* Ibid, p*586*
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and exalting the "honour of succession". In fact he asserts

the need of episcopal ordination and of succession in a way that

Is rather startling.

"That the order of the ministry is necessary to the
continuation of the gospel according to the promises
of Christ* as it was to tho first plantation of it
according to his institution, is a doctrine indubit¬
able. That this ministry is derived by a succession
and constant propagation, and that the unity and peace
of the church of Christ are to be conserved by a due
an4iegitimate ordination, no man who consldereth the
practice of the apostles end ecclesiastical history
can ever doubt."

"... If we once admit a diversity in our ordinations,
we have lost the honour of succession, we have cast
away our weapons of defence

This is startling simply because in his exposition of the

Creed he makes ao little of the matter. In his chapter on the

Church he docs not refer to it at all.* It is strange that when

he repeatedly refers to tho other "marks" of the Church he does

not once mention historical succession# The few comments

that we can find on succession ore contained in the chapter on

the Holy Spirit, and he is there describing the varied and

sovereign work of the Spirit. But in the chapter on the Church

ho has only one reference to the ministry as such (J) and he saya

nothing at all about succession. 1* cannot escape the fact that

Pearson in some aenao thought episcopal succession to be a sign

of the Church's presence. But we or© forced to conclude from

hia exposition of the Creed that he, like many of hi3 forbears,

refused to place it on the same level' with tho Word and Sacraments.

The Church can be without bishops who stand in the Succession;

she cannot be without Word and 3acramento.

1. Mfcnor works. Vol. II, pp. 231ff.



Finally* before we leave -.earnon let us note one further

thing# It was pointed out above how Hall portrayed the Church

as manifesting in her life the reproach of her crucified Lord#

There is in Pearson a suggestion of this in his chapter on

"Jesus Christ", as he describes the work of Christ and the

mission of the early Church. However, since there is no

reference to the question in his section on the Church it is

very doubtful that he sow clearly that the Church is to bear

in its body the marks of the Lord Jesus.

In discussing Baptism Jeremy Toylor points out that the

act of Baptism itself, and its effects, do not always go in

conjunction, but may be separated. Baptism is only the

material part of the Sacrament; it is the Spirit that gives

life. But there may be something in us to hinder the work

of the Spirit, and if this is the case lie waits until we have

put away tho impediment before He comes to ua.s Since, how¬

ever, all who are baptised are considered to be members of

the visible Church, it moans that "a man may be of the church,

and yet not bo of the number of God's secret onos.never¬

theless, only those who are of the Church have any chance of

being one of God's secret ones. Taylor says that in Scripture

the secret effects of election, and of the S.irit, are attri¬

buted to those who are of tho outward communion of the Giurch.4

Thorndike makes the same point when ho saya thot "baptism la

the gate, as well of the invisible Church as of the visible".5
1. Exposition of "the Creed, p. lG4f.
2. Works, Vol. I, p. *23; also p. 126. 3. Ibid, p.135

"Ibi'dV pp. 126f. 5. Thoologlcal .vorko. Vol. I,p.474
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Henry Feme sees in the rofcosion of the Doctrine of Mth

and Lifo that which makes a man a member of the viaible Catholic

Church, and in the true belief and practice of it that which

makes him a member of the "Symbolical Catholic Church." Tho

latter he identified with the mystical body of Christ. It is

tho ministry's task to bring men to a profession of tho Kaith,

and on to be "truo and lively members of tho body of Christ".*
It appears that Feme will not have tho latter without the for¬

mer: men must bo members of the Vioiblo Catholic Church in order

to be part of tho Symbolical Catholic Church. liua we can say

that with all three men tho Church on earth is not to be fully

identified with that body of people that shall recoive ultimate

solvation* for it contains many who are Christ'3 In niefcence

only. However* only through the earthly visible Church do men

case into tho invisible which is in Heaven.

But again wo must oak tho Question 1 out of all those who

are growing In the field of God*a earthly kingdom, can we dis¬

tinguish tho tares from tho wheat? Thoy do not say so. iSvon

Taylor who was in many way3 the most moralistic of all, does not

suggest that we con Judge who ore God's and who are not. What

ho does say is that there arc certain signs by which a man can

tell if ho himself is one of the olact. Ha points out that all

the confidence that God's Spirit creates in tho elect is built

upon duty. Quoting I John 3:4* "We know we are translated from

death to life, by our love unto tho brethren," he says that

"the performance of our duty io the beat consignation to eternity,

1. op Clt. pp. 99ff7



and the only testimony God gives ua of our election'*,1 Those

who are only beginners In the faith have a "changeable and

fallible" certainty (from their own human point of view) that

can become more sure and confident ao they grow towards per¬

fection, Hone, however, can be sure except those to whom God

has given "confirmation in grace",5 - what this means he does not

explain. However, he doee say at one point that "there Is no

atate of o Christian, in which, by nature of the covenant of

the Gospel, it is effectively and fully declared, that hia sins

are actually pardoned, but only in baptism, at our first earning

to Christ"#3 Bat this is the mark of membership in the visible

Church, Ultimately, then, there is no way that the sheep and

tha goats in the Church can by man bo segregated.

But it is Beveridge who treats this question v/ith a pene¬

tration, depth, and clarity far exceeding that found in any of

the other later Carolines, including Pearson, He indicates

that in Holy Scripture the phrase the Kingdom of God (or Kingdom

of Heaven) refers not only to the holy place of the saints in

heaven, but also to the way that leads to it, Unco God

1. horka. Vol. I, e.2o3. 2, Ibid, p.206, 5. Ibid, p.203.
4, Wm, Sherlock in The Knowledge of Christ, pp. 103ff, says in
comment on John 15 that "to abldo in Christ ,1s to make a pub-
lock and visible Profession or Faith in Christ, to be the
members of his visible Chore..; but because many are go, who dc
not much credit their Profession (being Branches in him that
bear not fruit) hence to distinguish all true Christians from
such Hypocritical Professors, ha (Christ) adda, And I in you,
that is, my words abide in you, vor. 7. if my Doctrines and Pre¬
cepts take faat hold of your ills and Affections, they will
make you fruitful in good works." It is an open question
whether or not Sherlock thought the good works could bo a
trustworthy sign to men of Christ's words abiding in a person.



*addetil to the Church those who shall be saved", the militant

Church on earth, 03 well an the triumphant in heaven, la called

the Kingdom of God, And this doee not only refer to that

part of the militant Church which is invisible, "33 being

governed by the secret influences of God*a special grace and

Holy Spirit% but also to the visible, which consists of all

who profess the true faith, oven though they do nothing but

profess it# As the Jewish nation, including both good and

bad, was once the people of God, of v?hich God was lafa special

sense the King, 00 now the -whole Church of Christ is properly

the Kingdom of God, where

"in the administration of His Word and Sacraments, He
oxercioeth His power in the hearts of men, enlightening,
renewing, and sanctifying then, so as to fit them to
live with Him in the other world; and then re-translates
thorn into ills Kingdom in Heaven, or rather to that part
of His Kingdom that is there settled: for properly
speaking, it is one and the some Kingdom, in different
places, and under different circumstances; hers it is
militant, there triumphant; here it eorisloteth of sinners
as well as Joints, there they are all 3ainta; here the
lalnto thornselves have many imperfections in them, there
they are all perfect# But though many be admitted into
the Kingdom of God upon earth, and yet, through their own
default, may not get to that which is in Iioaven; yet
none can got to that which is in Heaven, but only such as
are first admitted into the Kingdom of God upon earth".*

It is, therefore, the Church on earth that God uses to

bring men to Christ# She is the instrument of the Spirit#

But though she is called the body of Christ, Beveridgo does

not think that any one who is in the Church is necessarily in

Christ. He insists that "they are sold to bo in Christ who

are not only in His Church, but in His Person • • "2 But

1. works, Vol. II, pp. 178f# 2. Works, Vol. I, x). 346
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union with Christ is utterly impossible ns for as wo are con¬

cerned, because we arc so for below Him, Only Ha is able to

effect 3uch a union by His own Spirit, that Spirit he in¬

corporates us into His bodys we become the members of Christ,

and belong to Him because the same Spirit that is in Iiim is like¬

wise in us, moving and animating us* But because we have the

very name Spirit that is in the only-begotten Son of God, we,

according to our own capacities, thereby stand in the same rela¬

tion as He does. It is, then, the work of the Spirit that

decides whether or not we shall enter into the inheritance of

Christ; it ia the Spirit that sets Ilia seal upon us, and marks
us out for His own.

"It is by this that the sheep shall be known from the goats,
the heir.) of heaven from the children of disobedience, at
the last day; and then it will appsor to all the world,
that *if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none
of His'".2

But how may a man have and keep the Spiritt By believing.

But ho who believes in Christ must be baptised into Him. For

it is by Baptism that we are inserted into the Body of Christ.®
In the very act of Baptism the ."Spirit unites us to Christ and

makes us members of liia Body. But if wo are members of His body

then we are also of His Church and Kingdom, that being Els body.

Therefore, those who are rightly baptised with water, being at
the sale time baptised with the 'Spirit, they are

"Ipso facto, admitted into the Kingdom of God, established
upon earth; and if it be not their own fault, will as
certainly attain to that which is in Heaven".*
The remarkable timing about Beveridge is that He testifies

1. Ibid, p. 441. 8. Ibid, p. 448 3. Ibid, pp. 443f.
4. Works. Vol. II, p. 183.



consistently to 00(1*3 sovereign saving activity on our bohalf.

Ood*s purpose ia to bring us to full union with Christ. Ho hon

established upon earth the visible Church, which is in reality

Christ's body. men we are baptised into the Church the miracle

is that we are baptised into the body of Christ. What more can

bo said? If this is true then the visible Church on earth and

the invisible in Heaven mat be fully one. Yea, Bevoridge con¬

fesson that this is the case, though the "two Churches" are in

different placeo and under different circunatances•* All thi3

God has provided that we 'night be redeemed. But in spite of this

Bevoridjo always diatlug jlsnoa the "two" bodies or kingdoms,

because man's iniquity ia ouch that a one of those who are baptise*1

into the "earthly body" do not, through their own fault, attain

unto that internal communion with Chriot which brings then in the

end to the "heavenly". Thu3 in Beveridge'a doctrine we see that

God has done all that He cant He has done everything: yet

some men default. All of us can be numbered among the aalnts fc

wo are called to be;s but some reject the call# Thus with

Bbverldgo our membership in the invisible company of the redeem®

is attributed absolutely to the work of God; our failure to be
3

members of that company is entirely our own fault#

Turning now to the question of the visible <j*hurch and its
marko, we discover that the later Carolines do not in one sense

break with the earlier tradition# In the true Anglican foshlo;

they assert the Word, the tacramenta, and right doctrine to be

I. Ibid. P. 179 S. Ibid, p. 396. 3. For further
discussion of the question of the invisible and visible Church,
see Vol# I, pp« 85, 98, 354, 440; Vol. II, p. 384;

Vol. VII, pp# 361f.
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the marks of the Church# Dramhall, for Instance, maintains

that the ''entire profession of saving truth# a right use of the

Word and Sacraments# and an union under lawful pantore", taken

jointly distinguish the Church "from all other societies in the

world#"1 According to Isaac Barrow, retention of the faith,

discipline and practices given by the Lord and His apostloo
P

aro what mark out the Catholic Church# Henry Fern© mentions

that there are two things necessary for the continuance of the

Churchj (1) The due profession of the Doctrine of Faith and

Lifej and (2) file order of ministry and government for bringing

men to profess that doctrine and to bo true members of Christ^
3

Body* But in each of these something other is mentioned be¬

sides doctrine, and Word# and Sacraments# These men always

include, in one way or another, ministry, government, and disci¬

pline, in the number of tangible signs of the true Church's

whereabouts* with Stillingfleet no particular form of Church

government ia made to be a distinguishing mark. He says the

ford and the Sacraments ore the ordinances that ore appointed by

Christ for perpetual use, and since they are the "proper object

of the ministerial function" it necessarily follows that the

function itself must be perpetual as well#4 But this dooa not

mean that the ministry must be ordered into one particular dis¬

tinguishing form of government#
"
«• Any one particular form of Government in the Church is
neither expressed in any direct terms by Christ# nor can he
deduced by just consequences; therefore no such form of
Government lo instituted by Christ".5

1# Works. Vol. II. OP# 24f# 2# Oo clt. Vol, VII, p.675.
«% OP 011# pp# IQOf# 4. Ironicum, pp#215f. 5# Ibid. p#241#
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This nieana that there is no one form of C hareh government that

can be seriously called a mark of the Church.

This opinion was not held# however# by most of stilling-

fleet's colleagues. The other later Carolines to whom I shall

refer take up the position that episcopacy is the form of gov¬

ernment that Christ decreed for Ilia Church. Feme docs not

make it indispensable* he acknowledges that those churches which

preserve the Doctrine of Faith and Life# and which givo recogni¬

tion to those bodies that j|£ preserve episcopacy, are true

churches# though they are not completed or regularly formed.1
But the point is that he does make it a mark of the Church# even

though not in an equal sense with right doctrine.s Isaac Barrow

insists that the order, government# and ministry that Cod appoint¬

ed (meaning episcopacy) must be upheld in all its substantial

parts; the main form of discipline ought not to be abrogated.3
Jeremy Taylor asserts that a church cannot be founded without the

ministry of bishops.4 He says further that whatever was the re¬

giment of the Church in the time of the apostles (i.e. episcopacy)

must bo perpetual.6 In his book on Church Unity, ullliam Cher-

lock takes the position that parochial churches do not have the

complete essence of a church because thoy have not full power of

discipline and government within themselves# but are only parts

of the diocesan Church.3 Sherlock admits that Christ Himself

did not Institute any particular form of Church# but sent the
7

Apostles forth to do so. nevertheless, he seems to suggest that

1. OP clt, p.188. 2. Ibid, pp. IGOf 3. Op clt. Vol,VII
PP. 651f. 4. ftorka. Vol. II#pp. 19ftf, 5* Ibid.p. 159

C. Ik.:.!, p.298 7. Ibid, p. 303
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the bishop*a jurisdiction over hie diocese is analogous to the

Jurisdiction that Christ, the great bishop and shepherd of our

souls, has over the whole Church.* At any rate he attributes

to the bishop full Church authority, for he acts by the authorit

of his office} the Presbyter#a authority la derivatives he act

only by the authority of the Bishop#2 Wo see, then, that for

those man episcopacy ia definitely a alga of the visible Church,

s distinguishing mark of the people of Bod.

This mark Is not, of course, to be Isolated from the rest.

The; statements by Bramhsll, Barrow, and Feme to which I have

referred indicate how they thought of thorn together. But can

we a ay that they gave precedence to the mark of episcopacy

ami/or succession? Among the necessary notes of the true

Church, is this one required as a necessary prerequisite to the

others? In any absolute sense, we can answer Ho for every

divine. Hone of them would completely close the door on the

Continental churches that lacked episcopacy. As Taylor says,

"they stand or fall to their own Master".^ But this reserva¬

tion aside, in practical terms do they think the bishop is the

necessary sign of the true Church without which the other

marks lose their validity? This is a very difficult question

to answer# The Church of Hhgland was episcopal} yet for

many years the Church had been plagued with x>copla who refused

to acknowledge episcopal authority} some of these rebels even

separated from the established Church altogether# During the

1640*s and 60*a episcopacy was completely overthrown and eccles¬

iastical anarchy (or freedom?) took the field# The Restoration

1. Ibid# pp# SQSff. 2# Ibid, p# 426# 3# works.# Vol. lippp# 198
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brought the re-establishment of episcopal, but many persisted In

their refusal to submit to the ^ariadlction of bishops# Some

of the later Carolines are writing during the Long Parliament,

others shortly after the Restoration. For then the bishops are

not merely lawful regents of the Church* they ore also the

guarantors of order and peace, and of proper doctrine and prac¬

tices# For them the troubles of the Church eanfce traced almost

entirely to disobedience to the bishops# It la for this reason

that we find them constantly emphasising the necessity of sub¬

mitting to lawful pastors. The Separatist Churches are not,

to thorn, true churches because they do not submit to the author¬

ity of the blahopa# But we ought not to assume that this necess¬

arily means that all the later Carolines think that the ministry

of bishops ia the on© " essentialrt ministry, and therefore the

chief mark of the true visible Church# It was the problem in

garland with which they wore concerned ami wo must remember that

their statements refer primarily to that*

Bearing all this in mind, we must again aek the questionst

do all the later Carolines think e iscopacy to be the first

necessary sign of the truo Church without which the other marks

lose thoir validity? As far as Taylor is concerned we must

answer Yes to this query. Ho definitely boliov.es that episco¬

pacy is the "essential* ministry that continues in tho Church

by virtue of a personal succession from tho Apostles# '.'dLlliam

3herloek and Honry Hammond tales tho aamo position with a few

reservations# By contrast John Cosin, Barrow, Feme, Thorndike,

and 3tilllngfloet, in spite of their firm belief that episcopacy
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la the proper governlent for all churches, do not make it a

necessary mark of the true Church."*" But because this question

of church order and government will receive detailed treatment
In the next chapter, we shall leave It without further comment.

However, before wo go on to look at Bishop Beveridge on this

question, lot us enquire further of those divines with reference to

the other marks of the Church. Wo have already pointed out that

the preaching and confession of the fundamental truths of the

Faith, and the proper administration of the Sacraments, are held

by them to bo Indispensable to the Church's life and to be the

distinguishing signs of God's people. In this they do not vary

from the Anglican tradition since the Reformation. But from

what has been sold In previous sections we might expect to find

some differences In the actual understanding of what wo are colling

the "marks" of the Church. This is certainly the case. It

cannot be denied that the later Carolines see the Word and Sacra¬

ments ao God's Instruments, given by Him to the Church that He

might speak to her and draw hor to Himself. They are marks of

the Church because they are the signs of God's presence and of

His work. They are the channels of His grace. But because

their doctrine of the holy Spirit ia hopelessly inadequata(Co3ln,

Pearson and Beveridge are excluded from this analysis) several

things happeni Pir3t, doctrine tends to become a deposit of

1. Hy lost few statements can be chocked by reference to the fol¬
lowing passages? Taylor,Works,Vol.II, pp. 151, 154f, 156, 159,
198f; Thorndike, Op alt.Vol.I. Pt.I,p.l61; Vol. II,Pt.II,p.450}
Sherlock, Church Unity, pp. 298#315,436} Cosin, works» Vol. I,
pp. xxx, xxxi11} Barrow, Qr> clt. Vol. Ill, pp. 278f,2SG,284ff;
Vol. VII, pp. 651f, 688} Feme, Op cit, pp. 94, 113ff, 130}
3tlllingfieot, Iranicm, pp. 241, 407ff, 428}
Hammond, On clt. pp. 335, 362f, 365.



supernatural truths which it ia nocos3ary to know in order to be

saved; and preaching becomes either the communication of these

truths, or almost entirely moral exhortation. Secondly, the

Sacraments are looked upon either aa semi—magical rites with an

inherent efficacy in their very performance, or 38 purely symbo¬

lical rites, part of the substance of which is the new resolu¬

tion mvl "faith" that they excite within us. Jeremy Taylor,

it is true, knows that it ia always by the Holy Spirit that the

Word and 3acramenta perform tho work Sod intends then to do,

and he expresses it magnificently in a number of places.* But

if we look at the writings of men like Barrow, Faroe, Hammond,

Thorndlke, and herlock, we see no consistent reference to the

work of the Spirit. This being so the marks of the Cuurch take

on a quite different character. It is inevitable that when the

Word and Sacraments cease to bo Christ's gift to tho Church to

be used immediately by Him through the sovereign work of the

Spirit, they should become ordinances left as a legacy to the

Church for hop own uao and manipulation.8

William Baveridge cannot be distinguished from the men we

have just considered by the marks that ho sets forth oa being the

distinctive manifestations of the presence of the true visible

Church. " . • 'They continued steadfastly in the apostles'

T,I Works. Vol. I. PP. ISOf, 123; Vol. II, pp. 267 , 370f;
Vol. Ill, pp. 861f, 863, 966f. 2. For examples of their
failure to relate the Church ordinanceo to the Spirit, sec
Barrow, Op clt. Vol. VII, p.643; Feme, Op clt. pp. 102ff;
Hammond, Op clt. pp. 3Q3f; Thorodiks, Op clt. Vol. I,pp»2l8,
221, 450, 480; Sherlock, Oe clt. pp. 113f, 127, 133, 315.
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doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in

prayers,11 which are plainly the true marks or notes of a

Christian Church,He assumes, of course, that all those

referred to hero wore baptised, Baptism being for him the chief,

or should I aay the first, mark of the Christieh Church,

Circumcision was the distinguishing mark of the Jews, and now

Baptism distinguishes C hristiaaa both from the Jews and the

rest of the world# We have Beveridge'a explicit statement
p

that the preaching of, and adherence to, apostolic doctrine,

and the proper administration of the Sacraments,*5 are the notes

of the Catholic Church, In this %way he does not differ from

those of his contemporaries whom we hove just examined. But

in his hands these marks become very different because of his

high and consistent doctrine of the Holy Spirit,

Christ is peculiarly present in the public offices of the
Church, "And therefore ye, whensoever you address your¬
selves to the public prayers of our Church, to hear Cod's
Word read or preached, or to receive the Holy Sacrament,
still keep the eye of your faith fixed upon Christ, as
there really present, according to Ills promise, ready to
dispense Hit heavenly blessings by His Holy Spirit,
working together with the ordinance, to make it accomplish
the end of ita institution, even your sanctifleetion in
this world, and your eternal salvation in the world to
come#

This is Beveridge's position in a nutshell# These ordinances

of the C hureh, which we are also calling the marks of the

Church, are nothing more than earthen vessels which Cod conde¬

scends to use# They are not magical, semi-divine devices by

the operation of which the Church is able to infuse "grace"

into horaelf or to propitiate Cod# They are -nothing more than

1# Worka, Vol. II. p#' 433, 2# Ibid, pp. 435ff.
3* j[2££&» Vol, I, pp# 22f, 4, Ibid, pp# 20f.
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human acta that the Church has boen commanded to perform#

But Christ has promised that they will bo U3ed by Mia Spirit

to unite the Church to Himself# It in only by virtue of the

Premise that those ordinances are the marks of the Church, not

by virtue of any inherent power or efficacy of their om,

They are marks of the Church because they are the tools wk»ck

Christ, who is over faithful, hoe promised to use# And

because Christ docs use there they become the miraculous means

by which Ho makes the Church into His vary Body, diffusing

through them the Holy Spirit into ©very part and member of

that Body.1 'Ihoy are marks of the Church, then, because the

Lord Jesus Christ Himself dxerelsos Hia Lordship over His
2

people through them,J

Therefore without the Holy %>lrit the Word and the .hera-

menta are nothing but dead things# But whence canes the
v 3

Spirit? Ho is sent from the Father and the 3oat He is

therefore fully and completely sovereign# But Beveridge

believes that the Spirit comes by way of the apostolic ministry#

Ho is, so to speak, attached to that office# From the doyo of

the Apostles the apostolic office hau boon handed down from one

to another, and with it has been transferred the same Spirit

Ihom Christ first breathed upon His Apostles# It is because

of this that the Church is truly Apostolic# The various officei

of the ministry are therefore as effectively performed now as

they wore when th3 Apostlao were still alive# It is the

1. -orka# Vol# II. o#159 2, For references relevant to
this question see following: Bovari<Lpi, varko... V9lI>up#44 Iff;
Vol. II, pp# 138ff, 18If, 351f.
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apostolic office, *Influenced and assisted by the Spirit of

God", that makes the administration of the heramonts valid and

the preaching of the Gospel effective.

"And ao it is to this day: all the efficacy that there
is or can be in the administration of an ecclesiastical
office, depends altogether upon the Spirit of God going
along with the office, and assisting at the execution of
iti without which, the Sacraments we administer would be
but empty signs, and our preaching no more than beating of
the air.M 1

The apoatolic succession is the root of all Christian communion.2

Bevoridge in a sernon colls his congregation to give thanks that

God has allowed them to live in a church in which the *Apostolic

line'1 has been preserved, and in which, therefore, the Holy

Spirit powerfully moves upon the word and Sacraments to make
*2

them effective. There can be no rjueotion, then, that bishops

in the Apostolic Succession ore marks of the true Church,

If the Church has any distinguishing marks at all, the lawful

episcopal ministry and Jurisdiction is one of them. However,

it is not a self-sufficient mark of the Church. Rom© possesses

the Succession but has abused it so,badly, and clogged it with

so many superstitious ceremonies that it is no longer capable

of having Christ*a premise fulfilled in it.4 It appears that

Beveridgo holds It to be a mark only if it fulfills its task of

properly ministering the Word and Sacraments# He is convinced

that in the Church of England this is faithfully done, and he

therefore believes that the sectaries in Smgland are guilty of

1. Vol. I, p. li.
3* ibid. PP. ldf.

2* Ibid, p. 23.
4. Ibid, p. SI.
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schism for separating from the Succession.1 lie says nothing,

however, about the Protestant churches of the Continent, which

makes one wonder, in spite of his astonishingly strong language

on the subject, whether or not he actually would make it an

indispensable mark of the Catholic Church.

1. Ibid, pp. 83f.
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"The power whereby they (the Apostles) did conquer the world
was not in them, but In the word they preached. 'It la the
pox?er of God to salvation to every one that bolteveth*. 'It
la like a fire, and like a harrier that breaketh a atone.*
* When ye received of us tho word of the preaching of God,'
aalth at. Paul to tho Thassalonians, *ye received it not ao the
word of nan, but aa it is indeed, tho word of God; which also
worketh in you that believe*".

"If any hide thia word, he alayeth the peoplet he is a dumb
dog. Of such God aaith; ... Thou hast the roan of an evan¬
gelist, and pastor, and teacher; but thou gathereat not the
saints together, thou doeot not the work of the ministry, thou
butIdest not up tho body of Christ. They 3hall perish in
their widfcedness; But their blood will I require at thy hands,

"Hare note, this ministry of tho church was not ordained to
offor sacrifice for forgiveness of sin3. -.hosoevor taketh
that office upon him, he doth wrong and injury to tho death and
passion of Christ •• He alone is our High Priest, the Lamb of
God, the 3aerifies for sins, the Altar, tho Propitiation for
sins, and Redeemer of the world. He only hath appeased the
wrath of God. He only appearoth In the sight of God, to make
intercession for our sins. All bthere whatsoever, apostles,
prophets, teachers, and pastors, are not in office to offer any
propitiatory sacrifice, but ore called to tho ministry of tho
saints, to tho edification of the body of Christ, and to tho
repairing of the church of God.

"Thus much of tho holy miniatry of the church, which atandeth
in tho setting forth of the mystery of our salvation, both by
tho preaching of the word of God, and by the due and reverend
ministration of the sacraments. The principolont part of this
office is to preach repentance; that so we may amend our Uvea
and be converted unto God." 1

Here in brief is Je%?el*a understanding of the ministry. In

fact it not only expresses Jewel's position, it is a convenient

and, I think, accurate summary of the position held by almost al

1. Jewel, Works, Vol. II, pp. 1130f.



the outstanding Anglican divines in the loth century on the nature

and function of the ministry. Yet surely this is to say too much.

It is true that Jewel speaks here of the function of the ministry,

but what does he soy about its nature? He has said nothing about

the inner character of the ministerial office, nor does hs deal

with the question of the ministerial power given at ordination.

But when one reads Jewel and the other early 16th century Anglican

divines, looking for their treatment of these matters, one is

disconcerted to discover that they do not think in such terms.

Hot only do thoy reject the Roman idea that ordination gives the

power to sacrifice, but the whole conception of "ministerial power"

3eena to be foreign to them, The ministers of the Church do not

possess a special sacerdotal power , or, for that matter, any other

kind of power which might be thought of as being "added to" their

personal existence as men or as churchmen* Tho power is, as Jewel

says, In the word they preach and not in themselves* Cranmor too,

because ha has no conception of any "thing" or "character" being

passed on at ordination, points out that in the early Church the

making of a priost could be done either by a bishop, or by a Prince

or a Governor, or by the election of the people; no consecration

was essential because the appointment or election itself was suf¬

ficient. He thinks that in the committing of the ecclesiastical

office there is no more promise that grace is given than there is

in the committing of the civil office.3, Cranmer is not here

suggesting that the ministry can bo performed apart from grace.

It is simply that grace la in Christ, not in the ministry, not oven

1. Cramer, Remains, pp* 116f.



'^the ministerial office The ministry is essential to tho
Church because it is the ministry's task or vocation to minister

the Word and Sacraments. Through the ministry of tho word and

Sacranentafchrist Gathers His people together# As wo have

pointed out in previous chapters, to the Anglican churchmen of

this century the I>rd (including pure biblical doctrine) and the

Sacraments are of supreme importance to the life of the Church

because they are the unique instruments by which Christ manifests

Himself to His people and draws thorn to Himself. Tho ministerial

calling is also of supreme importance because it is related to

the administration of these instruments#

It is true of course that in the Roman Church the ministry,

or rather priesthood, is also defined in relation to that which

is ministered# Hie nature of tho priesthood is understood in

terms of the Mass, and specifically in terms of ?ranaubatantlo¬

tion# The priest's glory ia hia power to transubstantiate

the elements# iSrneat C# Messenger, the Roman Catholic scholar

who gave this question such thorough treatment, i3 therefore

dead right whoa he charges that Cramer's change of view with

regard to the :?oaa obviously involved a change in hia under¬

standing of the priesthood# "If ho rejected the Propitiatory

Sacrifice of tho .'lass, as Catholics understood it, together

with the doctrine of Tranaubstontiafcion, he cannot have believed

in the Sacrificing Prieathoodi"* Don Gregory Dix claims that

tho Anglican Church in the 16th century meant the ame thing

by its ordinations as the Church did in the 3rd or the 13th

1# The Reformation, The Haas and The Prleathood, 1936,pp#338f#
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century,1 The 16th century Anglicana would agree that they

intend to do what the Church did in the 3rd century; but they

would deny that they mean the aam© by their ordinations as the

papiato meant in the 13th century. That la the whole point of the

Reformation; the Reformers believe that the Roman Church has

corrupted Catholic faith and practice.

It might be said that since the Anglican Reformers and their

Elizabethan successors think it lawful for only those to minister

who have been properly ordained, they must therefore believe that

some "essential power" is given by ordination. But a careful

examination of their writings compels us to say that their thought

does not ran on ouch lines. Jewel, for instance, says that a

minister ought "lawfully, duly, and orderly be preferred" to the

holy ministry and that no one has the povmer at his own pleasure

to take it upon himself. Not ©very man is allowed to be a priest,

a teacher, and an Interpreter of the Scriptures. Does Jewel mean

by this that the Church of England forbids men to enter upon the

ministry on their own authority without lawful ordination because

they would not hove the necessary "ministerial power"? Hot at all.

He simply moans that the accusation of Rome that the Church of

England does "nothing orderly and comely, but all things

troublesomely, and without order", has no foundation in

1. The .uestlon of Anglican Orders. 1944, pp. 19?f.
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1
fact. It is true th3t Christ has given His ministers the power

to bind and to loose, to open and to shut. But the office of

loosing is performed as the minister, by the preaching of the

Gospel, mediates God's forgiveness to slnnera, or else reconciles

believers who have become alienated from the body of £hrlst; the
office of binding or shutting is performed by pronouncing to stub¬

born unbelievers God's wroth, and by excommunieating some from the

bosom of the Church.2
"And touching the keys, wherewith they may either shut or
open the kingdom of heaven, we with Chrysoatom say they be
'the knowledge of the Scriptures': with Tertsllian ws say
they be 'the interpretation of the law1; and with Susebiuo
we call them 'the word of God'." Seeing than the key,
whereby the way and entry to the kingdom of Ood is opened
unto us, is the plain word of the gospel and the expounding
of the lav? and scriptures, we soy plainly, where tho same
word le not, there is not the key." 3

1. Works, Vol. Ill, p. 60 - p. 350. Surely Miss Thompson's
interpretation of this passage in Anontollc !t■ itstrv (ed. by Kirk),
pp. 4G3f has little foundation in fact either. But then her vtfiole
article muot aecm incredible to any one really familiar with the
16th and 17th century .Anglicans. This is not, however, the cose
with dr. B. Dm Till'a treatment of these divines in The Historic
Solacooate (ed. by K. M* Carey). Mia la a careful, fair-minded
exposition, and if ho has an axe to grind (who has not?) he does
not use the axe to chop away what he finds to be inconvenient.
It is oil the more regrettable, therefore, that he should begin his
article with this sentence from Jewel, - "le succeed the bishops
that have been before our days, wo are elected, consecrate, con¬
firmed, and admitted, as they vers", and not comment on its context,
that does Jewel mean by "succeed"? Unless some other interpreta¬
tion is explicitly demanded the word naturally falls for most
people into the concept of "Apostolic succession" In the technical
sense. But that is not what Jewel is talking about here. He is
not concerned with an unbroken line. In the early part of this
very division he questions the whole principle. At this point
he is simply defending the lawful end orderly practice of the Churbh
of Hnglaad. Though Jewel does admit that there has been a suc¬
cession: the doctrine of Christ has succeeded error as the dey
succeeds the night. Jewel, III, pp. 322-339.
2. P. 60. 3. Ibid, p. 61
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It ia evident that for tiewo1 (and for the Reformers aa well)

the power la in the gospel, in Jesus Christ Himself, not in the

minister or in the ministerial office. It is true that the

Church ia given authority to ordain man to the ministry, and

only those ordained can in normal circumstances lawfully under¬

take the task. But a man 13 truly a minister only aa he exer¬

cises his ministry, that is, aa he administers the word and

Sacraments. Jewel denounced the pope .and assor to that unless

he administers the deeramenta and Instructs fcnd teaches the

people, then he "ought not of right once to be called a bishop,

or so much as an elder."5,
What Jewel la getting at is obviously this s when a man,

whether he bo a pope, bishop, or presbyter, ceases to dispense

the ord of God, then he gives up his ministerial Office.

We can tell if a man is a true minister or not by looking to 3oe

if ho preaches "the secrets of God's gospel, and the glory of

his name".2 That which makes his ministry effective la the

Holy Spirit who comes from God. Commenting on I Thosaalonians

It®, Jewel says, "That you have yielded obedience unto the word,

and that my ministry hath been effectual amongst you, it cometh

not of any power in yourselves, or in met it 13 the work of
3

God". Jewel, and the Reformers before him, had a tremendously

high regard for order and for authority, but they did not en¬

deavor to fortify ecclesiastical authority by attributing to

1. Ibid, a. GO 2. VorKs. II, p. J.0B1. This whole
sermon (pp. 1046-1054} is an eloquent testimony to Jewel*3
conviction that faithfulness to God's lysterios is the criterion
by which we can discern the true ministry.
3. ibid, p. 821. 3ce following



bishops and presbyters certain indispensable ministerial powers.

There is, however# one very important loth century figure

who does believe that the clergy at ordination receive a unique

power in the strength of which they perform their ministry.

That figure is Richard Hooker. He asks whether or not anything

is actually given to a man at his ordination. The Ordinal con¬

tains the wordsi "receive the Holy Ghost for the office and .Vork

of a Priest in the Chureh of 3x1, now committed unto thee by the

imposition of our hands. hose sins thou dost forgive# they

are forgiven; and whose sina thou dost retain, they are retained"

Hooker insists that these words mean what they aay; something

ia actually given.
"
•• The hand which imposeth upon ua the function of our
ministry (Hooker is here speaking of the hand of God's
Spirit, not the hand of the Bishop.) doth under the same
fori of words so tie itself thereunto, that he which re¬
ceiveth the burden is thereby for aver warranted to have
the Spirit with him and in him for his assistance# aid,
countenance and support in whatsoever he faithfully doth
to discharge duty ... Whether we preach, pray, baptise,
communicate, condemn# give absolution, or whatsoever, aa
disposers of God*3 mysteries, our words, judgementa# acts
and deeds, are not ours but the Holy Ghost's.rt *

By the gift of the Spirit at ordination unique power ia bestowed

upon the ordinee, power for the raising of man from the earth

and the bringing of God down from heaven, for the biossing of

visible elamenta to make them invisible grace# for the daily

giving of the Holy Ghost, for the disposing of that flesh which

was given for the life of the world and of that blood which was

poured out to redeem souls.5 This power once given constitutes

a mark that is indelible. Thus ministerial power ia a mark of

T. Hoc. Polity, V. tavii, 8 2. Ibid. V, Ixxvii, 1



separation, for It severs those that hove it from others and makos

them to bo a distinct order.1 Those who once hove this power

cannot put it off. Suspensions or degradations may stop or cut

off the use and exercise of the power, but it is not in the power

of man to separate what God has joined together.8
Hooker hero deviates significantly from Ma predecessors.

All of thai would hove admitted that at ordination God by Hia

Spirit seta men aside for a peculiar office or vocation, and gives

them the po^ver to execute their task properly aa ministers of the

gospel. In the 30030 that they have a unique taak, they are o

unique order. But that a minister is given a special ministerial

power which, once given, over after cleaves to hio person without

any possibility of remove i, this they would not have claimed.

In. spite of the fact that Hooker says the gift at ordination is

the gift of the presence of the Spirit "with him and in him", he

goes beyond that and sees some nowor or character to be added to

the ordiaee'o existence oa a man. Ho bolisveo that Christ exor¬

cises a personal Spiritual rule and government over the Chirch,

and that by means of Word, Sacraments, and discipline He Himself

gives life and solvation to the Church. But to the ministry of

the Church is given a special power to administer these ordin¬

ances .

"As for the power of administering these things in the Church
of Christ, which power we call the power of order, it is
indeed both ipirltuol and His; ipiritual, because such
duties properly concern the Spirit; His, because by Him it
was instituted. Ilowbelt neither spiritual, as thefc which
is inwa rdly and invisibly exorcised: nor his, as t at
which he himself in person doth exercise."

1. Ibid, ~ i.... .Vi i. $ oi j Vp Xxxvl i j o•
St :cc» Polite VlIIp iv, 10. Italics nine*
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This aoem3 to suppose a capacity or power that la detached from

Christ's personal Lordship over the Church.

The following throe factors are largely responsible for the

retention of episcopacy as the government of the Church of England

after the Reformation! (1) In contrast to the continental Reforma¬

tion, the bishops (in conjunction with the civil authority) were

responsible for the reform of the English Church; (2) Episcopacy

had baon the form of Church government since the early days of

the Church and had in the ayes of the English Reformers proven

itself to be the most effective way of preserving the order of the

Church; (3) QuedTi Elisabeth, on her accession to the throne,

refused to allow the government of the Church of ihgland to be

changed. These appear to be the most determinate factors, though

doubtless other elements entered into the situation. However, to

suggest that one, or the most important, reason for the retention

of bishops was the conviction that they constitute the essential

ministry without which there can be no Church,*" is to ignore the

evidence. Certainly the writings of the Reformers and of Jewel

do not yield such a view.J Admittedly in the early years of the

Reformation episcopacy was not under severe attack and not a groat

deal of attention had to bo given the question. We shall there¬

fore not analyse the writings of the early divines, but move on

in the century to the time when the Puritans in their Admonitions

1. Kirk. (M.) An091oilc Mlnlatr.v. p. 400.
2. Episcopal ordination was not deemed necessary to hold a bonefiei
In the parliament of 1571 an act was passed making it necessary
that all who held livings but had not boon ordained in the way
prescribed by the P. B. should before the bishop of the diocese, or
someone else in authority, declore his assent to the doctrine of th
39 Articles. Btotutoo & Constitutional Documents, ed. Prothoro

Oxford Press, 1949, p. 64™
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to Parliament advocated tho complete ovor throw of episcopacy and

forced tho "Anglicans* to defend it.

When Elizabeth came to the throne the reforming churchmen

who had fled to tho Continent at tho beginning of Mary's reign

returned, and those who had remained under cover in England came

forward, to begin work again. Many of them were not content to

have the Church restored to what it had been at the doath of

Edward VI, 3one thought further reforms of a moderate nature

ought to be implemented, while others believed that their work

would be well done only when the Church of gigland bore the

same form as the Reformed churches of Switzerland and France.

Elizabeth however had the 3dward! an Church re-eata'oliahod and oho

refused to countenance any major changes, Since all the Marian

biahopa but one opposed the hoen's efforta to undo tho work

performed in Mary's reign, Elizabeth had to deprive them and

instate acne of her own. Most of these, and most of the rest

of tho clergy, accepted tho Eicon's decision to restore the

Edwardian Church, and thereafter supported it, in spite of the

fact that some of thorn would have boon agreeable to further

"reform*. Quite a number, however, believed that the ,-ueen had

put a atop to a task that was essential. They were not at first

an organized groupi they had no coherent, positive programme,

and they simply contented themselves with specific criticism

directed against the wearing of the surplice, pluralities, non-

residence, interference on the part of civil officers in the

spiritual affairs of the Church, and certain aspects of the

linglish episcopate. It was only after ten years or more of



Elisabeth's reign had paaoed that the Puritans began to grow

into a unified party of sons considerable political influence*

In 1578 they published two "Admonitions to Parliament*• In

tho3o they reiterate the above-mentioned criticisms but then go

on to males a direct frontal-attack on episcopacy as such. The

How Testament, they maintain, tells us that the Church is to be

governed by ministers (Pastors and Teachers), Seniors, and

Deacons# Bach pariah ought to have a pa3tor and teacher, plus

a consistory made up of the elders, plus deacons to dispense

alms to the needy# They go on to say that there i3 no Scrip¬

tural warrant for Inequality among ministers t the affairs of

the Church beyond the pariah level ought to be ordered not by

bishops ami archbishops, but by local conferences of ministers,

and above that again by provincial councils of ministers#

In the "Admonitions" the Puritans also 3trlke out at tho "worldly

glory" of the clergy of the Church of Khgland, and insist that

by taking upon themselves titles, and by wearing "rochota, hoodos

cappea, elokes, tippota and gowuos", they are disobeying Christ's

injunction in Matthew 83j5-11# Here, then, they set forth a

positive alternative to episcopacy ad the government of the

Church of England, an alternative that became known as Preaby-

torianlam. But it la important to remember that they claim

thia "presbytorian" form of Church polity la set down in the

How Testament, and is therefore the only proper regiment of the

Church#

"Either mu3t wo hove right mlntateric of God. and a right
govcrnmont of hist church, according to the scriptures?
sette up (bathe which we lacko) or elae there can be no
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"right religion ..." 1
It is Dr. John Whitgift, later Archbishop of Canterbury,

v/ho under takes to answer the puritans and defend the Church

government as it was established. The gist of his argument ban

be found in the preface to his Defence of the Answer To The

Admonition Against The Heel:/ of T.C.3 There we road;

"
... This reply of T.C. (Thomas Cartwright) •• conaistoth
of two false principles and rotten pillays; hereof the
one is, that we must of necessity hovo the same kind of
government that was in the apostles* tine# and ia expressed
in the scriptures, and no other; the other la# that we
may not in any wise, or any consideration, retain in the
church anything that hath been abused under the popes
if these two posts bo weak, yea rotten (as I have proved
in this my Defence), then must the building of necessity
fall ... The external government (of the Church) hath
both a substance and a matter about which it is occupied,
and also a form to attain tho same, consisting in certain
offices and functions, and in the names and titles of
them. The substance and matter of government must indoed
be taken out of tho word of Cod, and conalateth in these
points, that the word be truly taught, the sacraments
rightly administered, virtue furthered, vice repressed,
and the church kept in quietness and order. The offices
in the church, whereby this government is wrought, be not
namely and par ticulorly expressed in the scriptures, but
in some points left to the discretion and liberty of tho
church, to be disposed according to the state of times,
places, and persons, aa I have further declared in my
Answer and Defence following".**

The latter words of Vhitgift are echoed by Thomas Cooper

in his "Admonition To The People of 'England Against Martin's

mar-prelate". In answer to Martin's claim that a government

of the Church of England by Doctors, Pastors, ciders andfoeacons

is imperative, Cooper points out that"other reformed churches

1. Puritan Moni'fcat'ooa. ed. by Proro and I) uglas, p. 6; aee
al30, for other references pertaining to this section, particu¬
larly pp. 15f» 9?ff» 102f. 2. The Parker Society, 1861.

^orka. Vol, I, p.6; seo also pp. 6Qf, 64, 121, 175, 185ff,
190f, 353, 360, 412 (M.3.), 416; Vol. II, pp. 63f, 212.
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have by the direction of the Spirit of God retained their liberty

in the realn of external government, aflfl other outward orders%

to chooae "ouch aa they thought in wisdom and godlinesse to bee

most convenient for the 3tate of thin Countrey, and disposition

of the people". 2hy then, he aska, ohoulcl this liberty bo taken

away frcrm England?"*"
A aound defence of government by bishops la given by ;.hit-

gift, but not on the grounds of divine right, nor by arguing for

a doctrine of Apostolic Succession. He refuses to acknowledge

that any particular form of government ia an essential part of

the Church. The only essential notes of the Church are the

true preaching of the Word of God, and the right administration

of the Sacraments* Some kind of government may be a part of the

Church with reference to the outward fore and perfection of it,

but it is not such a part of the essence and being of the Church
p

that she cannot be without it. This la as true of episcopacy

as it is of presbyterIonian. However, since the appstloa

appointed bishops In the churches that they planted, since epis¬

copacy was the government of the Church In the first five hundred

years of her life, and since during that time no function or

office was brought into the Church (allowed by any general eounc:

or "creditable" writer) which was not proper for the time and

"allowable" by the Word of God, the Puritan argument that equalit;

among ministers is necessary in the Church holds no authority

for ua at all. Whitgift says that "in Justin's time there woo

1. Puritan Discipline Tracts. 184?, p. GO.
2. Works» ' Vol. I, t>» 165; see also pp. 294f.
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England. Tho Church, Qhitgift inalata, must correspond In

government to that of the commonwealth, otherwise the realm would

be divided Into two and the noen would be spoiled of half her

jurisdiction and authority. It would bo an impossible situation,

with the Commonwealth being a monarchy, if the Church were a

"democraty* or an "arlatocraty".

Richard Hooker's Eraotlaalara la an complete m Wiitgift's.

lie suggests that the English estate la patterned on that of the

ancient people of Israel, "which people was not part of them the

commonwealth, and part of then the Church of God, but the self-

some people whole and entire were both under one chief Governor,

on whose supreme authority they did all depend." It is in this

sense that the monarch of England is supreme head of the Church

of England. Use Puritan objection that there is no need for a

visible heed of the Church because Christ, the true Head, la

never absent from His Body, is, according to Hooker, the result

of a confusion of the visible with the invisible Church.2 It

Is true that Christ by the Invisible working of ills Spirit oxer*

claes His rule over His people. But Ho h«o also committed the

external and visible regiment of the Church to certain members

of it, tho head of whom la, in dngland, the monarch.® It Is

tho Queen's will that the Church in England should be governed

by her through archbishops and blshopo, and therefore that Is

the form of tho Church's regiment. F. J. Shirley contends that

the Elisobethan bishops all held this Erastien viewpoint in that

they rested the government of the Church on the civil ruler.4
1. ' Ifci'dV pp. ; see oloo pp. 3f>7 and 399; see alao Cooper,
■Sft .Pity, PP. G3f, 66f. 8, Eoc. poll to, VIII, lv, 7.
3. Ibid. VIII, iv, 10. 4. On cit. p. 106
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Certainly that la what Hooker does#

But Booker does not justify episcopacy solely on the basis of

the boon's supporting it. He believo3 that bishops of some sort

havo governed the Church since the beginning. It ia natural that

this should be so because

"where the clergy are any great multitude# order doth necess¬
arily require that by degrees they be distinguished; we hold
there have ever been and ever ought to be in such cast at
leastwise two sorts of ecclesiastical persons, the one subor¬
dinate unto the other; as to the Apostles in the beginning,
and to the Bishops always since# we find plainly both in
Scripture and in all ecclesiastical records# other ministers
of the word and sacraments havo been? 1

Bishops# then# are necessary for the preservation of order#

It is to be noted# though# that in the above quotation Hooker

traces the distinction back to Scripture. Can we infer from this

that Hooker believes episcopacy to bo the immutable form of govern¬

ment for the Church? To do so would be to misrepresent him

seriously# He distinguishes between matters of faith which are

necessary to salvation# and matters of polity which are accessory.

The former come direc tly from Scripture; the latter indirectly.

Scripture does not# as the Puritans claim# contain a definite plan

of Church government. That is left to the earoful discretion of

the Church; but the Church must exorcise this discretion through

reason# By the use of reason (which is a divine gift) the laws

of Ecclesiastical Polity must be male according to tho general laws

of nature# and without contradiction to any positive law in Scrip¬

ture#® Shirley points out that Hooker believes the laws controllii

man in civil and ecclesiastical life to be alterable and that they
rt

must vary with circumstances#° He 3eea that a distinction

1# Op cita III.xi#20# 2# Ibid. Book III. 3# Op clt. p. 89
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between ministers goes back to New leatenant tine, bat that one

form of government la prescribed he does not believe. Bishops

have iav/fal power over the Church, but that authority ia not

necessarily peruanently theirs. It is the law and custom of the

Church that this should be 00, but "proud, tyrannical and unro-

fomable" bishops can by the decision of the Church havo their

power taken away from them* In fact, if the Church decides that

it is convenient to do so, she can do away with her order of

bishops.^
But what of the distinction between the members of the clergy?

He saya the clor gy can be divided into two degreess presbyters

and deacons.3 That ho refers to only two degrees may be sur¬

prising to some who know Hooker to be such a ftem supporter of

episcopacy. But examination reveals that he considers bishops

to bo merely ruling presbytera, created for the sake of order.

The authority was, however, given by Christ Himself, part of the

office being to ordain and eons©era to. Thoroforo all three

degrees of eecleoioatlcal Jurisdiction can be traced back to

Christ and the Apostles.u We conclude, then, that Hooker believes

in episcopacy and thinks it ia the right government for the Church

of Kngland, not only because it agrees boat with the times and the

will of the Qasea, blit because it is the government that was

begun in the pri dtivo Church. But Shirley ia right when he

3ays that in Hooker there Is no theory of "monarchical episcopacy"#

and no doctrine of apostolical ouccesslon in the sense that a

church forfeits its validity if an historic and lineal descent

'oll'ty. Vll.v.8. 2. Ibid. V, lxxvlii, 2
V, lxxvlii, 4 and 12.
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ia not preserved. Hooker's emphasis upon episcopacy arises

out of his desire to strengthen the Anglican position against tho

Puritans, not to erect it as the ease without which a church would

forfeit its title to validity.

The last figure in the 16th century that wo need mention in

tills chapter is Thomas Bileon. lie was not only a contemporary of

Hooker's, but published his rer notual Government of Christ*3

Church in 1593, just when Hooker was working on Ecclesiastical

Polity. Bilson ia very close to Hooker in his conception of

episcopacy, but appears to find in the He?# Testament more definite

Scriptural warrant for government by bishops than does Hooker.

He does say that if the Puritans will agroe to Jerome's words that

bishops are above presbyters only by the custom of the Church

rather than by the "Lord's disposition", and ought to rule the

Church in common - if, ha says, the Puritans will agree to this,

he will do tho aam©.~ But then he proceeds to show that Jerome

believed that though presbyters ia ordination hold their hands

near the bishop's hand, yet they do not ordain as the bishop does.

If the Puritans went to prove that presbyters are able to ordain

then they must prove it from Scripture. If they cannot prove it

(as Bilson believes they cannot) then bishops are of a distinct

degree that have, by God's law, distinct powers and actions.3
These distinct powers are continued through succession, after the

manner of the Aaronlc x^riesthood.^ In spite of all that ho says

in support of episcopal church government ho does not claim it to

1. ' Op 'ci't p. "lQ3»" ' We have not here dealt with Book VII of Boo.
Polity because ?#e believe that Shirley has proved that much of it
13 not genuine. 2. p. 273. 3. Ibid, pp. 323f
4* P« 353. For Bilson* a ros -0113c to the puritan claim that the
Lord has forbidden his ministers to bo lords and masters over
their brethren, ace pp. 95-106
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bo Qggentlol for the Church, but contonto hi iself with saying,

"the firat distinction of bishops from and above presbyters
was, if riot commanded arid imposed by the apostle's precepts
on the church, yet at least ordainod and delivered unto the
faithful by their example, ao the best way to maintain the
peace and unity of the church • •• " *

It is evident, then, that the loth century Anglican Church

did not believe episcopacy to be the only possible form of church

government# It is true that there is a significant change at

the end of the century in the declarations of Bancroft and Blloon,

for with them the Church of Bftglsnd begins the line of attack in

its arguments for episcopacy that puts the Puritans on the

defensive# However, the 16th century Anglicans did not 3ee

in episcopacy the guarantee either of the Catholicity or of the

Apostolicity of the Church# It is difficult to see how 'lias

Beatrice Thompson has been able to reach her conclusions about

this period# Iho asserts that the Elizabethans thought

"It was to the bishops, and the bishops alone, that by divine
ordinance and Catholic custom certain essential and unique
apostolic powers had fallen, of perpetuating their own
ministry, with the inevitable corollary that, though the
presbyters share with the bishops the power to administer
the sacraments, and various pastoral functions, yet they
wore expressly excluded from the authority to constitute
in themselves that essential body of persona without which
there could be no Church"#*

This could be accepted as an accurate description of the situation

only if we wore to ignore the worko of the other 16th century

divines, and read only Bancroft and Bi laon, plus certain sections

of Book VII of the gcclooiaatleal jrollty. in the light of modern

Anglo-Cathoiic doctrines# We cannot help but think of those words

1# Ados tolic ,'limis try (ed# Kirk), p# 406.



of John Keble in the preface of his edition of Hookerb

r^ec^esloat^crj; flol&ta:

"Now, since the episcopal succession had been so carefully
retained in the Church of Sngland, and so much anxiety
ovincod to render both her liturgy and ordination services
strictly conformable to the rules and doctrines of anti¬
quity, it might have been expected that the defenders of
the English hierarchy against the first Puritans should
take the highest ground, and challenge for the Bishops the
same unreserved submission, on tho same plea of exclusive
apostolical prerogative, which their own adversaries
feared not to insist on for their elders and deacons#
It is notorious, however, that such was not in general the
line preferred by Jewel, Whitgift. Bishop Cooper, and
others, to whom tho management of that controversy was
intrust.3d, during the surly part of Elisabeth's reign#
They do not expressly disavow, but they carefully shun,
that unreserved appeal to Christian antiquity, in which'
one would have thought they must have discerned the vary
strength of their cause to lie# It is enough, with them,
to shew that the government by archbishops and bishops is
ancient and allowable; they novor vontare to urge its
exclusive claim, or to connect the succession with the
validity of tha holy decrements t and yst it is obvious
that aoch a coarse of argument alone (supposing it bornod
out by facts) could fully meat all the exigencies of the
case*"1

qy?,fflon ,U - ,Tfoe Early C??ro3,lnqs

The first and most important figure in this parlor! ia, of

course, Lancelot Androwos# From his aarmaria a considerable

amount of material can be gathered on the subject of the ministry,

though he has only one sermon devoted exclusively to the topic*

It will not bo surprising to ue, after what has been said

about him in the preceding sections, to notice that he refers to

tha ministry most often (and moat naturally) when ho is preaching
on tha work of the Holy Spirit* within the work of tho spirit

1* Hookor, Works, (od. bv John Keble), preface, p* lix,
Oxford, 1845
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ho aota th© work of the mi datry. Tho Spirit la, la fact,

given for that very purpose, that the work of tho ministry can be

performed. Referring to Pontoeoat Androwes soya that tho Spirit

la given "to set forth the Word, and the Holy Ohoat to spread

abroad the knowledge of Christ". If the Spirit had not come

the work of tho ministry could not bo done at all:

"1. Hot Baptism; for nisi ex Spirits. If He coma not,
well may it wash soli from our skin, but no ataln from our
soul; no *laver of regeneration* without 'renewing of tho
Holy Shoot*• 2* Ho preaching neither; for that Is but
*a letter that killoth, except the Spirit com© too and
quicken It. 3. Ho 3aoramont; wo have a plein text for
it, *the flesh profiteth nothing*, If tho Lord and Giver of
life, the Spirit be away. 4. To conclude, no prayer, for
nisi. 'unless* the 3 irit help our Infirmity, and make in¬
tercession with us, we neither know how, nor what to pray."2

Because ho sees tho ministry's relation to tho spirit in this way

Androwes believes "Holy Orders" are given by tho words "Receive

the Holy Ghost; whoa j sins ye remit, etc." He insists that if

Rome hod not retained these words in her ordination service it

might well be doubted if she had any priests at all, in spite of

ker accipo potqatatom sqcrl^lca.ndj pro yiyla ,ot, mqrfrufca,.3 Only

the Apirit makes a minister and only tho Spirit mokes a man*a

ministry offactive.

There is no doubt that Androwes believes that something is

given at ordination. But how does ho understand it? What is

given? The 3<irit is given; but ho goes on to qualify this by

saying that not the gS3once or Person of the Holy Ghost is given

but only certain impressions of the Spirit, which ore known to

the Psalmist as "gifts", and to tho Apostle as "graces".4
1." 3prolans, Vol. Ill, P. 122. 2. J£i&» PP.
3. Ibid, PP. SGGf 4. Ibid, p. 135.
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But we can beat understand Andrewes* position on this if

w© examine a section of a sermon of his on John 20:2S, "sihose

soever alas ye remit, thoy are remitted unto thorn; and whose

soever sins ye retain, they are retained"* The Vulgate reads,

.rrHt^flny 9*3 i <35 fpoffu.l ggUW

erltls. rotanta aunt. Here Andrawaa makes a careful play on

the words dgalttuntar and herniaerltie. domittuutur. he aays,

means that men may have deliverance from the fotters of their

sin# dad places the power of remitting first, which shows to

which Ho is most inclined. To remit oino is more proper to Him

and is first in His purpose; the retaining of sins is a second¬

ary purpose and taken placo only when remitting cannot. The

ground of the remitting of sine cones entirely from God and "not

from any other", wheroaa the cause of retaining sins to in the

hardness of the heart that cannot repent#

The powers of remitting and retaining, though concurrent to

one end, are yet distinct in themselves. demiaerltla. is In the

second person, referring to the Apostles, but doiittuntar is in

the third person, referring to God Himself* Though latter In

placo, He llttuntur is by nature and order first, and from it

proceeds the other herniaorltls.

H3o that thus the case stands between thorn: tauter,
which is God's power, is the primitive or original;
H.osiaerltls. which is the Apostles* power, is merely
derived. That in God sovereign; this in the Apostles
dependent. In Him only absolute, in them delegate#
In Him Imperial; in thorn ministerial.M

Since this in solely invested in God He could have kept it

entirely to Himself# and without the means of Word and lacramenta,
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and without ministers, have exercised It immediately by Himself.

Bit He dealred to make men "workers together with Him". What

men? The Apostles.

But the commission concerning the remitting and retaining oi

sins was not given to the Apostles personally, nor to all

Christiana in general. How then are we to understand it?

"It being then neither personal nor peculiar to them so
Apostles, nor again common to all as Christians, it must
needs be committed to them as Ministers* Priests, or
Preachers* and consequently to those that in that office
and function do succeed them* to whom and by whom this
commission ia still continued* Neither are they that are
ordained, or instituted to that calling* ordained or
instituted by any other words or verse than this (i.e.
John 20;23). Yet not so that absolutely without them God
cannot bestow it on whom or when Him pleaseth* or that He
is bound to this means only* and cannot work without it.

jfcalla Bai a^JiUtsalae aaajU&» 'the sraoe of ooa is
not bound but free, and can work without means either of
Word or Sacrament; and as without means * so without
ministers* how and whan to Him seemeth good. But spooking
of that which is proper and ordinary in the course by Him
established, thin is an Scelsslastlcal act committed, as
the residue of the ministry of reconciliation, to Scclo3iaa-
tical person. Mid if at any timo Ho vouchsafe it by
others that are not such* they be in that case ministri
aaaaft&JJt|&g aaa ,^ngU> 'in case Of necessity ministers,
but by office not so,f

"Now as by committing this power God doth not deprive
or bereave Himself of it, for there is a ncnittuntur still*
and that chief* sovereign, and absolute; so on the other
side whore God proceedeth by the Church's act aa ordinarily
He doth, it being His o\m ordinance, there whosoever will
be partaker of it by the Apostles* means; there doth
Hemiserltla concur in his own order and place, and there
runneth still a correspondence between both. There doth
God associate Ills ministers and maketh them 'workers
together with Him*. There have they their parts in this
work, and cannot be excluded; no more in this than in the
other acts and parts of their function# A*id to exclude
them is, after a sort, to wring the keys out of their hands
to whom Christ hath given them, is to cancel and make void
this clause of Reninerltio. as if it were no part of the
sentence; to account of all this solemn sending and
inspiring, 33 if it wore an idle and fruitless ceremony;
which if it may not be adnitted, then sure it is they have
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their part and concurrence ia this*work* as in the rout of
'the ministry of reconciliation'•

Andrewes* insistence that* in giving power to the ministry

of the Church to remit and retain sins* God does not in any way

deprive Minnelf of it, ia extremely important. "Ecclesiastical

power" ia never detached from the power of God. AnArowos'

doctrine of the Iioly Spirit ia fully thought out in relation to

the Church's ministry and it is therefore impossible for Him to

conceive of the latter as being in the slightest independent.

But though it is .not independent there is nevertheless a definite

gift to the apostolic office* the "gift" or "grace" from the

Spirit for the remitting and retaining of sins. The very

office itself is a grace, not a saving grace, or .Judas should

have been saved. It is the grace of the apostles' calling

whereby they are enabled to do something about the forgiveness

of sins that others could not do, even though others might be

more learned and virtuous than they# fcdrewos, to guard

against "an old worn error of the Honatista", is quick to point

out that this "graco" is not some internal quality infused into

the per son colled, but the grace only of their spiritual and

3acred function.5 To the Apostles# or rather to the apostolic

office, therefore# God gave the effective ministry of reconcilia¬

tion, or in different words, the Keys to His Kingdom. It is

God's will that the Church should minister His forgiveness and

also His Jtidgnevt. The remission of sins is applied unto us by

the ministry of the Church even though it can come only from God.

But how is this applied to us? By Baptism# Lord's Gupper,

1# For this quotation and the preceding discussion, soo
Sermons * Vol. V# pp. 90-95. 2# Sermons. Vol#III* p. 277
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Preaching, and Prayer (priest's prayer). All of these are acta

for the remission of ains, and in all of these a minister is

required to "despatch" them.

Was Christ then# in John 20i23» giving the Apostles the power

to minister these four ordinances? Aodrewes answers Ho. He says

that he is forced to conclude that this act has particular reference

to the giving of the power of absolution; it is this which io, in a

special sense, the power of "the hoys", which Jesus had premised

in Matthew 16il9, that He would give then# Absolution is not the

only way for the giving of remission of sins: the «ord, 3acramenta,

and Prayar arc, it seems, the chief ordinances in the ministry of "

reconciliation. But absolution has its own time and place in this

ministry, and Christ by sending the Apostles, gives them the key of

authority for this work# Hue power of absolution is ^hus a real

power. hence does it cons? By the giving of the Spirit.

But we must see that this is not merely a special priestly power

which gives efficacy to the pronouncement of the words of absolution.

That is involved; but Andrewos relates to the "key of authority"

the "key of knowledge", and the latter part of the sermon testifies

to his concern V7ith the use of the key of knowledge in the minister¬

ing of absolution. at it comes to is this: the minister's task

is to discern upon whom ha ought to pronounce absolution; member¬

ship in the Church is necessary but not sufficient in Itself; a

person must also be truly repentant. ±ho key of knowledge is given

oo that a minister can tell who is repentant and who is not. But

It is also given for "counsel and direction", and "to advise and

direct ourselves no less in the euro of sin than in the sorrow for
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it". In other words, involved in the act of absolution is the

ministration of the Goapol* Andrewos never divorces the one

from the other.

Because of this, it would be serious injustice to his thought

if we were to place a Roman interpretation upon his conception of

the ministry. Certain passages taken out of context could

easily be made to fit in with the doctrine of the ministry found

in Raman and modern Anglo-Catholic theology. But taken in their

full and proper context it is impossible honestly to interpret

than in this way* Aadrewes believes ordination gives to the

ordlnee sometiling he did not have before* That is it? draco
2

for his spiritual and sacred function* But grace, for Andrewes,

means the presence of the ^irit, the presence therefore of Christ

Himself who by means of the Church* a ministry spreads abroad the

knowledge of Himself** This is the reason Andrewes la willing to

make such high claims for the power and efficacy of the ministers

of the Church*4 But he sees the Spirit to be closely related to

Holy Scripture* in fact he soya that the Spirit must come from

tho Word, and that what the Apostles received miraculously we

must, in part at least, gain from diligent study of the Bible, and
0

also from the Fathers* The gift of ministry, then, cannot be

looked upon as the sheer power to consecrate elements, to confirm,

to preach, and to absolve, but rather as the authority and power

given by the promise of the presence of the Spirit, to minister

the whole gospel*

1* For his treatment of the power of absolution see demons.
Vol. V# pp* 97-105. 2* demons. Vol. Ill, pp* 201f.
2* Ibid, pp* 121f. 4, demons« Vol, V, pp* 104f.
5* Sermons. Vol. Ill, p. 2BQ, 6* Ibid, p. 291*
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Richard Field, Dean of Qloucester, Deems close to Andrewea

in certain r©3pect3 with regard to hia conception of ministerial

power, though it la difficult to tell exactly how he conceives of

it. That ho bellarea ministers of tho Church are given a special

power for their peculiar work there can be no doubt.

"The power of holy or ecclesiastical order, is nothing else
but that power which is specially given to men sanctified
and aet apart from others, to perform certain sacred super¬
natural and eminent actions, which others of another rank
may not at all, or# not ordinarily, meddle with* as, to
preach the word, administer the sacraments, and the like.*,L
Field does not say what this power is but it is the precondi¬

tion to the proper ministration of Word and Sacraments# What the

relation of this ,-ower ia to Christ's ministry and to the work of

the Spirit is nowhere stated. There is a powerful suggestion in

a passage where he argues that neither the apostles nor the bishops

received their ecclesiastical power from Peter and his successor,

but immediately from Christ Himself js but he doea not develop

this at all in connection with the gift and work of the Holy

Spirit. Field's words about power of order leave him open to an

interpretation which would treat that power of order as being a

possession of the Church, or of a certain group within the Church

(the ministry), a possession that ia for all practical,purposes

independent of Christ's personal presence with, ami sovereignty

over, the Church. The Church's ministry could in that sense

b© treated independently of Christ's ministry.

Tliers are other facets of Field's thought related to this

subject with which we shall deal in a moment; but for the time

being we must note two things that Illumine for ua hi3 understand-

Tl op eit, Vol. I, p. 319; aee also Vol. Ill, p. 209.
2# Vol. Ill, pp. 153ff.
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understanding of the nature of the "power of order".

(1) This power can be taker, away by the decision of the

Church. Neither horsey nor schl3m In themselves destroy the

power of order, but those who are deprived can no longer administer

the holy ordinances of the Church with any benefit to others or

themselves*

(2) Field*s emphasis is more on the reality and power of that

which ia ministered than it la on the power in the minister.

This can be seen especially in his discussion of the power of the

keya. The door of the kingdom is, he says, shut against us by

sin. The key to open this door is "in the divine Trinity prin¬

cipally"# In ion there is a "ministerial.power to remove the

impediment of aln", that Is the "power of the keys". But Field

says that tho key of ministry ia only the power of teaching, in¬

structing, admonishing, comforting, governing, and "yielding"

sacramental assurances of Cod*a mercy and grace, by dispensing

the sacraments Christ has instituted# Man has fully entangled

himself in sin and brought himself under tho condemnation of God.

Firo?n these bonds none but God alone can free man by Hi3 favor and

the work of Hia grace#

"The ministers of the Church, by the ministry of the word and
sacraments, may convert men to God insIrusentally, making
thorn partakers of his graces, and bringing them into auch an
estate, wherein they shall be sure for Christ*a sake to find
mercy with God, for the remission and taking away of their
sins# 33iey may pray for the®, and out of tho knowledge of
their estate assure than of remission! but other power to
unloose end untie these direful and horrible bonds of sin
and punishment, tlioy have none . . . "

This gives us an insight into Field's concern with tho power

of the ordinances of tho gospel rather than with the power of tho

1. Vol. I, pp. 4Gf.
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minister himsolf. Hot that the minister has no power: the,

adml listrution of the Gospel is a decisive exercise of power; lw

la not his own however* But the minister haa power in another

sense - or rather he has authority or jurisdiction which is re¬

lated to the power of the keys: namely, the authority to excom¬

municate a person from the ordinances of the Church* This, aays

Field, is not to bo eateemed lightly, for that person ia "undoub¬

tedly excluded from all access to the throne of grace in heaven,

and all acceptation there". This ia a formidable power Indeed.

But it ia formidable because the minister hao authority to

exclude men from the fellowship in which is to bo found salvation,

not because his "power of order" gives him any special control

over the door of the Kingdom of heaven.*
George Downame, who was subsequently Bishop of Derry, preached

and published in 1608 two sermons, one on the dignity and duty of

the ministry, and the other on the function of bishops. In 1611

he published a defense of the latter which had come udder attack.

These three treatises are very informative for our present concern.

Downame maintains that ministers are ordained

"to supplie the offico, and sustain the person of the donne
of God • • When Christ was to ascend into heaven, hoe or¬
dained the ministors of the Goepell, aa the aJnbossadoure of
God, in his stood: affirming, that as his father had sent
him, bo he did send them. For we (3oith the Aoostle) arc
ihq .fflbqaflffite-iro > a .rioTa ntqqd, evqn as. thornyGod .did Introate you by us, we beseech you in Christ's stead,
be reconciled unto God. The ministers therefore were or¬
dained to supplie the roome of Christ. Which the Lord did,
not that hoe would have the ministerie of the word losse
osteemod, than if ho 3honld apeoke from heaven himselfo;
but that hoe might by this meones teach us after a lore
familiar manner, and might make the better triall of our
obedience ... Our dutio therefore ia, when God doth 3peake
unto us by his ministers to net our selves, with Cornelius

1# See Vol. Ill, pp. 157-164, for Field's discussion of the
power of the keys.
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(Acta 1G;33) and his company* In the presence of God? and to
fog .word prgachn^* not pa, ,g word of qflqti but, .go \%

indeed© the word ofGod"#*

"Dowimda word3 might bo construed to poan that since Christ has

ascended lie ha3 loft men to perform Hie ministry for Him# But

other parte of the sermon show that he never conceived of it quite

in that way# We con see his meaning more clearly in another place

where he la speaking of the necessity of the ministry of the $>rd.

He aoyo that those whom God elects He also calls* and no one la

saved unless he la called* For this reason the Church, which la

the company of the elect, is skkaW/* * a company of men coiled#

But how are men called? By the ministry of the Gbapcl* which must

be "seconded and made powerfull, by the Spirit of God"*® God la

not absents therefore Hia ministers arc not alone# however, there

is not sufficient evidence to permit us to say outright that Downanie

definitely believes that the miniatera exercise their ministry only

in the context of Christ*a present ministry in the Church*

Downans woo actually more concerned to make clear something

else# In dealing with the duties of the ministry he spends many

pages demonstrating that its chief work io the preaching of the

Wfcrd. By it mon'3 minds are enlightened to see their own misery

?* *&£ D^-nltio and of t^g .^niatjry?, pp* SOffj Of.,
Calvin, Institutes. IV* 1.5# Of. also the quotations fro i Luther's
sermons in Earl Barth, Ohurc;i Dogmatics. I* Ft#I* pp# 107f.
2. Ibid, p# 27# 3. Ibid* n. 17# It is surprising a.id
alarming the way Downame develops thto part of the ministry's task
at the expense of the administration of the sacraments and the
miniatry of prayer. On prayer and the sacraments ho writes leaa
then e page each; on the'preaching of the word he writes IB pagesI
See pp* 17-37*
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and the Infinite mercies of God, and by it, aa by the arm of God,

they oro drawn onto Christ that they nay turn and believe in Ilim®

There is no means ao effective to convert a ainner and bring him to

faith in Chriat as the miniatry of the »ord, It ia the power of

God unto salvation#* Downame even calls the preaching of the

Gospel, the Kingdom of heaven, because it ia the principal means

of bringing us to God's kingdom#® But the reason this issue had

b oen referred to here is because Bownsme rests all the honor and

dignity which are due to ministers upon, this work of the ministry

of tiie Word and Sacraments (primarily the ,-ord)# Because ministers

have been given to ministar God's Gord, which "Word is salvation

itself, they are deserving of the very highest honor and dignity#

To no other men ought we to give such glory ami titles of honor#3
(Bownane is quick to explain that this does not imply that the

Church should lord it over Princes as the Pope does, for Christ's

Kingdom is not of this world#4) It is Important to notice that

in this aor man particularly Bowname always keeps Ms eye on that

which ia ministared, not on the powers and capacities of the

ministers# hen he does look to the ministers themselves, he

requires that in them two qualities ought to be inseparably unitedi

"intogritie of life, and light of doctrine"#5
In this sermon Bowname does not concern himself with ordina¬

tion, and there ia no mention of any power or powers that the

minister may or may not have by virtue of hi3 ministerial office,

other than what is exercised in the breaking open of the Gospel in

rL"'" Ibid#' 'pp. 87if# 2# Ibid* p. sb#
3* 3ee particularly Ibid, pp. 60-66. 4. Ibid# pp. 50f#
5* Ibid# p# 93#
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the midst of the Church. Because he ia here looking at the w

Itaolf» rather than at the on© who performs it, we shall not at thi*.

point give any further time to what he might consider to he the

nature of ministerial power.

Another man in this period to deal significantly with minister¬

ial orders is Francis Mason. In his Vindication of the Church of

8n.%la;id he apoaka of ministerial power as a definite entity in itself,

and is willing to call the giving of it a sacrament if it le remem¬

bered that the grace given io not so much for the good of the re¬

ceiver, as for the "flock for whoso sake he roceiveth it".1 The

priesthood is a spiritual power to minister the lord and dacramonts,

and is convoyed successively by ordination.8 It ia an indelible

cherac tor in the sense that a spiritual power is given (as in bap-

tiara) which cannot be given twice. Mason insists that Christ is

the chief ordalnor, but then explains by saying that lie ia the

"fountain" from which all the orders of the Church come, flowing firfct

to the Apostles and then "ran down to the bishop® as ito conduit

pipes". Later the metal of these "plpo3" became debased and cor¬

rupted and the orders became "thick and muddy"; but with Cranmer

the form of ordination was purged and "more pure orders" wore con¬

ferred. Mason states explicitly that the peculiar functions of a

priest are the preaching of the Word and administration of the decre¬

ments • He ia commenting on the word of ordination, "Receive the

Holy Ghoat; whose sins thou dost forgive, etc.," and he soya,

"Whomsoever •• Christ hath entrusted with the power of forgiving

Vlndl,qQtlon of the Clqrch .of ftgiq.-fl (od. 1728), p. 30.
2. Ibid, p. 46. 3. IblI, p.. 153 ' 4. Ibid, pp. 165f.
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sins# the aane hath ho honoured and vested with the authority to

minister tho Word and Sacraments# Whence it appearo that those

words do comprehend the whole and complete ordination of a priest#

though implicitly and wovertly"#1
Richard Mountagu# in dealihg with tho question of ministerial

power , reveals a point of view similar to that hold by Field#

In. tho conferring* of Holy Orders Internal Grace# that ia the Holy

Ghost Himself# ia given# Because of this# priests hove the power

not only to pronounce# but to give# remission of sins to all who

are penitent# Greater power than this has no man received from

God.s But ho goes on to qualify what he means# by saying that

none can forgive alma absolutely# authoritatively# by prime and

original power, except God alone; priests have a delegated power

from God to roconcile nenfco Hi 1 by leading them to repentance
3

through Word and Sacraments to become capable of being forgiven#

3o# "ainnea are forgiven in two wayeai by power original!# and
4

a uthorityi by derived power arid delegation#"

Bishop Bavonont believea that# in Colossians 1|2F># Poul meana

by the words "the dispensation of God * "a lawful and defined power

given to him by God for dispensing and administering tho spiritual
fi

things pertaining to tho Church*# #iat la this power? It is

not so much a "power", a "capacity" to administer these realities,

but an authorisation, a "calling" to do so# Since tho Church ia

God*a household# no one ought to exercise any function in it unless
he. is

thoy.-ar-* called to it by God Himself# There are two kinds of

legitimate callings (1) Extraordinary# like that of tho Apostles;

I#" 1 "fb'i'd# p» "570#" " ' 2# Apello Caoaarom# pp# 312f#
3# Ibid, pp# 317f 4. A Mow Gagg For an Old Goose# p# 78
8# Corpontary on Colosalans (ls25) p# 294 (1831 edition).
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or (S) Ordinary* llko that of bishops and ministers now. The

ordinary calling ought to ba given under some visible sign, by

thoao who havo rightful ecclesiastical jurisdiction. Those who

receive orders In thi3 way havo baon made ministers "according to

the disposition of God", But olnco mi ilstorn are appoint >d in

the Church according to God'3 dispensation wo most see that what

they toach and do lo valid only by the delegated authority and apw

probation of God Himself, A minister is bound to dispense "the

spiritual things pertaining to the Church" in ouch a maimer aa

the Lord has directed,* But a legitimate call is not in itself

sufficient| a minister must be Judged by that which he is called

to minister, by the Christian Faith itself. Legitimate pastors

minis tors ($id/<cv°s) of the Gospel, not lords; lords neither
53

of the Church, nor of the Faith,

Thus far in this section we have boon speaking of the ministry

as though thoro woe only one, namely the ministry of the Word and

Sacraments. But now we must go on to discuss the position of the

early Carolines in reference to the ministry of the Church of Eng¬

land as it is ordered Into bishops, prioats, and deacons.

Naturally their beliefs about episcopacy, its nature and its ne¬

cessity, will bo fully considered. But caroful attention will

also bo given to the questions Did they believe that thore woo

moro than one order of ministry in tho Church?

Lot us first look at the writings of Lancelot Andrcwas. He

boliovoa in tho three-fold division of teachers (presbyters),

helpers (deacons), and governors (bishops); but ho doos not say

T. jtSM* 1126 r(p,S95) S. Ibid. 1:23 (p.308).
3. demons. Vol, III, pp. 392f.^^
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that the,/ are three different ministries. In fact, in a sermon

on Faelm 68»18 ho reminds hie hoarore that Paul* in commenting on

thia text, says that Christ gave aone Apostles, sane Prophets, sane

Svangellsts (Sph# 4s8-ll). Andrewes goos on*

"Tbaae throo now are gone, their date is oat# But in the
sane period, he puts pastors and doctoros too; and then we
have still, and they are 3II tip? ropalria thqt pro now loft,
ofJM dona dealt ^ point I wish to bo well
thought on; that for those sifts thin feast (Whitsunday)
ie holdon, that for those we keep thia high holy-day." 1

Thio la a very significant statement, for it virtually excludes

the thought of any more than one kind of ministry*8 Certainly

it is impossible, if we take thia passage at all seriously, to

suggest that Andrewes believes in a three-fold ministry. ISiere

is only one ministry, though the Church has ordered herself and

her ministry into a "threefold division". Thia division refers

to the ordering and governing of the Church. In one place

.Andrewes actually refers not to three, but only to two degrees ih

the government of the Church, that of blshops and presbyters.

There were the Twelve Apostles and the Seventy Disciplea (Luke 9:1-

IGil), both of which groups were "over the people in the things

pertaining to Ood." But they ware not equal; "among the

persons ecclesiastical the Apostles had a higher seat". In the

later ordering of the Church bishope succeeded the Twelve and

Presbyters the Seventy.3 This particular division of offices

con be traced to the work of Chriut Himself.

In spite of this Andrewea looks upon the order of the Church

1. Ibid, p. 338; Italics mine. 2. Obviously Andrewes is
not suggesting that the pastors and doctors represent two different
kinds or "grades" of ministry. 3* dorions. Vol. V, pp* G4f
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in terms of tho throe-fold division already mentioned! deacons,

presbyters and bishops* Actually all thrao could bo subsumed

under one of tho names# dhlch name? A m Kovt4i, which la the

proper name for the lowest of the three#

wW© turn it 'administration* - it la indeed ministry or aor-
vicet and that on foot, and through the dust; for so is
the nature of the word# An ill word for pride, who had
rather hear of words sounding of dominion than of service,
specially this service; for it is but tho ordor of Deacon-
ship, and pride would be at least more than a Deacon • • •

The Angola of Heaven are but 'ministering spirits'; nay
Christ Himself is styled no otherwise, but that 'lie was a
minister of the circumcision'• He that is Lord of all,
and gives all the offices, calls Sis own but so.

Andrewes does not, unfortunately, develop this further here or

elsewhere, but it is nevertheless an extremely important point.

As we shall soon aoo, most of the Carolines disclaim © lordly

ministry of the Church, but they fail to say why it cannot bo

lordly, if it is to be the true ministry of the Church# It is

to be regretted that Androwos does not say more about It, but at

least he makes it clear that all the orders of the Church, even

tho praelatl of it, come under the office of servants, because

that is the office Christ Himself held# There can be no question

that the acceptance of this doctrine of tho ministry and govern¬

ment of the Church, and its ramifications, involves the uprooting

of prelacy#

Joseph Mode, however, In one of his references to the ministry

Insists that it lo improper to apeak of the ministry of the Church,

flinietera a ro servants, but they ore the servants of Cod, not of

men#

1# Seruons. Vol. Ill, p# 318
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"They arc ths Peoples iarrlatri to teach, instruct, and over¬
see thai: were it not absurd to call the Shepheard, the
ohoepa minister? If ho be their minister, they surely are
hlo masters# And so indeed the People by occasion of this
misappelation, think they are ours, and use us accordingly#
Indeed wo are called ministorn# but never their ministera,
but as you see here. (I Cor. 7:1) ftqq's ffllnlajyp,, QtariteEa
ministara# who employath us to dispense his mysteries unto
his Church.* 1

Andrewoo believes that the distinction between ministera or

priests, and bishops was a distinction made by Christ Himself.

Episcopacy is in that sense de .lure dlvlno.8 And in spite of the

above-mentioned evidence indicating that he believes in only one

ministry, ho does believe that bishops are a separate order, and

he demonstrates easily that the use of the word '♦consecration'*
*2

instead of "ordination1* has no significance In this regard#

Bishops have entered into the apostolic functions of oversight,

the power of commanding, correcting, and ordaining. Andrewos*

position in regard to ordination la manifested in hlo reaction to

the proposed consecration of bishops for Scotland in 1010. Hone

of them had received episcopal ordination, but had been ordained

by presbyters# a ndrewoo suggested that a bishop ought to ordain

them before they wore consecrated# According to 3potowood, Arch¬

bishop Bancroft told Andrewos that "where bishops could not be had,
the ordination given by the presbyters must be esteemed lawful;

otherwise that It might bo doubted if there wore any lawful

vocation In most of tho reformed churches#^ Heylyn 3ays, however,

that Bancroft*a words were that "there was no ouch necessity of

receiving tho order of priesthood, but that episcopal consecration

1# Discourses on Divers Texts of scripture (on I Cor# 7:1) worka
(1648 ed.) pp# 76f#2# Minor Worta. ru 29# 3# 3oe Hason,

4# lilatory of the Church of Scotland, Book VII, p# 514, (ed, 1668)
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night bo given without it", At any rate Androids consented,

Mason aays that Androwea nowhere expresses his opinion on consDera¬

tion per saltun.

"We know that he ( Andrewes) did not raj act presbyterian order3
as wholly invalid where others were not to be had. Ho may
well have felt that consecration to the episcopate might
cover any deficiency in them# lie one thing certain in the
matter is that he would have preferred to ordain Spotswood
and his companions priests before consecrating then, and that
he would not have considered such a proceeding to bo a sacri-
16wi oua r 0ord inat ion,

It la evident, then, that If on© trioa to keep in mind all

the important references to ministry and order, Andrewes* position

is not very clear. But about episcopacy we can draw two conclu¬

sions at leastj (1) Spiscopacy is not, for Androwao, absolutely

indispensable; the ministry of the Church can bs, and can be

propagated, without bishops* (2) Spiscopacy is nevertheless the

only proper government of the church#

No inference at all is necessary when we examine Dean Field's

writings in reference to the question of the order of the Church.

He deals with it explicitly and. In reference to one or two facets

of the problem, fairly completely. The moat convenient way of

approaching his treatment of It is by following his polemic

against Rome on the issue of whether any other than bishops may

ordain. Field begins by asking whether the power of ordination is

essentially annexed to the order of bishops* To get ot the truth

he says it io necessary to observe that the whole of ecclesiastical

power io divided into (1) the power of order, and (3) the power of

jurisdiction. The power of order is that which is given to

those who arc set apart to "preach the word, administer the

*• Aerius Kedlvlvtfcs, p# 387; quoted in Mason, Qt> clt, p# 72
2# Maoon. Ibid, pp. 72f
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sacramcnto# and the like", Tills power Is not limited to any one

part of the Church; it la authoritative for the whole Church#

However# each ian is to be given a certain portion of God's people

for which ho la responsible, "This par tienlar assignation glvoth

to thorn# that had only the power of order before, the power of jur¬

isdiction also, over the persona of man".

The Apostles of Christ and thair successors divided the people

of God into particular churches that each city and its surrounding

district made one Church, Sow the unity and peace of a particular

church required that there should be only one pastor; but the

duties in those churches grew to ouch an extent that many presbyters

were required. However# one woo particularly pastor of the Church#

who was# for the soke of distinction, called a bishop, To him

and "eminent and peerless"^was given for tha sake of unity, and
the others acted aa his assistants, %hm ho was present he per¬

formed the acta of "ecclesiastical ministry"; when absent they

did nothing without his approval ami consent* For the oaks of

order some things wo.ro specially reserved to him, ouch as ordaining,

reconciling of penitents# and confirming,

"These being the divers sorts and kinds of ecclesiastical
power, it will easily appear to all them that enter into the
due consideration thereof# that the power end authority to
intermeddle with things pertaining to the service of God,
and to perform eminent acts of gracious efficacy tending to
the procuring of the eternal good of the sons of men, is
equal and the same in all those whom we call presbyters#
that is# fatherly guides of God's Church and peoplei and
that, only for order's sake# and the preservation of peace#
there is limitation of the use and exercise of the same*
Hereunto agree all the boat learned amongst the Romanists
themselves# freely confessing that wherein a bishop excelleth
a presbyter# lo not a distinct and higher order# or power of
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"order, bat a kind of dignity and office or employment only ...
Hence it followoth, that many things which in a one eases
presbyters may lawfully do are peculiarly reserved unto
bishops ••• And therefore we read, that presbyters in some
places and at some times, did impose hands, and confirm such
as were baptised: which when Gregory, Bishop of Rone, would
wholly hays, forbidden, there was ao great exception taken to
him for it, that he loft it free again# And 'who knowoth not,
that all presbyters in cases of necessity may absolve and
reconcile penitents; a thing in ordinary course appropriated
unto bishops? And why not, by the same reason, ordain
presbyters and deacons in cases of like necessity? •••

If they (bishops) become enemies to God and true religion,
in ease of such necessity as the care and government of the
Church la devolved to the presbyters remaining Catholic and
being of a better spirit, so the duty of ordaining such as
are to assist or succeed them in the work of the ministry
pertains to them likewise •* Who,then, dare condemn all those
worthy ministers of God that were ordained by presbyters,
in sundry Churches of the world, at such times as bishops,
in those parts where they lived, opposed the iselves against
the truth of God, and persecuted such as profeased lt?"l
there is for Field, then , only one ministry; or at least

the distinction between bishops and presbyters is not a distinction

of essential ministry, or power of order. Both ore ministers of

the Gospel, of the t>rd and Sacramento, than which ministry there

can be no higher# Other distinctions between them have nothing

to do with power of order# But what of the distinction between

presbyters and deacons? Field is not really explicit at this

point, but it appears as though his position could be stated thus:

presbyters have the power to administer all the ordinances of the

Church, though under ordinary circumstances they have the authority

of the Church to minister only the Word and 3aeramenta, the other

ordinances being reserved for bishops; deacons, however, only

receive tho power and authority to read and preach the Word#

Field says that tho Apostles authorised and ordained men to

continue their ministry of ford ami Sacraments, of binding and

H Op cit, Vol# I, pp. 318ff; see also Vol. Ill, pp. 214ff.
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loosing, and of other pastoral duties. These wore the presbyters*

But, *knowiag the weight of the burden they laid on their shoulders,

(the Apostles) added unto them as assistants others of an inferior

degree and rank, whom they asrao deacons, or ministers** Thus

Field seems to believe in a two-fold ministry; but in a three-fold

ministry ho does not believe. He would have agreed with Whitsift

in saying that quoad ministerial bishops are not different or highex

than presbyters.s
It lo only for the sake of the order, peace# and well-being

of the Church that administration of such things as ordination and

confirmation are reserved to bishops; they have no special power

of order for the performance of these rites. Because Field holds

this position ho obviously does not believe that the necessary

power to ordain3 is continued in the Church by episcopal succession,
nor does ho believe that episcopacy is the essential ministry

without which the Church could not be.

However, he does appear to hold o concotion of the succession

of the power of ordination. A bishop administers ordination not

strictly in the power of his episcopal office but in the power of

his presbyteral office. Jhat lo, a part of the power of order,
which every presbyter la given, is the power to ordain. Thus

the power of ordination continues la the Church in the total

college of presbyters and bishops.

Both presbyters and bishops are therefore the successors to
4

the Apostles. It would, however, bo going too far to suggest

Y. Vol. Ill# p.vl. ~ .liltgift, Works. Voill, p. 89
5. to shall concentrate on ordination because it is the chief bone
of contention. 4. Op, cit, Vol. Ill, pp. 201 & 203.
Cf. Overall, Convocation hook (L.A.C.T.). pp. J.30ff.



that Field holds a conception of corporate succession. lie simply

believes that the full power of order, which woe In the Apostles,
la annexed to the preabyteral office. Historical continuity and,

in that sense, personal succession, are very important to him,

because by that means the power of order is passed down from genera¬

tion to generation. There ia no question that Field does allow

hia conception of ministerial power to become too much an autonomous

entity in the hands of the Church, or rather in the hands of the

clar gy; consequently personal succession threatens to become just

aa autonomous. However, Field himself is saved from a too arbitrar

doctrine of personal succession by hia recognition of the necessity

of true doctrine. riot personal success ion alone, but the suc¬

cession of the true faith as well, Is necessary to preserve the

ministry of the Church.3,
Because the power of order ia annexed to the preabyteral office

Field severely criticises those churches which allow lay-elders
t

to "meddle" with ordination. He insists that neither icripture

nor the tradition of the Church shows us any trace of lay-©ld©ra.

"The government of the Church is in respect of two sorts of men
the clergy and the laity. Touching the former, they are to
be tried and approved for their life and learning; they are
to be ordained with solemn Imposition of hands; and if they
deserve it, they are to be suspended from the execution of
their office, or utterly deprived, and degraded. Shall
lay-elders have as much to do in all these actions as they
to whom the ministry of the word and sacraments is committed?
Are they competent Judges of men's learning and aptness to
teach, that neither are teachers nor learned? Can thoy
give the sacred power of holy ministry that have it not
themselves?"

Furthermore, Field insists that the discipline of the Church

generally cannot possibly be undertaken except by those to whom

i. Vol. i, p.33Uj aoe also Francis White, _qq cit. pp. 109,114,1'
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is committad the work of dispensing the word and Sacraments.1 In

other words, the ministry of the word and Sacraments la decisive.

Field scans to believe that because the power of order for the

ministration of the Gospel ordinances is annexed to the presbyters

and bishops of the Church, the power of authority for Government

and discipline is strictly theirs as wall.8
It is quite natural that Field should look upon o hierarchical

government as the best moans of preserving order in the Church, In

the same way that one bishop is necessary for the unity and peace of

many presbyters, so one chief or arch-bishop la nocesonry for the

unity of many bishops; and even the archbishops must have "one befor.

and after another*,3 Some of the Puritan groups wore challenging

this idea of government, but practically all the Batob11ahod-Church

leaders shored in the common conception inherited from the Medieval¬

ists that the order of the cosmos was maintained by hierarchical

authority, ond that the government of the Church and 3tate ought to

correspond to it in form.

In spite of his convictions about apiscopacy, Field did not me&e

it a mark of a church's catholicity. Catholicity has reference to

the Faith of the Church, not, oo for as he is concerned, to the form

of church government, A church demonstrates that she is catholic by

proving that she holds the catholic faith. He therefore concludes

that the Reformed churches are the Catholic Churches of God,

Bishop Overoil's Convocation Book sets out the principle of a

hierarchical church government corresponding to the government of
1, 0 clt.Vol, III,dp, SCgff, 2, Field admits that the Reformed
churches of Franco and Switzerland hove lay-elders, but ho points out
that they do not "intermeddle" In ordination, or in the power of Jur¬
isdiction that is proper to the clergy. Vol# III, p,203,
3, Vol, III, p.vii; see also Francis White, Qm cit, p#15G.
4« °F» cit, Vol. I, p.349.
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Christ over the whole world#* The ecclesiastical government that

Christ set over the Jew3 was continued under the new covenant when
2

there were a sufficient number of churches to warrant it.

In the Apostles* time the three essential parts of the ministry)

the powor to preach# to administer the Sacraments# and authority of

government rested entirely in the Apostles, They ordained "a

second degree of ministers" for local work# but the latter did not

hove tho power and authority to ordain or the apostolic keys to

excommunicato#3 Mo other bishops besides tho Apostles were necess¬

ary at first; in the process of time# however, tho Apostles did

commit theao two prerogatives# "containing in them all episcopal

power and authority"# to men whom they fudged "meet"# to men such

as Timothy and Titus# This was not to b© a temporary form of

governmentJ the same ordor and fori of ecclesiastical government
■ 4

was to continue in the Church for aver# In reference to ordina¬

tion# the Church for fifteen hundred years thought it "altogether

unlawful" for any but a bl3hop to ordain a mi iloter of the "£>rd.

It is true that it was decreed that priests should lay their hands

with the bishop*a upon the one who was to be made a priest; "but

they had not thereby any powor of ordination# but only did it to

testify their consent thereunto, and likewise to concur in the

blessing of him; neither might they ever in that aort impose their

hands upon any without their bishops#

This# taken at its face value (and there is no reason why it

1. Anglo Catholic Library, p# 205. In this section on Overall#
and the next on Mason# I have used A# J# Mason* a book, Go# clt. as
my guidei pp# 73-94# 2# Convocation hook, p# 132
3. Ibid, p. 136. 4# Ibid# pp. 147f# 5# Ibid, p. 150.
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should not be taken in thin way), casta a very serious reflection

upon the Reformed churches that have only preabyteral ordination.

However, riason quotes a letter from Birch's Life of Tlllotaon which

is important. The letter ia by John Cosin, who for sane time was

secretary to Overall, and it refers to an incident in which a Dr.

do Laune, who had been ordained by the presbytery at Loyden, was

collated to a living in Overall's diocese. She question was thist

was it lawful for him to be inducted to a benefice? And if not,

would Bishop Overall be willing to re-ordain him? The bishop says,

"Heordination we must not admit, no more than rebaptina¬
tion i but in case you find it doubtful, whether you be a
priesto capable to receive a benefice among us or no, I will
do the same office for you, if you desire it, that I should do
for one who doubts of his baptism ... If thou beast not
already etc. Yet for my own part, if you will adventure the
orders that you have, I will admit your presentation, and give
you institution unto the living howsoever.»*

We shall leave for a moment the question of whether or not

Overall thinks that the order of bishops constitutes a different

or higher Ministry " than that of presbyters, and refer to it when

we treat Francis Mason.

Hear the beginning of his famous, and controversial, sermon

on the function of bishops, Downame tells us what he intends to

proveJ (1) that there were no lay governing elders in the primitive

Church; (3) that In the first two hundred years the visible

churches endued with power of ecclesiastical government were

dioceses, not parishes; (3) that the "Angels" of the churches

(Hev. 3il-3»22) wero consequently not pariahional but diocesan

bishops; (4) that the bishop "being advanced to a higher degree

of the ministori@, wsa set above tho other presbyters, not onely

1. Rioted in A. J. Mason, o > clt. p. 79.
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in prioritio of order, bat also in majoritle of rale"* and that

not temporarily, bat for life, unless for "unworthlness® ho were

dieplaced"; (5) that the calling of auch bishops la of apoatoli-
i

cal and divine institution, The fir3t three propositions aro

q ite straightforward in meaning and in netho , ao I shall leave

them and go on to examine the last two in detail.

The fourth proposition definitely sgggeats that Dovnme

believes there la a higher "ministry" than that of presbytere;

this implies that there is at least a "two-fold ministry"#5* Ho

says that bishoi*3 are superior in power to presbyters, and that

this power ia two-fold* the power of ordination, and the power of

jurisdiction# In reference to tho former he say3 that since

the Apostles* time the Church hats been of the opinion that the

right of ordination is such a peculiar prerogative of bishops, a3

that "ordinarily, regularly, there could bee no lawful ordination

but by a Bishop". The authority for this did not com® from

presbyters, but from the Apostles#® The Council of Carthage said

that presbyters were to place their hands beside the bishop's

hand on the head of an ordinoe at ordination# But Downame soys

that this was not for necessity, but merely for the greater solemn¬

ity of the action# He points out that early Church Councils

forbad presbyters to ordain, and aays that whenever they presumed

to do it (when an orthodox bishop wan available) the ordination

was repealed and "judged of non effect"#4 Hq rofera to Jerome's

words that touching the power of order bishops are superior in

power to ordain# They are, of course, also superior in power of
1. demon Defending the Honourable function of Biaho. a# London,
1608, pp#6f. 2# He speaks of there being three degrees of minis¬
ters but since he does not discuss the deacon's powe* I shall not
deal with it either# 3. Ibid, p. 37 4. Ibid, pp# 4Of.
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jurisdiction,1 In which jurisdiction they succeed the Apoatlos

themselves. In spite of all this, Downsie refuses to annex

this power and authority of ordination strictly to bishops, in the

3amo way that he refuses to annex the power and authority of Baptist!

to ministers#3 He says the ancient Fathers would, in case of

necessity, have allowed ordination without a bishop; tho pai>iat

teaching that it ia absolutely null when not done by a bishop la

mistaken#4
Downamc than goes on to demonstrate that government by bishops

is an apostolic institution and is therefore a divine ordinance.

He spends many pages citing all the author!ties he can find in the

New Testament and the early Fathers to prove his point; but after

he has done so he asks a ".lay not wee also inferre, that all

Churches are so neceasarilie ami perpetually tied unto it, aa

that no other forme of government ia warrantable in the Church of
0

Ood? **• We doubt not, but where thio may not bee had, others

may bee admitted; neither doe we denle, but that silver ia good,
c

though gould be batter".

*^hot Downane is obviously attempting to dd is to prove to

the English Puritans firat, that there is no warrant for their

proposed church government in Scripture or in the early Church

(see the firat three propositions), and secondly, that the episco-

pal form of government which they arc criticising is actually

of apostolic institution; and at the same time to qualify his

statements in 3uch a way that no reflections are cast upon tho

orders and order of government hold by some of the Protestant

1. jbld. 5» 42. 2# Ibid, p# 45# 3# Ibid, p* 44#
4# Ibid, p# 43 5# Ibid, p# 95. See also Defence of lermon

1,4, cap#6, p.139
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churches abroad# This is perfectly evident when he refers to the

churches who, because of the obstinacy and tyranny of popish pre¬

lates, were forced to lose episcopal government in order to redeem

"the most precious jewell of the Ooapoll; which is to bee redeemed
"I

(if needs be) v*ith the loss of all outward things"# Finally,

then, it is the substance of the Faith of the Church that is of

utmost importance, and the form of order of the Church mast take

a secondary place to it#

This is also, in effect, Francis Mason1s position# He

declares very decidedly that scripture pets down that there ought

to be three degrees of ministers, and that only bishops are to

ordain#8 In the consecration of a bishop "such ghostly and

spiritual power or graces of the Holy 3plrlt" are given as is

necessary to advise a presbyter to the office of a bishop# By

means of consecration the ministerial function in general is con¬

ferred, but "In particular the ministration of discipline also,

that ia to say, the power of jurisdiction"# This certainly

suggests that there ia more than one ministry in the Church, and

that the bishop*3 is tho highest, from which the others aro derived.

In tho light of that portion of his thought to which we have al¬

ready referred we might naturally expect him to articulate s full¬

blown doctrine of Apostolic and episcopal Succession in which the

episcopate la made the essential ministry without which there con

be no Church. However, he does not in this respect live up to

expectations#

Several years before his Vindication he had made it clear

1# aermon# p# 96. S. Vindication of the Church of digland.T). 19£
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that where there la unity of faith diversity of rites do no harm#*
But it is in the pamphlet flic Vail flit:/ of the Ordination of the

Ministers of the Reformed .hurche ; boys.-id the Aoaa. Publichod in

1641 under Mason*s nam© by John Dury, that wo have the most de¬

vastating argument against a superior ''ministry* to that of presby¬

ters . a# j. Mason points out that though Lindsay, the translator

and editor of Mason's Vindication, repudiates the attribution of

the pan hlct to Mason, good authority places It at the doorstep

either of Mason or of - Overall#

"Ooorge Davenport, writing to Bancroft In 1655 and the year
following, ascribed It on Cosla's authority to Overal,«nd
said that Overall had had a hand also in the composition of
Mason*a greater work# Mason was a dignitary of Overall's
diocese of Norwich, and the two men were likely to work
together in such matters.

At any rate, whether it was Overall or Mason the argument is

important. fie author seta out to discover whether the episcopal

order la an order at all, and the investigation is conducted only

among the schoolmen and later divines of the Roman Church. The

conclusion in thiat consecration to the episcopal office is not

the conferring of new powers upon the man who Is consecrated, but

the liberation of powers which he had before, which had been

hitherto restrained. he "restraint* itself, he says, In dure

divine, but only in the sense that it is according to >crlptur©

and apostolic ordinance, not In the sense that no other form of

regiment may be admitted.3
"Wherefora seeing a bishop and a presbyter do not differ

In order, but only in preeminence and jurisdiction, as your¬
selves acknowledge; and seeing Calvin and Beza hod the order
of priesthood, which is the highest order in the church of God,

1# Sermon appended to Vindication (od. 1728), p# 602.
2. A. J. Mason, Qp clt» p. 89. 3# Validity etc., p# 163;

see A# J# Mason, 0 • clt. pp. 92f.



and upo lawfully chosen, the one after the other, to a place
of emirieney and endued with jurisdiction derived unto then
from the whole church wherein they, lived; you.cannot -.vith
reason deny then too substance or the episcopal orfico.
.And whereinsoever their disci line is defective, we wish then
even in the bowels of Christ Jeans by all possible means to
redress and reform it, and to conform themselves to the ancient
cuoton of the church of Christ, which hath continuod from the
apostles * time, that so they nay remove all opinion of singu¬
larity and stop the mouth of malice itself." 1
3ince Coain was oo close to Overall there can be little doubt

that this booh waa written by the latter, or else woo written by

Mason and received overall's approbation. It is a clear testimony

to their belief in the one ministry of the Church.

Laud has not a groat deal to say about the present question,

but it is important that his position bo marie known. *#e can sum

it up by noting that hb boliovos that (1) the distinction between
O

bishops and prionto Is of divine origin,0 (2) the Church must be

governed by an hierarchical form of government, (?rosbytorianion
la not agreeable with a monarchy),4 s^d (3) the ecclesiastical

authority which some have over others ought not to be a domineering

authority.5
John Davonont, writing against the Puritans, denies that

ministers are endued with equal authority. The biahoioa of the

Church are in particular the successors of that ordinary superiority

of the Apostles which is required for the perpetual conservation

and extension of the Church. The power of ordaining belongs to

tho office of bishops only and does not belong to inferior presbyters

In a well constituted church, If presbyters confer holy orders, it

is not only unlawful, but null and void. Dut in a disturbed church

1. Vpll-Wy, 5T17B, as quoted in A. J. Mason, On clt. p. 93f.
2. forks. Vol.VI. Pt.I, pp. 172f# 3. forks. Vol. Ill, p. 3P>4.
4« Xold, p. 367. 5. Works, Vol* VI, Pt.I, p.185,
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whore all the bishops have fallen Into heresy and idolatry, and

orthodox presbyters are compelled to ordain other presbyters,

these ordinations Davenant says he cannot call vain and invalid.

Here necessity compels, as it does in certain baptisms. Therefore

the Continental Protestant churches have not injured episcopal

dignity.

Since Covenant goes on to apeak of the power of jurisdiction

as though it were something different, we can conclude that he

does in some sense believe bishops to have a distinct power of orde

from presbyters, and that there is in that sense at least a two¬

fold ministry in the C hurch, With reference to the power of

jurisdiction he maintains that tho power that bishops have over

the clergy is not a renal or lordl.v power, but pastoral or paternal

Next to Andrewca' in importance and stature as thinker, prenche

and churchman, among the early Carolines stands Bishop Joseph Hall,

As early as 1610 he wrote against the separatist Puritans in a

careful little treatise called Anainst The Brownista. But it was

not until .1637 that he published his very notable book •Spiscopaev

Ay PlvtAS It was specifically prompted by the renunciation
of his episcopal function on tho part of Graham, Bishop of Orkney,

Hall repudiates the idea of taking the foreign Protestant churches

as examples for church government. They were forced to discard

tho episcopal office because the popish bishops would not bo

refoned, * But in Britain the bishops preach and '.Trite for the
p

Reformed Faith, and are, if neceaoary, ready to die for it.

XT Boo Davenant's Diversity of Degrees in the Ml deters of the
Qosnol. bound with hla Colosalana. London, 1831, {trans, by Ajfclport
pp. lili to lix. 3. Works. Vol. IX, pp. 156f; see also p.279
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Not only that, episcopal goverament was raised by the hands of the

Apostles and is therefore of divine institution. But this gov¬

ernment which they erected was intended not only for their own
O

time and place; it was to continue for ever. Though the "bounty

of gracious princes" has added to the outward dignity of the

Church in England, her government is in substance the same as that

originally established in the Church. And this is necessary.

Though there may be varieties of circumstantial fashions in parti¬

cular churches, yet the substance of the government must always

be the same.

"The Holy Ghost led them into it; and therefore we, unless
we will oppose the ordinance of the Holy Ghost, mu3t not
detract to continue it." 3

But exactly what i3 episcopacy? "Episcopacy i3 no other
than a holy order of church-governors^ appointed for the
administration of the church, or more fully thus: Epis¬
copacy is an eminent order of sacred function, appointed by
the Holy Ghost in the evangelical church for the governing
and overseeing thereof; and for that purpose, besides the
administration of the word and sacraments, endued with power
of imposition of hands and perpetuity of jurisdiction".4
But is the episcopate a separsteordee? "For ourselves,
taking order in that sense in which our oracle of learning,
■"ishop Andrewes, cites it out of the School, qua potest as
eat ad actum soecialem, there can be no reason to deny epis¬
copacy to be a distinct order . • In the church of England,
every bishop receives a new ordination, by way of eminence
commonly called his consecration, which cannot be a void act,
I trow, and must needs give more than a degree. And why
should that great and sacred council (Chalcedon) define it
to be no less than sacrilege to put down, a bishop into the
place of a presbyter, if it were only an abatement of a
degree? .. I demand, what is it that is stood upon, but
these two particulars, the especial power of ordination, and
power of the ruling and censuring of presbyters? if these
two be not clear in the charge of the apostles to those two
biahops, one of Crete (Titus), the other of Ephesus (Timothy)
I shall yield the cause, and confess to want my senses."5

The power of ordination in itself implies a manifest superiority,

and antiquity indicates that strict laws were set up to prevent

T. Ibid, p. 161. 2. Ibid, p. 163. 3. Ibid, p. 251.
4# Ibld» P» 192. 5. Ibid, pp. 21Of.
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presbyters from usurping the privalege of layfcng on of ihands•

Hall,la hero merely expressing with greater clarity and pene¬

tration what has been said by aoie of the afore-mentioned divines*

Because of what he says about the uniqueness of the episcopal orde

it is not surprising that he insists upon its retention in the

Church with such fervor. However, he too refuses to make it

indispensable to the life of the Church. In his Humble Remon¬

strance for Liturgy and jSplacopocy (1640-1) he says,

"vfoen we apeak of divine right, we mean not an express law
of God, requiring it upon the absolute necessity of the boln
of a church, what hindrances soever may interpose, but a
divine institution, warranting it where it is, and requiring
it ivhere it may be had *• Those particular churches to whe
this power and faculty is denied lose nothing of the true
essence of a church, though they mloo something of their
glory and perfection ... *1

To the Puritan criticism that the policy of the Church of Snglarn?

(under Charles and Laud) was to give full recognition to the ordei

of the Roman Church but not to the orders of the reformed church*

Hall replies:

"That what fault soever lay be in the easy admittance oJ
those xvho hove received Romish orders, the sticking at the
admission of our brethren returning from the reformed church*
wa3 not in case of ordination, but of institution! they had
been acknowledge ministers of Christ, without any other
hands, laid upon them; but according to the laws of our .

land, they were not perhaps capable of institution to a
benefice, unless they wore so qualified as the statutes of
this realm do require. And secondly, I know those, more
than one, that by virtue only of that ordination which they
have brought with them from other Reformed churches, have
enjoyed spiritual promotions and livings, without any excep¬
tion against the lawfulness of their calling".8
It must be further noted that Hall shows no explicit concern

with strict Apostolic-episcopal succession. His treatise on

gplscopacv By Divine Klaht deals entirely with the rightfulness o:

episcopal government; the necessity of luceession as the means b;
1. Ibid, it 3^1. 8. Ibid. 356
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which ministerial power ia preserved in the Church la not referred

to. In hia little work against the Bromniata ho nevar employs

the argument that they have separated from the Apostolic ducceaaion

But the decisive indication that his .thought does not run on such

lines is the attack he uses whan he ia dofendlng hia assertion that

Rome ia a true visible church, Mot once do ;a ho try to substan¬

tiate his case by resorting to the doctrine of Apostolic Succession

Before we leave Hall let us observe the following character¬

istics of hia conception of episcopacy.

(1) Tho bishop*a rule ia not lordly, but brotherly or paternal

Hall does not however, develop this sufficiently for us to be able

to ooy how clearly he conceived of it. The Puritans for years

had been claiming that Lord bishops were unacriptural, and the

Churchmen hod always replied that, though the prelates of the Churc*

of England were called lord bishops, it did not imply that they

claimed a lordly rule. Exactly what this means was not always

easily determined. And so it is with Hall. However, if we look

at a sermon that he preached in 1622 in which he expresses so well

tho fact that tho true Church is visible in the world only under
O

tho shadow nan reproach of the Cross,0 and interpret it in rela¬

tion to his own conduct as a bishop, it is possible to say with

some certainty that he knew that neither tho Church, nor the

bishops of the Church, could exercise a lordly and glorious rule.

(2 ) Church government is not monarchical J it la "aristocra-

tieal". A bishop is not only subject to the judgment of a synod,

but it ia also deter lined by law that in many matters he take the
3

advico and assistance of his ecclesiastical presbytery.

TTTSHTpT 323, 2, works. Vol.V, pp. 152,;53. The relevant
part orthis sermon is quoted on p.114 of this thesis,
3. UovKs, Vol.Jjt, f.llC.



(3) The ancient form of election to episcopal office was by

the vote of the presbyters* Hall points oat that this is not now

the method in England bat "were it pleasing to his majesty and the

state to decree it, wo should be well content to submit to this

ancient form of election ... 1*

Moving from the 16th century to the Early Carol!no Period we

are able to discern certain modifications in the thought of the

"Anglicans" in reference to the order and ml its try of the Church#

Tho peculiar turn that their arguments take is brought about to a

large extent by the particular historical situation#2 First of

all, the Puritans were still writing and preaching against episco¬

pacy, advocating its overthrow and the establishment of some kind

of presbyterian or congregational form of Church order; they wore

making a powerful impact upon many. Tho Churchman had not only

to show the untruthfulness of the arguments in favor of Presby-

tor Ionium, but to giva a convincing defence of episcopacy aa such.

This they did by ransacking scripture and the writings of tho

Fathers for ovary conceivable straw of supporting evidence.

Secondly, the authority of bishops was being ignored by many:

sects wore growing up which openly rejected episcopal jurisdiction

and were ordaining their own ministers; soma left-wing non-separa¬

tists, in order to avoid episcopal ordination, were going abroad

to be ordained by a presbytery in some continental reformed church,

and returning to look for benefices or lectureshipa; many non-

soparatiat Puritan ministers were forming their own presbyteries

among themselves for the aako of discipline in an attempt to avoid

epiacopal jurladletion. The bishops, and those who ware loyal
1* IfiMiP.bbi. Qm This la not an attempt to "explain away" the
a rgumente of the early Carolines but simply to recall the settin
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to the established Church, marshalling the arguments in defence of

episcopacy already recounted, made a desperate attempt to convince the

wandering sheep and bring them back into the fold of the true shep¬

herds of the Church. Thirdly, all these arguments had to be put

forth in such a way that they would not constitute an attack on the

Protestant brethren on the Continent who had not embraced episcopacy.

The early Carolines thought the Church of kngland was a r rotestant

Church (the term did not mean non-Catholic) and that it was therefore

at one with the Protestant churches elsewhere. But as they laid

ever increasing stress on the necessity of episcopacy, they cast

increasingly serious reflections on their fellow Protestants —

a situation to which they were not insensitive. Thus, recognising

the reformed churches as truly Catholic, nince they held the pure

Catholic faith, they had to qualify their statements about episco¬

pacy in such a way aa to prevent the validity of these churches

from being called into question.
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Section III - The Later Corollao * orled

"Religion cannot bo at all la communities of men, without
acme to guide, to minister, to preserve, and to prescribe,
the office? and mlaiaterlest - what can profane holy things
but that which makes thorn common? and what can make them
common more than whom common peraona handle them, when there
la no distinction of poraone in their ministration? ••

A holy place la something; a separate time is something;
a prescript form of words is more; and separate and solemn
actions is more yet; but all these are made common by a
com ion person • « "

3o writes Jeremy Taylor in his Divine Institution of the office

Ministerial.^ Prom o reading even of this brief passage, we might

assume that we have come a long way from the Reformers. Instead

of a mighty gospel to be preached through which the Lord Jesus

Himself encounters men, instead of the Sacraments of the gospel to

be administered by which Christ unites His own people with Himself,

instead of prayers to be spoken to a living Lord who answers His

people according to His promise - instoad of this, we hove

"religion*, a giving and receiving of "holy things* which must be

in the hands of men who are "holy", or else the whole transaction

becomes "common". The very "natural deaign" of religion necessi¬

tates distinct persons whose calling la holy ond whose persons ore

taught to be holy. These, "being mode higher than the people by

their calling and religion, and yet our brethren in nature", may
p

then bo "intermedial" between Ood and the people. Taylor aoys

that since this ia the way with all religions, if the Christian

religion, were to bo other-wise it would suggest either that Chriotion

ritoa ore of "no mystery and secret dispensation, but common

actions of an ordinary address, and cheap devotion", or that

1. sorlcs. Vol. Ill, p. 688. 2. Ibid, p. 633
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But hot? are ministers made fit or holy for thalr task?

Taylor refers to the breathing of the Holy Ghost on the Apoatles,

which gave them the power for their mission; It waa port of their

commission or ordinary apoatleahip (the extraordinary part was to

co 10 at Pentecost) "to which the ministers of religion were, In all

ages, to succeed."2 This power la absolutely essentia 1 to the

ministration of the Church ordinances# Taylor grants that a lay

person In extreme necessity lay preach the gospel to a dying

heathen, but only then# But Baptism performed by a layman has

no efficacy, for ho cannot be a minister of sacramental grace.3
Furthermore, In Baptism the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven are used

and they must not bo usurped by hands to which they were not con¬

signed#4 In reference to the Lord's Supper T?$.or says "if it be

a holy, separate, or Divine and mysterious thing, who can make it,

(ministerially, I mean) and consecrate or aubllme It from common

and ordinary bread, but a consecrate, separate, and sublimed

person?1,5 And so Is the Church o "royal priesthood", the denomi¬

nation being given to the whole church from "the moot excellent

part (i.e. the clergy); because they altogether make one body

under Christ, the hood, the medium of the union being the priestsT^
It was, then, Christ's breathing of the Holy Ghost that first

consecrated, separated, and "sublimed" the persons of the Apostles

that they might perform the ministry above mentioned, a ministry

into which the ministers of all ages wore to succeed# But how

1# Ibid# t># 665# 2# Ibid# p. 686. 3. Ibid, p# 693.
4# Ibid, p. 694# 5. Ibid, p# 696. 6. Ibid, p. 696
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does this success Ion take place? According to Taylor, only-

through ordination by the Apostles, or by those who succeed Into

thalr full, ordinary, apostolic offices and powers, the bishops.

Those full, ordinary, apostolic offices and powers are preaching,

baptising, consecrating (elements), ordaining, and governing.

Thus In a sense there are two successionsi the one Is that of the

ministry of presbyters who havo the power to perform the first
throe of those offices; the othar is that of bishops who have the

power to perform all five. It Is the second order or succession

that Is primary; the othor la secondary. 9 .• S&lscopacy is not

only a divine institution, but the only order that derives immedi¬

ately from Christ.The presbyteral order as such is derivative

not from Christ but from the episcopal order. Taylor completely

rejects the notion that bishops and presbyters are of the same

ministry or ministerial order and dlffor only In degree or power

of jurisdiction. He says that In all orders there Is the impress

of a distinct character; the person la qualified with a new

capacity to do certain offices which befori his ordination he had

no power to do. When a presbyter is made a bishop he Is ordained

afresh, and a fresh character is Impressed.

3ince this is what Taylor believes about the nature and char¬

acter of the ministerial office we can well Imagine what his corn-

malts will be about the problem of episcopal versus presbyteral

ordination. After his statements about the new "character* that

Is given to a presbyter when he is eplscopally consecrated, Taylor

goes on to aayi

Worka > Vol. II, p. ICO
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"If to this be added that In antiquity it waa dogma¬
tically resolved that by nature and institution of the order
of bishops ordination was appropriate to them, then it will
also from henco be evident that the nullity of ordination
without a bishop Is not dapendent upon poattive constitution
but on the exigence of the institution ... Ordination 13
the proper and peculiar function of a bishop, and therefore
not given him by positive constitution of the canon.rtl

This is why ordinations by presbyters were, in antiquity, judged

to be null; Taylor insists that they were judged null because

they ware not valid, not because they were uacanonical.

Thus bishops are the only persons who can give the Holy Spirit

that is necessary for ordination; they are also the only persons

who can give the Spirit in confirmation. Taylor points out that

in Acts we see that preaching and baptising were carried on by many,

other than the Apostles themselves. But the giving of the Holy

Ghost could be performed only by them. However, this is a function

which is perpetually necessary for the life of tho Church, that

Baptism should be confirmed by the gift of the Spirit. Therefore

the power of performing this work was inherited by the bishops

alone.2 If any Inferior ministers dare to usurp this function

they "do hurt indeed to themselves, but no benefit to others, to
3

whom thoy minister shadows instead of substances".

The subordination of presbyters to bishops is made complete

when we see that the former have no jurisdiction essential to their

order, but only that which la derivative from apostolic preeminence^
It is therefore obvious that the regiment of tho Church now must

be so ordered that full scope is given to that preeminence.

Everything that belonged to the regiment of the Church in the

1. Ibid. PP. 196f. 2. Ibid, pp. 156f
3. orks. Vol. Ill, p. 23. 4. Vorka. Vol. II, p. 158
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but she must have no government other than that of the apostolic

Church. ^ Taylor quotes Cyprian with approval:

"ihen our biassed Saviour was ordering hio church, and laati-
tuting episcopal dignity, he said to Fetor* *Thou art Fetor,
and on this rock will I build my church*# Hence canes the
order of bishops, and the constitution or being of the church,
that the church be founded upon bishops# *-c-

All legislative power and jurisdiction resides in the episcopal

order. In each diocese it is the bishop who has in his own

charge "a legislative or power of command*'. Over the Church at

large it is the whole council of bishops that orders and directs

her# Taylor does not believe in an ascending hierarchy of order

and jurisdiet ion above bishops# In the same way that all the

Apostles were equal in honor and power with Peter, so the bishops

are equal with one another# As the whole hierarchy ends in Jesus,

oo does every particular one end in its own bishop. "Beyond the

bishop there la no step, till you rest in the great Shepherd and
3

Bishop of souls#"

In the diocese the bishop's authority la supreme. Taylor

maintains that whatever the bishop "com nanda m as from Cod, in

that his power and legislation are properly exercised", io"abso-
4

lately to be obeyed without any other condition or reserve#"

In spite of this Taylor insists that the bishop's rule must be

l'.' " Ibid, o# im 3T Ibid# p. 162 3# Ibid, pp. 783f.
Wo must remember, of course, that hero Taylor is writing against
Home# We ought not to interpret him to mean that archbishops are
either wrong or unnecessary# He is simply saying that there la
no higher order of miniate:/ than that of bishops#
4. Works. Vol# III, p# 509.
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paternal* Aa Christ was Lord of all and yet Servant of all, ao

must the Apostles be* Oho rule of bishops is a government, but

It la neither a "power to constrain" nor a "commission to got

wealth." It la a rule "as of hira that miniate**"* Nevertheless

the bishop*a authority is final* But what if the bishop himself

is a heretic or a schismatic? Io it then permissible to separate

from him? Only if he is judged to be guilty by a synod of bishops*

But then separation will not be necessary for he will be deprived.

"But let the case be what it i7ill bo, no separation from a
bishop, *ut ale*, can be lawful; and yet if there were a
thousand caaeo, in which it were lawful to separate from a
bishop, yet in no case is it lawful to separate from episco¬
pacy; that io the quintessence and spirit of schism, and a
direct overthrow to Christianity, and a confronting of the
Divine institution.*8

Finally, what does Taylor think of the reformed churches of

the Continent? Ho confesses he does not know what to think. He

recognises that his immediate forbears did not condemn then, but

now he feola that episcopacy is beginning to be thought of lightly

because of it. He suggests that the question ought more to be,

"What we think of the primitive church, then what we think of the

reformed churches?"* If antiquity was right in condemning ordina¬

tion by presbyters then surely it con be no sin for the Church of

gagland to do the aone. The argument that it is by necessity

they have no bishops, Taylor shrugs off. He says if God intended

to build a church in any place, Ho would see that those things

wore available for the constitution of a church.

"The work of Christianity could not bo completed, nor a
church founded, without the ministry of bishops. Thus the
case la evident, that the want of a bishop will not excuse ua
from our endeavors of acquiring one; and where God means to

!. Worlds, Vol. II, p. 34. 2. Ibid, p. 235
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"found a church* there ha will supply thera with those means
and ministers, which himself hath made of ordinary and abaolul
necessity • •

"But shall we then condemn those few of the reformed
churches* whose ordinations always have boon without bishops?
Ho indeed; that must not bei they stand or fall to their
own master. And though I cannot Justify their ordinations*
yet what degree their necessity Is of, x?hat their desire of
episcopal ordinations may do for thair personal excuse, and
how far a good life and a catholic belief may load a man in
the way of heovon* although the forms.of external communion
be not observed* I cannot determine.ttl
We hafce given Taylor a fairly detailed treatment because he

is rather unique in the l?fh century. He is the only divine of

outstanding ability in the century who so thoroughly annexed all

the powers of the Church to the order of bishops. In spite of the

fact that he refuses to condemn outright the reformed churches

abroad* it is obvious where the axe falls. His doctrine of the

Holy Spirit is so fully conceived of in the context of episcopal

succession - that is, he sees the Spirit almost completely in

terms of the gift of the historic Christ which is passed on from

hand to hand in the successive generations of the Church - that

he is able to discuss the work of the ministry entirely in terms

of the "power of order", without significant reference to Christ's
Immediate relation to, and sovereignty over, the Church.

Taylor also does irtiat the Anglican Fathers in the previous

century would never have donas he explicates his doctrine of the

ministry and order of the Church with little or no referehce at

all to what those same Fathers spoke of as "the Gospel", "the

Word of God", "par© doctrine", or "the true Catholic Faith".

They were convinced that it was impossible to consider the true

ministry of the Church apart from the pure Biblical doctrine.
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This is no problem at all for Taylor* The exercise of ministry i

in the Church ia entirely dependent upon the power of order*

Tills power ia simply /riven at ordination and nowhere else*

His language would suggest that the having or not having of this

power ia dependant only upon the person who per forma the ordina¬

tion* It follows that the uae of tho power of order may bo

suspended on account of heresy, but that the power itself is an

autonomous reality not affected In any way by the substance of

the doctrino ministered by a man* If this ia true then it la

natural that the mini#try and order of the Church ia discussed by

Taylor without constant reference to the gospel that ia to bo

ministered.

Henry Hammond spoato of tho apostolic office and of aaccess¬

ion in much tho same way as Taylor* The Apoatlea only (not the

aovoaty disciples) succeed Christ in His office, as Joshua suc-
1

cceded Moses in hi3 office ami power. Ho goes on to aay that

no man ought to assume to himself any office in any society, but

only he who ia designated for it by the ono who has the supreme

power over it* 3© it is in the Church! only he who is called

by Cod, 33 Aaron was, must bear office* But now no one receive?

such a call immediately from heaven, so there is only one way to

claim it: namely, by receiving it from those who have received

it immediately from heaven." Hammond means, of course, from tb

bishops who have, derivatively, received it from heaven* In U

same way the Apostles succeeded Jeaus, so tho bishops *ncooed tt

1* Letter of Resolution"ate*. p. 330* 3co also .orto, Vol* :
p* 412 (od* 1684). 27 better of desolation, pp. 362f.
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Apostles# The ordination of presbyters does not give them the

power to ordain. The words "Receive the Holy Ghost" do sot contain

tinder then oil that is there whoa they are used in the consecration,

of bishops* bat only those particular things mentioned immediately

afterwards. The power of ordaining is not mentioned and it there¬

fore remains with the bishop. He goes on to say that the lack of

bishops in the reformed churches is not only a defect bat a cor¬

ruption among them, though the fault lies not with them but with

their superiors in the state who will not permit thorn to have

bishops. Certainly tholr situation la not comparable with those

people at hose who want to coat out all bishops#*
The bishops hold their offices by the right and establishment

of the Lord Himself. This must be kept In mind for the whole

well-being of the (Shurch (which consists in unity), yea, and even

the very being of the Church (which consists In the truth of the

doctrine and obedience to the Institution of Christ) depends upon

the qualifications of those who hold the office of teaching in the

Church. And if the Governors of the Church have not tine power

to decide who shall be entrusted with that office, and to exclude

those whom they Judge unfit, and to prescribe forms of "wholesome"

doctrine within which all are obliged "to contain themselves*»

It will be impossible to maintain truth or peace, or even Chris¬

tie nity Itself.2
The distinction betw on doctrinal and personal succession

Hammond acknowledges to be reasonable, but he objects when it is

interpreted to moan that "unless the assertors of the necessity of

succession, can prove that tholr Bishops succeed the Apostles in

1. Works. Vol. I. p. ^19. S. Letter of Resolution, p. 305
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parity of doctrine they do nothing**. He baliovao that those who

do not do everything may yet do something; "he that aaid, half

woo more than all# was not so grossly oat* as ho that mode it equal

with nothing*#*
At the request of Charles I, Robert Sanderson wrote a treatise

entitled ^nlacopagy (.qs, .qatab^iahod by .how %a , /foglquid) .Prejudi¬

cial to Regal Power. The work was produced in 164? but not pub¬

lished until 1661. It is prefaced with a quotation from a royal

proclamation mods on August 18* 1637, which declarer! that processes

could issue out of the ecclesiastical courts in the name of the

bishops, that a patent under the Great Seal was not necessary for

the hooping of ecclesiastical courts or for citations, suspensions,

excommunications, and other Church censures# Summons, citations,

and othor processes of those courts, inductions to benefices,

correction of ecclesiastical offences by these courts no longer had

to be in the king'3 name or under his seal# It was this proclama¬

tion that had prompted some Puritans to make the charge that the
o

bishops wore undermining the royal authority# Bishop handeraon*

in attempting to answer this charge* saya that though it is claimed

that bishops govern the Church by divlno right, wo must keep in

mind that the words jus divinum ore not always usod in the same

"la titude"# There is a primary ant! a socoadory signification#

The primary sense refers to things that are of divine positive

1# Ibid, a# 381.2# Laud hinaolf was accused by the Puritans
of attempting to wrest part of the King's rightful power out of
hla hands by his exaltation of the divlno right of bishops. The
Archbishop replied that he had never denied that the exercise of
hla jurisdiction wa3 derived from the Crov/n of Sagland.
forks. Vol. Ill, p. 406#
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right under the Stow Testament* Under this oeme comes the preaching

of the Word arid administration of the 3acran*anta. The secondary

sense refers to those things which have no express command in the

Word, but have authority and warrant fro a the institution, example,

or approbation of Christ or His Apostles, and hove been held by the

common judgment of all the churches in the primitive and succeeding

ages needful to be continued; under this sense comes the observation

of the Lord's Day, the ordering of tho keys, and the distinction

between presbyters and deacons.

And what of the government of the Church by bishops? In whet

sense i3 it .lis dlvlnum? danders on believes that it is most pro¬

bable that it is an institution .Ins divinum in tho former sense,

and the t this can more easily be defended than confuted# However,

since it is expedient to avoid a dispute and since tho lesser sense

is sufficient, most of the divines of the Church of aagland have

chosen to rest episcopacy upon aeoa to11 c a das 1 gno11one.*
In a brief appendix to the book Sanderson gives his own opinion

as being that episcopal government la not to be derived merely from

apostolic practice or institution, but that it was originally

founded in the Person and Office of Christ Himself, who sent the

Apostles as His Father had sent Him, "to execute the same Aposto¬

lical and Pastoral office for the ordering and governing of His

Church until his coming again.

In reference to the main purpose of the book, which was to

show that episcopacy was not "prejudicial" to the King's power,

Sanderson acknowledges that the external power of jurisdiction of

bishops is, in tho very substance of the power itself wholly arid

|*ffpjac9^apy ri9t^Pre,1udlPlul to fteual pp.isff.
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entirely derived from the King, and therefore not of divine right «

Other power such as preaching, ordaining# ond absolving, though

the substance of the power is from God, ore so regulated in the

outward exorcise of them by the laws and customs of the land that

the execution of them still depends upon the regal authority.*
Henry Ferno follows the general concensus of opinion held by

his colleagues in reference to ministerial orders. He confesses

tha t he does not know whether the episcopal function is a dis¬

tinct order from that of presbyters, though he does believe that

bishops have a faculty or power to ordain which presbyters have

not. And bishops do not receive and exercise this power by a

"moral designation" only (such a3 civil offices do for their time

in office), but by a "Real Consecration" which, though it does not

imprint a Sacramental cha ractor on the soul, yet it gives to the

person "so ordained and devoted ouch a faculty or habitude to thai

action or work, as cannot be taken from hlm".s Tha question is

thisi Is this power superadded to make bishops have a distinct

power from that which they had ao priests? Or is it communicated

as part of the priestly order and in the exercise of it 3imply

restrained to certain select persona? Feme aaya the latter

alternative 13 more "easie and expedient" for peaceful agreement,

and yet "safe enough for E iscopal Ordination".3
At any rate the holy orders of the Church cone down through

the ages by virtue of successive ordinations. But if this is

true the Church of England must have received hor ordero from

Rome. Is It possible that this should be so, since Rome is in

T. Ibid. PP. 3Qff. 8. On clt. pp. 113f 3. Ibid, pp. 118f.
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heresy? Ferae maintains that there la a distinction between

"Lawful or valid orders* and *Orders Lawfully given or received".

Tho power to give valid orders remains in heretics or schismatics,

though they cannot give thou lawfully. They retain the power

itself, the "Character that is indelible*. It 13 on account

of this that the Church of Sngland was able to receive her orders

from Rome.^
In connection with the nan-episcopal churches of Franco and

Switzerland Feme says that we mast remember that there are two

things which ore necessary (though not equally) to the "constitu¬

tion and continuance" of the Church. The first is the"Boctrlne

of Faith and Life", and the second is the order of miniatry and

government of the Church.3 To have pastors properly aent and

lawfully ordained is extremely important to the life of the Church,

but it is the doctrine of faith and life that is of first impor¬

tance, while the ministry la "to servo unto it". That means

that though some churches lack tho properly appointed order of the

Church we cannot judge them to£>e
"no Churches or Congregations of Christians; but we look upon
them an Churches not completed or regularly formed# and
excuse their defects so far as they are enforced on them by
necessity, and conclude them bound to seek their Completion,
and a supply of their defects from those that hove Bishops,
and hold tho ancient Apostolike way of tho Church".

Porno is perfectly ready to accept tho plea of necessity from the

Reformed churche3, but ho is adamant in his insistence that the

true order of the Church (bishops, priests and deacons) is to be

otrictly observed where it can i>oosibly be had and kept.

1. Ibid, pp. 145f; see also pp. 172f. 2. Ibid.P. 1431 Cf.#p.97.
5. Ibid, pp. 99ff.
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Deliberate rejection of this order la a sin against the commandment

of Christ and His Apostles, and, in affect, on open act of schism.1
Another later Caroline, rather unique in his thinking (and

certainly unique in his literary style, which is ona of the most

difficult I have ever encountered) is Herbert Thorndike# Many of

the assumptions of the ecclesiastical group to which ho belongs he

quite naturally occopts: ha asoeria that bishops are of apostolic

institution, that the Apostles were bishops, and that bishops are

2
the successors of the Apostles. But - and this is whore he diffc

from most of his Anglican contemporaries - not only the bishops, by

the bishops and presbyters together are the full successors of the

Apostles. Ho insists that the early bishops were heads of presby¬

teries s the government of the Church passed to the bishop and hi*
3

presbytery. Further, the power of ordination rests in the bishoj

and presbytery together. He admits that in antiquity this proetl<

changed so tha t the bishop alone became the ordalner. However, J

the beginning not only did presbyters participate in the ordinatioi

services,4 but the people thomaolvo3 had a share in giving consent

to those who wore to be ordained as their presbyters. And if thl

is true surely it was "due and right" that presbytero and poople

played their part in designating who should be consecrated their

bishops. But this alone was not sufficient for the cro/ation of

bishop. The imposition of the haodo of neighbor bishops was not

formality, but part of the very substance of the thing.5 We see,

then, that Thorndika is not sticking entirely to the well-worn pat

1* PP- 102ff, HOf, and 128. 8. Op cit. Vol. I,pp. 2 &<
3. Ibid, p. 30. 4. Xbifl, pp. 74-77 8. Ibid, p. a0
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But he certainly la not capitulating to presbyter!nniamt "He that

olneth at the primitive form* and that which cometh nearest the in<

at itutlon of our Lord and His Apostles# must not think of destroying

Bishops# but of restoring their presbyteries.

Uiat Thorndiko consistently maintains his position that presbytia

stand with bishops a3 the successors to the ordinary apostolic auth¬

ority and power is evident Mien we examine part of his work The ainhtl

of Vw Cfrgggfr *n a Ci^Vqt^qq "ftqtp (1649). Ho there maintains

that the power of the keys# which la the root of all ecclesiastical

power# was entrusted to the Apostles and the Church# Ho goes on

to say that either the Church must ^challenge it against the apostles'

(Thorndike seems to mean that the Church must claim to have the ec¬

clesiastical power in herself independently of the Apostles)» or

else rocoghise that it was in the Church because it was in the

Apostles# who had it before the Church was founded. " Whereupon

the office of the Apostles la colled &ttio-Kottv , a Bishopric# before

the Church wos thereof they ware Bishops • • wS Wo might assumo froi

this that only the bishops have the power of the keys and therefore

the root of ecclesiastical power. But a little later, when he is

discussing the question of lay-oldera. he asserts that only to pres¬

byters belongs the right of the celebration and consecration of the
Eucharist because it is convertible with the power of the keyo.

Preaching and baptising can be performed by inferiors# but not the
celebration of the Eucharist. Therefore only presbyters (and# of

course# bishops too) have the power of the keys# and since the

power of the key3 is the root of all ecclesiastical power# presbyters
1. Ibid. P. 91; see also pp. 95f. 2. p. 450
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have a full share with bishops in the government of the Church.

It Is interesting to note that Thorndiko does not always

identify the ministry of the keys with the "celebrat ion and con¬

secration of the Juchorist". He admits,for one thing, that

Cyprian places the power of the koy3 in the ?acramont of Baptism,*
though ho (Thorndike) has elsewhere aaid that it may bo adminis¬

tered by seme one who is himself only baptised and not ordained.2
In reference to the commission in ordination "hose aina ye remit,

etc., " Thorndike says there can bo no doubt but they are here

authorised to declare forgiveness of eins to whoever is disposed

by "serious contrition and time faith to receive it at Sod's

hands"* This 13 called the ministry of the keys, However, he

points out that formerly the ministry of the keys was seen to be

in bringing mm to the place where they core capable of forgive¬

ness, in bringing them to see their own sin and In directing them

in the course by which they ralght come to reconciliation with God.®
It is undoubtedly for this reason that he is prepared to give pre¬

cedence to preaching over prayer in the task of the ministry.4
But it is significant also, the place he gives to the congregation

in this work. Discussing Matthew 18i13-20, he says that the

Church ia given by Christ the power of binding and loosing, and

is then told how this power can become effectuals namely, by the

intercession of the congrogation of God's people. In drawing

this conclusion Thorndike is consistent with what he has sold

about the power of the keys boin: entrusted to the Apostles and

the Church.® He is also consistent when he protects himself from

*• Ibld» P* 367. 2. Ibid, p. 474. 3. Ibid, pp. 364f
4* Ibia, p. 218. 5. 3eo Ibid, p. 450
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misunderstanding by saying that "This maketh the Interest of the

congregation In the work of discipline to be considerable, but

entitleth it not to the keys of Oodfa house", for he did after*

all say that the keys were in the Church only because they were

first in the Apostles* *■
'ihe existeneo of bishops in the Church is by virtue of

apostolic institution and there can, according to 'fhorndlke, be no

justification for not retaining them* Ho is prepared to pardon

the brethren of the reformed churches abroad because thoy could not

discern the succession of the apostles amongst the bishops on

account of the "abundance of accessories", though there con bo no

excuse for the disobedient sons in Bngland. Ho believeo that the

continental Reformers could not retain the historic office of the

bishop without sacrificing something that was more important.

"Seeing that edification la the end for which the society of
the church auboistoth, and all pastors and officers ordained
as a means to procure it, as It is sacrilege to seek the end
without the means when both are possible, so I conceive It
would be sacrilege not to seek the end without the means
when both are not. How it is manifestly passible that the
edification of the church may be procured effectively by
those that receive not their power or their office from
persons endowed with it themselves afore".

But he goes on to point out that, according to the resolution of

Qulielmus Antlsaiodorensia, presbyters, in cose of necessity, can

propagate the order of bishops* If this is true Thorndike says

Christian people may in necessity appoint bishops, priests, and

deacons, and they ought to bo acknowledged by the rest of the Churc

provided they submit to the general laws of the Church. Instead

of solemn ordination by imposition of the hands of persona endowed

1* Ibid, pp* 59f. 2* Ibid, pp. 92f.



with lawful ecclesiastical power* this acknowledgement Itself is

effectual* He denies that this invalidates Cod* a procept concerning

the necessity of personal succession; if it wore not necessary

then ischiam would bo no sin# But it is commanded for the soke

of the edification of the aociaty of tho Church and it is "not

binding* when both are not possible* but the chief is"#*
reformed churches can be excused on the grounds of necessity for

not having retained the personal succession of bishops* but no

necessity can be alleged for not erecting bishops* presbyters, and

deacons, ower thomaelves with such limits of power as was determined

by the Apostles#2
It is obvious that Thorndike has a more flexible conception of

ecclesiastical power ami authority than many of his contemporaries#

The possession of this power is mot made a strict prerequisite to

the validity of the administration of the Sacraments or of Ordination#

It is the peaceful and proper orderlnrr of the Church for the sake of

her edification that is important# Rulers for the sake of the

Church have boon provided to this end and their rule continues

through the ages of tho Church as they propagate tho succession of

their own office# Tiorodike maintains that it is only within the

unity of this rule that the ordinances of the Church are effective#

Thus he says that the iucharist la only sound and effective "under

the Bishop, that is* in the unity of the Church."3 He also aaya

that ordinations done In schism ore nullities * even though they are

performed by persons rightly ordained* because they are against the

Ibid# p# 605 2. Ibid, p. 606 3. Ibid, p. 221
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unity of the Church# But when tho schism is healed the ordina¬

tion is made valid without further ordination by the mere consent
1

of the Church# Hovev r, Thorndike does not make this tho only

standard of judgment# He is not prepared to pronounce the aen-

tenco of schism Upon the Reformed churches a broad because there

is something oven more important to bo considered# They profess

all that is necessary to the salvation of all Christians, "either

in point of faith or manners" and can therefore not be condemned

as having "forfeited the being of a church"#s
Before we pass oil to other figures in this period there ore

two further points in Thorndike'a thought to which we must refer#

(1) He asserts that in the early church "always and everywhere,

all congregations of C riotiano, remaining in the country adjoining

to any city, made one church with the Christiana of that city."3
This practice was followed everywhere because it was recognized

that it was of apostolic institution that particular congregations

ought to be dependent upon the episcopal churches of the city#

However, the dependence of a cathedral church upon a metropolitan
church Is entirely a human arrangement.^

(0) Thorndlke is obviously not satisfied to leave open the

question concerning church government# Tins far we hove soon

that he gives the edification of the Church, In terms of the pro¬

fession of saving doctrine, precedence over tho form of church

government# If the former is threatened It must be defended
even at tho cost of forsaking e.iscopocy# But the intolerable

situation in England made it imperative that he shatld not leave

1# Ibid# t?# 503# 27 Ibid, p# 607# 3# Ibid, p^32;
4. Ibid, p. 161# a80 following#
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any loopholes. He aakss If the power of bishops and presbyters

is of divine right, and if the state of the Church becomes corrupt,

how can reformation be brought about without a "breach of Divine

right" if the church governors oppose it? His answer ia as follows!
"

«• Seeing that all religion, excepting true Christianity,
ia a moat powerful means of disturbing the public peace *.

it follows by consequence, that all powers that are trusted
with the preservation of the public peace, are enabled to
forbid that which is not true Christianity «. God hath given
secular powers such right to restrain pretended Christianity,
that when it la used against the true, it cannot b© said to
b© usurped, but abused

However, if this is indeed the only means by which corrupt

Christianity can be dealt with when it io held by the lawful rulers

of the Church then the Continental Reformation at least was not

fully legitimate in its proceedingsj there woa there a "broach of

Divine right". There is, then, a certain discrepancy between what

he says here ant! the justification he has elsewhere made for the

reformed churches. The same discrepancy can be found in the

writings of most the later Carolines.

John Braahall, who succeeded James tlaaher as Archbishop of

Armagh, ia a vigorous defender of the Church of mglond from the

attacks of both Romans and Puritans. However, since ho is not at

all original in hla thought, m shall deal with him very briefly.

He believes that the government of the Church by biahopa was an apos¬

tolic institution approved by Christ, and that it was established

as a guard against schism; he is therefore convinced that the

inundation of sects in Sngland (during the hong Parliament) is the

1. Ibid, pp. 582f; see also pp. 578 and 591.



natural conooquence of the abolition of episcopal authority,'*'
The historic continuity of tha Church rosta to a large degree upon

the orderly personal uninterrupted succession of pastore, in which

succession ordination to performed only by bishops. This is impor¬

tant, for where we are not aura that there is right ordination we

have not full assurance that there is a church at all.s Brsmhall

in tha usual manner quailfioa his atatomenta to show that the

neighbor reformed churchos arc not judged to be "no churches".

Ho insists that wo must not limit the extraordinary work of God's

Spirit, It ia necessary to distinguish between valid and regular

ordination, aa it is also necessary to remember that in the consti¬

tution of ecclesiastical regiment great latitude is left to parti¬

cular churches in relation to times, places, and persons, Tha

validity of the ordinations of the non-episcopal churches is not

questioned; nor is it denied that they have amongst them the true

nature and essence of a church, iTamhall only refuses to grant

that they have the integrity aid perfection of the Church.3
Splacopaoy ought to be held in high honor because it is

obviously of apostolic institution. But for HJiglishion there is a

further roason why it ought to be accepted as authoritative I It is

woven and rivoted into the body of law of the commonwealth,^
After the Restoration, when Branhall was examining tho letters of

orders of tho men in his dioceao, some came who had only proobyteral

ordination. He informed them that thoy did not qualify for prefer¬

ment in the Church.

1, Works, Vol, I, pp. 53, 271; Vol. Ill, pp* 492f.
8* Works, Vol, I, p« 111; Vol, III, pp, 475, 51Gf.
3* i2EM» Vol. Ill, pp, 475f, 513,

works. Vol. II, p. 180; Vol. Ill, p. 468.



"I dispute riot the value of your ordination, nor those acta
you have exorcised by virtue of it; what you are, or might
bo, here whoa there was no law, or in other churches abroad.
But wo ore now to consider ourselves as o national church
limited by law, which among other things takes chief caro
to proscribe about ordination ... * *

This nay be all Bramhall said to thai, but thero is no doubt that

ho believed episcopal ordination was the proper and the "safest*

way to ensure proper "catholic" orders for the Church.

John Cosin is the next important l?th century figure that

must cane under our consideration. Being at one time secretary

to Bishop Overall it is understandable that he should manifest

in his thought the influence of that great man. It is also

understandable that he should hove felt the impact of Overall's

contemporary, Bishop Andrewos.

Cosin'o conception of Holy Orders io set forth with rather

startling blnntneso In the first sentences of a sermon preached

at the consecration, in 1026, of Francis white as Bishop of

Carlisle. Here, preaching on the usual text (John 20*21,22)

ministerial power ia described as a definite gift that passes

over, once for all, from Christ to the jostles. The present

ceremony of consecration is a work like Christ's work described

in the text,

"Which work is the solemn deriving of a sacred and ghostly
power upon the persons of the holy Apostles, for the use
and benefit of Christ's Church ever after. We call it the
Power of the Keys, and those keys, which, over and besides
them that are committed to the custody of a priest In his
ordination, to bind a sinful and to loose a penitent soul,
are here given over, once for all, into the hands of
bishops; the key of order to send as Christ sent, and the
key of Jurisdiction to govern as He governed. A power
that till this time Christ hod kept, it aoens, in His own
hands, never parted with it till now «. *2

;/or>^° * Vol. i, p, xxiv. 2. Works. Vol. I, PP. 87f.
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This la what occurred whan Christ gave to the Apostles the Holy

Ghost, and it happens now In thla consecration with tho giving of

the Holy Ghoot# Cooin indicates later in the sermon, as ho does

in another place, that it le not tho easonco or the Person of the

Holy Ghost that io given (heaven and earth, he says, cannot receive

that), bat "certain impressions of tne Holy Ghost, gif ta and

graces which the Spirit of God cloth bestow", whereby the recipient

is warranted to have tho Spirit with him forever to enable him to

perform his office#1 Bat it is important to notice la tho above

quotation that thla power of tho keys is "given over, once for all,

into the hands of the bishops"# It ia not surprising, thereto

find Coain insisting shortly afterwards that the Church of England

has ever held firm to a "continued line of succession from former

known bishops, and so from thla very mission of the Apostles"#

Tho,bishops received the gift; only they can pass it on. Cosln

has, to thla extent, detached the key of order and jurisdiction

from Christ and demonstrated it to be strictly annexed to the

episcopal college# He does however confess that it io God Uio

gives the graco though tho bishop imposes his hands# Because

this is true a nan holds his Holy Orders from Christ Himself,

and though the biohop may suspend tho execution of the power of

order, the thing itself, when once given, can never be removed#s
But what is this power of order? To what functions of the

ministerial office does Cbsia relate it? Ho relates it to tho

administration of the Sacraments, to the celebration of the rite

1. Ibid# pTTfo; Vol. IV, P# 254. Of. Andrcwoa, 3ormons.Vol.II3
2. Works. Vol# I, p# 93



of matrimony, to preaching, and to prayer in the Church.1 Fop

oar purposes, what ho has to soy about it in relation to the )£uch-

arist is the most important. The power of order is that which

gives a man the ability to consecrate tho elements. It is a power

to bless common brand and wine to make them bocomo the Sacraments

of the Body and Blood of Christ, and a power to offer the sacrifice

of the Buehsrlst,

"which is a aacrifico of praise and thanksgiving, made in the
name of the Church, for the Sacrifice that Christ made of
Himself, and offered upon the Altar of His Cross once for all

Coaln definitely repudiates the doctrine of transubstantiotion and
z

the roal sacrificing of Christ. The power of order is also

related to the absolving of penitent sinners, which is not to be

separated from the right dispensing of tho Increment of the Lord's

Sapper; the latter, Cosin maintains, was expressly instituted for

the remission of sins.4 It is thus a very definite kind of power

that Cosin believes is given to the ministers of Christ, a power

"both over His mystical Body, which io the society of souls, and

over the natural Body, which is Himself, for the uniting both
„5in one."

Because of his "High" concept of church orders, and because

he believed the power of giving them had been onnexod to the col¬

lege of bishops, it was natural that he should have grave doubts

about the Orders of the non-episcopal reformed churches• However,

ho tees forced by tho developments in liigland in the 1640* s to go

in exile to the Continent, and for seventeen years he lived in

France. lie Roman Catholics, claiming the Church of England to

bo outside tho Holy Catholic Church, treated the Anglican exiles

i*fork3» Vol. IV, p. 5373. Ibid, p. 047,
3. I^id, p. 277; ace following. ADla»PP» 247f. 5. Ibid,p. 254
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as heathens. The Reformed churches welcomed then ao brethren

and acknowledged that the Snglishmen were at one with then In the

Faith. Coaln thought that the Anglicana ought to treat the

Huguenots In the same faahion, without necessarily approving every¬

thing they did.^ In 1658 ho replied to a statement that Puller

placed in his history commanding Oosln for not communicating with

either the Papists or the Protestants at Charenton: Coain asserts

outright that he would have all the world know that he never refused

to join with the Protestants anywhere in all the things in which

they join with the Church of England* Ho declares that he has

baptised their children, administered communion to them according

to the Aaglican rite, married some of them, presented acme to be

ordained by certain Anglican bishops, and preached at their ordina-

tlon.S
Earlier (1650) Cosirx wrote to a Mr. Cordell, "who scrupled

to communicate with the French Protestants**, urging him not to

refuse. Cordell was alleging (1) that they have no priests, and

(8) that they have no consaeration of the elements. Co3in ack¬

nowledges that they have not been rightly ordained by those who,

since the Apostles' time, have had the ordinary power and authority

to do so, but he refuses to admit that this defect implies this a

nullity in their ordinations. He offir is the position held by

most Anglican divines earlier in the centuryi that tho power of

ordination Wvus restricted to bishops by apostolic practice and the

customs and canons of the Church, rahter than by "any abaelite

orecept that either Christ or his Apostles gave about it. Hor

1# 3oo Cosln's comparison of the treatment they received from the
nrv-mi fiothoi<rt* and the Protestant3 rent)activelyt Works. Vol.TV
pp. 337f. 2. Ibid, pp. 397f.



can I yet moat with any convincing argument to act it upon a more

high and divine institution*. lie goc3 on to nay that whenever a

minister ordained in the 3t»cnch Church aonght a benefice in the

Church of England, he was not required by the biahopa to be re-

ordained, as they would have done if they judged his original ordin

tion void. Coain gives a list of authors, Roman and Protestant,

who believe that presbyters have the intrinsic power of ordination

in actu PPlmo. though for the avoiding of schism the power has beer

"restrained" to acne* he does not say he fully agrees with thi3

position though he refuses to dispute it. Cosln will say only

this against the Reformed Church of Prancet (1) because they hove

not regular episcopacy among them their ordinations ore "inorderly1

(2) they are to be severely criticised because they went subordina¬

tion among their ministers. fherever the clergy are in great

numbers, the maintenance of order makes it necessary that they be

distinguished by degrees. "I think they will have more to do to

defend themselves for wont of subordination than of ordination

itself."1
Cooin*s final and outright declarotion of the unity he felt

to bo among the Protestant church03 is to be found in his will.

Shore he affirms that in mind and affection he joins with all who

bear the name of Christ and profess the true Catholic faith,

"which I desire to be chiefly understood of protectants, and
best Reformed Churches; for there the foundations ore safe,
we may allow, and therefore most friendly, quietly, and peoc
fully suffer, In those Churches where we have not author!tj
a diversity, as of opinion, so of ceremonies, about things
which do but adhere to the foundations, and ore neither
necessary or repugnant to the practice of the universal Chui

1. The letter to gr. Cordell is to be found in Ibid, pp. 401-409.
3. Ibid, p. 527
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In the preceding chapter?) it has been contested that John

Pearson adhera to true Anglican doctrine more closely then any of

his contemporaries except Beveridgo. On the question of the minlatr;

and order of the Church, however, he stands squarely with the "High"

Churchmen of hia period* In his iSspooltion of the Creed* strangely

enough, he hardly mentions the issue at all, but in a letter

written about ten years later (1(508) he delineates the position

that haa come to be generally accepted among the "High" Churchmen*

Some one wrote to him ashing if he (Pearson) could give his

approval to a pastor who hod received ordination after a "classical

or congregational way". In hia reply Pearson says bluntly that

he could not approve* tie order of the ministry which is necessary

to the continuat ion of the gospel ia derived by a "successive and

constant propagation"* The peace and unity of the Church depend

upon legitimate ordination. Pearson even suggests that the manner

in which the continental Reformation tool: place, in introducing

different ordinations, has precluded "all ways of reconciliation"*

At any rate the Church of England must not lose her prised possession,

"If we once admit a diversity in our ordinations, wo have loot
tho honour of succession, we hove cast away our weapons of
defence; we have betrayed our own cause, and laid ourselves
opan to the common enemy of all protestants, and we shell at
lost inevitably fall into the Socinlan doctrine, to deny all
necessity or use of any mission or ordination."

Pearson goes on to point out to his correspondent that since the

validity of ministerial acts depends upon the legitimacy of the

ministry, what comfort can any one have in participating in the

ordinances of the Church when they are administered by a man whose

1* r-11, p* 588f*
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orders are not above question? If he la not a priest or presbyter

he has no power to consecrate the elements of tho Upper, nor has

he the ability to effect absolution#*
l3aac Barrow, like every other God-fearing /inglican of thi3

period, was very concerned with the question of bishops# His con-

cer n, however, wa3 not with the succession of Holy Orders, but with

the structure of Church government and with the derivation of auth¬

ority in relation to historical continuity# This is borne out if

we look at one of his sermons on tho subject of tho governors of

the Church# He there gives a i>asaionatQ apologia for the govern¬

ment of bishops on the grounds that the Church is "a well marshalled

army"# /a army has of necessity degrees of authority to preserve

order and discipline# Aid it is discipline that Barrow believes

to be so supremely important; without discipline the Church con only
2

be a h3ap of rubbish# But God has established a definite government

for the Church by which this discipline is to be maintained# In

its substantial parts this government which God appointed must be

upheld* In lesser matters of ceremony or discipline it is expedient

that there should be differences among churchesj But the main

form of discipline constituted by divine appointment ought not to be
3

abrogated#

It is with order, peace, and unity, with the defence of the

Faith and tho institutions of Christ, that Barrow is concerned

chiefly; if he also has regard for personal episcopal succession

for tho sake of maintaining in the Church men who stand in the

unbroken line running back to the indispensable source of the power

1« »or,k3 (od Churton) Vol* II, pp* 231f. As quoted in A. J#
Mason, Op q&tfi, pp, 341ff. 2, Theological works. Vol* III, p# 300*3. horfta, Vol* vil, pp. G51ff.



of order, it does not show itself seriously in his writings.

Barrow looks rather to the problem of succession in relation to

the derivation of authority. hen, for instance* he sets out to

give the characteristics of the true guidoe of the Church no

reference to "ordination grace" or "power of order" con be found.

The true guides of the Church are those (1) who constantly profess

and teach sound apostolic doctrinej (2) who gravely and decently

administer the "holy mysteries of our religion"; (3) wHio derive

their authority by a continued succession from the apostles; who

are called unto and constituted in their office in a regular and

peaceable way, agreeable to the institution of God and the constant

practice of his church, according to rules approved in the boat and

purest ages •• who also in a pious, grave, solemn manner, with

invocation of God's blessing, by la:-In.-: on the hands of the oresb.v-

ter v. are admitted thereunto"; (4) who do not in an arbitrary,

uncertain nod fickle manner govern God's people, but rather govern

by standing laws; (5) who are sober, orderly, and peaceable in

disposition and demeanor, submitting to the government, and main¬

taining the communion of the saints; (0) who are acknowledged by

the laws of the kingdom, "an obligation to obey whom is part of

that human constitution, unto which we are in all things (not

evidently repugnant to God's law) indispensably bound to submit".'''
It is perfectly clear that in Barrow* i eyes the problem facing

the English Church is the maintenance of the historic Faith, and

proper discipline and order through the work of lawfully constituted

governors whose authority is unimpeachable by virtue of Its deri¬

vation from the tradition of the Holy Catholic Church and the laws

!• Vorks. Vol. Ill, PP. 284ff.
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of the English commonwealth# Ihese governors are, and nuet bo,

the bishops#

Because of his keen sense of the necessity of discipline and

order , it is not surprising to find Barrow giving careful consider

tion to Rome's assertion that since the Church is one, it therefore

ought to be under one external government# Ho declares Rome's

position to be false for quite a number of reasons» the most im¬

portant of which are worth noting# lie How Testament and the earl;

Church, he suggests, nowhore express or provide for such a political

union# Such a constitution would necessitate the vesting of some

persons or person with sovereign authority, and not only does the

Hew Testament not prescribe any such authority, there are "divers

reasonable presumptions against it". In the primitive times each

church (Barrow means each diocese) hod perfect liberty and full

authority to govern its own members and decide its own affairs#

This o(lrro\ropU continued for some time, though it became tampered
according to circumstances of place and time# Once in a while,

out of "fraternal solicitude" only, some churches hod to advise

or reprove a wavering church# A a well as that, the blahopa of

adjacent churches used to meet to consult about the maintenance

of the truth, order , and peace of the Church# This was at first

done freely, and without rule, but later confodorations were formed

which were regulated by certain orders established by the consent

of all# In spite of this, every church, touching its own parti¬

cular state* retained liberty and authority. "The peace of the

Church was preserved by communion of all parts together, not by the

subjection of the rest to one part"# A political unity, Barrow
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maintains, la not In accord with the nature and genius of the evan¬

gelical dispensation, aid n anion of the whole Charch under one

sovereign authority would be prejudicial to the main designs of

Christianity. He does however believe that It is "convenient" for

all those who live under one temporal sovereignty to live similarly

within a "spiritual uniformity*.

Thero la, then, no warrant from Scripture or the primitive

Church of an ecclesiastical authority higher than a bishop. Svea

the councils of the bishops appear to have a very limited authority

(Barrow bexieven compulsive force la not proper to ecclesiastical
p.

authority as such), and what they have is exercised only by the

consent of the individual bi3hopa. But it is surely a marvellous

example of caution when Barrow refers to the question of ecclesias¬

tical unity withlat one politico! commonwealth - a question about

which he felt very strongly, as wo have already seen - and says

simply that It is "convenient" that there should be a "spiritual

uniformity"!

3dward Stillingfleet*a book Ironlcum5 cornea as somewhat of a

shock if one has for some time been reading only mid-X7th century

-Anglican and Puritan literature,

"I assart any particular form of Government agreed on by the
Govornours of the Church, consonant to the gonadal rules of
Scripture, to be by Divine right* i.e. God by his own lows
hath given men a power and liberty to determine the particular
form of Church government among them. And hence it may
appear that though one for i of Government be agreeable to the
word, It doth not follow that another is not; or because one

1. Works, Vol. VII, PP. 655-073. 2* Ibid, pp. 608ff.
3. The fall title* Ironlcan. A/feapon-solve for the Church founds.
Or The Divine Right of .Particular Forma of Church-Govornmont#
First published in 1659
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"is lawful another is unlawful; but one form may bo more
agreeable to some parts, places, people, and time than others
are ... So tho same reason of Church-Govaranent may call
for an equality in the persons, acting ao (Jovernours of the
Church in one place, which may coll for superiority and
subordination in another.

This la, obviously, a re-asaertlon of tho position of John »hitgift.

Tho influence of Whitgift, Hooker, and Field can be aeen throughout

tho book.

Stilllngfloot maintains that apostolic example is no deciding

factor, one way or tho other. Xxample la only authoritative when

it la accompanied by some command or rule.2 He also concludes

that the Jewish pattern is no standing law for Church government*

this is another step against the stream, for Taylor,3 and Cosin,4
to name only two, had taken the position that the orders of the

Church followed that of the priestly orders of Israel, while

Thorndlke3 compar ed the clergy of the Church with tho consistory

of the synagogue. 3tillingfleet finally demolishes (to his own

satisfaction at least) tho arguments put forth by prosbyterians

and episcopalians fox' only one lawful Church government by saying

that (1) no particular form of government is instituted by Christ,

and (2) the example of the Apostles is not final because the same

form of Church government would not serve a church in its first
f*

constitution that is necessary for it when it is actually formed.

In the some way we have seen done by Field and others,

Stilliagfloet distinguishes between power of order and power of

jurisdiction. He shows how by means of the consent of the

3. Ibid, pp. 30ff.
4. works. Vol. I, p. 99
i, pt. II, p. 529
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pastors of the Church or by the appointment of the Christian magis¬

trate (or both) the pov/er of Jurisdiction la delegated in different

degreee of completeness, theseby limiting the exercise of the poweri

which all presbyters poaae33 equally* He therefore repudiates

those who say that since tne power of order is equal,in all Church

officers# the exercise of episcopal power is unlawful* He goes

on then to demonstrate that those who use distinction of order

between the Apostles and seventy Disciples to prove a similar dif¬

ference of order betv?een bishops and presbyters have confused, the

issue* file Apostles are a unique college of men who are not

succeeded*8
But what of the ministerial office itself? feat is conferred

at ordination? Those who are ordained are given

rta right, authority, and power *•• for the dispensing of
the Worid and Sacraments* fetich right and power must not be
conceived to be an indelible character, as the Papists
groundlessly conceive, but a moral legal right, according to
Laws of Christ, because the persona ordained do not act in it
in a natural, but a moral capacity, and so the effect must be
moral and not Physical, which they must suppose it to be,
who make it a Character, and that indelible"*s

Re therefore interprets the ordination words "Whose soever sins

ye remit, etc*," not as a sheer gift of power to absolve, but as the

gift of authoritative power to preach the gospel, through which men

might coma and yield themselves to the offer of grace and havo their
4

former "rebellions" pardoned* It is therefore a mistake "to think

that the ministers of the Gospel succeed by way of correspondence

and analogy to the Priests under the Law"*5

Ihlrl, PP* 261f; see also pp* 362ff*
2* Ibid, pp* 238ff; see also pp* 362ff am 407ff.
3. Ib^d, P. 378. 4. ibid, p. 306. 5. Ibid* p. 351
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The contemporary conceptions of 4poatollc Succession , and the

attempts to "bring down so large a Catalogue of single Bishops from

the first and purest times of the Church", are 3corned by Stilling-

fleet . He almost repeats Francis White's words verbatim* insisting

that the succession the primitive writers were concerned about was

not a succession of persons in apostolic power, but a succession its

apostolic doctrine# He declares that the retention of bishops at

the Reformation had nothing to do with the succession of apostolic

power# In the 3ame way that the ecclesiastical government of the

oarly Catholic Church was largely planned on the basis of civil

government,s episcopacy was retained in the Church of ihglond at the

Reformation partly because of its amenability to the form of civil

government#3 Tho question that the Reformers were faced with was

whether it was more convenient to lay fully aside that form of

government which had been so much abused by the Roman Church, or to

purge the abuses of the papacy and retain it as it wn3 before its

corruption by Rome# -foils some reformed churches chose the former

course, the Church of Bhgland chose the latter# But whatever tho
4

choice, it was done on the basis of prudence#

Prudence or not, 3tillingfloet believes that episcopacy is the

proper government for the Church of aigland# He is unconvinced by

the arguments of time Puritans against it# Further than that he

asserts that the bringing of full power of discipline into every

parochial church is contrary to the practice of antiquity and of the

Reformed churches abroad#5 Lay-eldera had no place in the primitive

1# jbld# n# 395# 3ee «3hlto, On clt# pp# 109-115
2# Irenicum# pp# 495 and 503# 3# Ibid. p#512; see also pp.583f.
4# Ibid, p# 543# 5# The Unreasonableness of Beporatio i»p#283
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Gtillingfleet admits that there is a real place for lay persons

chosen by the people to represent them la the affairs of the Church'

He says also that on the diocesan level bishops should not act

alonei the presbyters of each diocese ought to net as a Senate to
2

the Bishop#

Willian Sherlock# though he undertakes to defeat Stilling-

fleet*a work against the Separatists, advocates the general party

line that Stilllngfleet had been at pains to contradict. In a

rather revealing statement in an earlier book, The Knowledge of

Christ, he describes the ministry as that which Christ loft to

govern the Church in ills place when He ascended into Heaven.

Christ still by "a vigilant Providence" superintends the affairs

of the Church, but the external conduct and government has been

left to bishops and pastors. Therefore union of Christiana to

Christ is by their union with the Christian Church; this consists

"in their regular subjection to their spiritual Guides and Rulers,
3

and in concord and unity among themselves," Their office, which

was first hold by the Apostles, remains in the Church by virtue

of the apostolic succession, or rather by "successive ordinations

Tills is the position Sherlock upholds In his defence of Stilliag-

fleot.4 Those who hold this office, which is the episcopal office,

constitute a different and superior order to presbyters. This,

he suggests, la Illustrated by the fact that bishops act by the

Xrenlcnn. pp. 450f. 2. Ibid, p. 555.
3. Knowledge of Christ. pp.llSf. 4. Church Unity, p. 315
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authority of their office while presbyters act only by tho authority

of their bishop.* The implications of this are three.

The first is that church authority is not derived from the

people; it comes wholly from Christ and is individually received

by bishops and pastors from some one who stands in the Succession.2
Secondly, parochial congregation* have not tho complete essence of

a church, because they have not full power of discipline and govern-
3

mont within themselves, but arse rather parts of a dioceaan church.

And finally, bishops are the highest governors of the Church.

Ho synod of bishops can impose anything on a bishop without his

consent. nevertheless, bishops ought to govern their churches

by the mutual advice and counsel of their fellow bishops, and those
4

who do not are schismatic, not Catholic, bishops.

The moat outstanding figure in the Later Caroline Period i3

Willia m Beverldgo. In spite of the fact that on the question of

tho ministry and order of the Church he deviates considerably from

the original Anglican tradition, his greatness shines through oven,

or perhaps especially, there.

In hla treatment of the ministry ho follows the normal pattern

of biblical text3. Preaching on "Lo, I am with you alway, even

unto the end of the world*, he says that this promise was given

only to the Governors of the Church, the fulfilment of which is

the pre-requinlte for the proper execution of tholr ecclesiastical

functions. J0.1 bishops, having the same office as the Apostles,

if rightly ordained, enter Into that promise. During His life

1. Ibid. P. 420. "2. Ibid, pp. SOSf. 3. Ibid, p. 898 _

4. Ibid, pp. 266-579. 5. >orks, Vol. 1. pp. ZTTT*'6.Jb^ p.7.
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Jesus did riot confer on the Apostles any Sacerdotal power, for it

was yet In the hands of the Levitical Priesthood# But after His

Resurrection, when the Levitical Priesthood had expired, He breathed

on them the Holy Ghost which was their consecration.1 Hie first

and principal part of the apostolic or episcopal office la the or¬

daining of others Into it, and giving them power to ordain others,

and 30 successively to the end of the world#2 For the inferior

offices of presbyters and deacons the Apostles transferred "so much

of the Spirit upon them as was necessary for that office# "s The

gift of ordination cannot be bestowed by the presbyters or the

deacons; that work Is entirely In the hands of bishops# It Is

quite right that presbyters should, at any ordination, lay their

hands on with those of the bishop, but it la only by the imposition
. 4

of the bishop's hands that the ordinee is made a Priest#

And so it la with Confirmation# It too must only ba performed

by a bishop; only ho can give the Holy Ghost, since only he has it

to give#5 Bevoridge exalts the necessity of iucceaaion tremendously

calling it the "root of all Christian communion".6 The moana of

grace muot be rightly administered, ami nothing la more necessary

than that they who minister them are rightly ordained according to

Chrlot's institution#

"And certainly there neither is, nor over was, any provincial
or national Church upon earth, wherein the institution of
Christ and Ilia holy Apostles in this particular hath been more
punctually observed, than it is in ours# For aa the Bishops
and Pastors of oi^? Church havo, by a successive imposition of
hands, continued all along from the Apostles, received the

T. Ibid# PP. g6f.' 2# Ibid, p# 9# 3# Ibid. pp#10f; aee
also pp# G7f* 4# Ibid# p# 39
5# Ibid, p# 13; see also p # 36f, 39# G# Ibid, p. 23
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* K

some Spirit which Christ hr eathsd into them for the effectual
administration of the vbrd and Sacraments j ao do they after
the same manner confer the same Spirit upon others, even by
'laying their hands* upon them, according to the institution
of Christ, made known and confirmed to ua by the practice of
His Apostles and Catholic Church in all ages since. Aid
herein it is that the essence of * ordination* doth properly
consist.

The BSnglish schismatics havo not respected this succession,

and have been willing to separate themselves from it. Because of

this they have no ground to pretend to succeed the Apostles and con¬

sequently have no right to the Spirit promised in Matthew 23i20.

By cutting themselves off from the Church of England they have been
P

severed from the Catholic Church and thereby from the means of grace.

Here, sot out in bald torus, is Beveridge'o position with

regard to the Church's ministry, looked at from the point of view

of episcopacy in relation to Apostolic Succession. It is not

unfamiliar to us t it has been articulated in its general outlines

by many of the man whose works we have examined. Bevoridgo, like

Taylor, simply heightens the argument, and states it in crystal

clear, absolute terms.

But we should have a very false understanding of Bevsridge if

we saw only this in his doctrine of the ministry. There can be no

question that his understanding of the ministry as outlined above

implies a definite annexation of the Holy Spirit to the episcopal

officei all who succeed to the office automatically havo the Spirit

as their accompaniment. In so far as he asserts this position,

ASl this way, he has bound the Holy 3pirit and made Him the possess 1..9
of the Church. In so far as he asserts that a man's position at

T. Ibid, pp. 153f. 2. jlbid. p. 23f. Beveridge makes no
reference to the reformed churches abroad 3t this point.
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the foot of a list of bishops which goes back without a break to

Christ is the test of the regularity of hia office, he has sot

historical succession above the sovereignty of the Spirit* For

this ho must be sevanly criticised* But if we examine all his

writings it must be confessed that he is his own severest critic*

even if unaware of the fact* For instance* it is perfectly

obvious that he knew an unbroken succession did not guarantee the

possession of the Spirit* Ho admits that the papists have

retained the apostolic succession, but he asserts outright that

because they have abused it, clogged it with superstitious cere¬

monies* and parformed the offices of the Church ao imperfectly and

irregularly* they are "not capable of having this promise (Matt* 80;

fulfilled to them"*1
Other things, then, must be taken into consideration as well

as the 3accession* When we examine certain other of his sermons

we do not see the same emphasis on Succession at all* In a sermon

entitled "Steadfastness to the 'Established Church fcccommended"8
in which we might well expect a great deal to be said about it*

there are only two brief references to proper ordination and lawful

calling* He defends the Church of England on the grounds that

she professes the full doctrine which was taught by Christ and His

Apostles* "the foundation of our whole religion", and that she

administers the Sacraments according to Christ's own Institution*

When* therefore* he is making ouch radical claims for episcopacy*

and particularly for the episcopate of the Church of England* we

i* ifria* P* 2i 2* Ibid. Vol. II, pp* 431-451
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must remember that ho knew, even if he did not always say so, that

it only stood firm when joined to the true Faith arid the pure

administration of the Sacraments.

If we 30 on to look carefully at the passages where he"is

discussing the Holy 3pirlt in liis relation to the ministerial

office we can notice another extremely important fact. lie

"annexation " of the Spirit to the apostolic office, to v/hich wo

have referred, was a peculiarly uneasy one. Bavoridge known only

too well that the Holy Spirit cannot be bound. The Spirit ia God*

by Him Christ Himself ia present as the apostolic ministry ia

carried on# It ia this latter fact that disturbs the rather

factual declaration of the inevitable presence of the Holy Ohoat

with the Apostles andGovernors of the C hurch. «hen we read
1

these declarations the fact that it deals with a promise. and that

the promise involves the presence of Christ Himself, throws the

whole thing into a new dimension. We are then prepared for the

v?orda that follow.

"
... How groat soever the power be, which our Lord committed
to His Apostles and their successors, for the government of
Hia Church in all ages, it is but ministerial} .. Yea,
whatsoever power they have of thia nature, it ia atill His
power in their hands; they derive it continually from Him,
who ia always present with thou. And therefore, aa they
thornselves need to have a care how they exert this power, or
neglect the exerting of it; so others had aoed^to take care
too, that they neither resist nor despise it." "
Quite clearly Beweridge knows that Christ remains Lord of His

Church, and not an absentee—lord either. Hia attempt to domesti¬
cate the Holy Spirit fails because he knows the Spirit cannot be

detached from Jesus Christ. That he was not successful in this

T. In Vol. I, pp. 8f end llf. 2. Ibid, PP. Wf J »oe also p.40
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attempt la made perfectly obvious by the fallowings

"Bat while His Church is hero militant upon earth* He
exerciseth Hia regal power, not only in subduing His enemies,
but likewise in appointing and commissioning officers, to
administer His Word and Sacramento, and the discipline that
Ha hath settled in it, for the increasing, strengthening, and
well-governing of the whole, and alao of every part of it •##
It is Ha who still appoints and empowereth officers in Hi3
Church, for the edifying mid wall-governing of His people;
they aro His ministers, Hia ambassadors, acting only in His
names and it is He alone who makes their ministry effectual,
to tho ends for which Ho hath ordained it; for which purpose
He also is always present with them, in the execution of their
respective offices under Him ••• He takes particular care
of His Church, as Hia own proper kingdom and people ... He
defends it all along by His Almighty Power; He directs and
governs it by Hia Holy Spirit; He disposes of ail things
both in it, and out of it, for the benefit and advantage of
it; and so will continue to do, till that which is militant
hers on earth, be made a most glorious Church triumphant in
Heaven; and all because, as the Apostle here adds, 'The
Church la Hia body, tho fulness of Him that filleth all in
sll".l

with this understanding of the relation of the Body to the

Head, and of the relation of Christ's ministers to Christ Himself,

it la impossible consistently to make ministerial validity and

efficacy depend upon "something" that is added to the ministor'a
personal existence at his ordination, even, if, or rather especially

if, this "something" is said to be the Holy Spirit. The gift of
the Holy Spirit is not an illusion; He la given. Aid without

that gift no ministry can be carried out. But it la obvious,

from Beveridge's remarks, that He is ours because He is still

Christ's. Beverldge ia perfectly confident that the Spirit

Is present because Christ promised that Ho would send Him, and

by sanding Him performs Hia own ministry in and through the Church.

1. Ibid. Vol. II, PP. 13?f



CHAPTER V

THE WORD AND S&RMVWT3 IN THE CHURCH

Sect!Oil I - Tho Sixteenth Century

Wo must begin with a word about procedure. The Anglican-

Roman debate during the 16th century centred upon the Eucharist,

and discussion of this question takes a large place in the writings

of the Carolines. This chapter would be easier to write - and

read - if it were confined to the theme of the Eucharist, or per¬

haps to both Sacraments, leaving the Word to be dealt with separ¬

ately. However, it is my conviction, substantiated I think in

this chapter, that to do this would be in the end to misrepresent

Anglican theology, Anglican doctrine of the Word and of the

Sacraments must be understood together; therefore in what follows

both t/ill be discussed in relation to the being of the Church.

Tho Reformers first approach the question of the being of the

Church from the angle of the Roman accusation that they are outside

the Body of Chrl3t. The Romanists charge that because the Angli¬

cans have severed themselves from the historic institution they are

therefore cut off from the Holy Catholic Church, To this charge

tho Anglicans reply that thoy are not severed from the Church, for

the true Church exists Y/hero the Word of God is proclaimed. For

example, when Bishop Bonner urges the reformer, Archdeacon Philpot,

to "come and be of the church; for there is but one church",

Philpot immediately exclaims:

"God forbid I should be out of the Church! I am sure I am
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uvithin the same; for I know, as I am taught by the scripture,
that there is but one catholic church, one dove, one spouse,
one beloved congregation, out of the which there is no sal¬
vation"
Bonner; "How chanceth it then, that you go out of the same,
and walk not with us?"
Philoot: "My lord, Ian sure I am within the bounds of the
church, whereupon she is builded, which is the word of God".l

We ought to note at the outset that when the Reformers and

Elizabethans use the phrase "Word of God" they always mean the

Scriptures, unless the context indicates otherwise. When they

speak of preaching the "'Word of God" they mean preaching scriptural

truth. In their minds the movement of reform is an effort to

reassert scriptural authority over all matters in the church.

Some of the Reformers, such as Hooper, approach the question of

the authority of scripture in much the 3ame way as the Puritans of

a later day, that is, without a proper regard for the authority of

tradition, especially the Patristic tradition. This is not true

of Cranmer and the men closest to him, nor is it true of the

Elizabethan divines who succeed them, for they revere the Pothers

and quote copiously from them. The early Anglicans are convinced

that the faith and order of the early Church, if properly understood,

will in themselves condemn the Roman errors. Nevertheless, the

authority of the Fathers, and of tradition as a whole, in relation

to biblical authority i3 a dominating issue in the debate between

the Papists and the Anglicans. The latter insist that these two

authorities must not be regarded as of equal status. They are

concerned that the pattern of the early Church*3 thought and prac¬

tice be understood afresh, but their work is never primarily

1. Philpot, Works. Tp.3.) p. 16; also 23, 37f, 212, &c.
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directed to that purpose. One concern overrides all others:

that they should in all their work be faithful to the '#>rd of God.

Jewel says, when forced to deal with this issue J

"But what say we of the fathers? ... We despise them not,
we read them, we reverence them, and give thank3 unto God for
them. They were witnesses unto the truth, they were worthy
pillars and ornaments in the church of God. Yet may they not
be compared with the word of God. We may not build on them:
we may not make them the foundation# and warrant of our con¬
science: we may not put pur trust in them. Our trust is
in the name of the Lord".1

And when, for another example, we listen to Ridley's "Pious Lamenta¬

tion" over the reversal that has taken place in Church affairs

with Mary's accession to the throne, we hear him bewailing that

whereas the Word of Gbd has been preached, read, and hoard in every

town, church and village, "yea, and almost in every honest man'3
2

housej alasJ now it is exiled and banished out of the whole realm";

It is impossible to understand the Reformers in any part of their

xvork if we forget that for them the Word is primary. New life has

been given to the Church in England because the biblical gospel has,

after many year3 of suppression, been released. The Church lives

by the gospel. We must take Archbishop Cranmer seriously when he

says that if the Church "wanders abroad" and does not contain itself

within "the compass and limits of the word written" it is not a true

but a false church.

"That church, as it is xvithout the compass of God's promises
made in truth, not only may, but also doth commonly, yea
continually err and go astray; for they are not coupled to

Tl Jewel, Vol. IV (P.3.) p.1173; see also Philpot, pp. 22f, 54,
135, 221, and Ridley, pp. 340f.
2. Works, (P.3.) p. 49; notice also his persistent references
to the "truth of the gospel", especially in his letters.
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the head Christ, which 13 the life, the way, and truth. "•*■
The question of preaching does not present itself to the Re¬

formers apart from the necessity for the biblical faith to be con¬

tinually heard in the church. Preaching is simply the written Word

become oral Word, "Prophecy is the preaching and expounding of the

Word of God.rt?' If the early Anglicans write little about the place

and status of preaching as such in the life and worship of the Church,

it is because this much ia taken for granted. They are concerned

with what la to be preached, with the nature and character of the

gospel. Moreover, the English Papists offer no serious theological

challenge to the importance of preaching, whereas from the very

beginning the reformed doctrine of the Eucharist ia under fire,

and it is chiefly for a "heretical" understanding of the Eucharist

that the Reformers are tried and condemned under Mary, As long as

we keep in mind that the Anglican doctrine is that the Church is

grounded in the Gospel, we shall understand clearly why in the

Thirty-Nine Articles they define the visible Church of Christ as "a

congregation of faithful men in the which the pure Word of God is

preached, and the Sacraments duly ministered according to Christ'3

ordinance". (Article XIX)

Does this mean, then, that the Anglican doctrine of the Church

is "lower" than the Roman? Do the early Anglicans conceive of the

Gxurch only as a fellowship of believers? Do they lack an adequate

doctrine of union with Christ? We must answer no to all three

questions, Christ is not absent from the preaching of the Word.

1, P,3., Remains & Letters, p, 11; see also the letters of Philpot.
2, Jewel, II (P,3,) On I Thessalonians 5:20; p,880.
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That la the whole point; it 13 Christ who is preached, and it is

Chriat Himself who touches the heart3 of men. It Is Christ who

draws men to Himself by the Word. It Is Christ's own voice that

is heard by His people.

"This is the end whsreunto the gospel is given, that the
people should be saved ... Therefore our Saviour appointed
his apostles to this office of preaching his word, saying
'Go and preach the gospel unto all nations' ... By it we
hear the sweet voice of our Saviour; ... By it we hear the
merciful calling of God; ... By it we are taught to be¬
lieve, that Jesus Christ is the Son of God; that his name
is Jesus, because he shall save his people from their 3ins;
and that there is not salvation in any other besides him.
For faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God."1

3moll wonder, then, that in the liturgies of 1549 and 1552 preaching

is not optional but obligatory. rJhe service of Masa on the other

hand is complete without preaching. Its fulness is not diminished

by the absence of the sermon, which is not difficult to understand

when we see that in Catholic theology preaching is merely apologetic

instruction and moral exhortation. Preaching is, therefore, not

a constitutive element in the Roman priesthood. Except in case of

special dispensation, every priest must celebrate his Mass daily,

while according to Trid. Sess. XXIII Be 3acr. ordinis, can. 1,
o

one may quite well be a priest without ever preaching. Hot so

those ordained to the ministry of the Church of England. lhe

encounter between Christ and His people takes place in the preaching

of the Word as it doe3 also in the celebration of the Sacraments.

And it is this personal presence of Christ in both Word and

Sacra;ment3, insisted upon by the Reformers, that the Papists could

not understand. Cranmer accuses Gardiner of unjustly interpreting

what he says to mean that Christ is absent from the Sacrament.

l7 Jewel, II, (P.3.) p. 840. On I Thess. 2:14-16.
2» See Karl Barth, Churca Dogmatics, I,i, p. 74.
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"For I say (according to God's word and the doctrine of the old
writers) that Christ is present in his sacraments, as they
teach also that he is present in his word, when he worketh
mightily by the same in the hears of the hearers. By which
manner of speech it is not meant that Chri3t is corporally
present in the voice or sound of the speaker (which sound
perlsheth as soon as the srords be spoken), but this speech
meaneth that he worketh with his word, using the voice of the
speaker, as his instrument to work by; as he useth also his
sacraments, whereby he worketh, and therefore is said to be
present in them." *

We shall return presently to the problem ot Transubstantiation

that is referred to here. At present we must notice how the arch¬

bishop sets the Word and Sacraments in relation to each other.

Both are instruments of the living Lord Jesus Christ.

In Roman theology preaching and 3acraments could never be spoken

about in the same breath as Cranmer has done here. But it is not

because he has a "lower" doctrine of the relation between Christ

and His people that Crannies la able thus to set them together.

It is because he has a different conception of the nature of salva¬

tion and of Christ's relationship to the Church. One of the moat

important differences between Reformation and Roman theology is

that the former has broken away from the all-embracing category of

being that dominates the latter. Salvation no longer means the

infusion of gracd (considered as a divine substance) which raises

us to a higher level of being, Grace is now seen to be God Himself

being gracious in Christ. To receive grace is to receive Christ.

G, W, Bromiley, in his book on Cranmer, though speaking at this

point on a different theme, brings out this contrast. There is in

Cranmer's theology, he says, a "personalising of Christianity". By

that he means that Cranmer understands God's gift to us, not 33

Lord'3 Supper (P.l.) p. 11.
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Ma nebulous or quantitative grace* but Jesus Christ Himself with

all His benefits"# For this reason his doctrine of the Church

is not "lower" but "higher" than Rome*3, Roman doctrine has it

that in the Mass, by means of sacerdotal power, the priest conse¬

crates the bread and sets before the people the "very flesh of

Christ". In that sense no doctrine of the real presence of the

living Christ is taught. Bit Anglican doctrine is that with the

reading and preaching of the Word* and with the celebration of the

Sacrament, Christ Himself cornea to His Church and draws her to

Himself. As J. C. McLolland puts it* discussing the eucharistic

theology of Peter Martyr, the intimate friend of Cranmer and Jewel,

"Christ Himself is the real Actor in the Church, in her beginning

and her continuance, her justification and her sanctification.

It is His Holy Spirit that establishes the Church in being, but

also bestows this afresh by the dynamic communication of Christ's

properties to His members".^ Cranmer will therefore not counten¬

ance Gardiner's endeavor to distinguish between a "presence" of the

spirit of Christ in Baptism and a "presence" of His body and blood

in the Lord's Supper# Cranmer maintains that this "is no small

derogation to baptism, wherein we receive not only the spirit of

Christ, but also Christ himself, whole body and soul, manhood and

Godhead, unto everlasting life, as in th© holy communion"# He

saw both Sacraments in terms of union \7ith Christ; in Baptism not

leas than Communion we put on Christ, Baptism for regeneration, and
4

the Eucharist for "nourishment and augmentation"#

1# IbidU pp. 37 f. 2# Visible Words of God (1957) p#128;
3ee Ridley, Works, p. 228; Philpot, Works, p. 68; Hooker,
Ecc. Polity. V.lxvii, 6 & 8; Nowell, Catechism#
3. Lord's Supper, p. 22. 4. Ibid, p# 25.
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We cannot but fail to misunderstand the writings of 16th

century Anglicans on the Sacraments if we do not set their sacra¬

mental doctrine in conjunction with their doctrine of the Person

and Word of Christ, their doctrine of union with Christ, and their

doctrine of the Holy Spirit.1 Certainly none of them (not even

Hooker) deals with the Sacraments in the full, positive theological
context that characterizes Peter Martyr's exposition, and I think

Dr. McLelland ia right when ho says that Cranmer'a "often negative

and one sided statements must be interpreted in the light of Martyr*t

more positive doctrine". s But the early Anglicans are gripped by

the living message of the New Testament and it is that, more than

any other factor, that leads them to deny transubstantiation.

Their eyes have been opened to the work of the living Lord Jesus

Christ and nothing can fores them to look away, so to speak, to the

elements of the Sacraments. This does not mean that for them the

sacraments (and the elements) are unimportant# They testify

repeatedly that it i3 God's gracious will to use these earthly

means to accommodate, and communicate, Himself to us. Christ

comes to us in Ilia ford as He comes to us in the Sacraments,

Unquestionably none of these divines can be completely exonerated

1# This is the limitation, it seems to me, of C, W# Bugmore'a
otherwise excellent scholarly treatment of the Anglican Reformer's
understanding of the Eucharist (The Mass and the Anglican Reformers)
he isolates their eucharistic doctrine from what they said about
the whole economy of salvation. It is this that enables him to
apply the title "Reformed Catholics" to the English Reformers as
though this distinguished them from the continental divines. The
Rev, Basil Hall is certainly correct in pointing out that by his
way of defining, Calvin, Butzer » Martyr, and Melanethon were all
"Reformed Catholics". (Scottish Journal of Theology, March, 1960,p.96
2. Op clt. p. 39
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especially in the way they pursue the argument of "worthy reception?
A few of them in fact, ouch aa Hooper, Philpot, and Becon, allow

themselves to deny the objective presence of Christ in the Sacra¬

ment in a very alarming manner. But that is not because they

have lost sight of God's objective work arid His present lordship

over the Church. On the contrary; when we look at their writings

as a whole it is clear that they are actually endeavoring to take

aer iously God's sovereignty over the Church, a personal sover¬

eignty which is exercised by the Holy Spirit. Ihey are trying

to let God be God in His lord and Sacraments; they testify that

He will do what He has promised. They are not denying, but

affirming in a fresh way, the presence of Christ in His Word and

Sacraments, a presence that is absolutely real but which is according

to the work of the Holy Spirit. Many passages from Ridley,

Philpot, Becon, Cooper, Howell, and Hooker could be quoted to

illustrate this. But we can do no better than turn to Cranmer in

a very remarkable passage at the end of his discussion with Gar¬

diner.

"The minister of the church 3peaketh unto ua God's own words,
which we must take as spoken from God's own mouth, because
that from his mouth came, and his word it is, and not the
minister's. Likewise, when he ministereth to our sights
Christ's holy sacraments, we must think Christ crucified
and presented before our ayes, because the sacraments so
represent him, and be his sacraments, and not the priests:

1. It should not be forgotten, however, that whatever they say
about faith is to be thought of in relation to election. Shen
they say that Christ is present in the Sacrament only to faith
they mean in part that only those who belong to Christ receive
Christ*
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*as in baptism we must think, that as the priest putteth his
hand to the child outwardly, and waaheth himuwith water, so
must we think that God putteth to his hand inwardly, and
washeth the infant with his Holy Spirit; and moreover, that
Christ himself cometh down upon the child, and apparelleth
hira with his own 3elf: and a3 at the Lord's holy table the
priest distributeth wine and bread to feed the body, so we
must think that inwardly by faith we see:Christ feeding both
body and soul to eternal life. \ilhat comfort can be devised
any more in this world for a christian man?" ^

We treat them unjustly if we say that these Anglicans fail to

take seriously the gift of Christ in the elements. Against all

the arguments put up by the Roman party in favor of transubstan-

tiation they answer in effects the bread of the Sacrament is still
p

bread, and the wine still wine. The natural substance of the

bread and wine is not converted into the natural substance of

Christ's body and blood. Christ's true body is in heaven and it

remains there until His coming again. But by grace Christ's

body and blood (i.e. Christ Himself) are given in the Sacrament.

Bread, retaining its own natural qualities, "may be thus by grace,
4

and in a sacramental signification, his body". The crucified

and resurrected Christ is present, but He is present by grace in

the Sacrament, not in glory. By means of the earthen vessel the

treasure is actually given, though the vessel remains earthen.

It is Jewel who expresses most clearly and positively the position

they were upholding.

"We affirm, that bread and wine are holy and heavenly
mysteries of the body and blood of Christ, and that by
them Chri3t himself, being the true bread of eternal
life, is so presently given unto u3, as that by faith

T, Lord's Huppor, p. 366; Cf, Ridely, .forks, p. 13; Philpot,
Works, pp. 274-84; Cooper, .Against Private lass, (P.3.) pp. 211ff»
Nowell, Catechism; Hooker, ficc. Polity, V, lvi, 9 & lxvii, 18
2. Cranmer, Lord's Sup-oor. pp. 420ff; Ridley, Works, p. 228.
3. Ridely, Works, p. 13, 4. Ibid, p. 15.



"wo verily receive his body and blood. Yet say we not this
so, as though we thought that the nature and sbuatance of
the bread and wine is clearly changed, and goeth to nothing!.,
Oplasius saith, the substance of the bread, or the nature ofthe wine, ceaseth not so to be:' ...

"And in speaking thus, we mean not to abase the Lord*a
supper, that it is but a cold ceremony only, and nothing to bewrought thereinj (as many falsely slander us we teach,)For we affirm, that Christ dot h truly and presently give
hi3 own self in his sacrament: in baptism, that we may put
him on; and in his supper, that we may eat him by faith and
spirit, and may have everlasting life by his cross and blood.
Aid we say not, this is done slightly and coldly, but effect¬
ually and truly. For although we do not touch the body of
Christ with tdeth and mouth, yet we hold him fast, and eat
him by faith, by understanding, and by the spirit. And it is
in no vain faith v/hich doth comprehend Christ: and that is
not received with cold devotion, that is received with under¬
standing, with faith, and with spirit. For Christ himself
altogether is so offered and given us in these mysteries, that
we may certainly know we be flesh of his flesh, and bone of
his bone; and that Christ *continueth in us, and we in him.'
And therefore in celebrating these mysteries, the people are
to good purpose exhorted before they come to receive the holy
communion, to lift up their hearts, and to direct their minds
to heaven-ward: because he is there, by whom we must be full
fed, and live." *

If we are willing to accept this as a fairly accurate summary

of the early Anglican doctrinal position with regard to the sacra¬

ments, then it is certainly impossible to say that they believe

in the "Real /tosence" or that they consider the elements of the

Supper to be relatively unimportant. By them, Jewel says, Christ
Himself is presently given to us. Christ Himself is offered and

given us in these mysteries. At the same time it is necessary to
rephr ase what I have said above: that since their eyes have been
opened to the work of the living Lord Jesus Christ nothing can force
them to look upon the sacramental elements as possessing some divine
quality that can be isolated from Christ*s present activity.
For that reason Jewel says that it is to good purpose that during

1. Ill (P.3.), p. 63; sea also Hooker, V, lxvii, 2.
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the celebration of the 3upper the people are exhorted to lift up

their hlrta and minds to heaven. Why? Because Christ is there

by whom are are to be fed,

The Reformers, then, and their Elisa bethan successors, are

eva ngellcal in their theology. But fcnlike many modern "evangeli¬

cals'1 they do not have a low regard for the sacraments# On the

contrary; as we have seen, because they are gripped by the New

Testjrnent gospel they have a much "higher" doctrine of both Word
and sacramenta rfchan their Roman opponents, and a much more profound

und rstahding of the Church as the body of Christ. And this is

the theology that is behind and in the Prayer Book. One further

words in Anglican theology the sacraments are for the Church, but

they are also to be found only in, the Church, They are not self-
sufficient rites that are effective ex opere operato as they are

in the Roman Catholic Church, Both 3acrament3 can quite naturally

be administered privately under Roman doctrine. But in Aiglican

theology the sacraments belong in the Church, in the covenant com¬

munity, in the community of the Holy Spirit, Moreover, the early

Aiglicaas understand the sacraments evangelically. They take

seriously Angustine*s concept of the sacraments as "visible words

(which is given such prominence in Peter Martyr*3 writings), and

look upon the sacraments as being God*s special means to bring home

the Word to us. It i3 not surprising, then, that the Prayer Book

should refuse to countenance private baptism except for "great cause

and necessity" (and even then if the child live3 he is to be brought

1* Cranmer, I, p. 204; Becon, pp# 301, 232; Jewe}., Ill (P,3,)365
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to Church for the service to be completed)
and order that it be administered on a Sunday or holy day in the

presence of the Church, "that the Congregation there present nay

testify the receiving of them that be newly baptized into the number

of Christ13 Church; as also because in the Baptism of Infants

every Man jjresent may be put in remembrance of his own profession

mads to God in his Baptism". Nor is it surprising that the Prayer

Book should direct that "there shall be no celebration of the Lord's

Supper, except there be a convenient number to communicate with the
2

Priest, according to his discretion".

Section II - The Karly Carolines

The most serious mistake the student of the early Carolines

can make is to miss the essential theological continuity between

Lancelot Andrewes and the Reformers. Since many interpreters have

missed that continuity, while some have definitely denied it, we

ought perhaps to ask what it is that might lead one to think that

he works with different theological principles than those of, say,

Cranmer and Jewel. The answer is that there are certain notable

divergencies; his reintroduction of "Catholic elements" into the

liturgy; his re-placing of the table altar-wise; his concern for

episcopacy; his opposition to Puritanism and his derial of the

"Calvinistic" doctrine of predestination. These points, and

perhaps a few others, have been sufficient to divert the attention

of many students of this period from the basic theological agreement

1* Prayer Book Rubric. 2. Prayer Book Rubric; see also
Bishop Cooper*3 book Against Private Mass.
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between Andrewes and the Reformers. Andrewes is a Catholic in the

way the Reformers are Catholics; i.e., he holds as his authorities

first the Word and secondly the Fathers. And like the Reformers

he does not interpret the Scriptures or the Fathers in the categories

of scholasticism. If we fail to see this, and consider Andrewes'

true theological niche to be in the tradition of Aquinas, we shall

not only be doing Andrewes an injustice, but we shall also completely

misunderstand 17th century Anglicanism.

Our present concern is with the relation of the Word and Sacra¬

ments to the life and being of the Church, and this is where Andrewes

really comes into his own. Ever since 1648, when Richard Drake

published in English a "Manual of Private Devotions" by Lancelot

Andrewes, the latter has been widely known for his extraordinary

prayers. But in his own time Andrewes was famous as a preacher,

and it was his preaching, rather more than his other accomplishments,

that gave him his special place in the Royal Court. "For 17 years

it was he who every Christmas day expounded to the court of England

the doctrine of the Incarnation, for 18 on Easter day that of the

Resurrection, for 15 on Whitsunday that of the Holy Spirit, for 14

in Lent that of self-denial."^ This fact, that Andrewes was a greal

preacher, is naturally relevant for our study of his doctrine of the

lord and Sacraments in the Church. But we understand the peculiar

relevance of the fact only when, we read Andrewea' sermons and see

how often he uses them to exalt the Sacrament. Repeatedly, espec¬

ially in the conclusion of his sermons, he refers to the Lord*a

Supper, relating it to the theme of the Sermon and exhorting his

1. Dictionary of National Biography, Vol. I, p. 404.
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congregation not to leave before communicating. On a number of

occasions we find him depreciating the efficacy of preaching when

compared with the Supper, i.e. he employs the sermon to set forth,

almost at the expense of preaching, a high doctrine of the eueharist

It is possible for the interpreter to take this sacramental doc¬

trine and forget where he found it. This, it seems to me, leads

him into error concerning Andrewes' true position, liturgically

and theologically. When we listen patiently to Andrewes the

preacher, telling us of the great blessings which came to us

through the sacraments, especially the Eucharist, we shall see

that he works with essentially the same theological principles as

Butzer, Peter Mar tyr, Cranmer, and Jewel.

But the early Carolines, as we have noted in preceding chapters

are living in different times than the Reformers and the early

Elizabethans. In the 17th century the Papist is not longer the

sole enemy; there is now another: the Puritan. In the former

section I pointed out that the status of preaching does not receive

any detailed consideration in the discussions between Anglican and

Roman. The Anglican is so concerned with what ought to be preached

and the English Papist is troubled so much about heresy in sacra¬

mental doctrine, that the place of preaching as such remains in the

background of all their debates. But by the latter part of the

16th century the Puritans have thrust the question to the foreground
v.

They have exalted preaching to such an extent that Hooker has been

led to claim that only the reading of Scripture during the service
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deserves the appelation "Word of God".1 In the early days of the

Reformation Anglicans are sometimes led to speak too negatively

about the Eucharist because they are trying to counter the Roman

arguments on Transubs tantiation. By the time of the 17th century

Anglicans sometimes fail,to speak positively enough about the

preaching of the Word because they are alarmed by the growth of

Puritan ideas which stress preaching to the detriment of the

3acrament*

Andrewes is affected by this alarm, and there are many re¬

marks in his sermons that are obviously directed against the Puri¬

tans, among them those questioning the sufficiency of preaching

alone. It is important that these remarks be not taken out of

context, but be seen in relation to the whole of his theology.

In the theology of Bishop Andrewes the foundation of the

Church is the unity of God and man which is given in Jesus Christ.

In Christ God ha3 bound man to Himself* Christ is both the Aboner

and the Atonement, and by His work we are now permitted to share

even in the divine nature#^ Yet apart from the gift of the Holy

Spirit the whole work of Christ is of no avail for us* Even

though everything is done by Christ, nothing is done if the Spirit
3

Is not given, Andrewes expresses the reason for this in many

ways, but perhaps his favorite form of expressing it was in terms

of the "exchange" that is involved in our salvation.

"The exchange i3 not perfect, unless as He (Christ) taketh
our flesh, so He giveth us His Spirit; as He carrieth up
that to Heaven, so He sendfchi3 down into earth."4

1. 'See. Polity, V.xxi & xxii, 2# Sermons, III, pp. 109, 190.
3» Ibid, pp. 169, 211 & 544. 4. Ibid, 170
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That which bears Christ's benefits to man is the Spirit. In fact

Christ in all His fulness is related to, and bound to, the Church

only by the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is in Himself the Spirit

of union and unity. He is the "very essential unity, love, and

love-knot" between the Father and the Son in the Holy Trinity; He

is the "union, love, and love-knot" of the two natures united in

Christ; and he is the "love-knot" between Christ and His Church.

Andrewes never loses sight of the fact that the Holy Spirit is

the bond between Chri3t in heaven and His people on earth, and his

treatment of the Word and Sacraments is accordingly governed by that.

If we do not receive the Holy Spirit,

"receive what we will, nothing will do us good. Receive the
word, it is but a killing letter; receive baptism, it is but
John's baptism, but a barren element; receive His flesh, 'it
profiteth nothing'; receive Christ, it will not do, for ...
'he th3t hath not His Spirit, is none of His'. So, Christ
renounces him, He hath no part in him. To receive Christ,
and not the Holy Ghost, is to no purpose"# 2

The Church is, and the Church continues to live, by the work of

Christ through the ministration of the Holy Spirit. But there are

three earthly ordinances provided for the Church that act as

"arteries" to convey the Spirit to us: Prayer, the Word, and the

Sacraments. We should use them all, he says, and the Spirit will
3

not fail to come to us.

(a) The Word:

In the 20th century a radical adherence to biblical authority

is apt to be identified with left-wing Protestantism, and in Snglond

the Puritans are considered to be the spiritual fathers of this sort

T, Ibid, pp. 115. 147 & 238. 2. Ibid, pp. 19If.
3. _Jbid, p. 128
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of Christianity. Perhaps we should, therefore, say a word or two

at this point^^An&rewes' conception of biblical authority. In his
Pattern of Catechistical Doctrine there is ample evidence of the

primary place he thought the scriptures ought to have in the Church.

"Our believing is grounded on the word of God""S this obviously is

his working principle throughout* Beyond that, however, there is

an interesting and instructive description of the different way in

which the Roman Church and the Church of England handle the Bible.

"The question between us" Andrewes say3, "is of the means of inter-
o

pretation". He then lists six means of interpretation that are

used by "us"* (1) Prayer (the papists also use this means);

(2) "Conference of places" (by this he means comparing one part of

the Bible with another, and he claims that "the less plain must be

referred to the more plain"); (5) Looking to the original (i.e.

Hebrew and Greek text); (4) "Acquaintance with the manner of dialec]

that wa may know the Holy Ghost's tongue"; (5) Having the eye

intent upon the "scope" (i.e. the author's total intention); (6)

Looking to"antecedent!a and conaequentia". Against these the

papists set the following means of interpretation* (1) Prayer;

(2) the Fathers; (3) the Councils; (4) the Pope; (5) the Church,

To all except the first Andrewea says, No. The Fathers do not

always agree, councils have differed, some popes have been heretics,
4

the Church is divided, and many bishops have been Ariana. In

spite of this, knowing how highly Andrewes regarded the writings

of the Fathers and how heavily he drew upon them, and remembering

1. L.A.C.T. p, 20.
3* PP« 53f.

2. Ibid, p. 57
4* Ibid, pp. 59ff.
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the sermon where he cautions against placing upon a passage of

Scripture a "feigned" sense instead of one "given by our fathers

and forerunners in the Christian faith",^ we do not have to wonder

if Andrewes is in any way suggesting that the Bible should be

isolated from the life and history of the Church. His "means" of

interpretation are obviously designed to expose what the Bible is

actually saying, or rather to discover what God is actually 3aying

to the Church through the Bible. And when we set them over

against the Roman "means" of interpretation, and his objections to

these, we see clearly that he is here insisting that the Bible

must remain absolutely free of any shackles that will imprison its
2

message.

There is therefore no question in Andrewes* mind about what

the Church is called to preach. He, like his anglican prede¬

cessors, believes that preaching should be 3imply the written word

become oral word. The content of preaching should be the message

of the Old and New Testaments because the Church must be grounded
3

in the Word. In a sermon on the coming of the Wise Men Andrewes

puts it this way:

1# Sermons, V, p. 57
2. A. J. Mason's claim that "The Holy English Church appeals
always to Scripture interpreted by primitive antiquity" (Relation
of Confirmotion to Baptism, 1891, p. xi) is true to a point. But
Andrewes saw that unless Scripture has authority even over primi¬
tive antiquity such a principle could be used to predispose what
the Bible ought to say.
3. In his own preaching he carried this out with remarkable
faithfulness. His sermons are extraordinary for the great
seriousness with which the text is taken, examined and broken up,
each part analysed minutely before being reassembled, all the
while providing the basi3 for a positive, powerful declaration of
God's great work in Qiri3t. He was able to use with great effect
the six "means of interpretation" we have just listed.
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"When all,is done, hither* we must come for our morning-light;
to thia book, to the word of prophecy. All our vidimus"
stellam is as good as nothing without it. That Star is past
and gone, long since; * Heaven and earth shall pass, but this
word shall not pass'. Here on this, we to fix our eye and to
ground our faith." 1

There are times of course when Andrewes speaks aa if he equated

the written words of the Bible with the Word of God itself. He

asserts in one sermon that the apostles* tongue was simply "the pen"

while the "Writer" was the Holy Spirit. But both the Continental

and English Reformers before hira speak in the same way about the

Bible. His meaning (and theirs) cannot be seen in terms of modern

fundamentalism. For Andrewea the Word i3 always fundamentally

Christ Himself.^
Preaching the Word, then, is preaching Christ. Naturally

there can be no identification between Christ and the content of

preaching. Chri3t is in Himself the -Sbrd, the original Word of

the Lord. Our word is but an "echo" (V7Xos ) of that Word, a

reflection by which the original is to be apprehended. /hy word

that comes directly from us i3 to bo suspected. Only when it comes

from God first and from us secondly will the Word be a forerunner

of the Holy Spirit.4 And the whole aim and purpose of preaching ia

that the Spirit might be imparted and placed on the ear of the

hearers. lie Word and the Spirit belong together because the

Holy Ghost ia Christ's Spirit and Christ is the lord* And the One

is received along with the other. Andrewe3 adduces in evidence

of this the example of the Spirit falling upon Cornelius and his

family when Peter was preaching the W>rd to them.6 In another

TI Sermons, I. p. 255. 2. Sermons, III, p. 139
Sermons, I, p. 16; III, p. 198. 4. Sermons III, p. 117

5* IBld* P» 131. 6. Ibid, p. 199
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sermon* on Acts 2, he claims that the union of "wind and tongue"

here on earth expresses the unity of the Spirit and Word in heaven;

"that as the wind or breath in us is to 3erve the tongue, so is the

Spirit given to set forth the Word, and the Holy Ghost to spread
1

abroad the knowledge of Christ."

It is important to notice in this last comment that the Holy

Spirit is not only something given but also the One who gives. We

shall return to this point when we turn to Andrewea' doctrine of

the Sucharist; still we must remark now that the Spirit is never

simply an "object" given. Sven though Andrewes frequently speaks of

the Spirit in the passive sense, he also makes it clear that the

Spirit is the active God Himself at work. Preaching, for example,

is only made effective by the action of the Spirit. If Andrewes

call3 preaching (along with the Sacraments and Prayer) an "artery" to

convey the Spirit2 he means that it is a tool of the spirit.

Preaching is to "manifest" Christ, but it is finally the Spirit who

does the "manifesting". The Spirit comes and prompts in us the

answer to Christ, the Ward, that must be given. The Church is the

body of Christ; but as a body it must have both head and heart;

Christ is the head and the Holy Spirit the heart.4 Yes, and not

only the heart; He is the breath of the body as well*

The Holy Spirit "cometh from Heaven, and it bloweth into the
Church, and through and through it, to fill it with the breath
of Heaven; and as it came from Heaven to the Church, so it shall
return from the Church into Heaven again, per clrcultos suoa;
even to "see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the living"
there to live with Him and His Holy Spirit for ever".5

1. Ibid, g. 121. 2. Ibid, p. 128 3* Ibid, p. 378; see also
4. Ibid, p. 124 5. Ibid, p. 120 p. 365
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Andrewes handles the problem of the relation between preaching

and Sacrament within the theological framework of the two natures

of Christ# The Reformers and the early Slisabethans, we have

already noted, do not have to treat this as a separate problem.

Hooker, because of Puritan doctrine and practice, touches upon it

but not with adequate theological discernment. Andrewes meets th«

question on its proper ground. Preaching and eucharist are both

necessary ordinances in the Churchb ecauae they correspond to the

two natures united in Christ Je3us, iord and flesh. In the incarna¬

tion our nature has been "apprehended" by the Word; and our

nature is thereby united to Him. But there must be a "mutual and

reciprocal 1 apprehension'" in which we are bound to Chriat. This

takes place first of all through the preaching of the Word wherein

we receive Girist. But even more in the Sacrament we are "made

partakers of this blessed union"."'' In his Christmas sermons

especially Andrawes reminds ua how the union of Word and flesh in
Jesus demands a similar union of Word and flesh in the liturgy.

On the day in which the Word was made flesh

"it is most kindly that a memorial be kept, as well of the
flesh as the Word. On the feast of their union, they would
be united; the day they were joined by Him they would not
be sundered by any ... " 8
It seems to me that more than just the Puritan threat led

Andrewes to argue in his sermons in favor of not leaving the servics

before receiving the Sacrament. One cannot help but feel, as one

reads hia 3ermons, that many members of Court (and probably James

himself?) must have been in the habit of leaving the service after

Tl Sermons, l,pJL6." 2. Ibid, uJLOQ; see also p. 116.
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ths sermon. What ol3o can explain the urgency with which he

continually exhorts his hearers not to "take the one and leave the

other"?"1. All the same it is the power ful Puritan emphasis upon

preaching and prophecying, to the neglect of the Sacrament, that

prompts him to lament what he calls the "circle of preaching".2
And he speaks out against the folly of asking which of the two,

"word or Sacrament, is the better, and of "dashing one religious

duty against another". Since we have both, he says, let us use

3
both and thank God for them. He obviously thinks the natural

result of the Puritan movement would ultimately be a service withoul

a Sacrament. Aid since he considers the Sacrament to be the chief

life-line of the Church (not, mind you, in the sense that the Holy

Spirit is the life-line of the Church, but strictly in the sense of

an inst^nent of the Spirit) the neglect of the Sacrament would mean

the death of the Church. To divide the Word and Sacraments is to

divide Christ. When we partake of both we have a "full and perfeci
4

communion with Chri3t".

Andrewes* opposition to Puritanism and his introduction of

so-called "Catholic" elements into the liturgy have led some to

think that he leans towards Catholicism in his liturgical theology.

Surely, though, in the light of all that has been said above it

T~, Ibid, p. 134 We know from Laud'3 diary that James did not
come to the Chapel Royal at the beginning of the service and ex¬
pected that as soon as he entered the officiating minister would
break off the prayers and proceed directly to the sermon. Did he
then leave after the sermon before the Sacrament? When Laud
became Dean of the Chapel Royal in 1626 he asked Charle3 if he woulc
please be present for prayers as well as sermon; Charles "not only
assented to this request, but also gave me thanks". Laud,Vol,111,19

Sermons, III, 318. 3, Ibid, pp. 22, 319. 4. Ibid,p.77
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must be clear that he is a true Anglican and not a Roman in this

respect. Full and perfect communion with Christ is through both

preaching and eucheriat. Unlike the Mass, where "communion" with

Christ has strictly to do with the reception of the host, the Angli¬

can liturgy sees the true encounter between Christ and Hia people

to take place in Word, Sacrament, and Prayer. And this precisely

is Andrewes* theology. Communion|.s through the Holy Ghost and all

three of these ordinances are "vehicles" of the Spirit.^ What mora

can be said? ihat higher gift can be given than the Holy Spirit?

The Church should not try to live by a "circle of preaching"

without the Sacrament, but preaching it must have. For by preachin:

the Church encounters Christ Himself who is our Comforter in Heaven
o

through the Holy Spirit who ia our Comforter on earth.

(b) The Sacrament3:

"And the Word was mode flesh and dwelt among us." This is

always Andreweo starting point; the Word moving to the flesh. His

sermons are designed this way, almost always ending with a reference

to the Sacrament and its meaning, and exhorting all present to re¬

ceive this great gift. The preaching of the Word by its very

nature moves to the Sacrament because in Christ Word and flesh were

brought together. In one of his nativity sermons Andrewes deals

with this magnificently. In Christ are drawn into one, Creator

and creature, Heaven and earth. For in Christ did dwell the ful¬

ness of the Godhead bodily, There is in Christ a "recapitulation"

of Ggd and man. By virtue of this "recapitulation" we are one with

1. Ibid, pp. 161f. 2. Ibid, p. 158
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Christ, Christ as man; and God is one with Christ, Christ as God.

The Christmas celebration will properly be carried out if we gather
first to prayers and to God's Word; but then we must gather espe¬

cially to the dispensation of the Sacrament. For in the Sacrament

"we do not gather to Christ or of Christ, but we gather Christ
Himself; and gathering Him we shall gather the tree and fruit
and all upon it. For as there is a recapitulation of all
in Heaven and earth in Christ, so there is a recapitulation
of all in Christ in the holy Sacrament. You may see it
clearlys there is in Christ the &>rd eternal for things in
Heaven; there is also flesh for things on earth, Semblably,
the 3acrament consisteth of a Heavenly and of a terrene part,
(it is Irenaeus' own words); the Heavenly - there the word to<
the abstract of the the other; the earthly - the element." *

Of course Andrewes does not consider this in the way Romd does.

The earthly part does not change into the heavenly. In the same

sermon he goes on to point out that the two are joined by "a kind

of hypostatieal union of the sign and the thing signified". This

was the way the Fathers thought about it, and that is why Theodoret

and GelaSius were able to illustrate the manner in which the two

natures of Christ are joined, using the Sacrament as their analogy.

"Bven as in the Eucharist neither part is evacuate or turned
into the other, but abide each still in his former nature and
substance, no more is either of Christ's natures annulled,
or one of them converted into the other, as Sutyches held,
but each nature remaineth still full and whole in His own
kind." "

He makes the same point in his debate with Cardinal Bellarmine.

He insists that to ask ho?; the bread can be to us Christ 's body

is an unnecessary question. We do not anxiously inquire about

this, he says, any more than we try to find out how the blood of

Christ washes us in our aptism, or how the human and divine natures

1. Sermons, I, p. 281 2. Ibid, pp. 281f,
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are united in one Person in Christ.* Tran3ubstantiation is a new

doctrine, Andrewes does not deny a change (or trans) in the ele-
2

ments, but not a change of substance.

"At the corning of the almighty power of the Word, the nature is
changed so that what before was the mere element now becomes a
divine Sacrament, the substance nevertheless remaining what it
was before ... There is that kind of union between the
visible Sacrament and the invisible reality (rem) of the Sacra¬
ment which there is between the manhood and the Godhead of
Christ, where unless you want to smack of Kutyehes, the manhood
is not transubstantiated into the Godhead."3

It is not necessary to advocat e tranaubstantiation in order to

guarantee that the body is "really" given, Andrewes maintains that

when Christ breathed on the disciples and said "Receive the Holy

Spirit" they actually received Him, though the substance of His

breath was not transubstantiated into the Spirit, There is no

more need to think of transubstantiation in the one situation than
4

in the other. But the reference here to the Spirit is important.

Andrewes has said that the sign and the thing signified are joined

together in a "kind of hypostatical union" comparable to the two

natures united in Christ. By whom are the tv/o natures joined in

Christ? By the Holy Spirit. He is the love-knoi" between the

Father and the Son, between the two natures of Christ, and between

Christ and His Church.5 Will He then not be the bond of unity in

this other "hypostatical" union? Obviously. And it is in terms

of the gift of the Spirit that Andrewes continually speaks of the

Res eonslo ad Apologium Cardinalis Bellarmiui, (L.A.C.T.) p,13,
as found in Stone, History of the Ibctrine of the Holy Bucharist,
Vol. II, 1909, p. 264.

Op Pit, p# 262, as in 3tone, Op Cit, p. 264.
3* Op Cit. p. 265, as in 3tone, Op Cit, p. 265
4. Sermons, III, 272. 5. Ibid, pp. 113, 147 & 233.
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Sacrament# The flesh and the .Spirit, he says, go together.

Not all flesh, but this flesh that was originally conceived by the

Holy Ghost, Therefore when wo receive the one we receive both.^
We cannot see the Comforter but we can see the means by which He

is given, by Christ the Word and Christ's body and blood. Through

them we may taste of his goodness and drink of His Spirit.

"Not only by the letter we read, and the word we hear, but by
the flesh we eat, and the blood we drink at His table, we
be made partakers of His Spirit, and of the comfort of it.
By no more kindly way passeth His Spirit than by His flesh
and blood, which are vehicula Soiritua, 'the proper carriages
to convey it'. Corpus aotavifc 3ibi, ut Spiritual abtaret tibl
Christ fitted our body to His, that He might rit His Spirit
to us. For so is the Spirit best fitted, made remeable,
and best exhibited to us #10 consist of both,

"This is sure; where His flesh and blood are, they are
n0'k exonimes, 'spiritless' they are not or without life,
His Spirit is with then".2
It is because we consist of both body and spirit, then, that

we have these "bodily sign3 the means of conveying the graces of

His Spirit into us". The Sacrament is to us spiritual food, though

"not so much for that it is received spiritually, as fox1 that
being so received it make us, together with it, to receive
the Spirit, even potare Spiritual - it is the Apostle's own
word",3 '

It is not as though Christ could not have given the Spirit without

these signs. He could have given the Spirit without breathing on

the .postles; but He is pleased to use these "outward ceremonies",

though the "enthusiasts" 3een to forget this.4 To both senses

the Holy Spirit is presented: for the ear the Urd, for the eye
5

the Sacraments, the visible verbum.

1« Ibid, p. 199I 2. Ibid, pp. 161f; see also pp. 239f.
3* Ibid, p. 143f. 4. Ibid, p. 273. 5. Ibid, pp. 116,144.
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The great work of Christ flows to the Church through the two

Sacraments. Christ's blood was shed for us and it ran in two

streams, first to Baptism, "the laver of the new birth", and se¬

condly to the dipper, "the Cup of the New Testament in His Blood".^
Baptism and the Supper are therefore not simply two of the Sacra-

o

ments of the Church, but rather the twin-3acramenta of the Church.

Baptism was to do with generation, or rather re-generation.

In the same way the world was created in the beginning by the 3piri1

moving over* the waters of the deep so the new-made world, the Churci

is created by the same Spirit on the waters of baptism. Actually)

though, only Christ is the new creation; He only is the second

Adam; He is the "Only-begotten" and "hath never a brother". Yet

Christ is to be the first-born among many brethren, and therefore

He not only comes to share in our flesh and blood, but in His

baptism "He put us on". Now, in our baptism we put Him on.

Christ has had placed upon Him the transgressions of us all, He

has been made sin for us, He has been "baptized, as I may say, in

so many millions of sins of 30 many millions of sinners". It is

understandable then that He sho Id come to the Jordan to be bap¬

tized. But the waters of the Jordan cannot wash away that "former

foul baptism". This but points ahead to another baptism in

Gethsemane, Gabbatha, and Golgotha.

"This in the Jordan, here now, was but an undertaking of that,
then; and in virtue of that, doth all our water-baptism
work. Aid therefore are we baptized into iti not into
His water-baptism, but into His cross-baptism; not into
His baptism, but into His death."

Andrewes reminds us, however, that the baptism of the body is but

the body of baptism; the soul of baptism is the baptism of the
1. Ibid, p. 105. 2. Ibid, p. 343. 3. Ibid, pp. 191, 197
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soul. And this baptism of the soul is strictly "by the blood of

Christ, by the hand of the Holy Ghost, aa of the body with water,

by the hand of the Baptist; without which it is but a naked, a

poor and a dead element". It is appropriate that the Person by

whom Christ was conceived should be the same by whom Christians

are born. Or to go higher: it is meet that the Author of genera¬

tion should also be the Author of regeneration.

"The same Person, and in the same element - the element
whereof all were made, and wherewith all were destroyed after;
that with the same all should be saved again, the water
itself now becoming the Ark - the drowning water, the saving
ark, as 3t. Peter noteth. That as then by His moving on
the waters He put into them a life and heat to bring forth,
so now by His coming down upon them, He should impregnate
thern to a better birth. That as His title is, the Lord and
Giver of life, He might be the Giver of true life, that is,
eternal life, whereto this life of ours is but a passage of
entry, and not otherwise to be accounted of."

The Spirit descends upon Christ in the shape of a dove; the

Dove comes upon the Lamb, and both are peace-loving, guileless,

patient, and innocent. Aid the Holy Spirit that makes the Church

to be Christ*s Spouse also creates in her the qualities of the Dove.

If she begins to show the qualities of a vultuye (as Andrewes

suggests the Jesuits do) it means the Holy Spirit has been banished.

But this baptism of Christ was not so much His as our3. The

voice saying "Thou art my beloved Son" came not for Him but for us;

and now it is spoken to us for we in our baptism have put Christ

on. Before we were enemies, now we are members of the new "league"

or "covenant"; before we were strangers, now we are members of the

household of God; before we were servants in the household, but

now are sons, beloved sons. And if sons, then heirs, Joint heirs
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of Heaven. Whitsunday Is the feast day of our adoption. Christ

is God's beloved Son in whom He i3 well pleased. Only when we are

baptized by the 5$>irit are we made by adoption what Christ is#

Our own baptism is, as Andrewes has already said, the occasion for

the Holy Spirit to lay His hand on us and enable us to "put

Christ on".

But all this we can "put in hazard". We can again fall into

sin and God no longer will be please d with us. Yet we cannot be

baptized again. It has pleased the Holy Ghost

"a3 He applied Christ'3 blood to us in baptism one way, so
out of it to apply it to us another way, as it were in sup¬
plement of baptism. In one verse they be both set down by
the Apostle; 1. in uno Spiritu baptizati, 2. in uno
Spjritu potatl. And whom He receiveth so to His table to
eat and to drink with Him, and every one that is well pre¬
pared He so receiveth, with them He is well-pleased again
certainly# On this day of the Spirit, every benefit of the
Spirit is set forth and offered us, and we shall please Him
well in making benefit of all# Specially of this, the only
means to renew His complacency, and to restore us thither,
where our baptism left us". *

It is for this reason that Andrewea calls baptism and the

Supper the "twin-Sacraments" of the Church: the Supper is the

"supplement", or better still, the "restorer" of Baptism.2
What Baptism does for us once for all, the euchariat does repeat¬

edly, only in the sense of renewing and nourishing. It nourishes
3

the new man who grows faint and weak and it also cleanses him.

But if the Eucharist does repeatedly, in its way, what Baptism

does once for all, this means that by it too we must "put Christ

on"; which, of course, is precisely what Andrewes declares in so

many of his sermons. Since we are made of flesh and blood Christ

1. For all the above discussion of baptism see Andrewes' 3th
Whitsunday ser mon, Ibid, pp# 241-260. 2# Sermons, II, p. 219
3. Sermons, III, p# 359; see also p. 219.
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Aid we share in His treasure when He gives back to as what He has

taken from as: His body and blood. He takes our flesh and we

receive His 3pirit, By taking flesh and blood He shares our

humanity; by taking His flesh and blood we receive His Spirit and

"partake of the Divine nature". This union is stronger than

family, or even marriage, ties: it remains for ever.^ It is

appropriate that, since we drew our death from the first Adam, "by

partaking of his substance", we should

"partake the substance of the second Man; that so we might
draw oar life from Him; should be ingrafted into Him, as
the branches into the vine, that we might receive His sap -
which is His similitude; should be flesh of His flesh, not
He of ours as hefore (He has just mentioned Christ becoming
flesh of our flesh in Virgin Birth), but we of His now;
that we might be vegetate with His Spirit, even with His
Divine Spirit. For now in Him the Spirits are so united,
a3 partake one partake the other withal".2

In this way God is with us. It is time that, though Christ was

once completely with us, He is with us in body no longer.

"We are not together; we are parted. He and we. He in Heaven
and we in earth. But it shall not alway so be. Beside
this day Immanuel hath another day, and that day will come;
and when it doth come, He will come and take us to Himself.
That as He hath been our Immanuel upon earth, so He may be
our Immanuel in Heaven; He with us, and we with Him, there
for ever.

"Thi3 of the Sacrament is a preparative to that; will
conceive and bring forth the other. For immediately after
He had given them the Holy Bucharist, He prayed straight
that they that had so been with Him in the blessed Sacrament -
' Father, My will is', My prayer, My last prayer, 'that where
I am they may be also'" 3
Sschatology is never a tacked-on element in Aadrewes' thought.

We might even say, in fact, that Andrewes thought is stretched

between the First and Second Parouaia. In one sermon he tells

j. Sermons', "i, pp. lof. 2. Sermons * III, p. 58
3. Ser mona, I, pp. 151f.
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the congregation that "pay-day* ie past; the ransom has been paid
and the sentence reversed* Yet the prisoner still has not been

released; he will not come into possession of his freedom until

another day, the day of Christ*s second appearing. When that day

comes then the prisoner can lift up his head, for his redemption

draws nigh, and that will be his full, perfect, plenary redemption.

Between the3e two redemption days there is provided a seal by which

we are given a "mark of separation"; and there can be no final

redemption without it. If we come without the seal it will be

for us a day not of redemption but of utter desolation.

"This seal ... is in the dispensing and disposing of the Holy
Ghost. We are therefore of necessity to pas3 His office
also; that so all the Trinity may co-operate, and every
Person have a hand in the work of our salvation. Remember
I have told you heretofore, that Christ without the Holy Qhos
is as a deed without a seal, as a testator without an executor
It is so. For all He hath done, redemption or no redemption
goeth by this seal; all that Christ hath wrought for us, by
that the Holy Spirit doth work in us ... For by and from
Him we have it, and by from any other we have it not",1

It is evident, then, that the day of Pentecost was the day of sealin

and the feast of Whitsunday is always to be considered the day of

sealing. Andrewes therefore exhorts his congregation not to refuse
the Holy Spirit "when He sits in His office, and offers to set His

seal on us". But no matter how we consider it, we cannot find

"in the office of the Church" what this seal should be, but the

Sacrament. Ihe outward seal should be visible and the Sacrament

is the "only visible part of our religion". In fact Paul (Rom.4:11
calls baptism (circumcision?) the seal of righteousness. Both

baptism and euchariat are of like nature, except that the seal of

1. Sermons, III, pp. 209ff 3ee also 169.
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baptism can be imprinted only once whereas the eucharist is able to

3ign it over and over again. In this way God has provided for us

to make sure we are sealed against the day of redemption. For by

and with the body and blood in the Supper grace is imparted to us,

and "grace is the very breath of the Holy Spirit, the true and

express character of His seal, to the renewing in us the image of

God whereunto we are created". We receive grace there, but we

must be careful not to receive it in vain; we ought to stand- fast

in it, continue in it, stir it up, grow and increase in it "even

to the consummation of it, which is glory - glory being nothing else

but grace consummate, the figure of this stamp in His full perfec¬

tion".*
We are "at the very highest pitch ... we shall ever attain to

on earth" when we come from Holy Communion, For in it we are

gathered to Christ, and by Christ to God, and thus we wait for the

consummation of all things at His coming again. Thi3 gathering to

Christ now has its accomplishment at the last great gathering when

His elect are gathered from the four corners of the earth. "And

then, and never till then, shall be the fulness indeed, when Gbd
2

shall be, not as He now is, somewhat injevery one, but 'all in all'"J
The reference here to gathering together raises the question of

the "gathering" or unity of the Church. In the first of his

Whitsunday sermons that has been preserved (preached before James

at Greenwich, June 8, 1606) Andrewea comes at the question of unity

from the point of view of a preparative for the Spirit's coming.

1. Ibid, pp. 218ff; see al30 these other important passages,
II, 268; III, 58f, 239f.

2. Sermons I, p. 283
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On the Bay of Pentecost "they were all of one accord in one place".

Ihere was a unity of mind as well as of place and the Spirit there¬

fore was willing to come. Can we imagine that He who is in Himself

"essential Unity" would deign to come where there is no unity of

spirit?^" Looking at it in this way Andrewes appears to see Church

unity as being not the consequence, but the condition, of the coming

of the Holy Spirit. Later in the sermon we see him carry the idea

through in an interesting way. We hove, he suggests, a special

means whereby to invite the Spirit to us again and again: the

Sacrament. For being of one accord is an "effectual disposition"

towards receiving the Holy Spirit and the eucharist is the Sacrament

of "accord". It represents unto us perfect unity in the many

grains that are kneaded into one loaf and the many grapes pressed

into one cup, and what it represents to us in such a living way, it
2

also effectively works in us. In another sermon Andrewes also

makes clear that it is the Spirit coming to us by the Sacrament

that binds us into one. For by the Sacrament we drink of the one

Spirit that there might be but one Spirit in ua. Thus we are all

made one bread and one body, "kneaded and pressed together into one",
g

even as are the symbols of the Sacrament.

One would naturally expect something further than this from

Andrewes on the unity of the Church in relation to the Sacrament,

something taking his magnificent arguments v&th regard to our union

with Christ in the Supper and carrying them on to the nature and

meaning of the oneness of the Church, but not ing explicit can be

found in his \7ritings on this theme.

Sormona, III, 112f. 2. Ibid, p. 123 Ibid* P« 239
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There is yet one aspect of Andrewes' sacramental doctrine that

is relevant to our inquiry, namely, his understanding of the euch-

arist as a sacrifice. The Reformers reject the late medieval

conception of sacrifice in the Mass, but what they affirm in its

place is not always easy to determine. They do, of course, insist

that the sacrifice upon the Gross was unique, and that no doctrine

of the Sacrament must trespass against it. In the way some of

them articulate this they appear to be following Augustine's lead.

"There i3 in Auguattine no thought of any repitition of the
sacrifice once made on Calvay. What the Church offers in the
Suchariat is a *sacramentum memoriae'. In this supreme act
the Church of the redeemed partakes in his sacrifice as
members of the body of which He is the Head. In so doing it
shows forth the Lord's death until he come. Ihus he is
able to say: 'this is the sacrifice of Christians - we who
are many are one body in Christ'. (De civit. dei. x.6)
Augustine speaks also of a sacrifice of praise (Bnaarr. in
Psalm., cii, 4) and of thanksgiving ( De spirit, et. lit,
xviii; Berrno. ccxxvii), but all this is subsidiary to his
conviction that reception of communion is part of the euchar-
istic sacrificial action ...

"The Eucharist is ... perfected by the use of the
faithful rather than by the consecration of the matter as the
later theory maintained." *

Certainly both the 1549 and 1552 versions of the Book of Common

Prayer explicitly show the Communion to be a sacrifice at three

"levels"; as a commemorative sacrifice, pointing to our Lord's

historical self-oblation on the Cross; as a sacrifice of praise

and thanksgiving; and as the offering of our souls and bodies as a

"reasonable, holy, and lively sacrifice" unto the Lord. But none

of the Reformers has any explicit comments on the reception of Ihc

communion "a3 part of th& eucharistic sacrificial action". This,

however, is where Andrswes elaborates very positively a doctrine of

1* Dugmore, Ma33 In The Anglican Reformer;, pp. 8f.
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eucharistlc sacrifice. whereas Ridley claimed that a table was

more appropriate to the nature of the Eucharist because he conceived

of it as being chiefly (if not entirely) a Supper where we are fed
1

by Christ, Andrewes is happy to have both a Table and an Altar in

one because to him the Eucharist is both a Supper and a Sacrifice.2
Perhaps we should at this point remind ourselves of the obvious

that whatever is said about sacrifice is relevant 3trictly to the

worship of the Church. That is, we are concerned with the service

.the Church is called to offer to God. Andrewe3 in his Answer to

Cardinal Perron states that he considers the Sucharist to be both

a Sacrament and a Sacrifice, and then comments that "A Sacrifice is
g

proper and appliable only to divine worship",. There is one

sermon in which Andrewes treats this whole question with consider¬

able fulness,^ Following the lead of his text (I Cor. 5:7,8) he

approaches the matter of eucharistic sacrifice by comparing it with

the sacrifice in the feast of the Passover. The latter was done in

prefijuration of Christ, while the former is done in commemorat1on

of Him#

"By the same rules that thair3 was, by the same may ours be
termed a sacrifice. In rigour of speech neither of them;
for to speak after the exact manner of Divinity, there is but
one only sacrifice, verl nominus, \properly so called',
that is Christ's death. And that sacrifice but once actually
performed at His death, but ever before represented in figure,
from the beginning; and ever since repeated in memory, to the
world's end. That only absolute, all else relative to it,
representative of it, operative by it. The Lamb, but once

1. Works, pp. 522f. 2# Minor v/orks, pp. 19f.
3# This alludes to Augustine's words in contra Fauaturn, lib., xx»

cap. xxi.
4, This is, incidentally, the most subtle and perceptive exposition

of the subject that I have found anywhere in 16th and 17th
century Anglican theology.
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actually 3lain In the fullness of time, but virtually was from
the beginning, is and shall be to the end of the world, That
the centre, in which their lives and ours, their types and our
atitypes do meet. i^hile yet this offering was not, the hope
of it was kept atove by the prefiguration of it in tneirs.
And after it is past, the memory of it is still kept fresh in
mind by the commemoration of it in ours." *

As usual Andrewea plays on the words found in the Vulgate version
pof the text, in this ca3e on the words immolatua and eculemur.

"Will ye mark one thing more, that eoulemur doth here refer to
immolatua? To Christ, not every way considered, but as when
He was offered. Christfs body that now is. True; but not
Christ^ body as notr it is, but a3 then it was, when it was
offered, rent and slain, and sacrificed for us. Hot, as now
He is, glorified, for so He is not, so He eannot be lmmolatus.
for He is immortal and impassible. But as then He was when
He suffered death, that is, passible and mortal. Then, in
His passible estate did He institute this of ours, to be a
manorial of Ills passible and Passlo both. Jad we are in
this action not only carried up to Christ, (Sursum corda) but
we are also carried back to Christ as He wa3 at the very
instant, and in the very act of His offering. 3o, and no
otherwise, doth this text teach. 3o, and no otherwise, do
we represent Him. By the incomprehensible power of His
eternal Spirit, not He alone, but He, as at the very act of
His offering, is made present to us, and we incorporate into
His death, and Invested in the benefits of it. If an host
could be turned into Ilim now glorified as He is, it would not
serve; Christ offered i3 it, - thither we must look." 3
It is exceedingly important that we should not miss Aadrewea'

point in all this regarding the meaning of the sacrifice in the

Eucharist. In the above statement he says that we are in this

action carried not only up to Christ but back to Christ on the Cross

Whatever else he means by sacrifice we must first see that for him

the whole point of the celebration of the Eucharist is that wg,

1, Sermons. II, pp 500f,
2# Vulgate translation is; Expurgate vetus fermentum, ut sitis
nova consper3io, slcut estis asymi. Etenira Pascha nostrum
immolatus eat Christus: Itaque epulemur, non in fermeato veteri,
neque in fermento malitiae, et nequitiae: sad in azymis sinceri-
tatis, et vey/tatis.
5, Ibid, pp. 301f.
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become involved in Christ's sacrifice. The celebration of Holy

Communion represents Christ's sacrifice pro omnibus, but it also

applies the sacrifice to "each several receiver, pro singulis"» ^
For that reason he insists that there can be no celebremua without

epulemur* Whoever heard of the Passover Lamb not being eaten?

Andrewes quite clearly understands as Augustine does, that the

Eucharist is perfected by the use of the faithful. That is the

whole point of it. We lose the fruit of Christ's offering if we

g
fail to eat the "peace-offering." All the same we do offer Christ

in the Sacrament. What else have we to offer to God that is worth

anything? Aidrewea sees clearly that our worship, our service

of God, must have as its content Christ Himself. Therefore he

tells us in another sermon that, since we had nothing worthy to

offer to God, God has given us Clirist who is. worthy. Christ has

already offered Himself, but we offer Him again and again, the one

and only gift we can render to God. We give back to God what lie

has given U3, and He, at the sane time, gives back to us what we

gave Him (the flesh and blood of Christ). Christ gave our flesh

and blood in Sacrifice and now gives it to us that the Sacrifice
3

might be applied to us.

13 it possible, then to say that here Andrewes has restored

the true Catholic (meaning medieval Roman) understanding of sacri¬

fice in the Eucharist? Undoubtedly there is in Andrewea a positive

and salutary appreciation of the meaning of sacrifice that we cannot

find in the earlier .Anglicans. He calls the Eucharist a Sacrifice

1. Ibid, p. 301 2. jbld.pp. 298f 3. Sermons, I, pp.30f
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and a Sacrament; but the Important question is this: does he con¬

ceive of the eucharistic sacrifice in the sense that by consecratior

of the elements Christ is again held before Cod as a peace-offering's

Or does he rather see in the Eucharist, sacrifice and sacrament

together, in such a way that Christ, who mads on the Cros3 'fay his

one oblation of himself once offered) a full, perfect, and sufficien

sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction, for the 3ins of the whole

world", now gives Himself to the Church that she might share in His

self-oblation? Does he not see in the Eucharist a total event in

which the Church by receiving the Sacrament renders to Cod her

proper duty or sacrifice? Andrewes emphasis in all his sermons

(and almost every sermon that he preached on the high festival days

concludes with a reference to the Sacrament) is on the incredible

treasure that we are given in the Sacrament. In his mind the

importance of the Eucharist is that here Cod has provided a marvel¬

lous instrument for our union with Christ. We can find nothing in

Andrewes' writings discussing the moment of consecration in such a

way as to suggest that here the Church has the means for sacri¬

ficing for sins. More than once he talks about the "peace-

offering" vtith regard to the Sacrament but ho does so in order to

demonstrate to the congregation that they should not fail to

communicate.

"For the law of a oeace-offering is; he that offers it must
take his part of it, eat of it, or it doth him no good." ^
"It is of the nature of an Eucharist or peace-offering; which
was never offered but it was eaten, that both there might be s
representation of the memory of that sacrifice, and together
an application to each person by partaking it."

1. 3ermons, II, 204f, 2. Ibid, p. 254 3, Sermons. V, p, 66
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When therefore Andrewes goes on to say that in the 3acrament there

is a sacrifice which renews our covenant with God"'", we know he does

not mean it as Romd does. He makes this quite clear in his debate

vfrith Bellarnine.

"Our men believe that the Eucharist was instituted by the Lord
for a memorial of Himself, even of His sacrifice, and, if it
be lawful so to speak, to be a comparative sacrifice, not
only to be a Sacrament and for spiritual nourishment.
Though they allow this, yet they deny that either of these
uses (thus instituted by the Lord together) can be divided
from the other by man either because of the negligence of the
people or because of the avarice of the priests. The sacri¬
fice which is there is Eucharistic, of which sacrifice the
law is that he who offers it is to partake of it, and that
he partake by receiving and eating, as the Saviour ordered.
For 'to partake by sharing in the prayer', that indeed is a
fresh and novel way of partaking, much more even thah the
Private Mass itself ... Do you take away from the Mass your
transubstantiation; and there will not long be any strife
with us about the sacrifice. Willingly we alloy/ that a
memory of the sacrifice is made there. That your Christ
made of bread is sacrificed there we will never allow." s

Tranaubstantiation is again the offensive doctrine. Of course we

are no longer surprised to encounter yet another denial of the truth

of this doctrine, for every Anglican since the Reformation has

condemned it. But what is Andrewea' reason for referring to it at

this juncture? He rejects it from the point of view of sacrifice.

He thinks the doctrine of Transubstantiation corrupts the proper

notion of eucharistic sacrifice. tiy does it do this? Obviously

the only answer i3 that it centres everything upon the moment of

consecration when the actual body and blood of Christ are produced

and re-offered to God on behalf of the living and the dead.

Certainly the reception of the elements (or element) is a apart of

the action in the Mass, but the transubstantiation of the elements,

and therefore the sacrifice, is an event to itself prior to and

1» Ibid, p. 67 2. Works, Vol. VIII, pp. 250f;
as in Stone, On Cit, pp. 265f,
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separate from the "communion". Andrewes' thogght moves along

different lines. The eucharlatlc sacrifice is the total event of

prayers, consecration, reception of the elements, and thanksgiving,

in which Christ Himself through the action of the Holy Spirit presen¬

ilis broken body and shed blood to His people, and they offer them¬

selves in Christ unto the Sather with thanksgiving and praise.

Andrewes believes that in the Eucharist, taken as a whole, the sacri¬

fice of Christ is made present in such a way that the Church is

actually incorporated into that self-oblation.

Andrewes is an Anglican after the manner of the classical 16th

century pattern. Though there are differences of emphasis in many

places between him and his predecessors, (with regard, for example,

to eucharistic sacrifice, where he is sounder than they) his basic

theological outlook is the same. Now we must discover where the

other early Carolines stand.

Ife can begin by noting that one does not find quite the same

evangelical fervor in their writings that one finds in the works

of the Reformers. This is important for us when we ask about

their doctrine of the Word. The Reformers are never tired of

affirming that the Church must live by the Gospel and they do

everythin they can to see that the Word is preached throughout the

land, Tiero is an obvious contrast between their ministry and that

carried out by the contemporary papists. By the 17th century

things are different; the Gospel is being preached. In fact

there is often more preaching going on than the authorities of

Church and State want, with Puritan x^reachers exerciaing great
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Influence in their afternoon preaching services. We hove already

remarked upon Andrewes' reaction to this and the same reaction is

to be seen among hia colleagues. If we find them emphasising the

preaching of the Word less than the Reformers, can we attribute it
to their reaction to Puritan practice, or must we see it as a mani¬

festation of a new theological outlook?

(a) The Word.

Our concern in this sub-section is not to examine and discuss

everything the early Carolines say about the Word, but simply to

see how they handle the theme of the Word in relation to the being

of the Church. Because the Church is and must be grounded in

Christ Himself, what place does the Word take with regard to the

Church's relation to the Lord Jesus Christ?

We can do no better than turn again to Bishop Covenant*3

reply to Joseph Ilall, when the latter asked him if he (Hall) were

right in saying that the Roman Church was a "true, visible, church"'

Davenant said that Hall was right in the sense that the being of

the Church stands upon the gracious calling of God. Wherever

God continues His call to any people, calling them to participation

in Christ by word and by sacraments, there is the true being of a

Christian Church, eyen. if they are false in their exposition of the
2

Word and their treatment of God's ordinances. We shall take up

the question of the Sacraments shortly; for the moment we must

direct our attention to his comment on the Word. God's call

comes to the Church by the Word. Does Davenant mean the

1. Hall, Works, Vol. VIII, pp. 720ff. 2* Ibid, p. 742
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preaching of the Word? In hie commentary on Coloaoians it is

apparent in many places that he does mean this. Perhaps his moot

important comment is on chapter 2, verse 6, where he says that when

we receive the Gospel we receive Christ himself. That i3 why the

Church is a multitude called out by the ministry of the Gospel,

though Davenant cautions his students to remember that that call

may be for many no more than an external call. What is necessary

i3 an internal alliance with Christ."^ For no one can have the

fruit of Christ's redemption unless he is in Christ, and we are

ingrafted into Christ through faith by the Holy Spirit.5* It is

the peculiar "province" of faith that it apprehends Christ the

Mediator and Redeemer. But we must remember that for Davenant

faith is called into being by, and rests upon, the free promises of
3

God which are offered in the Gospel. God Himself, he says, is

the Creator of faith and hope in the hearts of mens but the hearing
4

of the rford of God is the instrumental cause. Preaching the Word

is directly related to the being of the Church for Christ Himself

is the content of preaching; the foundation of the Church, which

is Christ, was laid by the preaching of the Gospel by the Apostles,

and is continually established by the continuation of that preaching

in all age3.® Joseph Hall, who once claimed that he preached three
0

times a week at Waltham and Halstead, and who on an earlier occas¬

ion asked what Church had ever produced as many preaching bi3hops
r»

as the reformed Church of England, sees in preaching the power of

1- On Colossians, 1:18 2. Ibid, 1:14. 3. Ibid. 1:23
4. Ibid, 1:5 5, Exhortation to xtestorin.; Brotaei3yCom?:ninioa,p 3G

Works, Vol,I, pp.xxxvif." 7» Works, Vol. V. p. 110
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God unto salvation;**1 it is the word of reconciliation for it is

directly related to the redemptive work of Christ.S In his

treatise "Against the Brownists" Ilall tells them that if Christ

has taken away His Word and Spirit from the Church (i.e. the Churel

of England) their (the Brownists') separation is justifiable.

But if His Word and Spirit have not been removed (as Hall claims

they have not) then the Brownist3 in separating themselves from

the Church have separated themselves from Christ.®
George Downame in his book On Justification speaks of the

Word and Sacraments a3 God's instruments whereby the Holy Spirit

begets and confirms ua in Christ. The preaching of the Gospel

is the ministry of reconciliation, for by it the Holy Spirit is

able, not only to knock at the door of men's hearts, but also to
i

open that door so that they receive Christ and their justification

Thomas Bilson (who was actually writing just before the turn of the

century) claims that without preaching there is no ordinary means

for faith* add Erancis White speaks in much the same way about it,

calling preaching the outward means of bringing men to faith and

salvation.6 Bilson warns his readers that the neglect or the

abuse of either Word or Sacraments greatly endangers the state and

welfare of the whole Church.7 For without word and sacraments

the "saints" are not gathered, the Church is not edified, faith

is not perfected, and heaven is not opened. Bilson goes on to

comment that Paul considered that, of the two, preaching was the

T, Ibid, p. 153 2* Ibid, p. 607; see also Ussger, Vol.11,
3. Works, Vol. IX, p.17. |p.436
4. Treatise of Justification, London, 1633, p. 11.
5. Perpetual Government of Christ'3 Church, p. 15.
<3* OP Cit. pp. 106f. 7. iSp.Qit
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greater and worthier part of his apostolic function. Bat they

cannot be divided, for the truth of the Word is ratified by the

seals of the 'ford, which are the 3acrament3.

For these men Christ does approach the Church through preachin

and therefore preaching is one of the saving ordinances in the

Church. Speaking from the point of view of the liturgy they would

all therefore have affirmed, as Bilsoa does, that if either preach¬

ing or the Sacrament is neglected the welfare of the Church is

threatened. The true encounter between Christ and Hia Church does

not take place only in the Sacrament; it takes place in the whole

event where Word and Sacrament come together. Nevertheless there

is to be seen in some of the men of this period a withdrawal from

such a high doctrine of the Word,, and it i3 Laud (appropriately?)

who gives specific expression to it in his Conference with Fisher*

The latter claims that "the lawfully sent preachers of the (Roman)

Church, are assisted by Cod's Spirit to have in them divine and

infallible authority, and to be worthy of divine and infallible
2

credit, sufficient to bread in us divine .and infallible faith."

Laud replies that he has often heard it said that the Jesuits and

the "precise party in the reformed churches" (i.e. the Puritans)

agreed in many things though they seem most to differ, and that this

is certainly one point of agreement between them.

"I ever took sermons, and so do still, to be most necessary
expositions and applications of Holy Scripture, and a great
ordinary means of saving knowledge, but I cannot think them,
or the preachers of them, divinely infallible. The
ancient fathers of the Church preached far beyond any of

1. Ibid, p. 270. 2. Found in Laud, Works. Vol.II,p.113
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"those of either faction; and yet no one of them durst
think himself infallible, much leas, that whatsoever he
preached was the word of God".

We are naturally reminded, by these words, of Hooker's reaction to

the strong Puritan emphasis upon "preaching the Word of clod". He

questions the fact that preaching iteelf has any right to be called

the "Word of God". It is true that the Word of God should be

heard in the service of the Church, but it is heard only by the

reading of 3crlpture.

"We therefore hav* no word of God but the Scripture* Aposto¬
lic sermons were unto such as heard them his word, even as
properly as to us their writings ore# Howbeit not so our
own sermons, the expositions which our discourse of wit doth
gather and minister out of the word of God. For which caus<
in this present question, wa are when we name the Word of
God always to mean the Scripture only"."

Hooker maintains that he has no desire to depreciate preaching.

He esteems it as o blessed ordinance of God. Sermons are

"Keys to the kingdom of heaven, as wings to the soul, as spurs
to the good affections of men, unto the sound and healthy
as food, as physic unto diseased minds".

He tella us that he does not mind how much the Puritans extol

sermons. But what he does object to is the disgrace "which they

offer unto our custom of bare reading of the word of God". For,

he declares, when the Scripture is read or recited then the Word

of God is properly delivered to the people. Sermons can only

ambiguously be called God's word.4

However much we sympathise with Hooker and Laud - Hooker

because he wanted to reaivst what he considered to be a pernicious

emphasis upon preaching at the expense of the reading of scripture,

Laud because he thought the Puritans (and the Jesuits) were claim¬

ing Infallibility for their preaching - we have to recognize that
CccjMrfy

1, Ibid. 113f. 2."^TTxxi,2. 3. V,xxii,l. 4. V,xxil,10.
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they have departed from the original Anglican understanding of the

meaning of preaching. The eax*ly Anglicans admitted - or rather

they insisted - that preaching could be called the Word of God

only in a "derivative" sense. That is, the word of the preacher

mast always be derived from .Scripture (sad if that is what Hooker

means by staying that sermons are only "ambiguously" God's word then

he is being faithful to the reformed Anglican position). Their

real concern was that Scriptural txnitfr be preached. But they

never questioned the status of preaching. They always spoke of

preaching as being the proclamation of tile "&rd of God, because they

believed that through preaching the voice of the God, who speaks

in the Bible, would be audible in the whole Church.

This understanding of preaching is to be seen in Andrewea,

Bilson, and Davenant, and can be inferred from the writings of Pieldj

White, Downame, and Hall, to name only four. But at the same time

there is a certain hesitancy on this theme in the writings of the

early Carolines, a hesitancy which is understandable in the light

of the above-mentioned comments of Hooker and Laud. We must be

cautious, however, about attributing this change of emphasis (in

Laud for example) solely to hostility to Puritanism, For there is

to be seen in Laud (as in Mountagu) certain manifestations of
n.al deviations from the reformed Anglican position. Laud is able

to say, when attacked by the Puritans for bowing towards the altar,

that the aitar is

"the greatest place of God's residence upon earth. (I say the
greatest, yea, greater than the pulpitj for there 'tis Hoc eat

1. Cranmer, II, p. 413.
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"corpas meurn. 'This is My body'; but in the pulpit 'tis at
most but Hoc est vsrbum meura. 'Thi3 i3 My word'. Ad a
greater reverence* no doubt, is due to the body than to the
word of our Lord*"1

This kind of distinction between "Word" and "body" i3 not to be

found in the early Anglicans. Here perhaps is the one point where

the Puritans have grounds, on 3trictly Anglican principles* for

accusing Laud of "poperRJ - not, of course, for bowing towards the
altar, but for the kind of distinction he draws between Word and

body, pulpit and altar.

We cannot speak about the life and being of the Church in rela¬

tion to the Word and leave untouched the matter of the written Word.

We cannot properly discuss the preaching of the Word without at the

same time asking about the content of the preaching, which in the

minds of the early Carolines was supposed to be the message of Holy

Scripture. Davenant cautions his students against the doctrines

that Rome sets forth under the title of traditions.8 True catho¬

licity is not to be found there, but in faithfulness to the aposto¬

lic preaching; which is committed to U3 in writing. If, he says,

"we can shew the doctrine of our Church to coi*respond with this,

we are Catholics ... "3 In Davenant's mind this is a life and

death question for the Church, for when this apostolic preaching
4

is received Jesus Christ is received. If the Church becomes

ignorant of fundamental doctrine, (i.e. of the central message of

the New Testament) she can only be separated from her true founds-

tion in Christ," separated from the foundation laid by the ministry

»'orks« Vol. IV. o. 284 2* Colossi ans. IsS3. 3. Ibid. 1:23
4. Ibid, 2:5. 5. Restoring Brotherly Com,nun ion, pp. 58f.
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1
of the Apostles. Francis White's words on the same theme sound

like on echo of Davenant's. And Field points out that if our

faith is to he the same aa that of the Apostles it must have the

savne object; since their faith was built upon the immoveable rock

of divine truth and authority, so must ours.3 Divine truth and

authority are to be apprehended in one sure place, for every true

Christian knows that it is God who speaks in the Scriptures.4
Mountague, in his normal emphatic manner, affirms that though

there are many obscure parts in the Bible, all the points dealing

with "Faith and manners, Hope and Charity" are plain.5 The

position of the Chijrch of England is, he says, that the written

word without unwritten traditions is perfect and absolute and

sufficient to the purpose for which it was intended. Tie Church

must therefore lay hold upon the true tradition, which tradition

"is no other thing, but the rule of our faith, the holy Scripture:

nothing unwritten, uncertain, beside much lesse against Scripture" <

"Particular and Topical" churches can err in fundamental doctrine,

but the Catholic Church in all her parts cannot err or she would
Q

cease to be. Laud makes much the same point: oil members of the

militant Church cannot err in the whole faith or any article of it,

for then there would be no union between Christ and the Church,
9

and the Church would cease to be, which is impossible. And Laud

affirms the Anglican position that the articles of the Church mu3t

1. Ibid, p. 30 2. Op Cit. pp. 105 & 387.
s* OP Cit. Vol. II, pp. 416f. 4. Ibid, p. 422
5. Gagg, p. 14. 6. Ibid, p. 32 7, Ibid, pp. 38f
8* Ibid, p. 41; the page numbering in the book is confused at

this point,
9. Works, Vol. II, pp. 266f.
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be grounded upon Scripture. If everything the Church defined

wore necessarily fundamental to the faith then the Church would be

establishing its own foundation,2 Ho article of faith ia funda¬

mental because the Church defines it, but because it was already
fundamental before the Church defined it, lie task of the Church

is not to define new articles of faith but to explicate the articles
3

of faith that are by their nature the basid dogmas of the Church,

It is obvious, then, that there ie almost complete agreement

among the early Carolines in the conviction that the one visible

foundation stone of the Church is Holy Scripture, In this they

are reaffirming the position of their 18th century forbears.

But the matter is complicated for them by the stand of the Puritan

party, One of the planks in the Puritan platform is the sole

authority of Scripture, and another plank is the proposal to re-form

the Establishment according to the Word of Cod. We shall under¬

stand at least part of the difference between the two parties if we

go back again, to the debate between Thomas Cartwright and John

Whitgift, Cartwright in the Admonitions to Parliament had insisted

upon a complete reform of the Satablishment according to Scrip¬

tural precept, "Either must we have a right ministry of Sod, and

a right government of his c-hurch, according to the scriptures set
4

up (both which we lack}? or else there can be no right religion,"

Whitgift had replied that the only essential notes of the Church are

the true preaching of the Word and the right administration of the

Sacrament, Other things, such as a certain kind of church govern-

1. Ibid, PP. 62f• 2, Ibid, p, 43, 3, Ibid, p. 34
4, Found in Whitgift, Vol, I, p. 140,
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1
government, do not affect the essence or being of the Church,

and therefore are not laid down definitely in Scripture. .Every

(national) church has liberty to establish such a form of govern¬

ment as is "apt and profitable for It".S The Church of England

maintains the same government that was used in the early church

and for the succeeding 500 years. In that five hundred years or

more there was no function or office in "which was not most meet
3

for that time, and allowable by the word of Cod. Ihitgift,

then, believes that the Bible has no definite outline of church

government; the Puritans believe it has. In fact the Puritans

believe that only those things proscribed by Scripture in the

areas of doctrine, discipline, ehurch government, and church wor¬

ship are permissible. The Anglicans maintain generally that

only in the sphere of doctrine and life is the Bible the Infallible

rule and guide; in other areas the Church must order her affairs

in. accordance with her own needs and in conformity to what the
4

Bible allows, But the early Carolines go further. They feel

the Puritans are not interpreting the Bible properly, and they

begin to compare them to the heretics in the various stages of the

Church's life who pretended to bass all their doctrines upon Scrip¬

ture. Richard Field, for example, though acknowledging that the

Bible is "full and sufficient to all purposes", nevexitheless insiati

that the interpretation of the Scripturea ought to follow "the rule

of ecclesiastical and catholic sense", which can prevent the

1. Vol, I p. 185; see also pp. 249ff. 2, Vol. I, p. 252,
3, Vol. II, p. 182.
4. Whitgift, Vol. I, pp. 252, 263f; Hooker, jfec. Polity book III.
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"manifold turning of heretics".'*' When we remember that Field has

only ten pages earlier declared emphatically that the whole Church

is "subject to the Scripture in all her parts and hath her infalli-

billity from it; and, therefore, in her manner of having the truth

is inferior to it",2 we know he is not trying (not consciously

anyway!) to imprison the biblical message within established eccles¬

iastical tradition. He is, though, profoundly disturbed by Puritan

biblical interpretation with regard to church government and cere¬

monies and what ho feels is the wrongful isolation of the Bible,

on the part of the Puritans, from the tradition of the Church*

Francis White, because he i3 writing against Home, handles this

theme differently. He says first that in the Church of England the

interpretation of holy Scripture is performed by the Pastors

"respectively to their severall degrees of government". Thu3 the

truth of exposition is mot placed in personal authority but individ¬

uals yield to the bishops and ecclesiastical governors, who in turn

rely upon the advice and help of "the skilfull and worthy persons

in the Church, whom God hath induced with gifts to search out and

manifest his truth ... The grounds and principles of interprets—
4

tion must, however, be taken from Scripture itself. When there is

a controversy the supreme and independent.Judge is the Holy Spirit.

Under him there are two subordinate judges: for the whole Church

there is the expedient of a general council of the church fatherh

lawfully assembled; for a provincial or national church the heads

and fathers of the church must decide together. But White adds that

Tl Vol. II, 'pp. 443f. 2. p. 433. 3. 150; see also pp.43f
4. 151; see also 391.
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they are all bound in their considerations to the written word of

God only, and if it is apparent that the bishops and pastors have

abused their authority then the faithful are free to dissent.1
In this treatise White makes no reference to tradition as having any

proper place in exposition of the Bible.

Laud in his Conference with Fisher makes some very significant

remarks upon the subject. He says "since it is apparent that

tradition is first in order of time, it must necessarily follow

that Scripture is first in order of nature; that is, the chief upon

which faith rests and resolves itself ... The key that lets men

into the Scripture, even to thin knowledge of them, that they are

the word of (fed, is the tradition of the Church: but when they are

in, they hear Christ Himself immediately speaking in Scripture to

the faithful; and "His Sheep' do not only "hear"J but know 'His

voice'Scripture is sufficient in and to itself. But because

It is "deep" and may be "drawn Into different senses", a man who

presumes upon his own capacities and goes on his own interpretation

to the exclusion of the tradition of the C hurch can readily be

mistaken.0 Yet the most illuminating of Laud's comments is what

wo might call "his confession of faith" to Fisher.

"I admit no ordinary rule left now in the Church, of divine
and infallible verity, and so of faith, but the Scripture.
And I believe the entire Scripture, first by the tradition
of the Church; then, by all other credible motives, as is
before expressed; and last of all, by the light which 3hinos
in the Scripture itself, kindled in believers by the Spirit
of God. Then, I believe the entire Scripture infallibly,
and by a divine infallibility am sure of my object ...
And I believe both Scripture and Creed, in the some uncorrupte<
sense which the primitive Church believed them; and am sure
that I do so believe them, because I cross not in my belief

T. lD'iff; 27 Vol. II, 114f. 3. p. 117.
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"any thing delivered by the primitive Church. And this,
again, I am sure of, because I take the belief of the primi¬
tive Church, as it is expressed and delivered by the Councils
and ancient Fathers of those times."'*

It is evident that the Carolines, in precept and practice,

insist that the Chnrch must let the early Fathers of the Faith

assist it to understand the biblical message. The Bible holds

a unique place in the Church, but it need not, and it must not,

stand apart from the Church's heritage. Perhaps we could sum up

the early Carolin stand in this way: the Bible must never be

subsumed under the Church's tradition; but once the tradition of

the Qiurch takes its proper subordinate place it can and should

act as an almost indispensable guide to the full meaning of the

Scriptural message.

It is even more important for us to understand that the early

Carolines see the Church's absolute dependence upon Scripture as a

sign of her absolute dependence upon Christ. The Church must

listen to the Bible in order to hear the voice of Christ (Andrewes,

Davanant, White and Laud). By the way they handle this concept

it is evident they mean that the living Lord Jesus Christ speaks

to His Church through the Scriptures, and that the place and im¬

portance of preaching is bound up with the place and importance

of the Bible. Christ addresses His Church in the Bible and in

similar fashion addresses His people by means of preaching.

Laud's comment about Word and body, pulpit and altar^ notwith¬

standing, the early 17th century Anglicans did not abandon the

Reformation understanding of the Word, and consequently they

I. Uorks, Voi.TT, pp.lUf.
X. IV, p. 284
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continued to think of Word and Sacraments together* Liturgically,

then, they remeined faithful to the Prayer Book. It seems odd to
have to emphasise this point when so much of Laud's career centres

upon his efforts to make the Itagli3h clergy conform to the Prayer

Book. But it has not infrequently been forgotten by later inter¬

preters that Laud and his colleagues themselves conformed to the

Prayer Book in the sense that for them the Word read and preached,

the bread broken and eaten, all set In the context of prayer,

constituted the full liturgy.

(b) The Sacraments:

A paragraph from John Overall's rraelectioaes sea Disputa-

tionea de patrun et Christi anlma et de Antichristo1 fairly indi¬

cates the general position of the early Carolines on the subject

of Holy Communion.

"In the sacrament of the Bueharist or the Lord's Supper the
body and blood of Christf and therefore the whole Christ,
are indeed really present, and are really received by us,
and are really united to the sacramental signs, as signs
which not only signify but also convey, 30 that in the right
use of the sacrament, and to those who receive worthily,
when the bread is given and received, the body of Christ is
given and received, the blood of Christ is given and received
and therefore the whole Chri3t is communicated in the Commun¬
ion of the sacrament. Yet this is not in a carnal, gross,
earthly way by transubstantiation or consubstantiation, or
any like fictions of human reason, but in a way mystical,
heavenly, and spiritual, as is rightly laid down in our
Articles."

Two things about this comment ought to be noted as being generally

typical of early 17th century Anglicanism# First, as the thrice

repeated "really" serves to emphasise, there is a high doctrine

of Christ's presence, which is yet to be distinguished from the

1. Quoted in Dugmore, Suchariotic Doctrine from Hooker to
Waterland, p, 40.
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Roman and Lutheran doctrines of Trsaaubstantiation and Consfcbstan-

tiation. Second, there ia a re-affirmation of the Anglican tradi¬

tion as embodied in the 39 Articles.

The former debate between the Roman Catholics and the Anglicans

is therefore 3till going on. The Romanists are still accusing

the Anglicans of seeing in the Sacrament only a "naked figure", and

the Anglicans are protesting that though they deny the "carnal"

presence they nevertheless affirm the "real" presence. The follow¬

ing quotations from a few of the early Carolines may be taken as

examples.

"How then can we be charged with the heresy of these men,
seeing we neither deny the verity of Christ's human, nature,
nor make the sacrament to be a naked figure or similitude only,
but acknowledge that it consisteth of two things, the one
earthly, and the other heavenly; and that the body of Christ
ia truly present in the sacrament and communicated to ua,
though neither capernaitically torn with the teeth, nor
popishly to be swallowed and carried down into the stomach
and belly?"

"Let the devout Christian coll to mind that He that said of the
wine, 'This is My blood', and of the bread, 'This is My body*,
said also of St. John the Baptist 'This ia that Blias', and of
Himself, 'I am the door', 'the true vine', etc. ... Antiquity
therefore is silent in the plea or the defence of Transubstan-
tiation. ... (But) we acknowledge that the dignity of
this Sacrament is greater than words can express, yea, than
the mind of man is able to conceive. If any will exact the
efficacy of those five v;ords, 'For this is My body', we answer
It is a great mystery. Truly we give, and that justly,
great respect and reverence to the Holy Eucharist; for
whereas bread and wine are elements naturally ordained for
the sustenance of the body, by the power of divine benediction
they do receive a virtue that, being received of the faithful,
they become nourishment of the soul, nay, they become means
whereby we are sanctified both in body and soul, and are made
the members of Christ." 2

Laud, replying to Fisher's charge that all Protestants deny or doubt

1. Field, Op cit. Vol. I, p. 315
2. Sutton, Godly .Meditations upon the Moat Holy Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper, pp. 7-14; quoted in Stone, Op cit. Vol.II,
PP. 29Of.
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the true and real presence of Christ in the Eucharist, says:

"The Calvlnints, at least they which follow Calvin himself, do
not only believe that the true and real Body of Christ is
received in the Eucharist, but that it is there, and that we
partake of it, vere et realiter. which are Calvin's own v/ords;
... And for the Church of England, nothing is more plain,
than that it believes and teaches the true and real presence
of Christ in the Eucharist; unless A. C. (Pisher) can feialfce
a Body no Body, and Blood no Blood, as perhaps he can by
transubstantiation - a3 well as bread no bread, and wins no
wine. And the Church of England is Protestant too. 3o
Protestants of all sorts maintain a true and real presence of
Christ in the Eucharist; and then, where is any known or
damnable heresy here? As for the learned of th03© aealous
men that died in this causa in Qiaen Mary'3 days, they denied
not the real presence simply taken, but as their opposits3
forced transubstantiation upon them, 33 if that and the real
presence had been all one. Whereas, all the ancient Christ¬
ians ever believed the one, and none but modern and super¬
stitious Christians believe the other."

"I must confesse my error and simplicity: for I would have
thought, that in the Sacrament everie manwould have confessed
a change; that the consecrated Elements had 'oeeae somewhat
more than msere ordinar y Bread and Wine. For I did con¬
ceive a sacramentall Basing of them, and not onely a naturall,
in their use and designment ... A change of the elements,
that is, Transmutation and Transelementation, do no inferred,
you must knows, Transubstantiation. For in the other two
the matter remaineth; but in this the matter is destroied". %

Bishop Morton violently ob.jedts to the "slanderous" charge that

Protestants teach that in the 3acranient there is only a "crust of

Bread and a pittance of wine".^
"A Christian man consisting of two men, of Outward, or bodily; <
and the Inward, which is, Spirituall; this Sacrament, accord-'
ingly, consi3teth of two parts, Earthly and Heavenly: ...

Answerable to both these is the double nourishment and Union
of a Christian; the one Sacramentall, by communicating of
the outward Elements of Bread and Wine, united to man's body, ■
in his Taking, Sating, digesting, till at length it be trans- 1
substantiated into him, by being substantially incorporated in
his flesh. The other, which is the Spiritually and Soules
food, is the Body and Blood of the Lord (therefore called

1. Laud, Works, Vol. II, pp. 327ff.
2. Mountague, \o,;ello Caesarem. pp. 293f
3* Of the Institution of the Sacrament. 1651. IV, i, 3.
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"3pirituall, because it ia the Object of Faith) by a Union
wrought by God's Spirit, and man's faith; which (as hath beene
professed by Protestants) ia most Reall and Ineffable." a

These examples demonstrate !the rejection of Transubstantlation

and the affirmation of the real presence by at least 3ome of the earlj

Carolines, though the men just quoted may not each understand the

matter in exactly the same way. When we turn to certain others,

who are living and writing in this period, we find that there is what

appears on the surface at any rate to be fundamental disagreement on

euchar istic doctrine.

Take, for instance, the Irishman, James Ussher, and the Scotsman

William Forbes. Uasher maintains that Rome is guilty, not only of

building hay and stubble on the foundation of the common faith of

the Church, but even of disturbing the foundation itself. The

catholic faith, that Christ was born of the Virgin Mary, is

threaded by the Roman doctrine that the priest, by the words of

consecration, produces or "generates" Christ upon the altar. Usaher

cites the v/ords of a Jesuit named Cornelius a Lapide who claims that

this 13 actuully done "in such a powerful and effectual manner that,

if Christ as yet had not been incarnate, by these words, Hoc est

corpus meum, he should be incarnate and assume an human body".

Usaher asks if this "new Divinity" does not threaten the ancient

catholic faith.^ But William Forbes claims that though Transub-

8tantlation is not of faith, and is even contrary to the Scriptures,

and more ancient Fathers, it is yet by no means to be condemned as

i. Ibid, V, i, 1; see also III, i, 1.
2# Works, pp. 490f; see also Morton, Op Clt. IV, i, 1.
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heretical*. And he suggests that the "more rigid Protestants"

who think they have proven both Transub3tantiation and Consubstan-

tiation to be "heretical., impious, and blasphemousM, have actually

had their arguments effectively refuted by the Romans and the

Lutherans.8 Many Protestants, he asserts, are too rash in their

denia 1 that God is able to convert the elements into Christ's body

and blood. God can do many things that transcend our understanding

and we must not presume to prescribe limits to Hi3 omnipotence.®
Forbes' own position is that those Protestants v?ho hold that the

body and blood of Christ are "really and actually and substantially

present and taken in the Suchariat", are closest to the truth.

Christ is present in a fashion beyond human understanding; how is

not revealed to us in the Scriptures. It is not a "bodily or oral

reception", but neither is it only by way of the understanding, or

"merely by faith"; how Christ is present is known to Obd alone,
4

and must be left to him. Forbes disapproves of Protestant

criticism on the practice of reserving the sacrament. Certainly

Rome is wrong in consecrating the ho3t for processions and theatri¬

cal pomp, and in thinking that the host is the real and substantial

body of Christ apart from Communion itself. But in the ancient

Church reservation was common practice, and we must be careful lest
IT

we condemn that.

Forbes* book is a bold attempt to lead Protestants to a more

properly considered estimate of the Roman position. This is the

1. Consideratione3 Modestae,(l55s) I, iii, chapter heading;
see Stone, Op cit, p. 306.

2. Ibid. I,iv,12; as in Stone, Q~o Cit. pp. 306f.
Ibid, I,ii,1; Stone, p. 306. 4. Ibid, I,i,7; Stone, p. 306

5. Ibid, II, ii, 6; Stone, p. 307.
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first time since the Reformation that we hove heard an Anglican^
3ay that Transubstantiation is not heretical, impious, or blasphe¬

mous! Few of his colleagues would hove agreed with him on this

point, Joseph Hall, certainly, would have rejected any softening

in the Protestant attitude to Tpansubstantiation, He reaffirms

the traditional Anglican stand that since Christ's body is in heaven

it cannot be on earth. Hall's doctrine of Christ's presence in

the Sacrament reminds one of Hooper's and Bacon's. In spite of

a number of qualifications, his tendency is to make the presence of

Christ in the Eucharist dependent upon man's faith, man's believing,2
Obviously his doctrine of the Sacrament is different from Forbes,

But almost all the other early Carolines hold higher doctrines of

the Eucharist than Hall, yet in one way or another they reject

Transubstantiation as being a serious and dangerous error. Forbes

alone does not condemn it, though he says it is contrary to Scrip¬

ture and the Fathers! In spite of the seeming disagreement I do

not believe that Forbes' doctrine of the Eucharist was really at

variance with the reformed Anglican tradition. Nor was it at

variance with the doctrine of his anglican contemporaries. For

what fundamental difference can be found between Davsnant (who was

a militant Protestant) and Forbes over the presence of Christ in

the Sacrament? Forbes says:

iU" It is riot really legitimate to call Forbes an "Anglican" for he
is a Scot - a native of Aberdeen, He is a Caroline, though; he
was for some time Principal of MarischallCollege, Aberdeen, and was
the first Bishop of "Edinburgh after Charles I founded the 3ee in
February, 1634, He died not long afuer his consecration on April
12, 1634.
2. Vol, VIII, pp. 769. 3. Ibid, pp. 772, 775; see also Vol. V,

p. 605.
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"The holy fathers ... moat firmly believed that he who
worthily receives these mysteries of the body and blood of
Christ really and actually receives unto himself the body and
blood of Christ, but in a certain spiritual, miraculous, and
imperceptible way." *■

"In the Supper by the wonderful power of the Holy Ghost we
invisibly partake of the substance of the body and blood of
Qirist, of which we are made recipients no otherwise than if
we visibly ate and drank His flesh and blood." 2

Davenant say3:

"Christ being taken away, there remains nothing in the Sacra¬
ments but an empty shew, and a ceremony stripped of all
salutary efficacy: for Christ is the substance of the sacra¬
ments; the virtue and operation of Christ is the very life
of the sacraments ...

"If, as an outward administration of the sacraments is
made by the hands of men, so an inward operation is T/rought
by the sole power of Christ; then it is vain to 3eek grace
as though it were hidden in the signs themselves, or attached
to the performance of them, i.e. to the outward administration
of the sacraments: for it is to Christ alone, not to those
external rites."

"The external administration of the sacrament3 is not
to be despised, although the quickening and saving effect is
to be expected neither from the human ministry, nor from the
external signs, but from the Spirit of Christ: because
Christ concurs with his institution, nor wills us to seek
that grace from him which he promised, if wo despise the „

sacraments of grace which he has directed to be used by us."

Forbes has in mind the "more rigid Protestants" and their tendency

to reduce the presence of Christ in the Sacrament to a "spiritual"

presence; the Sacrament is in this sense but a memorial of Christ^

death. Forbes therefore claims the substantial presence of Christ

in the Eucharist by the power of the Holy Ghost. Davenant has in

mind the Soman doctrine of Transubstantiation and also the doc¬

trine of ex opere operato. He therefore emphasizes the sovereign

work of the living Lord Jesus Christ which makes the Sfecrament to

be what it is designed to be, the Sacrament of grace. In spite of

1# 1,1,2; in Stone, p. 306.
3. On Colossians, 2:11

2. I»i,27; in Stone, p. 306
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the difference of language they both affirm the presence of the who]

Christ in the Eucharist so that He is miraculously given to His
1

people, At this point there is no difference between Forbes and

Ussher either. For Hasher saya plainly that "we do not receive

only the benefits that flow from Christ; but the very body and

blood of Christ, that is, Christ Himself crucified."2
Turning now to Thomas Jacicaon we meet another Caroline whose

eucharistic doctrine departs in an important respect from the tra¬

ditional Anglican stand, Jacicaon claims that both the modern Roman

and modern Lutherans have fallen into error, concerning Christ's

presence in the Sacrament, because they can only conceive of Christ'

body and blood working effectively upon us as same kind of physical

medicine. Though Chri3t is not there in the same sense in which

they claim He is, He i3 nevertheless present in the Eucharist;

In fact (and this is where he differs with his Anglican precursors)

He i3 present to the unworthy a3 much as He is to the worthy, though

He is present to the former "in a quite contrary manner". In the

same way that the sun shine3 upon peo le irrespective of whether

their eyes are healthy or diseased, giving illumination for the one

and irritation for the other; in the same way that the sun 3hines

upon clay and wax, hardening the one and softening the other; so

does Christ's blood "by its invisible but real influence mollify

the hearts of such as come to the Sacrament with due preparation,
3

but harden such as unworthily receive the consecrated elements",

Morton, on the other hand, claims that the teaching of the fathers

1, Sea also Covenant's Restoring Brotherly Communion, p. 80
"Christians partake not of shadowy representation but savingly
partake of the body of Christ",

2* Work3> Vol. II, p. 429 3. Commentary on the Apostles Creed.
XX,iv ,5; as found in 3tone, Op Cit. p. 297.

M•/
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and of Calvin is to the effect that only the faithful pa.vtake of

the body of Christ."'"
On the thane of the aucharistic sacrifice there is in some of

the divines a noticeable change of emphasis from the Reformers

comparable to the change we have already noted in Andrewes.

Others, however, speak of it in almost the same fashion as did the

Reformers and Jewel, /hite, for instance* refuses to admit that the

name sacrifice can be applied to the Eucharist in a proper or

linivocal sense# In establishing the Sacrament Jesus did not

choose an altar, He did not ordain any priests, nor did He Himself

use any sacrificial words or actions. The Church of Eigland

rightly calls the Kucha rist a sacrifice, but this is true only
in the sense that it is a representation of the real sacrifice on

2
the Cross. Laud follows the same line of thought. He refuses

to countenance the Roman idea that the priest offers up what

Christ Himself did# There is in the Kucharist a commemoration

and a representation of the one sacrifice; Rome ought to go no

further than that. Laud maintains that there are really three

sacrifices offered to God in the Kucharist: (1) by the priest

only, a commemoration of Christ's death by the bread broken and

the wine poured out; (2) by the priest and people together, a

sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving; (3) by each particular man,

the offering of his body and soul. "It is safest for a man to

believe the commemorative, the praising, and the performing sacri¬

fice, and to offer them duly to God, and leave the Church of Rome

U Op Cit, V.1,4. 2# Op Cit. pp. 338ff.
3# Works. Vol. Ill, pp. 358f.
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in this particular to her superstitions ... "

It is difficult to determine whether Morton goes any further

than this. He first reiterates the well-remembered, though not

less important, theme that Christ's death is tho only properly

propitiatory sacrifice. But that Sacrifice is objectively perpetual

in the Church as the object of our remembrance,

"representatively and commenoratively, both in our acts of
celebration, and in our slayers and praises offered up to God
in the true apprehension of the efficacy and virtue thereof".

If I understand Morton properly both here and as he carries the

argument forward, he is 3aying that Christ's self-offering la a

propitiatory sacrifice by its own inherent virtue, whereas our

commemoration of that self-offering in the Eucharist is"a Sacrifice

propitious, as other holy acts of devotion, only by God's complacency
2

and acceptance".

Jackson handles the theme somewhat differently. In the Sacra¬

ment there is a propitiation for our sins for the obvious reason

that Christ, who is the propitiation for our sins, is really present

there. But it does not follow, ho maintains, that there is any

propitiatory sacrifice for sin in the Sacrament. The elements

cannot directly cleanse us from our sins "by any virtus cotirmunicated

unto them or inherent in them, but only as they are pledges or assur¬

ances of Christ's peculiar presence in them, and our true investiture

in Christ by them"# We always do receive forgiveness of our sins

when we receive the Sacrament worthily; but this comes not simply

by remembering His death, but rather "by the present efficacy or

1. Vol. II, 339f. 2. VI, xii, 2.
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operation of His body which was given for us, and His blood which

was shed for us".^
After rejecting the idea that the Eucharist is a propitiatory

sacrifice for the quick and the dead, FieldJ goes on to distinguish

two kinds of offering to God. The first is where a man gives to

God somet hing that he possesses, so that henceforth it is God's,

and for His employment. The second i3 where a man offers some¬

thing to God in the sense of bringing it into God's sight so that

He will be moved to do something because of it. It is in this

second sense that Christ offers Himself daily in heaven. He does

not present Himself and His -body as a gift because He did that

once for all on the Cross. Now in His daily offering He makes

intercession for us by setting His unique sacrifice before the

eyes of God the Either, and thereby obtaining grace and mercy for

us. Gar sacrifice in the Eucharist corresponds to this second

sense of offering, corresponds to the intercession Christ makes on

our behalf, for we in the Eucharist

"offer Him daily on the altar th that, commemorating His
death and lively representing His bitter passions endured
in His body upon the cross, we offer Htm that was once
crucified and sacrificed for us on the cross, and all His
sufferings, to the view 3nd gracious consideration of the
Almighty, earnestly desiring, and assuredly hoping, that He
will incline to pity us and show mercy unto us for this His
dearest Son'3 sake, who in our nature for us, to satisfy His
displeasure, and to procure us acceptation, endured such and
so grievous things. This kind of offering or sacrificing
Christ commemoratively is twofold, inward and outwardj
outward, as the taking, breaking, and distributing the
mystical bread, and pouring out the cup of blessing, which
is the Communion of the blood of Christ; the inward con-
sis teth in the faith and devotion of the Church and people of
God so commemorating the death and passion of Christ their
crucified Saviour, and representing and setting it before
the eyes of the Almighty, that they fly unto it as their

1. Creed, X,lv,9; 3t. 294. 2. Vol. II, p. 59
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"only 3tay and refuge, and beseech Him to be merciful unto them
for His sake that endured all these things, to satisfy His
wrath, and work their peace and good",l
Forbes' doctrine of the sacramental sacrifice is not far

different from that. He first speaks of the Fathers who often

claim that the body of Christ is offered and sacrificed in the

Eucharist, though not in such a way that all the characteristics of

o sacrifice are preserved. Rather is it by way (1) of commemora¬

tion and representation of the one and only sacrifice in which

Christ consummated all other sacrifices, and (2) of prayer, whereby

the minister of the Church entreat God the Bother

"on account of the abiding Victim of that one sacrifice, who
is seated in heaven on the right hand of the Shther and is
present on the Holy Table in an ineffable manner, to grant
that the virtue and grace of this perpetual Victim may be
efficacious and healthful to His Church for all the necessi¬
ties of body and soul".2

Forbes insists that the Eucharist can be called "hilastic or propi¬

tiatory" in a quite genuine 3ense, not as though in itself it

effects the propitiation and forgiveness of sin3, for only the sac¬

rifice on the Cro33 effects that,

"but as lmpetratlng the propitiation which has already been
made, as prayer, of which this sacrifice is a kind, can be
called propitiatory".

Further, the eucharistic sacrifice can be profitable not only for
4

the living but also for the departed.

In the sermon he preached at Andrewes' funeral John Buckeridge

deals comprehensively with the theme of sacrifice. Christ offered

the one true sacrifice; all,other sacrifices are relative to it.

In the Cross and the Suchari3t there is "the same sacrificed thing",

1, Vol. II, pp. 61f.
3. III,ii,3; Stone 308

2, III, i,10; in Stone, p. 307
4. Ill,ii,17; Stone, 308
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Christ*a body and blood offered to the Father, though it ia imposs¬

ible that there should be in the Eucharist the same sacrifice,

properly so called. In the Eucharist there is a

"representative, or commemorative, and participated sacrifice
of the passions of Christ, the true sacrifice, that ia past;
and here is an eucharistical sacrifice; but for any external
proper sacrifice, especially as sacrifice doth signify the
action of sacrificing, here ia not one word. And therefore
this is a new conceit of latter men, since Thomas* time,
unknown to him, and a mere novslism".

After citing Hebrews 13:1-5 and Romans 12:1, Buckeridge discusses

the sacrifice of praise, and the offering of our bodies as a living

sacrifice, which are made and accepted only in, by> and through

Christ. In the Eucharist the Church offers not Christ*s natural

body but His mystical body: the Church offers itself to God.

Buckeridge quotes Augustine*s words:

"The Church, being the body of our Head Himself, doth learn
to offer itself, that is, the Church, by Him, that is, by
Christ".

The Church of England in her reformed Liturgy has the important

words concerning the offering of "ourselves, our souls, and bodies

to be a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable unto Thee, which ia

our reasonable service" - words not contained in the canon of the

Mass.

"We deny not then the daily sacrifice of the Church, that is,
the Church itself, warranted by Scriptures and Fathers.
We take not upon us to sacrifice the naturalybody of Christ
otherwise than by commemoration, as Christ ^imself and St.
Faul doth prescribe. They rather that take a power never
given them over the natural body of Christ, which once offered
by Himself purchased eternal redemption all-sufficient for
sin, to offer it again and often, never thinking of the
offering of Christ's mystical body, the Church, that is
ourselves, our souls and bodies - they I say do destroy the
daily sacrifice of Christians, which is most acceptable to God
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"Now then that which went before in the Head, Christ, on the
cross, is daily performed in the members, in the Church*
Christ there offered Himself once for us; we daily offer
ourselves by Christ, that so the whole mystical body of Christ
in due time may be offered to God".

Bmckeridge also point-s out how important the presentation of alms

is in the Liturgy as part of our sacrifice of praise fihd thanks¬

giving.1
Ho Anglican in this period can be found to defend private Mass.

o
The position of the Prayer Book is explicitly or implicitly upheld.

There ia not the same controversy over the doctrine of

Baptism as over the Lord*s Supper, and much leas attention is

therefore paid to Baptism. It is interesting, however, to notice

that the early Carolines (except Andrewes) are.not inclined to make

comparisons between Baptism and the 3upper as the Reformers do.

That latter assert their doctrine of the Eucharist against the papist

by claiming that it i3 like Baptism. If there is no Tran3ulffstan-

tiation in Baptism neither ia there Transubstantiation in the

Supper; if there is no propitiatory sacrifice in Baptism neither

is there that kind of sacrifice in the Supper# On the whole, the

Reformers understand the two sacraments together. The early

Carolines (we must always except Andrewes) are rather more guilty

of treating the Eucharist by itself, and in the process their

doctrine both of Baptism and of the Supper suffers. Certainly

Baptism does not feature importantly in their writings#

However, Hall in his treatise Against the Brownists emphasises

the role of Baptism. He first tells the Brownista that the only

1. Contained in Andrewes, Sermons, Vol. V, pp. 259-298
2# White, 341; Morton I, ii,5; Andrewes Works Vol. VIII pp.265ff
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justifiable ground for separating from the visible Church is when

it "razes the foundation" of the Church, Sometimes churches

will build hay and stubble on the true foundation but that is not a

sufficient reason for sepa ration.1 0a thsir> Par>t Brownhists
must face the fact that unless Christ has taken away His /ord and

3pirit from the Church of i&igland they have, in withdrawing from the
2

Church, withdrawn themselves from Christ. After saying this Hall

shifts his ground somewhat and claims that even in the time of Henry

VIII England had a true visible Church and

"so by consequent their succeeding seed was, by true baptism,
justly admitted into the bosom thereof; and there, that even
of them without any further profession, Cod's Church was truly
constituted."®

Having established that point Hall then lays before the Brownists

this alternative? if the Church of England is a true Church the

Separatists must return; if it is a false Church they must rebaptizj

If its baptism is good it3 constitution is good.

Field, dealing with much the same question, says that if heretic

are not "of the Church" then they cannot baptize. Though there is «

real sense in which they are not "of the Church" still they do

"in 3ome sort pertain to the Church, and so consequently have that

degree, order, office, ministry, and calling, which is holy; by

1. Vol. IX, p. 10, 2, Ibid, p, 17, 3. Ibid, p, 34.
Ibid, p. 25 As we pointed out in chapter II, Hall is able to
apply this logic against the Brownists with no feeling that it
could backfire upon the Church of angland, only because of his
unquestioned belief in the national Church. lie admits that the
Church in Henry VIIIr time had true baptism, this implies
(on his own i>rinciplea) that its fundamental constitution as a
ChurGh was good. How then does he justify the Reformation?
In his mind, obviously, the Reformation was simply the national
Church exercising its rightful prerogative over its own affairs
and bringing about a reform in doctrine and worship. The fact
that it withdrew from the jurisdiction of Rome does not mean it
separated from the Church; it means only that foreign domina¬
tion wa3 brought to an end.
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virtue whereof they do administer the holy sacraments ",■*■ Laud

makes a distinction between a true Church and a ri/mt Church#

A Church can be exceedingly corrupt in manners and doctrine and yet

be a true Church "in the verity of essence, as a Church is a company

of men which profess the faith of Christ, and are baptized into His

name". In that sense the Romiin Church is a true Church but she is

p
certainly neither "right" nor "-orthodox".

Perhaps it Is al30 worth mentioning that in the other place

where Hall refers to Baptism, he calls it the "face" of the Catholic

Church. In interpreting Paul's words "one Lord, one faith, one

baptism" he paraphrases them to me-an that the Church is one in its
3

head, its heart and its face.

We will conclude this discussion of baptism with a refecence

from Davenant, who in his commentary on Colossians, sets out briefly

a part of the biblical doctrine of Baptism. After preparing his
4

ground by saying, as we have already quoted above, that Christ

is the very substance of the sacraments, without whose personal

presence there remains nothing but an empty show, he goes on to

explain that in Baptism that which was actually "done In Christ by

nature" is nnow done in us by "analogy and comparison", Ihe body

of sin is weakened, repressed, overwhelmed, and finally buried, so

that it no longer exercises control over us. This is accomplished

in Baptism in a "two-fold respect";

"1, In respect to Christ; in whom, when we are engrafted by
baptism, the benefits of the death of Christ are conferred
upon and sealed to ust but he being dead and buried, it is
ciear that our sins were also dead and buried with him «•*

!• Vol. I, p. 46. 2. Vol, II, p. 144. 3, Vol. V, 282.
4. p, 294.
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"2. Not only in ths person of our Hoaa, but even in our
ownaelves our sins are said to be buried in baptism? because
that mortification and burial of sin is not only performed
sacramentally in one moment in the act of baptism; but really
also is carried on by the 3pirit of grace received in baptism,
through the whole life of a Qiristian. " 1

The Issue of Christian unity in relation to the Sacrament has

been touched upon briefly in our treatment of Andrewes. The fact

that Andrswes gives comparatively little attention to the question

is a reliable indication of the part it plays in the writings of

his contemporaries. There is only one other man in the early

Caroline period who deals with it seriously and that la Sgeon Askew.

He published his book on Brotherly Reconcilement in 1605 and in it

we find, for the first time in Anglican theology, the claim that

genuine reconciliation ought to precede the reception of tho Sacra¬

ment. Andrewes of course touches upon this matter as well, but

rather differently. He suggests that the Holy Spirit, who is given

in the Sacrament, since He is in Himself "essential Unity", will

not come unless there is unity of Spirit.^ Askew also has this in

mind in his reference to Acts 2 when he says that God only sent the

Holy Ghost v^hen they were all of one accord. But then he turns to

Matt. 5?24 and comments

"And if this sacrifice without precedent vnitie be not accepted
much lease maist thou hope for acceptance of thy selfe, if
vdien thou receiuest the bodie of the Lord thou be not first
reconciled to thy brother. For if (like the factious
Corinthians) when ye come together in the Church to receiue,
there be dissention3 among you, the Apostle tels you, this is
not to eate the Lord*3 body, but to eate of the bread and
drinke of the cup vnworthily to your owne damnation, I.Cor.112
Let a man therefore first examine hiraselfe of hi3 brotherly
loue and reconcilement; and till then not dare to eate of
this bread and drinke of this cup".

1. Colossians 2?12; P» 441f. 2«AIII, pp. 112f.
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The Sacrament ia the fes&fc of love, and from us who are to receive it

is required brotherly love."*" Askew is of course dealing with the

estrangement between the Puritans and the Anglicans and he endeavors

to show ho?/ imperative it is that they labour for reconciliation,
V

He wrote this book shortly after the Hampton Court Conference, and

it is not unimportant to note that he believed they were in complete

consent "in the center of religion, though not all in the clrcum-

ference of opinion". He adds that "our gracious Soueraigne like a

blessed peace-maker, hath decided the difference of ceremonies

indifferent",2
It ia only in 1641 that we have another, John Davenant, writing

on Brotherly Reconciliation, But since we have already referred to

this in a previous chapter, and since he does not relate Reconcilia¬

tion to the question of the Sacrament, we shall not touch upon it heri

To sum up the early Caroline doctrine of the sacraments the

following points may be made! (1) Baptism and the Lord's Supper

are the Sacraments of the Church; (2) the Sacraments are the instru¬

ments of God by which He gives His grace to the Church, not the in¬

struments of the Church to win something from God; (5) the Church

depends upon the sacraments and must on no account neglect them.

The first point can be left v/ithout further elucidation, but

we must in concluding this section be quite clear about the meaning

of the second and the third.

The early Carolines consider the sacraments to be the instrument*

erotWa-Wi ICfec-jwci ;e vneZt -r, 'J
1*A PP. 30f, 2i^p. 250
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of God. They are of course the Church*a too, hut hers only as

they are His. The 3acraments are channels or arteries that

convey God's grace and God's Spirit, yes that convey Christ Himself

"truly and really". This is Andrewes' understanding, which is

shared by most of his colleagues, even though they did not think

as clearly or deeply about it as he did. There is a comment in

G» W. Bromiley's book on Cranmsr which exactly sums up the early

Caroline position as well. The sacraments, he says, were given

primarily not as a reminder to God, but as a guarantee to us.

It i3 not that we hold out to God o ground of acceptance but that
1

God holds out to us a ground of assurance.

In contrast to this there is the Roman point of view that the

Church has had placed in her hands an effective instrument whereby

she con bring grace upon herself. That is, God responds to

something the Church does.

But the Anglican doctrine, upheld by the early Carolines,

is that God uses the sacraments to pour His grace upon His people.

That is, the Church is responding to what God does. Prom this

view point the whole Eucharist is done in response to and in re¬

membrance of, Christ. The Eucharist i3 celebrated because God

has first condescended to us, it does not cause God to condescend.

It i3 celebrated In the knowledge that God wills to bind the

Church to Christ again and again.

The early 17th century Anglicans reassert the Reformation

view that the Church's dependence upon both Word and 3acraments

is a 3ign of her dependence upon God. The Church is not given

1* Op,Clt« p. 86
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control of the sacraments, rather they are God's instruments, and

the Church's only as they are Ills. The Church does not have the

power to propagate her own life. That is what Davenant has in

mind when he insists that the virtue and operation of Christ is the

very life of the sacraments. He is battling against a view that

leads men to look away from Christ and Hia personal Lordship of the

Church through the Sacraments, and that leads them to look only at

the administration of the sacraments as though "grace were hidden

in the signs themselvesNot all the early Carolines see these

issues as clearly as do Andrewea, Davenant, Hall, and Ussher.

As a whole, nevertheless, they uphold reformed anglican doctrine.

The other point to be considered in this summing up is the

early Caroline Insistence that the sacraments must on no account be

neglected# These are God's chosen means of binding His people to

Himself, and so to neglect the sacraments is to threaten the life

of the Church, The early Carolines react strongly against the

tendency in some Puritan circles to depreciate the value of the

Sacraments. In fact the Carolines never cease to fight the sacra¬

mental battle on two fronts, the one against the Roman who in their

exTonere opcrato doctrine blaspheme against God's personal sovereign,

over the Sacrament, and the other against those Puritans who questio:

the presence of Christ's body and blood given in the Sacrament.

The Eucharist is exalted in the hands of the early Carolines, not

because it has independent efficacy, but because God by the wonderfu

power of His Holy Spirit makes ius recipients of the body and blood

of Christ "no otherwise than if we visibly ate and drank His flesh
2

and blood".

T;—floloaslahs. 2ill 2. Forbes, I,i,27; in Stone, p. 306.
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Section III - The Later Carolines

(o) The Word.

In the preface to the book Anglicanism, which he and Dr. Cro33

edited, P. E. More calls the l'7th century the "age of adjustment

after the first confusion of the Reformat!onH. This, it seems to

me, does not fit the facts. For sheer theological consistency,

even when men like Hooper and Becon are included, the 16th century

divines taken as a group tower above the Carolines, In fact, the

Later Carolines period is a theological muddle compared with the

Reformation period. Among the later Carolines there are many, for

instance, who have come to embrace a theology that is far different

from that of the Reformation, yet they retain certain strong

emphases that have come from the Reformation, Others, who keep

much closer ties with Reformation theology, manifest a number of

deviations from Reformation practice.

John Coain i3 an example of the latter. In Cosin'a writings

weban see the strong influence of Andrewes and Overall, and in many

ways he ia one of the moat vigorous defenders of the true anglican

tradition. Yet in his younger years he differs considerably, on a

number of issues, from classical anglican doctrine. In the early

days of his ministry the Puritans are gaining in strength chiefly

through their preaching, and the bishops find thernaelves unable to

control the preaching that ia going on in their dioceses. When

Cosin is chosen to preach at the consecration of Francis White as

Bishop of Carlisle on December 3, 1626, he uses the occasion to

remind his audience (if any present need to be reminded) that men

1. 1935, p. v.
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can rightfully preach only by a bishop's license. In fact only

the bishop is sent by Christ to preach. The priest by his orders

is authorised to "offer up the prayers and sacrifices of the Church,

to administer the Sacrament, to bind and to loose"; but Cosin

interprets the words in the Ordinal, "Take thou Authority to preach

the Word of God, and to minister the holy Sacraments in the Congre¬

gation, where thou 3halt be lawfully appointed thereunto" to mean

that a priest cannot preach unless appointed to a specific place by

a bishop. This, Cosin maintains, is tohat the old canons say, and

stories from the ancient Church show that

"They thought priests had a deal to do besides, to say their
hours, to sing the service, to visit the sick, to reconcile
penitents, and not to preach so much, though they neglected
not this neither: but then it was when the bishop set them
a-work, when he was otherwise employed, and could not so often
attend it; for there must be preaching howsoever. I would
not be mistaken, I come not here to preach down preaching;
but this I wonder at, that preaching now-a-days should be
counted our only office, as if we had nothing else to do,
and an office independent too, as if we were all bishops
when we preach".*

We can understand why Cosin is concerned, of course, because

from his point of view the situation is almost out of hand. Yet

it is interesting that he does not apply the words in the Ordinal

in a similar way to the administration of the sacraments. Plainly

he is here sharing in the general effort of the prelates and the

King to bring the Puritans under established authority. But can

we explain his comments on preaching as being prompted solely by

his anxiety over the Puritan problem? Is there not evidence

here that his conception of the ministry differs somewhat from

original anglican doctrine? Certainly if he does see the ministry

1. Vol. I, pp. 95f.
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of a priest chiefly in terms of the saying of hours, the singing

of services, the visiting of the sick, and the reconciling of

penitents, with preaching annexed to the episcopal office, then

we have to say that his doctrine of the ministry differs from that

of his predecessors.

Edward 3tillingfleet is an example of the other type: his

general understanding of the Christian Faith certainly does not

conform to that of the Reformers, yet he has a strong emphasis in

his writings on the preaching of the Gospel. His thought moves to

a certain extent within the categories of "the law of nature","*'
"the moral law"2, "the dictates of right reason",3 and "religion".4
He gives partial justification for the existence of the Church on

the grounds that nature dictates that there should be such a

society for Divine Worship,5 and goes on to speak of the sociable-

ness of man.'s nature, of the improvement religion makes to man's

sociable nature, and of how God is more greatly honored by a

"sociable way of worship".6 Yet it is Stillingfleet who in this

same book affirms the Reformation, principle that %rd and .Sacraments

must stand together.^ He deplores the fact that some seem to

think ordination sends them forth to be "readers of publlclc prayers"

and forget that they are supposed to be "dispensers of God's holy

word". He asks if the apostles were commissioned by Christ to

prayer or to preach. If we succeed them in their ministry is it

not, then, to be preachers of the Gospel? "Preaching is the end

T• Iranicum, pp. 18f, 36ff, 40f, etc. 2. Ibid, p. 15
3. Ibid, pp. 36ff, 4. Ibid, pp. HOf. 5. Ibid, p. 98

Ibid. PP» HOf. 7. Ibid, pp. 215f.
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the things Milch men pray for".1 In fact Mien Christ breathedjon

the Apostles and said "Receive ye the Holy Ghost; Whosoever sins

ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and whosoever ye retain,

they are retained", he was giving them the authoritative power for

preaching the Gospel. For Christ means by these words that who¬

ever by the preaching of the Gospel comes and yields himself up

to the "tenders of grace proclaimed therein" has his sins forgiven,

and whoever continues obstinate binds himself by his? guilt to
o

punishment.

We have cited Cosin and Gtillinglleet as convenient illustra¬

tions of how difficult it is to treat the later Carolines as a

theological group. It Is almost imperative that each man be

treated separatedly. But we can include them all when we say that

their comments on the preaching of the Word, and even on the place

of Scripture in the Church, do not, taken by themselves, tell us

where they stand with regard to the main stream of anglican theology.

We cannot assume that, because they affirm the necessity for preach¬

ing, thoy are convinced of the absolute dependence of the Church

upon the Gospel for her life. With the earlier Anglicans one

could almost always assume this. Even reading an old moralist like

Joseph Hall ^to take an early Caroline who lived almost to the
Restoration) you never doubt his perception of the depth of God's

grace in Christ, and the Church's dependence on it for her life and

being. For Hall, tp preach the lord Is to preach the unsearchable

riches of Christ's grace. For many of the later Carolines to

1. Ibid, pp. 44Iff 2. Ibid, p. 306.
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preach the Word normally means to preach Christ's law. The most

obvious example of this i3 William Sherlock, but he is not an

isolated instance. We shall take several selections from his

Discourse Concerning the Knowledge of Jesus Christ, and see how far

he deviates from the reformed anglican understanding of the Faith.

"To know Christ, is not to be thus acquainted with his Person,
but to understand his Gospel in its full latitude and extentJ
It is not the Person, but the Gospel of Christ, which i3 the
Way, the Truth, and the Life ... " 1
"All that the Gospel tells us is, that Chri3t loved sinners so
as to die for them, and that he loves good men, who believe
and obey his Gospel, so as to save them, and that he continues
to love them, while they continue to be good; but hate s them
when they return to their old vices ... "2
"The unchangsableneas of God's Love doth not consist infaeing
always determined to the same object, but in that he always
loves for the same reason, that is, that he always loves true
vertue and goodness, wherever he sees it, and never ceases to
love any person, till he ceases to be good, and then the
immutability of his Love is the reason why he loves no longer;
for should he love a wicked man, the reason and nature of his
Love would change; ... He governs reasonable creatures by
Principles of Reason, as he doth the material World by the
necessary Laws of matter, and bruit creatures by the Instincts
and Propensities of nature."

"The Righteousness of God, which is more than the Righteousness
of all the men in the 'forId, cannot make an unrighteous man
righteous ..."

"The Scripture uses these phrases promiscuously, to be
'justified by faith*, to be 'justified by the faith of Christ'
and 'to be justified by Christ', and to be 'justified through
faith in his Blood', and to be 'justified and saved by grace*,
nay 'By believing that Christ is the Son of God' John xx.31,
and 'that God raised him from the dead', Rom. x.9. alltwhich
signifie the same thing, that we are justified by believing
and obeying the Gospel of Christ ... " 5
"Christ's Righteousness and our own are both necessary to our
Salvation, the first as the foundation of the Covenant, the
other as the condition of it."

1. P# 94; contrast this with Beveridge Veil, I, pp. 346f.
2. Discourse Concerning the Knowledge of Jesus Christ, p. 147
3. Ibid, p. 143^ 37 TBTd, p. 2U4" 57~ibid, p. 225.
6. TglcT. p. 235.
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Svsn if Sherlock speaks highly of the necessity for preaching

he is going to mean something very different from what Jewel or

Andrewes means. This is also true of Henry Hammond, Edward

Stillingfleet, Jeremy Taylor, Henry Feme, Isaac Barrow, and even

Herbert Thorndike, to name six of the later Carolines whom I con¬

sider to share Sherlock's theological viewpoint in part at least.

It is true, of course, that these men differ too. Stillingfleet

and Taylor are miles apart in their interpretation of episcopacy

and succession. Taylor is a deeper thinker than moat of the

others, and Thorndike is more profound than any of them. Yet all

of them are tied together by the fact that their thought is moralis-
1

tic, and, surprisingly enough, individualistic. They all mani¬

fest confidence in the light of human reason, and they see God's

grace as the power to enable men to keep the rules of the Gospel.

They talk a different language than their predecessors, and It is

because they are talking about a different kind of Gospel. Where

would we find a reformed Anglican who would ever say this?

"Our pardon of sins, when it is granted after the breach of
our covenant, is just so secure a3 our perseverance is:
concerning which, because we must ascertain it as well as we

T# If it be objected that Thorndike could not possibly be included
with the others as being individualistic, we need only refer to the
first paragraph of hi3 work "The Covenant of Grace". There he
says: "The greatest difference that is to be discerned among those
things that concern the duty of all Christians, consists in this;
that some of them concern Christians as Christians; others as
member's of the Church. For though all Christians, as Christians, .

are bound to be members of the Church (inasmuch as it is a part of
their profession to believe one Catholic Church); yet their obli¬
gation to be Christians, being im order of nature and reason before
their obligation to be members of the Church (because the very
being of the Church presuppoaeth all that are members of it to be
Christiana), that obligation which is original and more ancient,
must needs be presupposed to that which i3 grounded upon it.
Works, Vol. Ill, p. 1.
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"can, but ever with fear and trembling, 30 also is the estate
of our pardon hazardous, conditional, revocable, and uncertain;
and, therefore, the best of men do, all their lives, ask pardon,
even of those 3ins for which they have wept bitterly, and done
the sharpest and severest penance. And, if it be necessary,
we pray that we may not enter into temptation, because tempta¬
tion is full of danger, and the danger may bring a ain, and
the sin may ruin us: it is also necessary that we understand
the condition of our pardon to be, as is the condition of our
person, variable as will, sudden as affections, alterable as
our purposes, revocable as our own good intentions, and then
made as ineffective as our inclinations to good actiona and
there is no way to secure our confidence and our hope, but by
being perfect, and holy, and pure, as our heavenly Father is;
that i3, in the sense of human capacity, free from the habits
of all sin, and active, and industrious, and continuing in the
way of godliness, For upon this only the promise is built, and
by our proiaortion to this state we must proportion our confi¬
dence; we have no other revelation,"

p
Taylor associates preaching with God's "legislative" activity.

Though these men have not forgotten that the central doctrine of the

Reformers was justification by faith, in their hands it receives a

twist, and the result i3 a doctrine the Reformers would never have

recognised - or perhaps would have recognized only too well as

belonging to the Romans.

And so, although I have already pointed out how difficult it i3

to make any generalization a about the later Carolines, I am now

about to make one. It is this: in the writings of the later

Carolines the proclamation of the Word does not mean so much the

preaching of grace as the preaching of law. Naturally qualifica¬

tions of this are necessary in the light of specific parts of the

works of some of these divines. Yet it is plain that they do not

really see preaching a3 the declaration of God's great work of grace

in Jesus Christ. In the preaching of the earlier Anglicans God's

Ti Taylor, Vorks, Vol. I, p. 132 2. Vol. Ill, p. 504
3. Bed Taylor, Vol. I, pp. 144-150.
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Law is the servant of Hia Grace; in the later Carolines God'3 Grace

is the servant of the Law. How that I have made the generaliaatior

I must make clear that it does not apply to Beveridga, Pearson or
1

Cosin.

The next point to ;be considered is that of Scripture and reasor

and we should keep in mind that the early Carolines are trying to

make their way between Romans on the one side and Puritans on the

other. Taylor speaks of the Apostles as being the fountains of

tradition, to which all part3 of the Church are to conform. The

Church must not make herself a judge of the truth, but only point

to "the code" which she has received, and show that what is needed

to be known is there. The difficulty is that when doubt arises

concerning any matter of belief the Catholic Church has no court

of judicature where a person may go to have the matter settled;

and a more serious difficulty is that when the Church ia divided

there is no higher court to decide the disputes between the separate

parts of the Church.2 If there can be any arbiter at all it must

be reason,

"3o that in this question, by reason I do not mean a distinct
topic, but a transcendent that runs through all topics; for
reason, like logic, is instrument of all things else; and
when revelation, and philo30i)hy, and public experience, and
all other gounds of probability or demonstration, have
supplied us with matter, then reason doe3 but make use of
them ... All these disputes concerning tradition, councils,
fathers, etc., are not arguments against or besides reason,
but contestations and pretences to the best arguments, and
the most certain satisfaction of our reason. But then all

1. It is difficult to know where to place John Bramhall; he is
concerned to preserve the tradition of the reformed anglicah Church,
yet I find him a superficial thinker.
2. Works, Vol. Ill, pp. 582f,
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"these coming into question submit themselves to reason, that
is, to be judged by human understanding, upon the best grounds
and information it can receive. 80 the Scripture, tradition
councils, and fathers, are the evidence in a question, but
reason is the judge." 1
At the same time Taylor does not believe that reason settles

all questions indubitably. In the interpretation of Scripture

there are so many difficulties that the wisest man will have the

least confidence in what he expounds. Kverybody agrees that the

Creed contains those things that are clearly set down in Scripture.

But hyond that it is only right that every man be left at liberty

to believe according to his own conscience; "a necessity derived

from the consideration of the difficulty of Scripture in questions

controverted, and the uncertainty of any internal medium of inter¬

pretation".2
It is most interesting to note that with Taylor matters of

Church order, and moral questions, are discussed with greater confi¬

dence than theological issues. Taylor apparently feels that,

beyond the plain doctrine that is summed up in the Creed, Scripture

is somewhat obscure on matters of Faith, whereas it is quite clear

on questions of Order, and on the pattern of the holy life.

The issue of Scriptural interpretation bothers the Later

Carolines considerably. From the beginning the Anglicans assumed

that differences with the Romans were due to the fact that the

latter did not take the Word of God as their primary authority;

but now the Puritan party is accusing the Anglican prelates of

failing to take the Word of God seriously enough. It appears to

the Carolines then that the difficulty is in interpretation, and

1. Vol. II, 367. 3. Vol. II, p* 334.
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whereas the Sarly Carolines emphasise the assistance the tradition

of the Fathers gives in understanding the Seriptur®* the Later

Carolines lay a great deal of weight upon the role of reason as well.

Thorndike maintains that the same common sense whichfeasurea us that

the Scriptures are true must also "assure" us of what they mean.

Sverything else, knowledge of the original languages, comparison

of various passages, the text itself, plus contemporary writers

who help us to understand the nature of the times - all these are

but helps to common sense# If that does not bring certainty then

we can only rely upon the consent of the Church that tells us of the
n

belief and practice of the early Christians#

Thorndike thinks that the expedient of turning to the early

tradition of the Church will not happen only occasionally; for he

is convinced that all those things that are necessary to salvation

are by no means "clear in the Scriptures".2 It is not enough, as

Hobbea has suggested in "Leviathan", that we believe simply that the
3

Lord Jesu3 is the Christ# Urat is required of us is sometimes

obscure and difficult to understand#^ After a most carefully

worked out argument Thorndike, refusing to accept either the posi¬

tion of the Puritans that the Scriptures are perfectly clear to all

men, or the position of the papists that the authority of the Church

is the basis for believing what the Scriptures contain, reaches

this conclusions

"We affirm whatsoever the whole Church, from the beginning,
hath received and practised for the rule of faith and manners,
all that to be evidently true by the same reason for which we
believe the very Scriptures; and therefore that the meaning
of them is necessarily to be confined within those bounds, so

1. Vol. I, p. 601# 2. Vol. II, pp. 76ff• 3. Ibid, p. 83
4. Ibid# pp. 82ff
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This imposes a limitation apon Scriptural interpretation, or ir

Thorndike^ terms, imposes a limitation "to the fancies of all men

that take upon them to interpret the Scriptures". Thorndike

finds himself in greater kinship wit& "the most learned of the

Church of Rome who are not willing to attribute infallibility to

the present pronunciations of the Church, than he does with the

Socinians who rest everything upon Scripture alone without the con¬

sent of the Church.3
Bramhall is suspicious of what he calls "unwritten fundamen¬

tals'^, and affirms the dependence of the Church upon Scripture;

though Scripture does not derive its authority from the fact that

it is written, but from the Holy Spirit by whom it came to be.

Scripture comprehends all "supernatural truths". But Bramhall

does not think that we should consider Scripture to be the judge,

so much as the rule, of supernatural truths. It is the law or
e

rule by which we judge what is right and wrong. In order to be

capable of expounding Scripture properly we need first to know the

right analogy of faith, to which all interpretations of Scripture

must conform; secondly, to know the practice and tradition of the

Church, and "the received expositions of former interpreters in the

successive ages, which gives a great light to the finding out of

the right sense"; thirdly, to be able to compare one passage with

another; and lastly to know the "idiotisms" of the languages of

Scripture.6

T* Ibid, p. 100" 2. Vol. II, p. 409. 3. Ibid, p. 565
4. Works, Vol. I, p. 53. 5. Ibid, p. 49 6. Ibid, p. 51
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When we tarn to Pearson and Beveridge on the Bible we again

encounter the traditional anglican position, reasserted with vigor.

If when we read many of the other later Carolines we ore unsure

whether the Bible deserves the authoritative place within, and also

over, the tradition of the Church, when we read Pearson and Bever-

idge we are left in no doubt about this.

According to Pearson, the Apostles delivered to the Church

the same Word they heard from Christ. Their message is only theirs
because it Is delivered by their ministry: actually the source is

Cod Himself who 3peaks by them. That is why the apostolic witness

was, and must still be, the "foundation of Faith".**• The household

of God is built upon this foundation of the apoatles and prophets,

and it is only by their writings that the "truths" which they

received from God are conveyed to U3. We therefore conclude that

"the true nature of the Rilth of a Christian, as the state of
Christ*s Church now stands, and shall continue to the end of
the World, consists in this, that it is an assent unto truths
credible upon the testimony of (Sod delivered unto us in the
writings of the Apostles and Prophets".2

We scarcely need add, since these comments are taken from Pearson's
work on the Creed, that he believes the witness of the early Church

to be of great importance. He looks upon the Creed as a guide

to lead us "to the 3criptures, from whence it wa3 at first

deduced.

We can discern in Pearson, and even more in the others, a

tendency to speak of the Bible as a repository of divine truths,

whereas the earlier Anglicans were more inclined to apeak of it as

1. Creed, p. 16. S. Ibid, pp. 18f 3. Ibid, p. xii
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the witnsss to what God has said and done* There are even times

where Bevoridge refers to the word of God as "the whole system of
X

Divine Revelations" contained in the Old and New Testaments.

That is, here Beveridge is affected by the attitude of his time,

which regarded the Bible a3 though it were a depositum of that which

is revealed and therefore separable from the Word and work of the

Revealer. But of all the men in the Later Caroline period he is

lba3t affected by this attitude. For he tells us plainly that

"By 'the Word', therefore, we are to understand that which the
Apostles preached, and which is now contained and delivered
to us in the Books of the Old and New Testament wherein it
hath pleased the Idost High God to speak His mind, to make
known Himself and His Will to us ... " 8

Not only has the Most High God spoken His mind in the preaching of

the Apostles, Ha still speaks to us by their writings, the same Holy

Spirit by whom they wrote and spoke now conveying His Word to us.

And it is in the doctrine which they taught that we must be grounded.

What is there written we are bound to believe and act uponj nothing

else can we be obliged to believe and observe. The excellency

of the Church of England consists in its refusal to require anything

as an article of faith except what "the ipostles first taught, and

what the Church of Christ in all age3 hath believed to be consonant

to the doctrine contained in their writings! ... " 3
We shall return shortly to further comments on Beveridge's

treatment of the Church, Scripture, and tradition. At the moment

we must note the peculiar urgency in all his writings that the Good

Nev?a of the Bible be heard in the Church. The Ibrd in the Bible

1# Vol, I, p. 177,
2. Vol, V, p. 146
3. Vol. II, p. 435.
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must become the Word In and to the Church, and that only cornea about

by constant reading and preaching in the liturgy of the Church.

For the normal way Cod conveys the Holy Spirit to the Church is by

the Word* In the same way that God created the ?/orld by His Word,

so He recreates it by the same, His Holy Spirit moving upon our heari

while His Word is sounding in our ears. We read in the Scriptures

that the 3pirit of God fell upon people while they listened to Gad

speaking to them by an apostle or prophet. It is the same Word

that we hre to hear now, for faith still comes by hearing, and

hearing by the tford of Obd. wfc must all therefore not only search

the Scriptures and read the Word ourselves, but also hear it often

from

"some that are empowered and sent from Him to declare it to (us,
and must accordingly receive it, 'not as the word of men, but
as it is in truth the 'Word of God, which worketh effectually
in them that believe'" ^

Beverldge is perfectly serious when he says that the preached

Word ought to be received not as a Word of man, but as the Word of

God. The reason why the preaching of the Word makes so little

impression upon men nowadays, he maintains, is because they will
not look past the preacher. They see there in front of them a

fellow creature, a man of like passions with themselves, and regard

what he 3ay3 as being no more than what might be spoken by any man.

"Whereas if they really believed and considered, that the Word
they hear, is the Word of God Himself; and that he who
preacheth it, preacheth not in his own name, but God's ... g
they would soon find it 'working effectually* also upon them".

Ministers are commissioned to act in Christ's name and stead; they

1. Vol. I, pp. 290f; see also Vol. Ill, pp. 120f.
2. Vol. I, pp. 195f; Cf. Calvin, Institutes, IV, i.5.
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are ambassadors for Christ. Those who are ordained within the

apostolic succession .receive the same Spirit that wa3 conferred upo

the apostles, and thus become ambassadors for Christ as they were#

As ambassadors ministers speak strictly on behalf of God. In fact

God speaks by them, for they speak only what is delivered to them by

Christ, and act only in His name and by His authority. They are

sent to represent Him, to stand in His placeJ that is why Jesus

said, "He that haareth you, heareth Me; and he that despiseth you,

despiseth Me; and he that despiseth Me, despiseth Him that sent Me"

Beveridge is not foolish enough to believe that all preaching

is good, and he tells his congregation that sermons are not necess¬

arily God's word. If they contain things contrary to Scripture

then obviously they are not; but we are sure, when in God's House

we hear the Scriptures read by one of God's own properly commiasionei

ministers^ that we are hearing God's Word from God Himself, for it
3

is He who is speaking by His minister, 'lien Beveridge uses the

phrase "Word of God" he means the Scriptures, and when he talks

about preaching the Word of God he means first and last the preachini
4

of the message of the Scriptures,

3till, it is not always easy to know what this message is, and

Beveridge maintains that the Bible seems to be the constant soured

of heresy and schism. But that is only because men are ignorant

of the original languages, or because they are too lazy to under¬

stand it in its proper background, or because men in their pride

"T~. Beveridge 3tates explicitly here that only ordination within
the succession has the premised gift of the Holy Spirit, but since
we have dealt ivith that in detail,in the previous chapter we shall
not go into it again. 2. Vol, I, pp, 198ff.
3, Vol, V, p, 143, 4, See the sermon in Vol, I,

pp. 176-194.
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refuse to accept anything they cannot fully apprehend, such as the

Trinity, Incarnation, etc. It la all the more important, therefore

that we do not indulge our own fancie3, or idolize our own private

opinions,

"but *hold fast the form of sound words* delivered to us in the
Holy Scriptures, in that sense which the Catholic Church in
all ages hath put upon them".

Beverldge believes that since Christ purchased the Church with Hla

own blood He is not going to abandon her to walk forever in error

and heresy. He cares for the Church, and directs her, and if we

have in mind the Universal Church of all age3 we can be sure that

the greatest part of her will always be in the right. It is part

of our Creed that the Catholic Church is holy, and this would be

impossible unless she were free from heresy, which is the very

opposite of holiness.

"He therefore that would be sure not to fall into damnable
errors, must be sure also to continue firm and steadfast to
the doctrine of the Universal Church, as being grounded upon
the Scriptures rightly understood: for 30 every thing is
that she hath taught us. For the Catholic Church never under
took, as the Romish hath done, to coin new doctrines of her
own head: no, she always took the 3eriptures for the only
standard of truth, and hath accordingly delivered her sense
of them, in such words as she judged to agree exactly with
those which are there used".*

Beveridge, in his writings, frequently faces the problem:

Scripture is over the Church, but must be understood in and by the

Church. He refuses to permit the Romans to place tradition next

to Scripture as part of the foundation of faith. Scripture is
o

sufficient to it3elf and therefore must stand by itself.
s

Scripture is its own witness to the unique authority it possesses.

In fact Beveridge claims that wo con be certain of what is contained

l7 Vol. I, pp. 116f. 2. Vol. VII, p. 196
3. Ibid, p. 192 '
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in Scripture simply because it is written, and he plays this off
i

against the "unwritten traditions" of Rome. At the same time the

Church must have authority in the deciding of controversy. Scrip¬

ture is the rule of faith and therefore the supreme judge of all

controversies, but Beveridge suggests that it cannot decide a contro¬

versy when the dispute is concerning what the Bible itself says and

means. Neither can disputing parties decide, for each thinks his

own opinion is grounded upon Scripture. In these cases the Church

must decide.

"If the particular persons which the church coaeiateth of may
give the exposition of the scripture, much more the church
itself, that con3isteth of those particular persons. And
as the exposition that any particular person pasaeth upon the
scripture is binding to that person, ao that he is bound to
believe and act according to it; so whatsoever exposition of
scripture is made by the church in general, it is binding to
the church in general." 2

But what is this Church that interprets Scripture and decides

controversies? Beveridge.has no explicit answer for this here,

but when we consider what he has to say in other places about the

ministry insolation to the 3pirlt, it is moat likely that he means

the lawfully appointed ministers of the Church, especially the

bishops, gathered together in council. By lawfully appointed minis¬

ters Bevsrldge would mean thoae \vho stand in the apostolic succession,
ft

for it i3 they who minister under the sovereignty of the Holy Spirit.

Yet Beveridge is always concerned to guard against the natural

inclination of the Church to become Master of her own doctrine.

He wants Christians of the 17th century to respect early Church tra¬

dition but he is at pains to explain that it is a Scriptural tradi¬

tion and that is why they ought to revere it.

Tl Ibid, pp. 195f. 2. Vol.VII, pp.379ff. 3. Vol. I,ppllff
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General Councils "never took upon them to form new articles
of faith, but only to explain and establish the old ones:
which being delivered in Scripture, were believed all along
by the Catholic Church before that time. And certainly
whatsoever hath been approved by General Councils, and re¬
ceived and taught by the Universal Church in all age3, we
have all the reason in the world to believe it to be the
true doctrine of the Gospel, every way corresponding with
what is delivered in the Scriptures, though it be not
totldem verbis contained in them ... For our Church, as to
it3 doctrine as well a3 discipline, is settled upon so firm
a basis, so truly Catholic, that none can oppose what she
teacheth, without denying, not only the Scriptures, but the
Scriptures as interpreted by the Universal Church"#*

To Beverldge the Word can only be understood within the Church,

because it is there that the ministry of the Iioly Spirit is exer¬

cised.

"There are many ... passages in the New Testament, which
clearly ahe\v, that they only which are of the Church can
partake of the Spirit which is in it; that they only who
are members of th3t body, whereof Christ is Head, can be
influenced and assisted by that blessed Spirit which flows
from Hira, "2

On one other point Beveridge is to be distinguished from all

the other Later Carolines; he absolutely never separates the Sac¬

rament from the Word. He would never say, as Thorndike does, that

on "all the more solemn assemblies of Lord*s days and festivals"

there should be a celebration of the Eucharist, whereas the sermon
3

is to be "when it can be had". Beveridge might acknowledge that

the lack pf properly trained ministers will make it difficult

always to have preaching, but he never speaks of preaching as

though it were comparatively unimportant in relation to the HXich-

arist. fien we work through his writings we encounter the phrase

"Word and Sacraments" scores of times; he does not think of one

without the other.4 He accepts Article XIX as being a plain

1. Vol, I, p. 120. 2. Vol. I, p. 66. 3. Vol. I, Pt.II,p.480
4. Vol. I, p. 293; Vol. II, p. 83; Vol. Ill, pp.115f,120-123.
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statement of truth, and in his comments on it 3ay3 that

"Though there be a congregation of faithful men together,
unless the word of God be truly preached, and the sacraments
duly administered in it, that congregation of faithful men is
not a church".1

All this, however, does not yet lead us to perceive the dis¬

tinguishing characteristic of Beveridge'a thought. Many of the

other Later Carolines could affirm the necessity for Word and Sac¬

raments and still be far removed from Beveridge's understanding of

them. It is the letter's extraordinary perception of the mighty

work of Cod Himself in His Word and Sacraments that sets Beveridge

apart from the others. The reading and preaching of the Gospel

and the celebration of the Eucharist are the tools of the Holy

Spirit In the most literal sense. Chri3t has only one Minister

and that is the Holy Spirit.2 Christ Himself is present by the

Spirit in the public offices of the Church. In one of his sermons

Beveridge bursts out:

"And therefore ye, whensoever you address yourselves to the
public prayers of our Church, to hear God's Word read or
preached, or to receive the Holy Sacrament, still keep the
eye of your faith fixed upon Christ, as there really present,
according to His promise, ready to dispense His heavenly
blessings by His Holy Spirit, working together with the or¬
dinance, to make it accomplish the end of Its institution,
even your sanctificatiori in this world, and your eternal
salvation in the world to come.

Beveridge holds clearly in His mind the fact that it is only Chri3t

Himself who can give His own gifts to the Church, while at the same

time he sees that it is Christ's will to give them, not "immediately

from Himself", but through the means He Himself has prescribed:

1. Vol. VII, p. 363. 2, Vol. I, pp. 228f.
3. Vol. I, pp. 20f.
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the Word and the Sacraments.^- Christ destroys the works of the

Devil by His e-f-fective instruments; the proclamation of the Word

and the celebration of the Sacraments.®
But if we were not yet convinced that Beveridge places the

proclamation of the lord side by side with the celebration of the

Eucharist; if we still could not believe that he would acknowledge

the preaching of the biblical message to hold an indispensable place

in the life of the Church in conjunction with the Sacraments; if

we were unable to accept the fact that he could speak of the Word in

the same breath with the Sacraments as being instruments of the Holy

Spirit; we would only have to listen to him as he states it simply

at the close of hie sermon on II Cor. 5x17.

"Hor, if these thing3 be so, as be sure they are, who would not
be 'in Christ'? Who would not become a 'new creature'?
And blessed b$ God, which of ua, may not, if he will? Christ
dies for all, and therefore is ready to receive all that come
unto Him; He Himself hath said, 'Him that coraeth to Me I will
in no wise cast out'. Let us therefore now take Him at His
word, let us go unto Him, and close with Him upon the terms
He hath propounded in His Holy Gospel; and for that purpose
let us walk constantly in all,those ways that lead towards Him.
Let ua fast, and watch, and pray, and read, and hear, and
meditate upon His Holy Word, and receive His mystical body and
blood; so that 'we may dwell in Chri3t, and Christ in ua;
we may be one with Christ, and Christ with us'," 3
Finally, it is important for us to notice that Pearson, too,

does not neglect to acknowledge the high place the preaching of the

Word takes in relation to the new creature in Christ. In his dis¬

cussion of the new birth, by which we become true sons of the Father

in heaven, he says that it is by the "incorruptible seed" of the

Word of God that we are begotten. And those who dispense it can

say with Paul, "I have begotten you through the Gospel", though they

1. Vol. I, p.66. 2. Vol. I, p.132. 3. Vol. I,p.363.
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should remember that it ia really God, whose Word it ia, "who of

hi3 own will begat U3 with the word of truth.

(b) The 3aeramenta:

I have said that many of the later Carolines are moralistic in

thought, and that they often look upon God's grace as the power to

enable men to keep the rules of the Gospel. Perhaps this will

become clearer as we examine their doctrine of Baptism. While the

earlier divines, in their writings on Baptism, emphasise God's

action, the later Carolines tend to emphasize man's response. The

extent of this shift in emphasis varies with each writer, but in all

the later Carolines the direction of it is the same; from the work

of God to the work of man.

Her bsrt Thorndike is the most difficult man to place. His

thought is profound, complex, and to a certain extent inconsistent.

The, at least apparent, inconsistency between his doctrine of

Baptism and of the Lord's Supper forces the interpreter into the

uneasy position of deciding whether this exposition of the former,

or of the latter, is the more integral to his thought as a whole.

What then is his doctrine of Baptism? We can come to it

through hi3 discussion of the "covenant of grace". He maintains

that

"a sincere and resolute profession to undertake Christianity,
and to live according to it (believing as our Lord Christ
hath revealed, and living as He hath taught), consigned to
God in the hands of His Church by the Sacrament of Baptism,
is that condition, which the covenant of grace requireth to
qualify us for the promises which it tendereth. This reso¬
lution is directly against the Antinomians, and those that
believe that a Christian is justified by the obedience of
Christ imputed from everlasting to them whom He came to save;

1. Creed,,pp. 47f.
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"which indeed nullifieth the covenant of grace, and converteth
it to a mere promise on God's part, requiring no condition,on
man's part to be performed by him, to qualify him for it".

Thorndike's concern about Socinianism and Antinomianism lead3 him

to emphasize the fact that there must be some "disposition" or "act

of man's mind" that qualifies him/^at least so much of that promise
g

which the Gospel tendereth". Aid he claims that the Church of

England, according to traditional custom in the Church, exacts from

those who are baptized a solemn vow, promise, or contract to which

they must remain faithful. We are therefore baptized with Christ

unto death because in our baptism we have undertaken to mortify

ourselves to the world, that we may live to God's service, "and,

upon that condition, we promise ourselves that we shall be raised

from the dead again, though by virtue of Christ's rising again".

Thorndike goes on to speak of the many excellent effects of Baptism

which, however, are dependent upon the "engagement" whereby we give

ourselves up to Christ for the future.

"For, that this engagement should not be effectual till con¬
signed unto the Church at baptism, cannot seem strange to
him that believes the Catholic Church to be, as I have shewed,
a corporation founded for the maintenance and exercise of
that Christianity to which we engage ourselves by baptism." 4
Thorndike is convinced that the sects of the Church were bred

by that concept which denies the covenant of grace has conditions
K

attached to it. He say3 that the covenant presupposes terms

which a man is called upon to accept and perform. Justifying faith
ft

is the condition of the covenant of grace. He insists that man

must have the freedom of will to accept the conditions of his

ll Vol. Ill, pp.lSf. 2. Ibid, p.5 3. Ibid, p. 19
4. Ibid, p* 21 5# Vol. I,p.491. 6. Ibid, p. 526
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release from 3in.*
It would appear, then, that for Thorndike man is justified by

his own faith, that is by his acceptance of, and obedience to, the

conditions of the covenant. Christ secures from God the terras of

our release at God's hands; in the g03pel the conditions of our

peace are declared and Chri3t promises His grace to help us keep

these conditions.J Even when we allow for his desire to offer some

check to the antinomianism he saw, or thought he saw, in soma Puri¬

tan circles, there can be no doubt concerning the difference be¬

tween his doctrine of Baptism and that of, say, Becon in the 16th

century and Andrewes in the 17th. It is obvious from the Prayer

Book that the profession of faith and obedience are integral to the

ordinance of Baptism, and Thorndike is certainly not wrong in apeak-
3

ing of the "profession of baptism". But by focusing all, or

perhaps moot, of hi3 attention on this profession as the condition

of the covenant, he does ?/hat the classical anglican divines se,Uov*

do: he allows man'3 sin and faithlessness to qualify God's grace.

In writers of mors moderate ability than Thorndike, the shift

from emphasis on God^s part to man's part in Baptism, i3 even more

apparent. Preoccupation with the Covenant is a distinguishing

feature of the thought of these divines; but when they speak of

Baptism in relation to the Covenant they always concentrate on man's
underta king of this Covenant. That is why Isaac Barrow can define

the Church as the society of those who profess the gospel of Christ,

and undertake the evangelical covenant.4 That is why 3herlock can

1. Ibid, p. 523. 2# Ibid, p. 528 3. Ibid, p. 535
4. Vol. VII, pp. 626ff; see also p. 643.
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say that being baptized into Christ is synonymous with being ad- —

mitted into the Church by profession of faith,1 and apeak of Baptism

and the Lord's Supper as a vow and a covenant in which we commit
2

ourselves to be subject to Christ. Aid that is why Henry Hammond

con claim that

"the word of the Apostle 'have put on Christ' must necessarily
be interpreted not of the actual putting hira on, for 'tis eer-

o, ' tain that many men that have been baptized, have not actually
done so ... and 'tis cer tain, that the Apostle could not so
understand it of any of those G-alatians, to whom he then wrote
... but so onely as to note the obligation that lay upon them

from their Baptism, and from thence the presumption of the
Apostle, that they had under taken and resolved it. As many
as were baptized into Christ, have put on Christ, i.e. are
most strictly obliged thereby, and are presumed to have re- _

solved, and undertaken to put on Christ, and the new man". ®

Having in mind the passage from Taylor'3 works given above in
4

this chapter , we 3hall expect to find his treatment of Baptism not

far removed from Thorndike'a. Nor is it. There are tirne3, of

course, in which Taylor's words sound like Jewel's.

"They are children of Cod, by faith in Jesus Christ, because
'they have been baptized into Christ', and so 'put on Christ'.
This makes you children, and 3ueh as are 'to be saved by faith',
that is, a covenant, 'not of works', but of pardon in Jesus
Chri3t, the author and e3tablisher of this covenant. For
this is the covenant made in baptism, that 'being justified
by his grace, we shall be heirs of life eternal; for by grace*j
that is by favor, remission, and forgiveness in Jesus Christ,
*ye are saved'." 5

But when he begins to provide his interpretation of these words it

is soon apparent that, rightly or wrongly, he is not of Jewel's

company. We immediately see a kinship with Thorndike in Taylor'3

comment on the words "the just shall live by faith"; this means, he

1. Knowledge of Christ a p. 107. 2. Ibid, p. 127
S. Letter of Resolution to 3ix Quaros. pp. 313f. 4. pp. 3i3f.
5. Vol. I, p. 119.
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says, that they live by that profession which they make in baptism,*
Let as then analyse Taylor1s doctrine of Baptism carefully.

He maintains that it is through Baptism that we are admitted into

the Church - that is, by a baptism of water and the Spirit. By

water we are sacramentally dead and buried, and by the Spirit we

are made alive#^ In fact we are born again in Baptism,® for there

all our sins are pardoned#4
It is in discussing new birth that we can best develop Taylor's

position# He reminds us first that this bringing to birth, or new

birth, in Baptism is a greater change than is to be found in all

periods of our growth to manhood, to "a perfect man in Christ Jesus",

Baptism is not to be repeated because it does at once all that it

can do if it were repeated a hundred times. Our rebirth in Bap-

tism takes place only once. This rebirth is Cod's work, and it
6

antedates the work of man which must succeed it in due time. By

no disposition or activity can man deserve this first grace of God.

Taylor says that as long as man is unpardoned he is an enemy to God

and unless he is prevented by the grace of God (preventive grace)

he can do nothing towards his pardon and restitution. The first

work of God is strictly His own and man can only entertain it.

God gives His grace to man unless there is something in him which

will hinder it. But if, Taylor insists, there is something in a

man that is contrary to grace he (the man) must remove it. Jesus

said that we rmi3t receive the kingdom as little children because

there is nothing in children that is contrary to the kingdom. It

1# Loc cit. 2# Ibid# p. 120 3. Ibid# p.129
4« Ibid, p.117 5. Ibid, p. 118 6# Ibid, p. 121
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is apparent, then, that though a man may do nothing positive

towards the receiving of grace he can at least do something nega¬

tive, that is, remove the impediment to grace. This is done by

faith and repentance."1"
When we look again at Taylor*s references to the new birth

we find that he means that a "new principle" has been put into us,

p
the "spirit of grace", the "spirit of action". And when we

read the references in context we begin to notice the way he

phrases it: Baptism "does the infancy of the work of grace", it

"brings us but to the birth in the new life". We ought not to

think that Thylor is concerned to depreciate Baptism; he is in

fact, in this short treatise, trying to show how necessary it is

that Baptism be not neglected. Yet his failure to understand the

full and final cha racter of Christ's work and his obsession with

the holy life, have lead him to place the chief weight upon man's

duty to purge himself of his own sin.

"After this ablution (Baptism) there remains concupiscence,
or the material part of our misery and sin; for Christ, by
his death, only took away that which, when he did die for ua,
hetoare in his own body upon the tree. Now Christ only bare
the punishment of our sin, and therefore we shall nofl die
for it; but the material part of the sin Christ bare not;
sin could not come so near him; it might make him sick and
die, but not disordered and stained. He was pure from
original and actual ain3; and therefore that remains in the
body, though the guilt and punishment be taken off, and
changed into advantages and grace; and the actual arc
relieved by the Spirit of grace descending afterwards upon
the Church, and sent by our Lord to the same purpose." 3
Taylor has embraced a new doctrine of Baptism in another

sense too, in throwing forward to Confirmation the gift of the

Ibid, pp. 125f. 2. Ibid, p. 117. 3. Ibid, p. 136
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Holy Spirit. This, the early Anglicans, in their affirmation of

two only Sacraments of the Gospel, had never done. ihey considers

Confirmation to he a most profitable, and even necessary, ordinance,

bat not a sacrament. Jewel, for example, objects to the precedence

which Confirmation has taken over Baptism in the Roman Charch.

Xhey grant it this precedence, he suggests, because any priest can
1

Baptize whereas only a Bishop can confirm. We must do justice to

Taylor, however. He too denies that Confirmation is a sacrament

in the same sense as Baptism and the Lord's Supper, and he says

that it must be acknowledged to be 'bf a use and nature inferior to
2

the two sacraments of divine, direct, and, immediate institution".

But he claims an extraordinary precedent for the rite of Confirmatioi

the gift of the Holy Spirit which followed Christ's baptism in the

Jordan! We must, he says, honor that example. We must receive

the Holy Spirit of Gbd, and this is the design and proper work of
s

Confirmation. Hera again, we need to exercise caution or we

shall be guilty of misrepresenting Thylor'a position. He does not

always separate water Baptism and Spirit Baptism in such an obvious

way. In his discussion of Baptism he refers to the fact that

Baptism and its effects may be separated, and further that God does

not always give His grace at the same time as the Church gives the

sacrament; but he is not in this case referring to a completion of

Baptism in C onfirmation. He i3 merely saying that there may be

some impediment in the baptized person preventing the work of God's
4

Spirit. Taylor says explicitly that in the Sacrament of Baptism

Tl Jewel, Vol^i VIII, pp. 46ff, 2# Vol. Ill, pp. 7f.
3. Ibid, p. 9. 4. Vol. I, pp. 123, 126
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the baptism with water is the material part of the Sacrament;

only the Spirit gives life. The Holy Spirit moves upon the

waters to cleanse the soul.^ Sven when we keep all this in mind

it is evident that Taylor has committed himself to an understanding

of Baptism never espoused by reformed Anglicanism, for he does not

see that through Baptism God draws us into the fulness of Christ's

completed work. That is why Taylor can say this:

"But the principle thing is this: confirmation is the
consummation and perfection, the corroboration and strength,
of baptism and baptismal grace; for in baptism we undertake
to do our duty, but in confirmation we receive strength to
do it; in baptism others promise for us, in confirmation
we undertake for ourselves, we ease our godfathers and godmoth¬
ers of their burden, and take it upon our shoulders, together
with the advantage of the prayers of the bishop and all the
church made then in our behalf; in baptism we give up our
names to Christ, but In confirmation we put our seal to the
profession, and God puts his seal to the promise ••• Your
baptism was for the remission of sins there, and then ye were
made free from that bondage: and what then? why then in
the next place, when ye came to consummate this procedure,
when the baptized was confirmed, then he became a servant of
righteousness, that is, then the Holy Ghost descended upon
you, and enabled you to walk in the spirit"."
In another place, after speaking of how poorly we keep the

covenant of Baptism, failing to maintain a holy and innocent life,

he tells us that God has provided a means to conserve baptismal

grace by seeing that the "auxiliaries of the Holy Spirit" are
g

ministered to all baptized people in the holy rite of Confirmation.

Apart fro??i his unanglican understanding of Baptism, is Taylor not

at times assigning to Confirmation the role only the Sucharist

ought to take in the C hurch? In his treatise on Confirmation

he actually suggests that

1. Ibid, p. 123. 2. Vol. Ill, pp. 25f. 3. Vol,I, p.174
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"as tho Lord*a supper is apxjointed ritually to convey Christfa
body and blood to us; so is confirmation ordained ritually
to give unto us tho spirit of God** 1
Lot us look now at Cosin, who in his first seric8 of Motes

V
on the Book of C oramon Prayer (begun in 1619) refers to the relation

between Baptise and Confirmation in words at time3 not unlike

Taylor*a| though his understanding of the Christian Faith, and of

the Church, is quite different from that of Taylor. He calls Con-

firnation a holy Sacrament, which, token in the right sense, he

claims, is proper, and mentions that the Greeks aonetimes called it

i.e. norfectio. in relation to Baptism. It la not as

though sen have no strength given then in Baptism, but they receive

a new strength in Confirmation.

"Indeed, the proper effect of Baptism ia to make a nan a
Christian, but tho proper effect of Confirmation ia to give
him the Holy Ghost*"

Cosin agrees with tho rubric (in the pre-1602 Proyer Book) which

oayo that no detriment shall cone to children if Confirmation is

deferred, for in their Baptism they have all-things necessary for

salvation. But he reminds uo that this rubric refers to children:

if a parson dies not long after Baptism he is aafe. For those who

go on to adulthood, however, Confirmation ia given that they might

receive a more perfect power of the Holy Ghoat for reacting the

temptations of Satan, Cosin suggests that without Confirmation j

Christian cannot ordinarily come to a "plenary anil full perfection
2

in the graces of the Holy Ghost".

The third series of Notes on the Book of Common Prayer (whlci

the editor of Cosin*s vorks for (i. \,G.T. thinks were done not lat'

than 1640) reveals a alight different point of view. Here Cosln

^ Voi^ m> p#l4
2. Vol. V, ppi 142-149
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takes time to point oat that Confirmation is not of divine institu¬

tion, and that in the ancient Church it was not always considered to

be necessary, for some received Communion and holy orders without it,

and he also points out that the Greeks, Russians, and others, use no

other Confirmation than the chrism in ^Baptism. It is called Con¬

firmation, he says, because here those who were baptized in infancy

ratify the profession that was then made by others in their name.

The bishop and people pray for them, and the bishop in the laying
1

on of his hands, commends them to God.

Cosin also has a little discourse on Confirmation that is de¬

signed to be read as a preface to the Confirmation service.2 Here

he emphasises again, and more strongly, the meaning of Confirmation

in relation to prayer. Prayer is the means whereby we obtain the

graces which God bestows upon us; and in Confirmation

"our prayers and imposition of hands in those prayers are an
especial means ordained by God to procure that Blessing from
Him upon them whom, by this solemn rite, we present unto Him
for that purpose".

He says plainly here that Confirmation is not a Sacrament, and he

repeats his comment from the first aeries of Note3 that ihptism,

1. Vol. V, pp. 482-290. Cosin expresses concern over the practice
of confirming children on the basis that they can say the catechism,
even when they are as young as seven years old* This, he insists,
ought not to be; they should be confirmed only when they are be¬
tween fourteen and sixteen years of age. He refers to Butzer who
had criticised the first Prayer Book because it would permit young¬
sters to be confirmed too early, Cosin also in this section points
out that it was only after the time of Arius that Confirmation was
reserved to bishops, "for the better preservation of the Catholic
faith and religion, ^.vhereof the Church would have a due account
first rendered to the bishop".
2. It had been inserted in his Prayer Book of 1619, but there is
a difference of opinion when it was written. Thefeditor of Cosin's
Correspondence for the Sirtees Society thinks it was written to be
used in the revised Prayer Book of 1661. (pp. 69-72) The editor

his Works for L. A.C.T. believes it was v/ritten after 1662.
Vol. V, p. 526.
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not Confirmation, maleas Christiana; Confirmation only helps them

and prepares them the better against the temptations of the world#

When adults are baptized Confirmation takes place at the same time.

But for infants their Confirmation is postponed until they can ack¬

nowledge with understanding what was done in their Baptism.^
To search out Pearson's doctrine of Baptism it is necessary

to bring together material from several different articles in his

exposition of the Cbeed. The article on the forgiveness of sin3

gives us one part of his doctrine very explicitly. Forgiveness of

sins is promised to all who are baptized. Socinius is wrong in

attributing remission of sins to repentance without Baptism, or to

the public profession made in Baptism, Supposing that the person

being baptized, and the one performing the Baptism, have the necess¬

ary qua lifications, then the Baptism does actually remit all the

X>ersan's sins committed before the administration of the Sacrament.

After the Sacrament, however, Church members receive forgiveness

by repentance.

"And therefore the Church of Cod, in which 'remission of sin'
is preached, doth not only promise it at first by the laver
of regeneration, but afterwards also upon the virtue of re¬
pentance; and to deny the Ci.urch this power of absolution is
the heresy of Novatian''.^

Pearson points out that the covenant was ratified and confirmed by

the remission of sins as wrought by the blood of Christ, and this

ought to remind us of a condition that is required of us. It is

the nature of a covenant to expect performance from both parties.

We, therefore, who look to the forgiveness that is promised must

1. Vol. V, pp. 526ff. 2. Creed, pp. 649f.
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perform the repentance that ia commanded. Repentance and forgive¬

ness are always preached together, and what God hath joined, let

not man put asunder,

Pearson discusses Baptism also from the vantage point of union

with Christ. In his treatment of three parts of the Creed:

Resurrection, Ascension and Heavenly Session, and the Holy Spirit;

he emphasises the fact that we are in a marvellous way united with

Christ,

"He (Christ) laid down his life, hut it was for us; and being
to take up his own, he took up ours. We are the members of
that body of which Christ i3 the Head; if the Head be risen,
the members cannot be far behind. He is the 'first-born
from the dead', and we 'the son3 of the resurrection'. The
Spirit of Christ abiding in us maketh us the members of
Christ, and by the samep spirit we have a full right and title
to rise with our Head,i

"The very name of 'Head* hath the signification not only of
dominion but of union; and therefore while ws look upon „

him at the right hand of God, we see ourselves in heaven",

"The office of the Holy Spirit is to join us unto Christ, and
ma ks us members of that one body of which our Saviour is
the Head. 'For by one Spirit we are all baptised into one
body' As we become spiritual men by the Spirit which
is in us, as that union xTith the Body and unto the Head is a
spiritual conjunction, so it proceedeth from the Spirit; 4
and 'he that is joined unto the Lord is one 5>irit',"

It is from precisely this angle that Beveridge normally writes

of Baptism, concentrating on union with Christ by the ministration

of the Holy Spirit, In his sermons he is forever ringing the

changes on this theme, and it is most interesting to watch how he

handles it. Sometimes he speaks a3 though the desired goal to be

reached ia the reception of the Spirit, and he asks how a man may

1. Ibid, p# 052 2. Ibid, p, 477
4. Ibid, pp. 582f

3. Ibid, pp. 505f.
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receive this Spirit of Christ. The answer is, he maintains, that

only those who are united to Christ and made members of His body

may partake of His Spirit, in the same way that the various parts

of man's natural body share a common spirit with the head. How then

do we become members of Christ? By faith; by believing in Christ#

But the man who believes must be baptised, for there he will be bora

of v/ater and the Spirit. Water is the sign, the Holy Ghost is the

thing signified, and by the Holy Ghost we are "bora again and made

the children of God" because we have been inserted into the Body
1

of Christ.

At other times he speaks of union with Christ as the end for

which we are destined, and the Holy Spirit the means, so to speak,

by which this is consummated,

"It is only by "His Spirit' that any man can be made His. It
is impossible, that we who are so infinitely below Him, could
be so nearly related to Him, as to be His, in such an high
manner as this phrase imports, any other way than by His own
Spirit: but by that we are incorporated into Him, and made
members of His Body; for 'by one Spirit are we all baptized
into one Body', even the Body of Christ. By which means,
as all the members of a natural body, being informed by the
same soul that is in the head, and from thence is diffused
into them, do therefore properly belong to that head; so we
are therefore only the members of Christ, and belong to Him,
because the same Spirit that is in Him is likewise in us, and
moves, animates, and influences us in all the actions of a new
and spiritual life. Hence it is, that as many as are led by
the Spirit of God, are the sons of God, for having the same
Spirit that is in His only-begotten Son, they, according to
their capacities, thereby stand in the same relation to God
as He doth: they are properly His sons also. Insomuch that
Christ Himself 'is not ashamed to call them brethren'•M 6

For our present purposes we must note that Beveridge sees in

Baptism Christ's specially appointed ordinance, whereby the sped!a1

1# Vol, I, pp. 442f, Ibid* p, 441,
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union between Christ and His people la established. He points out

that we are certainly not born of water without the Spirit; but

neither can we, in any ordinary way, be born of the Spirit without

water. Echoing Pearson's words in another connection, Beveridge
says that since Christ has joined them together, it is not in our

power to part them. Beveridge expresses the wish that everybody
would remember this. Jesus Christ is the only Saviour of the world,
and He saves none but those who are members of His own Body, the

Church; and men become members of -the Church by being baptized

according to His appointment. If they wilfully neglect or refuse

this Sacrament thay are *none of Christ's flock, and have no more

gound to expect even to be saved than other infidels and heathen
O

have, nor indeed so much; ..."
This latter judgment, of course, is the commonly accepted

position of the Church, and certainly all the Later Carolines be¬
lieve that a man cannot be born of the 3pirit without the water.

Whet distinguishes Beveridge from the others, perhaps even from
Pearson and Cosin, is the radical way in which he maintains the
other side of the proposition; that a man cannot be born of water
without the Spirit. This would not surprise us if it came from
certain (note I say certain) left-wing Protestants who have a low
regard for the Sacraments. But we have found no Anglican divine
(except perhaps Andrewee) who speaks in more exalteul terms concern¬
ing the Sacraments than Beveridge. It is all the more important,

then, that we should mark his insistence that no man la born of

1, Vol. II, pp. 181f. 2. Vol. I, pp. 443f.
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water without the Spirit. Not that any of the other Later Caroline!

would deny It. Nevertheless, it is Beveridge alone who, with rare

faithfulness, refuses to banish God from the ordinances of His

Church. It is Beveridge alone who insists at every point that the

living God is Lord over the Church through the present working of

the Holy Spirit. He will not even allow it to be said that water

Baptism can be accomplished, and the Holy Spirit be given at some

. later time (as Taylor asserts so frequently). The Holy Spirit does

not follow Baptism, We. accompanies it; and in the very act of Bap¬

tism the Spirit unites us to Christ, making us members of His Body,

and therefore of His Church and Kingdom. Beveridge also strongly

resists certain aspects of the Roman doctrine of Baptism. He

maintains that they claim too much for Baptism itself. The Father*

never say, as the papists do, that Baptism itself forgives sins and

regenerates; they say rather that the grace and Spirit of God in

Baptism perform this,

"For, saith 3t, Basil, 'If there be any grace in the water, it
is not from the nature of the water, but from the presence of
the Spirit*. ... We must pray for God's presence in the sacra¬
ment; for "without that we can receive no blessing from it; g
but with that there is no blessing but we may have in it."

Looking at the question from the point of view of his doctrine

of the Church, we can see that Beveridge takes with perfect serious¬

ness the fact that the Church is the body of Christ. He therefore

acknowledges, and bears witness to, the intimate relation between

Christ and liis Church. The Church cannot exist without Christ

any more than a human body can live without its head. It 13 Christ.

1. Vol. II, p. 183 2. Vol. VII, P. 459
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then, who rules and governs the Church; it is He who influences

and directs it; it ia He who gives life, vigour, and motion to it,

"From Him as the head, 'All the body by Joints and bands, having
nourishment ministered, and knit together, increaseth with the
increase of God;* which shews the strictest u$ion that can
possibly be, between Christ and His Church; and likewise His
wonderful way of working upon it, by His Holy Spirit, which
proceeding from Him, the head, is diffused into the whole body,
and into every part and member of it. By this the whole is
preserved, strengthened, increased; and by this every parti¬
cular member is nourished, quickened* excited, and enabled to
perform all the functions of the new and spiritual life,
which He hath put into it: by this His Holy Spirit, as it is
administered in the Sacrament of Baptism, we are inserted into
His body, and made members of it; 'For by one Spirit we are
all baptised into one body*, and so 'are members of His body,
of His flesh, and of His bones'. And by the same Spirit
administered in the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, we are
strengthened and refreshed: for hereby 'we, being many, are
one bread and one body, for we are all partakers of that one
bread*, the staff and support of our spiritual life* And
therefore it is no wonder that Christ takes so great care of
His Church, seeing it is so nearly related, so intimately
united to Him, that it i3 His body, yea, so His body, that it
ia His , His fulness, that whereby He is full and
complete, which otherwise He would not be, no more than a
head is without a body, although in Himself 'He filleth all
in all'. In Himself, absolutely considered, 'dwelleth the
fulness of the Godhead bodily'; but considered as Head of the
Church, without that He would not be perfect, for He would
want a body, and so could not be properly a head." 1

Before concluding this examination of Beveridge's doctrine of

Baptism, a brief mention of his words on Confirmation is in order.

It need only be brief because this ordinance does not receive much

attention in his writings; yet it cannot be neglected by U3, for

to him it is an "essential part of the Jpostolic office" and he

maintains that it has always been recognised as such by the Catholic

Church of all ages. Confirmation can be performed by none but the

Apostles themselves, and their successors, to the end of the world.

Others have the power to baptize with water and the Holy Spirit,

1. Vol. II, pp. 138ff.
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bat they cannot "confer any greater measure of the 3pirit upon

them"#'1' By prayer and the laying on of hands the gifts and graces

of the Holy Spirit are conferred to confirm baptised Christians
2

in the faith, and in all goodness. In his discourse on the 39

Articles Beveridge points out that the Fathers did not use this as

a distinct Sacrament, but as the "perfection and consummation of

baptism; and the chrisra or ointment which they used was only a

eerenony annexed to baptism also, as the cross and other ceremonies

\ierei'5
We will now go on to consider the later Caroline position on

the Lord's Supper, beginning with John Coain who, as it has already

been suggested, manifests certain deviations in his thought from

the Reformation tradition, but is nevertheless one of the strongest

adherents of that tradition among the Later Carolines. A more

accurate way of putting this might be that in the years preceding

1640 he affirmed doctrines that were to a certain extent at vari¬

ance with that of his forbears, whereas during his period of exile

in Prance from 1643 to 1660 he drew closer to the reformed Anglican

position. For example, in the first series of Notes on the Book

of Common Prayer we hear his say

"It is confessed by all divines, that upon the words of
consecration the Body and Blood of Christ is really and sub¬
stantially present, and so exhibited and given to all that
receive it; and all this not after a physical and sensual,
but after a heavenly and invisible, and incomprehensible
manner: but yet there remains this controversy among dome
of them, whether the Body of Christ be present only in the
use of the Sbcrament, and in the act of eating, and not other¬
wise. They that hold the affirmative, as the Lutherans,
In. Conf« Sax., and all Calviniats do, seem to rae to depart
from all fentiquity, which place the presence of Christ in the

1. Vol. I, pp. 12f, 2. Ibid, p. 37 3. Vol. VII,pp.437ff
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"virtue of the words of consecration and benediction used by
the priest and not in the use of eating of the Sacrament, for
they tell us that the virtue of that consecration is not lost,
though the Sacrament be reserved either for sick persons or
other,"1

Not that this definitely indicates that Cosin has abandoned the

Anglican doctrine of the Eucharist. Yet one experiences a differ¬

ent sensation when one turns to his History of Transubstantiatlon

which he wrote at Paris! in 16,56, In this he gives a strong affirma¬

tion of Reformation theology. In fact Chapter II is given over to

show how, in the doctrine of the Real Presence, the Prayer Book,

Jewel, Hooker, Poynst, Bilson, Andrewes, Casaubon, Mountag'oe* Ussher,

White, Laud, and Overall, arejln accordance with the faith and doc¬

trine of the ancient Catholic fathers, and to shov; that Continental
O

Protestants uphold the same doctrine, Cosin claims that the

position of the Protestant divines (he includes the Church of England

under the Protestant banner) has been slandered by the Romans who
3

are not really acquainted with it.

ISis Protestant position is that we have the real and true,

though not carnal, presence of Christ in the blessed ;hcrament.^
Protestants generally employ the term "spiritual" when referring to

this presence, after the example of the Fathers, But since the

Romans too use this word it is necessary that we know the distinction

between the meaning they place upon it and that given to it by Pro¬

testants, Coain quotes Bellarmine, who says the v/ords "spiritual

presence" signify

1. Vol. V, p. 131. 2. Vol. IV, pp. 157-169.
3* Ibid, pp. 168f,j I use the term "Protestant" throughout this

discussion of Cosin because it is the word he employs".
4. Ibid, p. 147
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"that Christ is not present in the sacrament either after that
manner which is natural to corporal things, or that wherein
i-Bis own Body subsists in heaven, but according to the manner
of existence proper to spirits whole and entire, in each part
of the host ; and, though by Himself He be neither seen,
touched, nor moved, yet in respect of the species or accidents;
joined with Him, He may be said to be seen, touched, and moved
and so, the accidents being moved, the Body of Christ is truly
moved accidentally, as the soul truly changeth place with the
body; so that we truly and properly say, that the Body of
Christ is removed, lifted \Ap, and set down, put on the paten
or on the Altar, and carried from hand to mouth, and from
the mouth to the stomach;2 aa Berengarius was forced to ack¬
nowledge in the Roman council under Pope Nicholas, that the
Body of Christ was sensually touched by the hands, and broken
and chewed by the teeth of the priest."3

Cosin suggests that Bellarmine (in company with Innocent III and the

Council of H»snt) is trying to determine the manner of the presence

and the reception with more precision than is permissable. The

Romans presume to understand the "manner of acting of God's Holy

Spirit"; they are not prepared to accept by faith the incomprehen¬

sible. We must receive the sacrament in faith. Our faith does

not causa the presence, but apprehends it as really and truly ef¬

fected by the word of Christ. It is by the power of the Holy 3pirl

that

"we do invisibly receive the substance of Christ's Body and ^
Blood, as much as if we should eat and drink both visibly".

"It is an article of faith in the Church of Rome, that in
the blessed Sucharist the substance of the bread and wine is
reduced to nothing, and that in its place succeeds the Body
and Blood of Christ; ... The protestants are much of another
mind; and yet none of them denies altogether but that there ii
a conversion of the bread into the Body (and consequently of
the wine into the Blood) of Christ: for they know and acknow¬
ledge that in the sacrament, by virtue of the words and bless¬
ing of Chri3t, the condition, use, and office, of the bread
is wholly changed; that is, of common and ordinary, it be¬
comes our mystical and sacramental food; whereby, as they
affirm and believe, the true Body of Christ is not only

T. Bellarmine, de Huchr • , l,i,c,2,35, reg. et seq.
2* r°ld, part, i. 3. Ibid., 35.reg.; these are set down here

a3 found in Coaln, Vol.IV,p.169. 4. Vol. IV, pp. 17Of
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"shadowed and figured, but al3 0 given indeed, arxd by worthy
communicants truly received ... This change, whereby super¬
natural effects are wrought by things natural, while their
essence is preserved entire, doth best agree with the grace
and. power of Cod. " 1

Cosin sums up the controversy under four heads: (1) concerning

the signs; (2) concerning the things signified; (3) concerning the

union of both; and (4) concerning their participation. With re¬

ference to the first he claims that Protestants believe the substance

of bread and wine to be the signs, whereas the papists believe the

signs to be accidents only. Concerning the second, the papists

say that Protestants hold only the merits of the death of Christ
t

to be represented by the elements; this is not true: Protestants

also believe that the very Body of Ghrist which was crucified, and

His Blood which was shed, are truly signified and offered, that our

souls may receive and possess Christ as truly and certainly as we

sea and receive the material and visible signs. Regarding the

third point, because the thing signified is offered and received as

certainly as the sign itself, Protestants believe in a union be¬

tween the two, though they deny that the union implies the destruc¬

tion of the substance of the sign. But they deny further that

"the elements still retain the nature of sacraments, when not
used according to divine institution, that is, given by
Christ's ministers, and received by His people; so that
C hrist in the consecrated bread ought not - cannot be kept
and preserved to be carried about, because He is present only
to the communicantsH.

With reference to the fourth point, Protestants do not claim to

receive in the Lord's Supper but the fruits of Christ's death and

Passion; they do not separate Ohrist from the advantages received

from Him. This is, as Paul says, the communion of the Body and
T* Ibid, n. 172
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Blood of Christ, of the very body He took from the Virgin and

finally carried up to heaven. Yet it cannot be in a carnal sense.

The signs become sacraments only by the infinite power of Cod. It

is God's right alone to institute sacraments in Iiis Church, and He

alone is able to give them virtue and efficacy,^
Hie accusation that the papists are too precise in their defini¬

tions concerning Christ's presence in the Eucharist ha3 been made by

Cosin. This is a refraih sung by most of the Later Carolines#

though few of them added any significant variations to it. John

Bramhall claims that the Church of England accepts Christ's word

"This is my Body" and leaves the manner of the presence to Him,

whether it is corporal or spiritual, knowing that it i3 sacramental

and efficacious. It does not try to determine whether the presence

is in the soul of the receiver or in the Host as well; and if it is

in the Host, the Church of England does not endeavor to define

whether it is by consubotantiation or fcransubstantiation, *by
p

production, or adduction, or conservation, or assumption" It is

true that earlier Aiglican divines do not try to give precise de¬

finitions; but do they really leave it as loosely defined as

Bramhall suggests?

Henry Hammond elaims that the Fathers generally speak of the

presence of Christ in the Sacrament as a mystery, and they are con¬

tent to leave it at that; they consider it something to be be¬

lieved but not "grossly fancied or described". the same time

Hammond affirms that the faithful do receive the body and blood of

Christ in the Sacrament, while denying the corporal presence of

1* Ibid, pp. 174fi 2, Vol. I, pp. lCf, 22
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Christ on the Table or in the elements. He analyses I Corinthians

10:16 and suggests that the word "this" deserves careful examina¬

tion. 'When Christ says "Do this in remembrance of Me", "this"

refers to the whole action. ,hy then could it not have a similar

connotation when Jesus says "This is my Body"? It too may signify

the whole action. Hammond thinks it does. He believes that the

whole administration is the real communication of the body of

Christ to us.

"As verily as I eat the bread in my mouth, so verily God
in heaven bestows on me, communicates to me, the body of the
crucified Saviour ... God's part is the accepting of this
our bounden duty, bestowing that body and blood of Christ upon
us, not by sending it down locally for our bodies to feed upon,
but really for our souls to be strengthened and refreshed by
it, as, when the sun ia communicated to us, the whole bulk
and body of the sun is not removed out of its sphere, but the
rays and beams of it, and with them the light and warmth and
influences, are really and verily bestowed or darted out upon
us. And all this is the full importance of 'This is My body*
or 'This is the communication of His body'." *

Most of the Later Carolines hold a position much like thi3

last expressed view of Hammond's: that by the power of God Himself

Christ's body and blood are given to us. However some insist that

they are given locally, in the elements, and Taylor, for one, puts

it this way; that the bread, "when it is consecrated and made
o

sacramental, is the body of our Lord". He cannot agree with

those who want to have Christ present only in a figurative sense,

and he reminds them that to say the body is really present does not
3

preclude the fact that "the reality may be spiritual". Taylor

says that Christ by His own power makes the symbols to be instru¬

ments of conveying Himself to us. He has appointed bread and wine

1. L.A.C.T., Vol. I, pp. 394ff.
2, Vol. I, p. 305. 3. Ibid, p. 306
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by which "we may be corporally united to him; that as the symbols,

being nutriment, are turned into the substance of our bodies; so

Christ, being the food for our souls, should assimilate us, making

us partakers of the Divine nature". In his earlier writings Taylor

does not react against Tran3ubstantiation as do the other Anglican

divines. He suggests that the affirmation that there is an actual

change of substance is made by those who want the assurance that it

is indeed the body of the Lord. He is content to warn them that by

embracing TTansubstantiatioa they are getting themselves into more

difficulties than before. If they will simply accept that the

bread is the Body they will "no more be at war with reason, nor so

p
much with sense, and not at all with faith".

One of the most striking things about Taylor's treatment of

the Eucharist is this emphasis upon consecration, an emphasis that

has not appeared in quite the same way in the writings of any

Anglican since the information - unless perhaps in John Cosin in

his early years,

"'^hen the holy man stands at the table of blessing, and
ministers the rite of consecration, then do as the angels do,
and behold, and love, and wonder that the Son of God 3houl<!
become food to the souls of his servants: that he, who cannot
suffer any change or lessening, should be broken into pieces,
and enter into the body to support and nourish the spirit, and
yet at the same time remain in heaven, while he descends to
thee upon earth; .. " *

"In the act of receiving, exercise acts of faith with much
confidence and resignation, believing it not to be common bread
and wine, but holy in their use, holy in their signification,
holy in their change, and holy in their effect: and believe,
if thou art a worthy communicant, thou doat as verily receive
Christ's body and blood to all effects and purposes of the
3pirit, as thou dost receive the blessed elements into thy
mouth, that thou put test thy finger to his hand, and thy hand
into his side, and thy lips to his fontinel of blood, sucking
life fro i his heart; and yet if thou dost communicate un¬
worthily, thou eatest and drinkest Christ to thy danger, and

1. Ibid, p.307. S. Ibid, p.306. 3. Ibid,p.498
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"death, and deatruction ... There is nothing necessary on
thy part but a holy life, and a true belief of all the sayings
of Chri3t, amongst which, indefinitely assent to the words of
institution, and believe that Christ, in the holy sacrament,
gives thee his body and blood. He that believes not this,
is not a christian. He that believes so much, needs not to
inquire further, nor to entangle his faith by disbelieving
his sense."1

While Taylor continues to consider consecration as of great impor¬

tance, his views on the euchariatic presence seam to change* The

passages immediately above are from his Rule and Exercise of Holy

Living which was published in 1650. In later writings, even in

Real Presence and 'Spiritual which was published in 1654, he is more

concerned than he was to guard against Transubstantiation. In

strong language he shows the sort of impossible contradiction con¬

tained in that doctrine, and demonstrates that it is against Scrip¬

ture. His own position can be summed up in these words:

"We by the real spiritual presence of Christ do understand
Christ to be present as the Spirit of ubd is present in the
hearts of the faithful by blessing and grace; and this is all
which we mean besides the tropical and figurative presence." ^

Thorndike has several interesting things to say about the pre¬

sence of Christ in the Eucharist. He relates the ascension of

Christ in the flesh to the sending of the Holy Spirit, who inhabits

the flesh of Christ. The Holy Spirit, who first dwelt in the

humanity of Jesus Christ, is sent to the Church to make a "habita¬

tion" in the hearts of Hi3 people (though Thorndiko adds the

typical qualification: in the hearts of those "who upon faithful

consideration of Christ's cross faithfully resolve to undertake it"]

By the Holy Spirit the flesh and blood of Christ is present spiritu¬

ally in the Eucharist and is also spiritually eaten. The movement

1» Ibid» p. 499 2. Vol. II, pp. 686-90, 775-78.
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must be considered in a twofold way: by the Holy Spirit we receive

the Lord's body and blood, and by receiving the Baeharist we also
1

receive the Holy Spirit. Just as in the Incarnation there was a

supernatural conjunction and union of two natures in one Person, so

also there is in the Buchariat "between the Body and Blood of

Christ and the said bread and wine, thereby they become as truly the

instrument of conveying God's Spirit to them who receive as they

as they ought, as the same Spirit was always in His natural Body

and Blood#"2
Thorndike points out that the Fathers believed the elements

to be translated into Christ's Body and Blood, not by the faith of
3

the person communicating, but by the consecration. It is true

that no man. can receive the Body and Blood of Christ "that is not

disposed with a living faith to receive the same," nevertheless,

on God's part it is offered to those, who are not so disposed. If

this were not true how could 3t. Paul any that those who eat and

drink unworthily are guilty of the Body and Blood of Christ, for

not diacerning the same? And how could our Lord Himself aay in
4

the present tense, "This is ray Body"? All the same, Ihorndike

does acknowledge that the presence of Christ in the Sucharist does

in some way depend upon faith. He does this in a special way.

He distinguishes between the outward profession of Christianity

which makes us members of the visible Church, and the inward perform-^

ance or faithful purpose of performing this profession, which makes

us true heirs of God'3 kingdom. Having made the distinction

1. Vol. IV, p. 32. 2. Ibid, p. 25 3# 75
4. Vol. I, p. 343; see also Vol. IV, pp# llff.
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Thorndike goes on to say that

"it is the visible profession of true Christianity, which makes
the consecration of the euehariat effectual to make the Body
and Blood of Christ sacramentally present in the elements of
it; but that it is the invisible faithfulness of the heart,
in making good or in resolving to make good the said profesaior
wnich makes the receiving of it effectual to the spiritual
eating and drinking of Christ's Body and Blood".

Consecration makes Christ's Body and Blood present to the body
1

while living faith makes them present to the soul.

Two questions arise from this; first, what does Thorndike

believe about the nature of the presence? and secondly, what does

he mean by consecration? On the first question he affirms his

conviction that the Council of Trent is perfectly right in saying

that Christ's Body and Blood are "sacramentally" there, but quite

wrong in pronouncing anathema upon those who refuse to grant that

the substance of the elements is gond. There can be no proper

understanding of the sacrament if we say that the sign and the thing

signified are identical. The sacramental presence can be properly

maintained only when we acknowledge "the true being and presence

of the thing signified" and at the same time affirm that the sign

remains in its true substance. On the second question Thorndike

suggests that the idea (which originated, ha says, with the "school

doctors") of consecration being effected by the recital of the words

of institution, ia wrong. Consecration is effected by giving

thanks, by the prayer of the congregation, and by the delivery of the
5

elements.

Hie relation between Christ's Body and the Holy 3pirit is

also dealt with by Beveridge, though rather differently. He is

1. Vol, IV, pp« 36f. 2. Ibid, p» 35; see also p, 69
3* Ibid, pp. 50-68
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discussing the Sacrament of the Lord1a Supper as administered by the

Roman Church, and suggests that since with them the whole ordinance

is "wrapped up" in a language the people do not understand, prevent-

ing the people from knowing what the priest says or whether he even

consecrates the Host, since with them the people see only that the

priest performs a great many ceremonies in an unintelligible tongue

before putting the wafer in their mouths, there is nothing here that

the Holy Spirit can make use of "to the comfort and edification of

the people*

"Especially considering that the priest intends not to minister
the Spirit of Christ unto them, but only His real body, as
they are bound to believe the wafer to be. But if it was
possible, a3 it neither is nor can be, to convert the bread
into the body of Christ, and give it to the people, what good
could that do them, if abstracted from the Spirit? For, as
our Lord Himself saith, 'It i3 the Spirit that quickeneth,
the flesh profiteth nothing'. But, after all this, I do not
see how the promise of the Spirit can belong to the Sacrament,
as they manag3 it. For the promise is made not to any one
part of it as distinct from the other, but to the whole, as it
was instituted by Christ, tod where the institution is not
rightly observed, neither can the promise annexed to it be
performed.

A comparable accusation is made against the Bnglish schismatics
because they have separated from the Succession; they have cut

themselves off from the Church of Sfitgland and consequently from the

Catholic Church.2 Christ committed the Holy §>irit to His Apostles

sending them as He Himself had bsen sent by the ather. 'She

Apostles gave to others the very gift of the Holy Spirit which
Christ had given to them, and so this practice has continued to the

present day. It is in this way that those who are ordained to the

1. Vol. I, pp. 28f. 2. PP« 23f.
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ministry become alabaasadors for Christ.

"If I did riot think, or rather was not fully assured, that I had
such a commission to be an Ambassador for Christ, and to act
in His name, I should never think it worth the while to preach
or execute any ministerial office. For I am sure, that all I
did would be null and void of itself, according to Cod's ordin¬
ary way of working; and we have no ground to expect miracles*
But blessed be God, we in our Church, by a successive imposi¬
tion of hands, continued all along from the Apostles themselves,
receive the same Spirit that was conferred upon them for the
administration of the Word and Sacraments ordained by our
Lord and Master, and therefore may do it as effectually to the
salvation of mankind as they did. For as they were, so are we,
' Ambassadors for Christ'." 1

At the risk of being more than usually tedious, I again draw

attention to the point Beveridge himself never tires of makings

that without the present working of the Holy spirit none of the or¬

dinances of the Church accomplish anything. Beveridge's faith rests

always in the faithfulness of the Lord of the Church who promised to

be with her until the end of the world. Without the action of the

Spirit, he claims the Sacraments are empty signs and preaching is no

more than beating the air.

But "Christ, according to His promise, being always present by
His Holy Spirit at the administration of the several offices
which He has ordained in His Church, they can never fail of
their designed effect, if the persons to whom they are adminis¬
tered be but rightly disposed and qualified for it. By this
means, they that are duly baptised are 'born again, not only of
water, but of the Spirit also'; and so together with the
'washing of regeneration, they have the renewing of the Holy
Ghost*. Hence also, in the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper,
the worthy receiver does really by faith partake of the mystical
body and blood of Christ, and of such influences of the Holy
Spirit as shall enable him to walk as becomes a member of Christ.
And whensoever we read, preach, or publish the Gospel as Christ
taught, the Holy Spirit goes along with it, so that it becomes
the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth". 2
The issue of worthy reception, which is raised here, is some¬

thing the reformed Anglicans have insisted upon from the very

1. Vol. I, pp. 198f, 2. Vol, I, pp. llf
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beginning; and Article XXIX of the Thirty-Nine Articles says ex¬

plicitly that the Wicked, and those who lack "lively faith", do not

partake of Christ, even though they receive the Sacrament. Beve-

ridge's words, in more than one sermon, demonstrate that he accepts

this position.* However, in a sermon on "The Worthy Communicant"

he expresses concern over the fact that many people 3tay away from

Communion because they believe that they are unworthy, and fear

that if they receive the Sacrament without being worthyof it they

will be damned. Beveridge tell3 them directly that St. Paul did

not mean that. If he did, every man who has received the Sacrament

will be damned, for no man has ever been worthy of so great a bless¬

ing. When St. Paul wrote to the Corinthians about eating and

Drinking unworthily he was referring to the great disorders which he

had heard about in their Christian Assemblies, and the fact that

thoy approached the Lord's Supper as though it were an ordinary meal,

and did not express any respect or deference to the Lord*3 body.

To eat and drink worthily consists in carrying and demeaning our¬

selves at the Holy Sacrament, both in souls and bodies, in a manner

worthy and suitable to the body and blood which we there receive.

There are three things that will prepare us for it, which are laid

down in the Catechism; (1) Repentance of former sins, with a

steadfast desire to lead a new life; (2) A lively faith in God's

mercy in Christ, with a thankful remembrance of His death; (3)

Charity towards all men.2
I observed above that Beveridge would never say, as Thorndike

does, that on the more solemn occasions the Eucharist should always *

1* Vol, II, pp, 351f. 2, Vol. VI, pp. 24-27
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be celebrated, whereas a sermon can be preached if it is convenient."1

Beveridge never separates the Sacrament from the Word. Neverthe¬

less he does not like the Puritan concentration upon preaching to

the detriment of the Sacrament, and he recalls that in apostolic

days the main end of the gathering of the Church together, especiallj

on the Lord's day, "was not to hear sermons, but to break bread

She climax, or " end" of the service was not in the preaching

but in the Eucharist. Beveridge, in one of his sermons, has a

very fine commentary on each step of the Communion service. This

sermon clearly indicates his recognition of the fact that confession,

absolution, comfortable words, and thanksgiving, are very much a

part of the total event of God's giving and ourjreceiving. After

referring to each of these parts of the service, he continues,

"Md nov7, if ever, our minds must needs be duly prepared to
receive the blessed body and blood of our dear Lord; and
therefore the minister having first acknowledged our unworthi¬
ness of so great a mercy, and prayed to God to assist U3 with
His grace to receive it worthily, he then saith the prayer of
consecration.

"And now there is nothing either said or done, but what
puts U3 in mind of something or other whereupon to employ and
exercise our faith.

"When we see the bread and wine set apart for consecratior
it should mind U3 of God's eternal purpose, and determinate
counsel, to send His Son into the world, and to offer Him up
as a sacrifice for the sins of mankind.

"The minister's reading the prayer of consecration alone,
none of the people speaking a word, now* any ways assisting
him in it, should put us in mind how the whole work of our
Salvation was accomplished by Christ alone, no more creature
contributing any thing at all towards it. When we hear these
words, 'who in the same night that He was betrayed, took bread"
we are by faith to behold our Lord at His last supper, there
instituting this Sacrament which we are now to receive, and
distributing it to His Apostles with His own blessed hands.

"When we see the bread broken, then we should call to
mind all that grief and pain, those bitter agonies and passion*
which our Lord suffered for our sins, and in our stead. How

1. Thorndike, Vol. I, p. 480. 2. Vol. VI, p. 23.
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"He was wounded for oar transgressions and bruised for our
iniquities; that the chastisement of our peace was upon Him,
that by His stripes wo might be healed; how His blessed body
was broken, His hands and feet fastened to the cross with
nails drove through them, and all for our sins, even for ours.

"And 30 when the minister take3 the cup into his hand,
then we are by faith to behold how fast the blood trickled ...

from His whole body, when He was in His agony; and all to
wash away our sins ...

"When we hear our Lord's words pronounced, the words of
consecration, 'This is My body which is given for you'; and
'This is My blood which is shed for you and for many, for the
remission of sins'; then are we steadfastly to believe, that
although the substance of bread and wine still remain, yet
they are not now common bread and wine 03 to their use, but th
body and blood of Christ ...

"V/hen we see the minister distributing this sacramental
bread and wine to the several communicants, we are then by
faith to apprehend our Lord offering His body and blood, and
all the benefits of His death and passion, to all that are
willing and ready to receive them at His hands", 1

We have here a demonstration of Besreridge's belief in the real

Presence of Christ in the Sacrament, and also 0 3trong indication of

his agreement with his Anglican forbears who affirmed Augustine's

concept of the Sacraments as "visible Words"♦ We can notice also,

as we have already done with Taylor and the younger Cosin, a clear

emphasis upon consecration.

The language Beveridge uses with regard to the Lord's 3upper

as a Sacrifice, is reminiscent of Andrewes. In a sermon on I Peter

2s5 he draws attention to the fact that all Christians are priests,

and as such must offer spiritual sacrifices. What are these sacri¬

fices? We are called to offer our bodies as a living sacrifice, by

devoting ourselves wholly to the service of God. Hence all manner

of "good,pious, and charitable works" done in God's service, are

called sacrifices. But sacrifice, as referred to in the text,

should be more specifically understood of those duties ?/hereby we

sot forth the glory of God in the public profession of our dependenc

Iklilf PP* 32-36
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upon Him# Thu3 public prayer, in praise and thanksgiving, i3 a

spiritual sacrifice# However the sacrifice that is most proper an<

peculiar to the Gospel is the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper,

"instituted by our Lord Himself, to succeed all the bloody sacrifici

in Mosaic law". It certainly is not another sacrifice for the

living and the dead# Yet it toas as much right to be called a sacri

fice as any of those under the Law. Christ's is the only true ex¬

piatory sacrifice. Those under the law were types of His to come;

the Sacrament commemorates His already past. In the Sacrament of

the Altar we partake of the great sacrifice which the Eternal 3on o:

God offered up for the sins of the whole world, and ours among the

rest. We partake that Almighty God may be reconciled to us, and
1

receiye U3 again into His love and favour.

In his first series of notes on the Book of Common Prayer Cosii
beei

outlines in brief a doctrine of eucharistic sacrifice that would ha1

looked upon with suspicion by the Anglican Fathers.

"This is a plain oblation of Christ's death once offered, and i
representative sacrifice of it, for the sins, and for the ben<
fit, of the whole world, of the whole Church; that both thos<
which are here on earth, and those that rest in the sleep of
peace, being departed in the faith of Christ, may find the
effect and virtue of it. Aid if the authority of the ancienl
Church may prevail with us, as it ought to do, there is no¬
thing more manifest than that it always taught as much." 2

"And in this sense it is not only an euchariatical, but a
propitiatory, sacrifice ... Why should we then make any con¬
troversy about this? They love not the truth of Christ, nor
the peace of the C hurch, that make these disputes between the
Church of R<hme and us, when we agree, as Christian Churches
should, in our Liturgies: what private men's conceits are,
what ia that to the public approved religion of either Church,
which is to be 3een in their Liturgies best of all?" 3

1« Vol. I, pp. 147-150; see also Vol. VII, pp.Slf.
2. Vol. V, p. 119. 3. Ibid, p. 120
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But in the second series of notes Gosin moves somewhat from this

position.

"Christ can be no more offered, as the doctors and priests of
the Roman party fancy Him to be, and vainly think that every
time they say mass, they offer up and sacrifice Christ anew,
as properly and truly as He offered up Himself in His sacri¬
fice upon the cross. Aid this is one of the points of doc¬
trine, and the chief one whereof the popish mass consisteth,
abrogated, and reformed hers by the Church of England,
according to the express word of God".l

At the same time he refuses to let Rome say that the Church of

England holds the Eucharist to be "a nude commemoration only of

Christ®3 sacrifice". Through the presence of the Body and Blood

of Christ, and by means of prayer, we do offer and present the

death of Christ to God, that for Hi3 death's sake we might find

mercy. In this respect the commemorative sacrifice of the

Eucharist is propitiatory; and is profitable for all true members

of the Catholic Church of Christ, present and absent, living and

dead. A, "true, real, proper and propitiatory sacrificing of

Christ" in the Sacrament cannot be done without killing Christ

again and this Cosin re.jec.ts as false and blasphemous.2
"The Eucharist may by allusion, analogy, and extrinsecal
denomination, be fitly called a sacrifice, and the Lord's
table an altar; the one relating to the other; though
neither of them can be strictly and properly so termed.
It Is the custom of Scripture to describe the service of God
under the New Testament, be it either internal or external,
by the terms that otherwise most properly belonged^to the
Old, as immolation, offering, sacrifice ana altar.0

Thorndike gives four "reasons" why the Eucharist may be

called a sacrifice. The first relates to the oblation of the

unconsecrated elements as an offering by Christians as part of

their goods given to the service of God.^ The second has to do

Ibid, p. 353. 2. Ibid, pp.335f: see also Vol.lV,PPp333y6
3. IbM, p. 347f. 4.v®EE5fci.rfr, P. l06f.
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with the offering of prayer for all estates and conditions of men,

which prayer is bound to the intercession of Chri3t in heaven in

which He presents Himself as the crucified one on our behalf.

The third "reason" ?/hy the Eucharist may be called a sacrifice arisei

out of the meaning and nature of consecration. Thorndike believes

that it is wrong to consider that the Bicharist could be a aacrific

in a proper sense. That conception must definitely be excluded.

But the crucified Body and Blood are contained in the elements, and

therefore the Eucharist is the sacrifice of Christ upon the cross

"as the sacrifice of Christ upon the cross is represented, renewed,
2

revived, and restored by it".

"Let it therefore have the nature of a sacrifice, so soon as
the consecration is past. It shall have that nature improper:
so long as it is not the sacrifice of Christ upon the cross;
though truly, so long as the sacrament is not empty of that
which it algnifieth."3

By virtue of the consecration the Eucharist becomes both a propitia¬

tory and impetratory sacrifice.4 The knowledge that the Eucharist

is of this character should advance the seal of all to communicate

frequently.

"For what can more oblige a Christian to the frequent and
worthy communion of this sacrament, than to consider, that by
receiving it he is re-estated in his right to those promises
which the Gospel tendereth; provided, that he on his part
re-establish in his own heart that resolution to Christianity,
by profession which he was at the first estated in God's
kingdom?

"Hereupon arises a fonrth reason, why this sacrament is a
sacrifice; to wit, of the bodies and souls of them, who,
having consecrated their goods to God for the celebration of
it, do by receiving it profess to renew that consecration of
themselves to the service of God according to the law of Chri3
which their baptism originally pretendeth. For inasmuch as
we revive and renew the first profession of our Christianity
in receiving the eucharist, we do also, by the same means,

PP* 107f. 2. pp. 112f. 3. p. 114; italics mine.
4. pp. 116f.
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"'offer up our bodies for a living sacrifice, holy and well
pleasing to God, which is our reasonable service' of God, as
^t. Paul commandeth, Romans, xii,l." 1
Taylor frequently connects the Sucharist with the pleading of

Christ's sacrifice in heaven. As Christ is our high priest in

heaven forever, and yet does not sacrifice Himself afresh, but by a

daily ministration and intercession represents His one sacrifice to

God, so He does upon earth by the ministry of His servants.

"He is offered to God; that is, He is by prayers and the
Sacrament represented or 'offered up to God as sacrificed",
which in effect is a celebration of His death, and the apply¬
ing it to the present and future necessities of the Church as
we are capable by a ministry like to His in heaven,"

Taylor claims that "ministerially and by application" the Sacrament

is a propitiatory instrument# Certainly it is eucharistic, it is

an act of homage and of adoration; bfct it is also iiapetratory and

obtains for us, and for the whole Church, the benefits of the one

sacrifice which is now celebrated and applied,2 It would appear

that It is the application of the one sacrifice to the present,

that is Taylor's concern: the one sufficient sacrifice must be

"made eternally effectual to the several new arising needs of all

the world", It \7as and isfto this end that Christ remains a priest

forever.

"Since it is necessary, that he hath something to offer so long
as he is a priest, and there is no other sacrifice but that of
himself offered upon the cross - it follows, that Christ, in
heaven, perpetually offers and represents that sacrifice to
his heavenly Father, and, in virtue of that, obtains all good
things for his church.

"Now what Christ does in heaven, he hath commanded us to do
on earth; that is, to represent his death, to commemorate this
sacrifice, but humble prayer, and thankful record; and, by

1. pp, 117f • 2, Vol. I, p. 308. 3, Vol. I, p. 497
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"■Faithful manifestation and joyful eucharist, to lay it before the
eyes of our heavenly Father, so ministering in his priesthood,
and doing according to his commandment and his example; the
church being the image of heaven» the priest, the minister of
Christ; the holy table being a copy of the celestial altar;
and the eternal sacrifice of the Lamb slain from the beginning of
the world, being always the same: it bleeds no more after the
finishing of it on the cross; but it is wonderfully represented
in heaven, and graciously represented here; by Christ's action
there, by hi3 commandment here." 1

1. Vol, III, p, 871
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m q&imi '^d h cibist ms kijig

0 Lord, raise up (we pray thee) thy power, and
cone among ua, and with great night succour us;
that whereas through our aims and wickedness, wo
a ro sore let and hindered in running the race
that is sat before us, thy bountiful grace and
norcy may speedily help and deliver us; through
the satisfaction of thy 3on our Lord, to whom
with thee and the Holy Ghost bo honour and glory,

world without end ... Amen.

lection I - The sixteenth Century

MIn the nodioval Roman Church the Greek view of God and nature
was carried over into the relation of heaven and earth, the
Kingdom of God and the Church# Hatare was regarded as im¬
pregnated with final causes, so that the eternal pattern em¬
bedded in nature could be read off by natural theology or de¬
ductive science# Likewise the Church was regarded as impreg¬
nated with the Kingdom of God, ao that the pattern of the
Kingdom embedded in the earthly structure of the Church Could
bo read off the historical consciousness of the Church by the
teaching office# Here the dachaton ia ao domesticated and
housed within the Church that far from standing under final
Judgment the Church dispenses it by her binding and loosing,
far from being repentant and roformable, the Church can only
develop according to her own immanent norms which correspond
to the fixed pattorn of the Kingdom# To this theology the
Idoo that eschatology is concerned with history la almost
* totally alien' ... In contrast the Reformation stands for
the rediscovery of the living God of tha Bible, who actively
intorv >noa in tho affairs of men, the Lord and the Judge of
hl3tory, and with that comes a powerful realisation of the
historical relevance of oochatology# w "

Though Professor Torrance in this article is dealing with

Luther, Butser, and Calvin, tho words above apply equally well to

the English Reformers# Their writings are full of references to

the God of whom the Scriptures speak, tho God who encounters the

1# Book of Com ion Prayer: Collect for 4th Sunday in Advent.
2# T. P# Torrance, in •iachatolo.::;: Scottish Journal Occooional

Papor, So# 2, pp# 37f#
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*

Church with Bis mighty word, Tho Church does not have control of

tho Word j tho Word controls the Church, "The gospel hath not Its

being out of the church, but tho church out of the gospel. '* "If

tho word shall judge in the last day, much more it ought to judge
o

our doings now," Whereas according to modioval theology, individ¬

uals had to submit to tho judgment of the Church in this world and

look forward to a judgment by Cod after death; the Reformers be¬

lieve that the Church horoolf comes under tho judgment of god, and

that that judgment has come upon her in the present time. Jewel in

particular returns to this theme frequently. Though tho Church has

been guilty of apostasy, Christ tho King is reasserting his sover¬

eignty over the C hureh; the Kingdom its now impinging upon Christen¬

dom ?dth power, Wo find those references chiefly in Jewel's commen¬

tary on the Theseolonlan epistles ami in hie sermons; almost without

exception ho treats tho concept positively. God's judgment is God's

salvation; God has taken action to renew and save His people; if

to some this means condemnation It is because they refuse to accept

and conform to God's Word# For it is God's ford that has brought

the crisis. The "light of the Gospel has come among ua; and ...

we are they upon whom the latter end of tho world is come, and in

whom (God) dot i show forth the groat might of his power."3
The rediscovery of tho biblical message is port of the work of

Christ the King, Christ is manifesting Hia power, for with tho

preaching of that rediscovered message He shell consume His enemies

"with tho spirit of his mouth". (II Thosoalonlone SiB)

1. Philpot, p, 344. 2, Ibid, p, 47
3. Commentary on I Theasalonlans 3t5-lu,
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"These words are diversely taken. 3«ac expound them thus s
Ood shall appoint the great angel dichaol to set upon anti¬
christ; and ho ahall destroy him. Others take tueae words
to be spoken of the day of judgment; and then thia shall bo
fulfilled, when Christ shall say, *Bopart from mo, yo euraed,
into everlasting fire1} that thia is tho spirit of the Lord*a
mouth wherewith ho ahall bo consumed. But tho apostle
speaketh of tho preaching of the gospel. That God by his
word, which ia mighty to do all that whoreunto he appointeth
it shall make his doings manifest, and lot all the world see
that he*was not sent of God; that he did never set forth the
glory of GodJ that he hath not sought the salvation of the
people; that in matters of faith and in all his Ufa he is
adversary to Christ - this is that breath that ahall descry
his errors and vanities, this ia that spirit which ahall con¬
sume the kingdom of antichrist# Thin overthrow ia already
begun, as our eyas behold thia day.* 2

In Jewel's mind the Reformation movement has to bo understood in

relation to the Last Judgment. It is debatable whether he actually

believes the return of the Lord to be imminent. He is certainly

not calculating about it, as Luther came to be. Bat he does be¬

lieve that the renewed preaching of the ford is part of the activity

of the lilachaton. At one point he apeaks in terms of a great battle,

and the words he uses are those of tho Last Judgment. But here

it turns out that ho ia talking about the bottle, or encounter, that

takes place In the hearts and consciences of the people when the

true Word ie preached. Yet he la setting that against the back¬

drop- of the latter days that ore coming upon Christendom. Ston

now the Kingdom is thrusting itself upon tho Church.'
"The Kingdom of God now auffereth violence. Tho sound of the
gospel hath gone ovor all tho world; and tho whole world in
awaked therwith, and drawoth to it. The sun ia riseni the
day is opens God hath mode his kingdom wonderful among us.
It ia now time, now la it time that we should arise from
sloop; for now la our salvation near. How it ia in our
mouths we can apeak of its God grant it may be nearer ue,
even in our hearts. The night ia past; God grant it be
paat for ever; that we be never again thrown into the dark¬
ness of death, that tho word of life, the truth of Chriat, be

1. i.e. Antichrist. 2. Commentary on II These* Stllf.
3* frqs e\ti*
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"never again taken from us. And it shall never be taken away,
if wo be thankful".1

But it can be taken away. Slat is another important differenc

between the Reformers and their Roman opponents; the latter believe

that the truth is infallibly embedded in the Church; the Church

does not stand under judgment in its understanding of the Truth.

The Reformers, however, emphasize the Church's subordination to the

Word, and acknowledge that unfaithfulness to the Word means the

Church loses the Truth, The Church possesses the Truth only in

the sense that she has in hand the Scriptures. If Cod's people do

not listen gladly to the Scriptural message, God removes His Word

"from out of the congregation" and no longer permits the light of
p

his gospel to shine upon them. In fact Jewel claims that God

even takes the Kingdom away.

"But alas I when God's kingdom is taken away, in whose kingdom
and dominion do the people then live? when God's gospel and
his word la no longer preached, what learning, what doctrine,
what discipline is there left to be taught? And this often¬
times cometh to pass by means of our own sin and wickedness;
that, for the misusing of God and his gospel, we neither have
God's kingdom nor his gospel among us. But then, alasl in
what groat misery, in what wretchedness, in \vhat woful case
shall we standi For if God's kingdom be shut from ua,
whither shall we fly? If God will get him away from us, who
shall be our succour? And therefore no man ought to rejoice
hereat, no man ought to bo glad of such a change. But,
though God's kingdom be taken away from us, though God's
gospel bo no mors preached unto us, though God fly from ua,
and will hide himself away, yet is God and his gospel nothing
thereby altered; God is still one and the same God; his
gospel is the same gospel that it was before; his kingdom
coatinueth in one stay and estate, it is not changed or
altered. For saith Christ; ... 'Heaven and earth shall
perish; but my word shall not perish'." 3

These words could never have been written by a Roman divine. Jewel

1. Sermon on Romans 13;12 2. Jewel, Sermon on I Cor. 4;1,2.
3. From Sermon on I Cor, 4;1,2.
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ia cutting away the medieval identification between Church and King¬

dom, refusing to saw the fortunes of the Kingdom to be identical

with tho pattern and activity of the visible Church. Ho ia sug¬

gesting la fact that for many years the Church lias been denying the

gospel, and that the Kingdom has been taken away. But he is also

stating that now with tho rediscovery of the biblical Word tho King¬

dom has come upon them. "God's kingdom, my brethren, is even now

come upon 123«* "0 what a comfortable saying ia thlaJ whensoever

we hoar tho gospel taught us, whensoever wo hear Cod13 holy word

preached unto us, then is the goto of salvation set open unto us,

and then is tho time of grace," Yet some men are asking why God

per lit tod the world to be 00 long in blindness. -Towel replied:

who are wo to call God to account?

"Good people:, lot us consider that God of his goodness hath
sent unto us this acceptable time, the time of mercy and
grace, that he hath delivered no from the horrible thraldom
that wo sometimes lived in; that God hath put away the
blindness, and dispersed that great darkness whereunder tho
whole world was sometime whelmed: that we nay now worship
him in spirit and holiness, without superstition or idolatry;
that we may now walk In the light, without any orror or
wandering#"s
It ia only partly true to aay that the Reformation grew out

of this new, or renewed, eochatology. c&iito clearly the new, or

renewed, eachatology arose in part out of the movement toward;

reform. The Reformers saw themselves standing at odd3 with the

rest of tho Church, and because they were convinced that in th&r

efforts for reform they were being faithful to tho Word, they

claimed that the Church was resisting tho Word. If the Church aa

3mch, the whole body of tho hierarchy from the pope down, waa

1. Sermon on Luke 10:23f. 2. Sermon on II Cor; 6tl,3.
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opposing the Truth then It can and munt be true that the Church

stands under judgment. it Is not legitimate to make an equation

between Church and Kingdom, for the Church can be guilty of apostasy

The Reformers went further? since the Church, under the authority

of the pope, is opposing the advent of the gospel of Christ, then

the Church is resisting the authority of the King of the Churcht

the pope la antichrist. Certain passages of scripture came easily

to hand, for In I John It says that antichrist has gone out from the

brethren themselves, and Paul claims that Satan cornea disguised as

an angel of light. The Reformers continually apeak of the bishop

of Rome as antichrist, and they claim that the reformation is at

once judgment upon the Roman Church and a re-formation, or re-

gathering, of the Church under the royal sovereignty of Jesus Christ,

by means of the proclamation of Hia Gospel.

In the portions from Jewel's writings already referred to ?/e

have seen that this Is how he looks upon the Reformation. In

England there has indeed been a re-formation of the Church. It is

true of course that in Bngland no "re-gathering" of the Church was

necessary, for the hierarchy, in conjunction with the civil power,

carried out the work of reform. But the Church was, reformed, and

that la what Jewel is so jubilant about; the Church in England has

been reshaped in doctrine and worship in obedience to the Word and

according to the practice of the early Church. All this, according

to Jewel, is the result of the judgment and mercy of Christ the King

exercised through the proclamation of the Truth.

In England, then, as on the Continent, there has boon a reactlcn

against the Roman, domestication of the achaton within the Church.
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The Reformers protest that the Church itself stands under the final

Judgment of her Sovereign Lord, and therefore must repent and allow

hereelf to he reformed* hen we como to examine the 17th century

divines wo shall ho watching to so© if this eachatology is retained

in ouch a way that it applies not oal.v to tae Roman Church but also

to the reformed Church of vi-land.

Before we turn to the 17th century, however, there is a further

natter to he discussed# The Reformers believe that the kingship

of Christ ha3 been reasserted by the renoised preaching of the true

gospel* But they appear to see the rsaasortlon of Christ's

sovereignty also in the re-establishment of the sovereignty of the

King of vngla id over the Church* Let us listen to part of Gran¬

ger's brief oration at the Coronation of Bclward VI* After demolish

iag the pope's claim to "dispose of the sword and sceptre" to when

he pleases, Cranraer proceeds:

"Voir majesty is God's vice-gerent and Christ's vicar within
your own dominions, and to see, with your predecessor Joaiah,
God truly wornhipped, and idolatry destroyed, the tyranny of
the bishops of Rome banished from your subjects, ant! images
removed* These acta bo signs of a second Josiah, who re¬
formed the church of God in his days* You are to reward
virtue, to revenge sin, to justify the innocent, to relievo
the poor, to procure peace, to repress violence, and to exe¬
cute justice throughout your realms* For precedents, on
those kings who performed not those things, the old low shews
how the Lord revenged his quarrel; and on those kings who
fulfilled these things, ho poured forth his blessings in
abundance ...

"Being bound by my function to lay these things before
your royal highness, the one as a reward, if you fulfil; the
other as a judgment from God, if yo i neglect them; yet I
openly declare before the living God, and before these nobles
of the land, that I have no commission to denounce your
majesty deprived, if yo ;r highness miss in part, or in whole,
of these performances** 1

These words would of course come as no surprise to Crammer's

1* P.3* II, pp, 126f.
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audience# Hearts Supremacy Act had given the King final authority

to correct wrongs in the Church# even to the point of judging heresy#

The Blahow's Booh of 1537 and the Kinri'o Book of 1543 had said that

the royal power# which is ordained of God# is not restricted in its

function to the enforcement of law sad preservation of order# but i3

given principally to defend the true Faith# "to conserve and maintain

tho true doctrine of Christ"# and to abolish all "abuses, heresies,

and idolatries" in the Church. Crammer in his oration was simply

re-stating the official position# To tho Reformers the King was on

earth "God's vicar and chief minister"#

ilooker has occasion to refer to this matter, though he is

writing not against the Romans but against the Puritans* Tho latter

are trying to demonstrate that the King cannot# or at least should

not, exorcise sovereignty over the Church# Thomas Cartweight ap¬

proaches the question in a very interesting woy, He states that

whereos ecclesiastical jurisdiction coses from God via Christ, and

is subordinate to Christ# the authority of the civil magistrate

cornea immediately from God and ii not subordinate to Christ# There

are then two spheres of jurisdiction! the secular directly under

God tho Father# and the spiritual under the Father through the Son.

Cartwrlght does not advocate the complete separation of those two

spheres but believes that there should be o greater distinction

between them than is practised in ftgland# Because the King does
not

not reign through Christ ho ought/to have control over spiritual

matters* Hooker replies that there is no power but from Gad through

1# Lloyd# Formularies of Faith put forward by authority during the
reign of lienry Vlil, pp. lsof*

3# Cramer# II, p# 197
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the hands of Jesus Christ# Christ is the Prince of the Kings of

the earth. whatever ia necessary for our life ia given by the 3on

of Cod, ami certainly government aiong men, being ao necessary,

cannot bat be originally from Josuo Chriot and be subordinate to Him#

"Touching that authority which civil magistrates hove in
ecclesiastical affaire, it being from God by Christ, as all
other good things arc, cannot chooae but be hold as a thing
received at his hands; and because such power oa ia of
necessary use for the ordering of religion, wherein the essence
and very being of the Church consisteth, can no otherwise flow
from him, than according to that special care which he hath
to guide and govern his own pcoploi it followeth that the
said authority is of and under him after a more peculiar
manner, namely, in that He is Head of the Church, and not in
respect of his gonoral regency over the world# "All things"
(salth the Apostle speaking unto the Church) "ore yours, and
ye are Christ's, and Christ ia Cod's#" Kings are Christ's,
as saints» and kings aro Christ's, as kings; as saints,
because they are of the Church; as kings, because thoy are in
authority over the Church#"*

The studont of 16th and 17th century Anglican thought, even if

he ia making a theological analysis, is compelled to acknowledge

that the doctrine of the royal supremacy arose in part at least out

of hostility to papal authority, and was maintained because of the

perpetual threat of Roman power and influence from without, and also

because of the growth of Puritanism from within# without the civil

power the Church could not have been successfully reformed; without

that same power the reformed Church could not hove been preserved

from change or destruction# This does not, it aearns to me,

explain the doctrine of royal supremacy that the Aoglicons held; it

only sets It in its context#

All this leads to an important question: did thoy ascribe to

the prince an authority in the Church that stood above judgment?

This is not a simple question to answer.

!• ItP# VIII, iv,(3#
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Cranmer, in hia oration, made plain IBtha King hia duty 00 a

Christian King, though the judgment that wouli follow disobedience
1

would, according to him, cone only from God. Elisabeth*a "supremacy

Act, unlike Henry*a, qualified her jurisdiction to a certain extant,
1

Henry, by his .Act, was actually left by law sole Judge of hereoyj

Elizabeth's Act oald that nothing was to bo accounted heresy except

by the authority of Scripture or the General Councils of the Church,

"or such as hereafter shall be ordered, judged, or determined to bo

heresy by the High Court of Parliament of this realm, with the assent

of the clergy in their Convocation",8 This qualification of tho

Queen's authority ia important. The criterion of truth and heresy

is not the opinion of tho Queen nor of hor representatives; it ia

the Scriptures and the General Councils of the Church, Yet it ia

significant that any further "orders"judgments", or "determinations*

on the matter of heresy will not come from Convocation with assent" of

Parliament, but vice versa. We must of course remember that when

the Act pieces the authority with the High Court of Parliament it

does not mean that this ia one decision that is removed from the

sUoen's Jurisdiction; on the contrary, it means simply the Queen-in-

parliament - with emphasis upon the Quean,

.As yet, however, wo have not answered the questions do the

Ibth century divines ascribe to tho moaor&i a sway over the Church that

could not be chocked or reformed? The activity of the Reformers

when Mary succeeded Edward may give ua more of the answer, Mary,

acting sincerely according to what aho believed to be the right thing

1* Oca & llardy, Documents Illustrative of tho History of the
English Church, pp, 243f, 2, Ibid, p. 455
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for Bigland, began systematically to undo what had been accomplished

during her brother*a reign# Cramer and his fallow workers sin¬

cerely believed that the Quceri was mistaken, yet they node no endeavor

to organise resistance to her work, nor did they aver question her

right to do what she did# And oven in his final dramatic speech

when ha recanted hi3 recantations, Crannter exhorted every one that,

next under God, they should

"obey your king and queen willingly and gladly, without manuring
or grudging; nor for fear of them only, but ranch more for the
fear of Cod? knowing that they be dad*a ministers, appointed
by God to rule and govern you; and therefore, whosoever re-
aiototh them., reaiatath the ordinance of God"#A

This is really quite remarkable, for Cronmsr could not know that Mary

would live only three years more# For all he knew Mary might for

twenty or thirty years use her authority to rid Ehgland of every

remnant of the work of the Reformers, work that Cranmer was convinced

hod been don© in obedience to the ord of God* It is perfectly deal

that to Cranncr tho prince could be judged by God only*

The disatoethams are in a different position, for they believe

in the SBtabliehment, and to them Elisabeth is a godly, Christian

prince# miltgift admits that a separation of Church and State might

be legitimate if the Church wore linked with a "heathenish and idola¬

trous com ionweolth"#s If he Includes papists under that term would

he, unlike Creamer, hove boon willing to try to withdraw the Church

from Mary*a control? But of course all that is behind fhltgift;

he is concerned with the present reign, and Elisabeth is not a papis1
8

but a "virtuous, religious, and godly prince"# He gladly ack-

1# P# ?•, I,p#xxvii| Gf. Tyndolo*s c meat in his "Obedience of a
Christian Man": Works of Tyndalo and Frith, pp# 165f, SGBff,

0«r^ 1, pp# Olf; see also pp# 07, 068# 3# IU.368#
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acknowledges her position aa "principal governor of tho church under

Christ". Nothing should be dona in the government of the Church

except what aha considers to bo "convenient and profitable".*
Even tho polity of the Church depends upon the Qaeeu'e choico. If

she wore to decide that the Church of England should be governed

without bishops, or perliapa that the power to ordain and confirm

should bo transferred from bishops to, say, the deans of cathedral

churches, nobody could say that she was doing anything beyond her
p

legitimate right, Thomas Bilooa writes that "whether princes be

with (fed or against Gal, Priest and Bishop must with gladness obey,
3

or with meekness abide the sword", In his famous Gormen preached

at Paul's Cross~ Bancroft actually assorts that

"not onoly the title of supreme govarnour over all persons,
and in all causes, aa well Sccleaiasticall and civill, did
appertain®, and ought to be annexed unto the CTowne; but
likewise all honours, dignities, preeminences, jurisdictions,
privileges, authorities, immunities, profits, and commodities
which by usurpation at any time did appertains to the Pope",

It ia only the sober Hooker who discusses tho limits to the sover¬

eign's authority, pointing out first that tho King is under God,

and secondly that he must hold and exorcise his authority under the

law. The King ought to guide the state and the law guide tho

King,6 But can the King be resisted if he does not permit the law

to guide him? Shirley says that Hooker might acknowledge a right

to refuse to obey tho King if his actions wore against God's law;

but not a right to rebellion. For Hooker, passive resistance la
0

the maximum protest,

1, I, p, 393
2, atrypo, Shitgift, Oxford, 1822, Vol. Ill, pp* 322f.
3, True Differences Between Christian Subjection and Unchristian

Rebellion, 158G, p, 129, 4, 1633 ed. pp, 58f.
5, E,P, VIII, ii, 6, Qp clt, p,lC4; Hooker cec, polity

VIII,11,10,
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One of tha chiof characteristics of tho theology of the mullah

Reformers was an eachatology which brought tha Church under the

proaant Judgment of Christ tha King. This eschatology had a very

concrete historical reference, for tho Judgment was exercised by

Christ through tha Word. But at the 3amo time the Hoformers

articulated a doctrine of royal supremacy that placed the power and

(Jurisdiction of tho English monarch oVor t Church beyond Judgment,

This la easy to understand, of course, for the formidable authority

of the Tudora was an unmistakeoble reality, anil for the moat part

it was to the Reformers a welcome realityi a strong control power

holding tho nation together in face of internal and external attack.

Moreover, the 16th century Anglicans thought that under tha king tho

whole nation was to be shaped and formed according to the will and

authority of Christ. Bulllnger's words, contained in the dedica¬

tion to Edward VI of hia third and fourth "decades", undoubtedly

received the approval of all the anglican divines t that kings

should "give and submit themselves and. their kingdoms to Jesus Chris

the only-begotten 3on of Cod, being King of kings, and Lord of lord

that they should "not follow In all their affairs their own mind and

Judgment, the laws of men that are contrary to God's commandments,

or the good intents of mortal menj but do themselves follow the

very laws of the mightiest king and march, and olao cause them to

bo followed throughout all thoir kingdom, reforming both themselves

and all theirs at and by the rule of Cod*a holy word".1 There i3

no doubt, however, that though Builinger in this dedicatory epistle
is tho vary model of mildness, ho speaks more strongly of the king'
responsibilities toward God's Word than any of the Anglicana do.
1. Bu111agar. Decades, (P.3.), p. 5| also p. 14.
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They are content to be ailent about the monarch's duties# Andl they

absolutely never turn the critical and reforming judgment of tho word

against the Prince# nor do they give any serious indication that it

might aver legitimately be done# It is almost as though there ore

two parallel authorities under Christ in the historical body of the

Churchi tho Word and the prince# Though all of them would naturall;

say that t -e prince stands under the word# at no time do they suggest

that the word might on some occasion call tho Ctorch to resist the

will of the prince#

3qsU^ II ffta , MLy

The mood of the early Carolines ia different than that of

the Reformers# This ia not surprisingi the spirit of conservation

ia always in sharp distinction to the spirit of reform# However

the change in mood to which I refer goes deeper than that# Tho

Reformers felt they were living In the lost times# when God1 a hand

rested heavily upon them# and on the whole this feeling is not to be

discerned in the Carolines# It would be a mistake to think# however

that the Carolines have turned back to the medieval eachatology;

in spite of gonuine differences between them ami the Reformers# they

still uphold the basic reformation conception of the relation of
Church and Kingdom#

Indeed, Joseph Mode reads In places very much like the earlier
divines# His Interpretation of chapters ten to twenty of the Book

of Rovelation is in lino with the eachatology we have found in Jewel
Merle finds in the Reformation, ami in the work of all those who hove
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succeeded the Reformers, the fulfillment of the prophecies of

Revelation, He acknowledges that the "time of judgment" referred
to in Revelation 1417, if strictly taken, should refer to the ini¬

tial overthrow of heathenism,

"But I hod rather extend it noro largely, and take it univer¬
sally, for the kingdoms 0f Christ begun and published in the
laat times, in which Idols are not any more to be sufferedj
according to that of our Saviour in the Gospel of John, Chap
18:31, 'How is the judgement of this world, now stall the
Prince of this world be coat out*." *

Medo claims that Revelation 13:8 was fulfilled when the "Christian

common people" called the Waldenses, ttbigonsos, slcllfista,
o

Hussites, etc,, began to renounce the authority of Rase, And ho

saya that 16:3 was fulfilled

"when by the labour of Luther and other famous reformers of
the Church of that Age, Cod wonderfully blessing their under¬
takings, not now some single persona onely of the common
people of Christendomo, but oven whole Provinces, Diocesaea,
Kingdoms, nations, and Cities renounced communion with those
of the Beast",3

For Mode then, as for the Reformers, eochatology has an

Immediate historical relevance. He expresses it more plainly In

this respect than his contemporaries, but he is not alone in his

view, Joseph Hall compares the Reformation to the bringing of

Israel out of Egypt,4 Ho frequently refers to God's present

judgment upon the Church and nation. He attributes, for instance,

the rise of the i3ecta in England to Cod's judgment upon the nation

for her sins, >uch things as the oppression of the poor, con¬

tempt of Cod's ministers, sacrilege, etc., are singled out as the
<3 AUGen of this judgment.5 On one occasion, when preaching to the

1, The Ko.v of thritavelatlon, Part 2: "The Interpretation of the
little Book" p, 37. 2. Ibid, p.114. 3. Ibid, p.115,

4. Vol. V, p.374; see also p.408. 5. Ibid. pp.237ff.
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House of Lords, ho denounces in exceedingly strong language the

sin and selfishness of the rich and the powerful, claiming that

because of them Cod's xTrath is now being poured out upon England.*
It is apparent* then, that though the mood of the early Caro¬

lines differs from that of the Reformers, thore is no move to domes¬

ticate Sod and Hla judgment. The early Carolines are not trying to

reform the Church but to protect it and build it up; yet they do

not exalt the Caurch in the wrong way - i,e, at the expense of

Christ's sovereignty,

le should have little doubt about Andrewes* position. The

fact that he consistently looks upon the nature of the Church under

the doctrine of the Holy Spirit makes it probable that ho will not

arrogate to the Church a divine life of its own. All the same,

the medievalists were not ignorant of the fact that the Church

lives by the Holy Spirit. It was not a failure to see the Church

in terms of the Holy Spirit that led them into error; it was that

they so annexed the Holy 3pirit to the life of the Church that His

transcendent sovereignty was qualified. In Andrewss this is never

the case; he affirms the sovereignty, the Codness, of the Holy

Spirit in every way he can. Ho warns ua that we ought not to
deceive ourselves, for wo do not api^ the Holy Spirit out of our¬
selves like the spider does her web.s If wo want to distinguish
the Holy 3pirit|from any other spirit we must re 10Tiber that It comes

3
from Christ; He breathon It,

It is the possession of the Sacramenta that gives to Roman
divines their confidence that the Church con perpetuate its own

1, Ibid, pp. 37Bf; see also pp. Bllff. 2. Vol, III, p.211.
3. Ibid, p. 276
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life an the Church. The dacramento being housed within, the Church

means that the Church has had given over to it the life by which It

lives. Andrewas also bolievos that the Church Uvea by tha Sacra¬

ments , but only because Ho believes the C .ureh lives by the \?ork of

Owl the Spirit. It la true, he says, that the Church does not live

by the Spirit alone, without the water and the blood. But neither

can she live by the water and the blood without the Holy Spirit.1
Andrewea looks upon the Sacraments, along with Prayer and the Preach-

ing of the Word, as "arteries" conveying the Spirit to the Church,8
but the Spirit la never simply the Gift, He in also the Giver of

5
the Gift. Andrawos used comparable terms about the Eucharist t

Christ la never oimply the Pood of the Sapper; He is "Pastor ot

Pabulum. *the Feeder and the Pood*, both.

Tills determination, to let God be God, is one of the eharacteris

tics of the reformed Anglican tradition, and Bishop Davonant, like

Andrewes, stands squarely within this tradition. In his commentary

on Colosslans in particular, he tries in every possible way to

affirm the sovereignty of Jesus Christ over the Church. The

Church Uvea by the Holy S irit, though she does not control Him;

He is given to the Church by the gracious mediation and intercession
of Chri3t sitting at tho right hand of the Father. It is Christ,
as God, together with the Father, who gives tho glorious power of
the Holy Spirit to Ilia people. God olone, Davenant insists, can

give God. And this meo is that, although Christ la seated In heovoni
Ho is not separated from Hi3 Church. Ho la the living Head of the

Church and really united to her, even though the Church is still oh

1. Ibid, pp. 350f. 2. Ibid, p# 128 3. P« 362'
4, Vol. I, p. 1GB
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earth* Christ as the Head of the Church "coramunlcatsa the vital

power of his spirit to all hia nombero." There is between Christ

and Ilia people wo certain uninterrupted union by means of the Holy
Spirit.1,2 Davoaant discusses Christ's relation to the Church as

Head to the Body, Bridegroom to the Bride, Root to the Branch, tryii

to show first the intimate union between Christ and ilia people, and

secondly that tho maintenance of that union rests in the personal

prerogative of Christ Himself.0 The Church's confidence must novel

then, rest upon herself, but always upon Cod. We have already had

occasion more than once to refer to Davonant's answer to Bishop

Hall's request for help in his dispute with the Puritans* Hall had

brought down upon himself the wrath of some of tho Puritans for
calling the Roman communion a true visible Church. Davonant sup¬

ports Hall because he (Davensnt) looks first not to the Church but
to God's Word and work# The being of the church, he tells Hell,

stands upon the gracious calling of God through Word and "Sacraments,
Therefore wherever God continues to call to a people, oven though

they corrupt His ordinances, there is to be found the true being
4

of a Church.

It is apparent that in neither Davanant or Andrewes is there

any reversion to tho static concepts of medieval thoology. The

relation between Christ and His Church ia a dynamic one, and though

the relation is not by any means insecure, this ia duo entirely to

tho oraMpotonce and the faithfulness of Christ, tho Lord and Hood

of the Church. That is why uidrewoa can at one moment claim that
5

the Church jyi the Kingdom of Christ and at another 3ay quite
1. On Colossiana lill 8#^1*18.
3* Restoring Brotherly Qoununlon. pp. 30ff.
4. In Hall. Works, o. 748
5# Vol. V. pp# 468f.
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naturally that we must pray that that Kingdom should come. In

the latter ease he is not referring only to the Kingdom of glory.
He tells his congregation, indeed, that finally the Kingdom of glor;
is the principal Kingdom that we desire, and that is what we pray

for when we say "Come quickly Lord Jesus*. But ho is at this poin-

exhorting them to pray for, and to desire, the Kingdom of grace

(i.e. the Kingdom of Christ) for without it "we shall never be par-
p

takers of that other Kingdom*#

We cannot overemphasise the fact that this dynamic quality

which distinguishes Andrewas* and Pavement's doctrines arises from

their respect for the sovereignty of the living Lord Jesus Christ

over His Church. Although in their work this quality is moat

clearly manifested, it is to be found also in moat of the Early

Carolines. Tho placing of so much weight upon the word and the

Sacraments as the marks of the true Church, ia due to the belief oi

the Sarly Carolines that the being of the Church rests solely upon

the activity of Col. Even though, by this time, there ore serious

signs of a hardened conception of the nature of "right doctrine*,

still the conviction remains that true doctrine ia the "vary Touch*

stone of the Church*. This is the result of the Early Carolines

understanding of Christ coming to His people through His Word.3
Submission to the Word, i.e. to the truth of the Scriptures, ia

accounted by them to be 3ubmiasion to Christ.4 The Church ia pot

alone; the presence of the Bible in the Church is the decisive
sign that she stands under authority. She cannot live and devoip

1* Ibid. PP* 393ff. 2# Log cifc
3. Ihite, 073 cit. pp. 99 & 387. 4. Davonont, On Colloaaians 3.6;

Restoring Brotherly Communion, pp. 84, 30;
Field, Vol. II, p. 433.
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according to her own caprice, but sha mast acknowledge the direction

arid control of Ood by giving the Bible an unquestioned authority in

her life and work.

Looked at 3trictly in terms of eachotology we can distinguish
the :tarly Caroline position from the Roman, in that the former take

seriously the fact that the Church Uvea in the time between the

first ami second coming of Christ. Se have already 3oen that the!

doctrine of the relation of the ascended Christ to His Church is

auch that the personal sovereignty of Christ over Ills people 13

affirmed. \t the same time they see that the bodily aoparotion of

Christ from Ilia Church is of auch a nature that the Church still

waits for the manifestation of its glory* This it will see only

in the glory of Christ's second coming. The Church does not live

in glory now. In its form and its order, in its doctrine and its

life, it has not captured Chriat*3 glory# Tho Church fcn the

present time lives by grace; it is the time of grace, the time of
the Holy Spirit, the time of the Kingdom of Christ. These latter

terms are used repeatedly by Aadrewes, especially those of "grace"

and the "Holy 3.irit". In almost every sermon, Andrewea closes
with a reference to the Kingdom of glory to which wo look forward

with hope and confidence, and that is contrasted to the Kingdom
O

of grace in which we now live." It is not as though in the Kingdor
of grace there is no reflection at all of the Kingdom of glory, for
do we not receive grace from the glorified one? .And glory is

1. 3ee Laud's discussion of tho authority of 3cripture over the
Church, Vol. II, pp. 70-142; aloo pp. 175f.
2. e.g. Vol. I, pp#3i, 43f» 03, 101, 134, 152, 174, 195, 232, 248,
233f, 2834 Vol. II, op. 220, 237, 203f, 308, 322, 343, 302f,
4G2f; Vol. Ill, pp. 22, 38, 78f, 102f, 200, 219f, 239f, 200, 30<
343, 259f, 400f.
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"nothing else but grace consummate".1 However grace la given to

the Church in an earthen vessel, and the vessel remaina earthen.

The Church herself, in fact, though she does b.v mraco bear within

herself salvation, Is an earthen vessel and must not pretend to be

anything more# The Homan Church haa forgotten this, and pretends

to a glory that is not in accordance with the true character of the

militant Church. Rather muat the Church in this world exhibit onl$

the strength and glory of the Gross.2 She muat bo content to live

by grace; for God dwells with the Church by grace, giving to the

Church the sure hor>e of dwelling with Him in heavenly glory#

The Eucharist la to Sidrawes the decisive sign of the promised

glory. God haa provided this- ordinance for His Church that by it

Christ may affect a unique personal union with His people, Andrews*

closes almost every sermon with a reference to the glory yet to be

revealed; and just as consistently, he refers to the Eucharist as

the chief instrument whereby ws are assured of sharing in that glor

For example, in an Illuminating Christmas sermon on "Innanaal" he

begins his conclusion with a strong reference to the Sacraments as

God's moans of making Christ to bo "with us" undor the conditions
of our present life# Then he continues:

"We are not together; we are parted, fie and wo. He in hea"*
and wo in earth# But it shall not alwsy so be# Beaide tl
day Immanuel hath another day, and that day will coma; and
when it doth come, He will come and take us to Himself# Th;
ao He hath bean our Immanuel upon earth, ao ilo may bo our
Immanuel in Heaven; He with ua, and we with Him, thero for
ever#

"Tills of tho Sacrament ia a preparative to that; will
conceive and bring forth the other# For immediately aft or
He had given thorn tho Holy Eucharist, He prayod straight tl
they that had so been with Him in tho blessed Sacrament -
* Father, My will is', Hy prayer, My lost prayer, 'that whei
I am they may be alao'."^

w*onS
——————— 1. A Vol. II, pp# 220#
2# Hall, Vol# V, pp# 152,166# I, PP# 151f
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The Sarly Carolines then do not revert to medieval eschatologj
they do not place the Church above judgment and reform# Yet we

must notice that they refuse to accept the judgment jsronounced by 1
Puritans upon the Church of England, and they will uoi agree to th<
reforms advocated by the Puritans# However, this is not neceasarj

a sign of inconsistency on their part# Human beings have a propoi

sity toward aelf-justification in the face of criticism, and the

early Carolines certainly are human in this respect# In spite of

this, we donot find any suggestion that the Church of England is 1j

principle abovo judgment# The objections are to the specific

proposals made by the thirl tana, and specific arguments oro given#

liven when some of the early Carolines defend the Church of mgland

in extravagant terms, they do it by pointing to definite qualities
manifested in the Church's life# What nation under heaven, Hall

anka, yields so many learned divines? that times aver yielded ao

many preaching biahopa?

"Bo but east your eyes a little back, and see what noble
instruments of God's glory he hath been pleased to raise up
in this very church of ours, out of this sacrod vocation^;
what famous servants of God; what strong chagipions of truth
and renowned antagonists of Rome and her superstitions •• &e

Hall claims that God has enabled the Church of England to purge

herself of those things that are contrary to the truth, and has mt

her

"a truly orthodox Church, eminent for purity of doctrine, foi
the grace end reverend solemnity of true sacraments, for th<
due form of government, for the pious and religious form of
our public Liturgy"#4

Vs nee, then, that in their conception of the relation of th<

1# Works # Vol. V# pp. 109f#
3# Workb, Vol. IX, p# 279

2# i#s. episcopacy
4# works, Vol. V, p# 374;

see also p# 405
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Church to the Lord of tho Church, the Serly Carolines maintain the

Reformation tradition. Bo they also support the 16th century con¬

ception of the monarch of England aa "Head* of the Anglicona accleai

This la a Question that hardly noodo asking, for every schoolboy

knows that it imiat bo answered in the affirmative. The popular rain

places the responsibility for the Bivine-iiight-af-Kings concopt at

the door of the first two Huart Kings, But we know that that is

not a fair judgment. The l?th century aimply developa a doctrine

it inherited from the 16th.

It la interesting and important* however# to see how this came

about, jbdrewos maintains that the kingly office poos oases a

divinity whether or not the office io filled by o godly prince.

The King la the "Anointed One" even if ho is not a religious King,

The Old Testament# Andrewee points out# applies the title ctirlatos

Domini to Cyrus as wall as Jor. 1ah, to Saul as well as David# The

authority and tho parson of a King ave therefore to be respected

regardless of the quality of his rule,1 In his sermons comiemorot-

Ing James * escape from tho two famous Plots# Andrew©© ransacks the
Old Testament and the Hew, in order to find the places where resis¬

tance to kings is shown to be sin*

"They that rise against the King# are God's anemias $ for God
and the King ore so in a league, such a knot# so straight
between thorn# as gne cannot be enemy to the one# but ho must
be to the other. "«*

This is the accepted Anglican doctrines that the King is, and ought
to be, beyond the critical Judgment of his subjects#

James I, himself, writing on ttiia question, claims that the English

1# IV, pp* 57f. 2# Andrewoo IV, pp# 13f; see also pp* 32,
58ff, 30, 28Off, and Vol# V, pp# 143 ff.
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monarchy arose out of conquest, and not from any kind of law or con¬

tract framed by the people. It la not "by birth, not by any right
In the coronation" that the king cornea to his crown. To the king
must be rendered unquestioned obedience, becausei

"As to dispute what God may do Is biasphony ••• so it la
sedition in subjectaoto dispute what a king may do in the
heigh of his power"#

Kings ore the authors and makers of laws, not vice versa; and

therefore the royal will is the final source of political authority.'

In a pamphlet, supposedly written by Richard .locket, called

God and the King. all resistance is condemned ae contrary both to

the law of nature and the moral law, and not even in the defence of

Christianity itself is resistance to be .allowed# Roger Maynwarlng,

in 1627# preached two sermons before Charles on " Religion and

Allegiance", in which he asserts that "lawful sovereigns ore no

less than Fathers, Lord, Kings and Coda on earth",4 only lower in

the hierarchy of all created beings than God Himself# isven God

stands "in the assembly of Princes as one of the i",5 and "no power
(oY)

in the worldv in tho hierarchy of the Church can. lay restraint upon
L

these supremos", for the power of kings "is not merely human but

superhuman, and indeed no less than a Power Divine"#

We must# however# keep in mind the godly prince concept#

Although Andrewes refers to the authority hold even by a pagan king

still the important thing to him# and to all of his colleagues, is

1# The True Law of Pre© ionarchies, 1603; for this and the
following see Hawkins, Allegiance in Church and itate, 1928,
pp# 3—17#

2# The Duty of a King in His Royal Office# 1642 ed#
3# True Law of Free Monarchies 4# lermon at Qatlands.
5# demon at Alderton t* demon at Oat lands

7# 3or ion at Alderton
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the fact that England la ruled by Christian monarch©. Elisabeth,
Janea. and Charles wore all godly Christian princes ruling a

Christian nation, Liho Cransaar and Hooker, many of tho early 17th

century divines draw a parallel between, -sngland and Israel, and

atrribute to tho Snglish king tho aera© power and responsibility

with regard to ecclesiastical affairs as had tho kings of Israel,

It ia true of course that the King already possesses this power.

In the ecclesiastical body, as in t .© civil, all offices belbng

ultimately to the King* But tho early Carolines believe this

state of affairs la doubly justified by the fact that a Christian

King rules England, They can with double assurance apeak of the

King as being Christ's vicar arid consider it perfectly natural

that all ecclesiastical authority should be gathered together

in him,s

In the Roman Church all power of order and of jurisdiction

flow from the pops} in tho Church of England all power of juris¬
diction comes from the King, At the Reformation, according to

Andrewos, ecclesiastical supremacy passed from the pope to the

Crown, which was merely the King's recovery of an authority that
had been usurped by the Pope} while spiritual supremacy, i,e,

the power to define faith, to celebrate the sacraments, and to

preach — reverted to the spiritual heads of the Church, the bishop^
There con bo no doubt about the fact that the Karly C orolines

spook about the King's authority over the Ciotrch in terns not
1, ' e.g. Andreweo, 'lemons, Vol, II, pp,10,3Off} Vol, IV, pp,

80,87,277ff; Carleton, Jurisdiction etc,, pp. 13f} Laud,
Corks, Vol.1, PP, 15,89} Overall, Convocation Book.Canon XXI

2, Hall, Works, Vol. IX, p, 290} Laud, £orks, Vol, III, p.406
3t Tortura Tortl, (L.A.C.T.) pp,407ff, found In \*elsby, ^ancaloti

Andrewes, p. 143} see Carloton, Jurisdiction. p.15.
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unlike those used by Catholics defending papal supremacy.

Tho fact that the Sarly Carolines pit the royal authority

against papal authority has very important consequences for their

conception of the unity of tho Church. If wo go bacli for a moment

to Hooker wo can perhaps follow tho argument through. Hookor

counters tho Puritan argument that there is no need for a substitute

"Head of tho Church" (I.e. tho King) since Christ is never absent

from His body, by naylng that this is a confusion of the visible with

tho Invisible Church. "Christ, touching visible and corporal
i

presence, is removed as far as heaven from earth is distant. "

Hookor demonstratos tho necessity of visible govern sent over the

visible Church, and then comments that it has been expedient for

Christ to divide hia kingdom into many portions and to place many

heads over it. In tho same way that other socioties may have heads

over various sections with all of them subject to one general head,

so may the authorities over the various churches all bo subject to

Christ, the one Head of the Church.

"For if Christian churches be in number many, and every of them
a body perfect by Itself, Christ being Lord and head over all;
why should wo judge It a thing more monstrous fgr one body to
have two heade, than one head so many bodies?" ^

The phrase about each of them being 'b body perfect by Itself" to

very important. It is Hooker's way of avoiding tho logical step of

having to aoy that it la expedient that there be one visible "Head"

over the many visible "heads".

1. This Is rather amusing, A few years earlier Hooker's patron,
Bishop Jewel, had used tho very same chain of reason against the
pope as "Head of tho C torch", that the Puritans are here using
against the Royal Supremacy. Hia opponent, Harding, hod employed
precisely tsame answer that Hooker here turns against tho
Puritans. Jewel, III, pp. 59, S81.
9. VIII, iv, 7.
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Carleton avoids taking this step too. His premis la that

though thoro is only one Ctorch with ono Head, this is the inviaibl?

Church known only to God. Anglicans recognise, as rtomans do not,

that the visible Church hoa boon ocattorocl in many places and must
have many heada or governors. Unco %xternall coactive Jurisdictic

must bo handled by tomncral governors, Anglicana acknowledge the

sovereign of any realm to be "governor next and immediately under

$od, of his own dominions, and consequently of persons and causes

within his ome dominions ««

Thia is the Isaac them if the King hoa by "divine right" the

full authority over the Church, then no authority from outside the

realm must encroach upon it. Laud la quite clear on the point:

there cannot be a "King" over the whole GhurOh because no sovereign

of a nation is going to permit another king, greater than himself,

to control some or all of his subjects.8 It ie quite true that

within a kingdom there are many judges all of whom are under one

supreme judgej but ^aud maintains that it does not necessarily

follow that since thoro aro many judges over tho Church throughout

the world that they must all have one supreme judge, .supposing

that there were such a judge (i.e. the popo) "how will ho enter to

execute his office, if the kings of those kingdoms will not give

leave?"s The Church of England, Laud soys, docs not bellev© there

is any necessity to hove ono bishop over tho whole Christian world,
any more than it ia necessary to have ono emperor over the whole
world, "which, wore it possible, she cannot think fit".^ Similar
arguments can bo found in tho writings of Thomas Jackson5 and
1. Jurisdiction, pp. 5f.
2# II, pp. 221ff; see also Usohar II, p. 402. 3. II, i>p.284f.
4. Ibid."p. 234} aoe also Ovoroll, On olt, p. 197
5. Treatise of tho Holy Catholike Faith and Church, 1687

pp. 63, 127
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llenry Feme. ^
Over the issue of external authority the difference, so far as

the Sarly Carolines discuss It, between Roman and Anglican, narrow
down to tho point of the one or the many. The Roman claims that

there is but oao Church, viaibXe and Invisible, ami over tho vialbXe
Church there reigns Christ's vicar. The Anglican assumes that

though there la but one InvlalbXo Church with Chriat as tho Head,

on earth the visible Church la separated into many parta according
to tho dlvialona of national 3tates, ami over each port there relgna

a vicar of Chrlat, who la the King.

33von if the Churchmen did not take the King's atatua oa aer-

toualy aa Jamea and Charles dids, they do make tho king the centre

of things to such an extent that the physical unity of the English

Church with churches abroad never even entera their minda. Unity

within the Commonwealth la absolutely Imperative; unity beyond tho

bordera of the dtoto could mean nothing but submission to Rome.

No other alternative la ever remotely considered. This absolute

Identification of tho Church In each national State with the State

1toelf carries with it Important consequences. If we look forward
later

to loaesc Barrow/ln the century wo find o comment In his Discourse
on tho Unity of tho Church that points to the problem", Ho claims

that It la no longer expedient that a General Council should ever

bo held, alnco Christendom la divided Into many "temporal sover¬
eignties". The resolutions of a General Council may oppose the
intoroot3 of aomo of the princes, and they might not bo congenial

*1

to the civil Iowa and customs of every 3tate.

1. Certain Considerations, pp. 03,62, 87.
2. Jnuefl I — The Duly of a Kin* In ills Royal Office, 164S.
3. Theological Works, Vol. VII, p. 684
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Yet the Church of &iglarid has not by any means withdrawn from

outside contact. Aridrewoa carries on hla discussion with Bellarmine

ami Laud has his debate tflth Fisher. Not only that, the early

Carolines call themselves Protestants and believe in a spiritual

unity existing between themselves and the Protestants of the Contin¬

ent.* They become involved in the Arminisn debate and Jmnas even

sends representatives to the 3ynod of Dort (1619) which was called

to settle that i*aue» The Englishman, Hall, Carloton, and Davenont,

vote with the orthodox against the Arminiaoa. Ami it is signifi¬

cant that Davanont, acne twenty years later, publishes two small

works exhorting the Protestant churches to "brotherly communion".2
31nee there is, between the Protestant churches, agreement over

fundamental doctrine, he insists that thero is no justification for

the estrangement that now exists between, them. It is difficult,

however, to determine exactly how far Davenant thinks the various

churches should go towards unity. There is ono tantalising sen¬

tence that neodo to bo quoted verbatim.

"If a Civill and outward Peace is to bo kept with ao great
desire betwixt all man, without doubt, the Spiritual and
gcclealaaticall Communion betwixt Christiana, la to be pro¬
cured and cherished with forre greater sndeavora." «

Is "Camvunion" here but a synonym Tor "Peace"? Poos Davonant look

only for tho abaotic o of spiritual and ecclesiastical strife? Or

doe i he hope for an actual spiritual and ecclesiastical union?
Since he goes on to 3peak of the schisms of the churchoa being taken

away4 it would seen possible that he refers to an actual

1. Hall, Vol. V, pp. 4,15,82} Laud, Vol II, pp. 59, 144, 148,
150-162, 320-330} Dovonnnt, aoatorlng Brotherly Copraunlon,pp»8.i

2. See above p. 0. Exhortotion to brotherly Communion, p. 29
4. Jbit^ jii.3o.
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ecclesiastical union# If ho does moan that, ho in the only man

among the Early Carolina® that even considers such a atop dosirabl

lot along possible# it la not as though the others are hostile

towards the continental Protestants; it is simply that they bellov!

that England*s Church la a national Gharch and port of the inheri¬

tance that God Himself commits unto the sovereign of England*

That being the case "brotherly communion'* with other churches is

both possible and desirable? any closer association la out of the

question#

In the Church then there are two authoritiesi Christ and the

King# Hot that the Early Carolines would have admitted that there

were two; to them they wore but one authority# Christ1a was the

imperial* while the King's was the ministerial, authority# The

King was there by Christ's will and decision and It was the King's
place to rule the Church In Christ's name and according to ilia

will# But where is Christ's will to bo found? <a have already

seen that the Barly Carolines consider subordination to the word

the one thing that can keep the Church from living according to her

own caprice# Supposedly the education of clerics in the ford,
and in the works of the Fathers* la to prepare thorn to lead the

Church In the knowledge and the will of Jesus Christ# But does

the King havo that training? I raise the point in this way

because it seems to me that the accession of James to the English

throne gave the Anglican doctrine of royal prerogative a great boo?
Thoy discovered that James was not only a prince but a theologian

The fact that James had actually a comparatively shallow mi
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that ho made many exceedingly foolish decisions, and that in his

conversation he woo often coarse and boorish, must not prevent us

from seeing the groat impression he made upon the minds of the Earlj
i

Carolines. do much hang upon the King that we can imagine how

apprehensive the Churchman were in 1303 concerning Janea* stand

with regard to the current controversial issues. How relieved the

bishops and their colleagues must have been to find that he took a

great doxight in theological discussion and that he supported them

in almost every question under debate with the PuritanaJ ?his not

only confirmed for them tho rightaesa of the King's position over

the Church, but heightened their conception of kingly authority.

And Charles* succession strengthened them in thair assurance that

the Establishment was above reproach* for his work seemed to them

to arise out of an even more genuine concern for tho life of the

Church then James had ever felt.

It was largely because of tho character of those two kings thai

the Early Carolines could oo readily assume that the authority of
the King over tho Church would necessarily guarantee its peace and
order under Christ. Janes was a learned King and Charles was a

devout King; were they likely to lead the Church contrary to the

Ooapol? And so tho Carolines continue to write and preach about
the King's jurisdiction as an unmitigated blessing, and to insist
that the King ia beyond human chock. lie does not have to give
account of himself to anybody but God, not to Parliament and

certainly not to Convocation. Subordination to the wordi

1. Joseph Hall, who was no time-server, claimed that Jamas In
learning and knowledge exceeded all his 105 predecessors. Vol.
V, p. 106.
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subordination to the King# they do act a©em to feel that the

Ohurch of England will ever have to choose between these two#

They certainly believe that the work of the Furltana before, and

especially after 1640, is as contrary to Christ as it Is to the

King, contrary to Christ because it is contrary to the King.

doctlon 51,1 ".Th&iiflW gaSSteML*
Beverldge will be chief spokesman in the following section.

Hot simply because he is, of all the Later Carolines, the greatest

exponent of reformed Anglican thought, but because he deals rather

more extensively than any of his colleagues with the concepts

under discussion.

"That the catholic or universal church ia infallible, so as
constantly and firmly to maintain and hold every particular
necessary truth delivered in the gospel in one place or
another, cannot be denied# but that any particular church,
or the church of Rome ia particular, ia infallible, we have
it expressly denied and opposed in this article#fli
This is part of Boverldge's exposition of Article XXX* It

might well be asked if this does not contradict the statement that

Bovoridgo is an exponent of reformed Anglican thought# in tho

two previous sections of this chapter we have shown that the

Anglican divines repudiate any idea of Church infallibility, and

that they refuse to plaeo the Church above judgment# la it posslbj

that in spite of his claims that Roma herself is not infallible,

Bovoridgo has reverted to a Roman doctrine of the Church?
I do not think ho has, but rather that in the above selection,

Beveridje ia repeating info different way what the Anglicans have

1* Beverldgs, Vol. VII, p# 3u6
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been saying since the Reformation.# Cramer aaya that the Church

"doth never wholly err"; there are always same whom God has kept
"In hi3 true religion*. Field8, Laudc, and white4 ail claim that

if the whole Church were to fall into herooy she would cease to be;

they maintain that there are always aome who remain faithful to the

fundamental articles of the Gospel. There is no doubt that Bcvor-

idgo*3 wording puts the issue in a slightly different light and

could perhaps lead to a Roman interpretation, but hia comment on

Article XX dispels that possibility. There he acknowledges, as

demanded by the Article, tho subordination of the Church to Scrip¬

ture. ®
Bit Boveridge has, all the some, a very exalted conception of

the Church. Whereas at the time of the Reformation the Anglican

doctrine of the Church is rather subdued, due chiefly to the

Reformers* concern to emphasise the authority of the Word over tho

Church, Bevoridge is very much concerned to expound at length the

marvellous character of the Church as tho body of Christ. In hia

sermons he tries to give hia congregation an idea of the greatness

and glory of the Church. We will not go into that, however, except
to bring out hia understanding of the Church under authority*.

In former chapters we have had more than one glimpae of hia high
doctrine of the Church; hore we are to see how hia doctrine of

Christ, and hia doctrine of the Spirit also, control his under¬

standing of the Church, lie never deifies tho Church; he testi¬
fies that there la only one Lord in the world, God the Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit.

1. P.3* I, pp. 376ff. 2. OP clt, Vol. I, pp. 16uf, 171,
3* "forks* Vol, II, pp. Sbuf; also p. 157, /Vol. II,p.
4. Op clt pp. 264f 5. Vol. VII, pp. 384ff.
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3re groatnass of the Church cores from the fact that she la

Christ's special possession. hot mora can bo said of the Church

than that she la the body of Christ? She devil may aa well try
to destroy Christ*a real body la heeven aa His mystical body upon

eaJbth.*5- The Church lives la the confidence that Christ has kept,

and is keeping, His promise that where two or three are gathered in

His name He is in the midat of them#

*He doth not only promise that He .sill be, bat lie affirms that
He J,a there# neither doth II© aay, that His power, Hia grace.
Hia blessing, Ilia angola, or the like are there, but that He
Himself is there J * there am 1% salth He, 'in the midst of
than'."2

Because Bev©ridge thinks about the Church in this way there is no

extravagant claim that ho cannot make on her behalf; yet to him

she is and remains a Servant of Christ. Christ possesses the

Church, not the Church Christ# the C hareh does not domesticate

Christ, Christ domesticates the Church# And since it is not juat

tiis power and blessing of Ciiri ;t, but Christ Himself, that ia to be

found in the midst of the Church, there la no possibility of the
3

Church possessing the ground of her own life#

When we understand this aspect of Bevoridge'a thought to can

watch him and see how expertly he seta the setter out in his sermons

In one sermon, for example, ho draws tho congregation's attention t<

the fact that in the flew Testament the phrase the "Kingdom of Cod"

refers not only to the 'high and holy place, whore the Salute and

servants of Ood enjoy perpetual rest end felicity" but also to the
Church on earth since it too is "under the guidance and governance

1. Vol# I, p. 136. 2. Vol. V, p. 317J also P# 323#
3. Vol# II, pp. 143—158
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of Almighty God#" Thia applies not just to the invisible company

of the faithfulj for our Savior compares the Kingdom of God to a

field containing both wheat and tares, and to a net gathering bad

fish as well as good* Therefore it la the visible Church that

is the Kingdom of God# But how can this be? The Church con¬

taining both faithful and unfaithful ia the Kingdom of God because

it ia there in the Church# by the administration of the word and

Sacraments» that God exorcises Ilia power in the hearts of men*1
The Church ia nothing in herself# but as the sphere where God

exorcises Eis regal power ahe holds a position of supreme importance

Neither are the officers of the Church anything in themselves» but

as His ministers, ills ambassadors# they possess a unique status#

Of course it is Christ alone who can make their ministry effectual;

without illra they can do nothing# But thoy do not hove to tvork

without Christ, for He ia always present with them in the exercise

of their office#

wHe takes particular care of His Church, as Ilia own proper
kingdom and people ••• He defends it all along by His
Almighty Power; He directs and governs it by His Iioly Spirit]
Ho disposes of all things both in it, and out of it, for the
benefit and advantage of it; and so will continue to do,
till that which ia militant hero on earth, be made a glorious
Church triumphant in Heaven; and all because, as the postle
hero adds, *The Church is His body, the fulness of Him that
filleth all in all'#* 2

Beveridgo*a doctrine does not encourage the Church to be self-

satisfied# There is no reason for har to be confident in herself

and her own resources, Jesus Christ is her Lord and Patron, her

Master and Governor; she la always at Hia service# under His com¬

mand# entirely subject to His will and pleasure# lie may do with

1# Vol. II, pp# 178f# 3# Vol# II, pp. 137f.
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her what He will, arid she cannot contradict it J He may cotimand what

He pleases, and ahe ia bound to do it; neither must 3he look upon

Him as her Lord only at a distance, but aa one that is always

present with her# Bevoridge cuts away anything that might load

the Church to think that she has herself and her Lord under her own

control. ihen he tells his congregation that though errors and

heresies may trouble and disease parts of tho Church but never in¬

fect the whole Universal Church, ho does so because he believes that

the Church is the body of Christ and that Christ "acts and guides,

directs, and governs it by Ilia Iioly Spirit". He goes on to caution

his people 1

"He therefore that would be sure not to fall into damnable
errors, must be sure also to continue fim and otedfast to the
doctrine of this Universal Church, as being grounded upon the
tcripturas rightly understoods for so every thing is that
she hath taught ua. For the Catholic Church never undertook,
as the Romish hath done, to coin any now doctrines of her own
head; no, she always took tho Scriptures for the only stand¬
ard of truth, and hath accordingly delivered her sense of
them, in such words as she Judged to agree exactly with those
which arc there used".2

"tiat, then, is the Catholic Church? 'Vhere is it? If it is

to be distinguished from tho "Romish" Church 13 it oil tho non-

Roman churches together? $j cannot be absolutely certain, but

Boveridge seems to think the Catholic Church to be simply that

part of the Church that holds tho Catholic faith. What is the
Catholic Faith? The doctrine of the Scriptures, and as understood

and expounded by the B"athcra. Bevoridge's thought is obviously
circular, for in 0 way he is saying that the Church in tho first

1. Vol. II, p. 149. 3. Vol. I, pp. llbf.
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few hundred years was the Catholic Church because it held the

Catholic Faith, and the Catholic Faith ia the Faith held by the

Church in the first few hundred years. Ultimately of course Holy

Scripture ie the measuring stick of the Catholic Faith. But when

o dispute over Scriptureal doctrine arises only the Church itself
1

has authority to decide the question.

It la important, however, to notice how Beveridge develops

this on certain occasions. He tells his congregation, in one sermon

that since the Liturgy ami Articles of the Church of England are

taken out of the Scriptures, if anything ia contrary to the said

Articles or Liturgy they can be sure it ia also contrary to scrip¬

ture. "All things considered, it ia morally impossible that you

should be led into error, bo ignorant of the truth, or miss of

grace and Salvation, if you hold constant communion with our Church
o

ami sincerely believe and live according as you are there taught%

This colossal assurance la reflected in other places. In his ex¬

position of article XIX ho suggests that he has proven, and will

continue by God's help to prove, that the doctrine of the Church of

England is consonant to Scripture, reason, and the Fathers.

"Therefore whatsoever is any way contrary to what is here
delivered must needs bo an error. And so that besides other
errors which the church of Rome holds, be sura, whereinsoever
it differ^ from the doctrine of the Church of England, theroi!
it erra.*3

Indeed the Church of England, aa to its doctrine ao well aa disci¬

pline, ia settled upon so firm a basis,

Mao truly Catholic, that none can oppose what she tcachoth,
without denying, not only the briptares, but the scriptures
as interpreted by the Universe! Church."

1* Vol. VII, pp. 378ff.
3. Vol. VII, p. 335.

2. Vol. IX, PP. 343, 439
4. Vol. I, p. 120.
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Bovorldge challenges oil the enemies or the Church of mglaad to

consider exactly what aort of Church la established in. Sngland#

3he la "a Church oo exactly confor labia to the Catholic In all
things, that none can separate from her without making a schism
In Christ's mystical body, and consequently endangering the
salvation of his own soul. A Church so far exceeding Rome
and Geneva, that would either Papists or Sectaries lay aside
their prejudices, and impartially consider what our Church is,
and co spare it with their own, they would need ho other argu¬
ments to persuade them to return unto her, and to live and die
in constant communion with her# A Church, to say no mors,
as orthodox in its doctrine, as regular in its discipline, as
gravo and solemn in its worship, as agreeable to Scripture—
rulea, oa well accommodated to the whole design of the Gospel
for the bringing of souls to Heaven, as any Church in the whole
world "#A

Finally we must ask if thorc is any difference between the con¬

fidence Beveridge has in the Church of England and the confidence

the Romans hove in their Church, or if there in any difference

between Bevorldge'a confidence and the confidence some of the left-

wing Purltana have in the purity of their "gathered" churches#

To the first question we answer that there is a great difference,

because the aeat of infallibility has shifted from the inside of the

Church to the outside# There is only one infallible authority upon

the earth and that ia Holy Scripture, which is fixed and beyond the

control of the Church# Sven if we twentieth century Christians find

it Impossible to accept his particular conception of biblical lnfalli

bllity, we ought to note that the authority of the Bible ia never

for Beveridge separated from the authority of Christ# The Bible

ia the Word of God because it "contains" Christ who is the Word of

Cod* And the domination of the Bible over the Church ia a

trustworthy - an infallible - sign of Christ's dominion over the

Church# when therefore Beveridge extols the virtues of the Church

1. Vol# I, pp. 83f.
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of angland we mast in all fairness Insist that he haa not forgotten
the Church's position under Christ. Is might wish that he would

express himself with mors restraint. We might fool that ouch out¬

bursts could prompt others, if not himself, to take the attitude

that tho Church of -ngland would never have to submit to reform by

the ford. But we muat recognise that theologically Beveridgs alwayi

places the Church in the role of servant not Lord, and further, in
the vary places where he is speaking so strongly on behalf of the

Church of England, he, like Hall, justifies hia statements with

concrete references to the way in which the doctrine and worship of

the Church of England conforms to the precept of Holy Scripture.*
To the second question wo answer that there is a difference

here, too, because Bevoridge acknowledges the purity or holiness of

the Church to be in a sense outside and not inside the Church. By

that wo mean that Bevoridge believes that tho very Church which we

call both Holy and Catholic contains false as well as true balleven

The Church is a distinct society in the world not first of all

because of tho personal holiness of its members, but because its
2

mashers arc baptised in the name of the Trinity. Bevoridge's

particular claims on behalf of tho Church of England rest on his
confidence that of all churches none corresponds in the whold form

of its existence to tho nature of tho Ooapol more than this Church.

Nevertheless, Christ alone is without sin. All ths rest, even

those who are baptised and born again of the Spirit, dwell in ain,
though indeed sin doeo not "reign" in the members of Christ. But

1. e.g. Vol. II, pp. 421—461.
2* Vol. II, PP. 382ff.
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"if wo say we have no sin, we deceive ouraeltfea, and the truth is

not in us"#

One gets the impression that, of all the l?th century Anglicans
John Coain changed the most in theological outlook from youth to

maturity# Despite his intimate association with Bishop Overall

there are, in his earlier writings, signs of a break with the reformed

Anglican tradition. liia later works, however, ore theologically at

one with that tradition# Let ua consider for our present theme the

following selection from a fragment of a sermon preached at Paris

in 1651;

"He that sits upon liia throne in heaven is the Head of that
Church, and rules over it by His own laws; by exercising Hi3
power and His wisdom, His justice and His mercy, upon it all
the world over. There la no other head nor ruler over it,
but He"# s

This is a statement which might be made by a number of people \?ith a

variety of theological persuasions, but set in the context of the

sermon, and of comments elsewhere, it is not without importance.

It is the thing that we find Jewel, Andrewas, and Davenant emphas¬

ising, each in his own way. Cosin, following them, is in fact

stressing the literal supremacy of Christ over the Church so that his
hearers will understand that no other authority needs to bo found to

replace Him# Christ is there to administer His ov/n affairs, using
as His sceptre Hio word, "held forth to us in the scriptures"#
For the Church ia Christ's kingdom - not the kingdom of glory, but

the kingdom of grace, "which is the true and visible Church of
Christ here upon the earth"#s

Cosin not only appropriates these concepts from Andrewea; he

1# Vol, VII, pp. 327ff# 2. Vol. I, p# 352
Loc Clti see also p. 263 & 271#
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also employe them as Andrewes does# The Kingdom of grace la, It

appears, simply the sphere where Christ exercises His sovereignty

through grace. The visible Church is the place where Christ bestow

His grace and therefore the place where He rules by grace. And

this la so, even though both wheat and tares are to be found in tho

Church, Cosin's handling of tho wheat and tares theme acta him

decisively outside tho Koman theological tradition, for to hhm the

tares are not simply unfaithful members of the Church, Tares can

be found throughout the whole life and doctrine of the ChurchJ

there are therefore "tares of doctrine, as well aa tares of life and

manners". The Roman claim that the Church la above error cannot

be sustained, "Abuses ami tares have crept into their masses, and

images, and indulgences,

Cos in does not abaolutlso tho Church, but counsels her in

proper humility. He does not seek to domesticate Cod*a Kingdom

in the Church, 3till, he insists, though there is no "present

fruition", that the Church is the Kingdom of grace and is therefore

the gate of heaven, for Christ will one day translate tho Kingdom
of grace into the Kingdom of glory,

"And it ia a great comfort to us this, that our Saviour thus
mingles His kingdoms; that He makes the kingdom of graco and
the kingdom of glory all one, the Church and heaven itself
all one; assuring ua, that if we soo Him as lie looks in
hoc sneculo, in this His glass, aa 3t» Paul terms it, the
glass of His ordinances and statutes in this kingdom of Hia
word and sacraments, we have already begun to see Him as Ho
looks in heaven, and aa He is in His majesty in that kingdom
of eternal glory,"2

And if after saying all this Cooin returns to the wheat and tho

tares theme and reminds his congregation that in the Church upon

1, Pp, 845f, P. 353
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earth are to be found the goodness of Clod, the malice of the devil,
and the negligence of men, it ia only that they might give God the

glory.

In the writings of Cosin, Pearson, and ©specially Beveridge,
one ia never in any doubt about the fact that the Church has to do

with a living Lord# Christ's ascension does not mean absence from

Hie people; perhaps the moat appropriate text we could apply to

tholr works is Spheslans 4tl0, "Christ ascended far above all the

heavens, that He might fill all things". To them one of the most
that

important doctrines of the Christian faith is/the ascended Christ

fills the Church with His holy Spirit.

.hen one reads the other Later Carolines, however, one is

struck by a different atmosphere# No one can deny that there are

a surprising number of men here who possess great ability. Barrow,

Bull, Taylor, and Thorndike, alone, lend the period considerable

distinction, not to mention others, euch as landerson, Sherlock,

and itillingfleet. However, though they are men of great talent#

it is undoubtedly true that their understanding of the Gospel# the

Church, and the Christian life differs from reformed Anglican

theology.

As long as the doctrine of the Holy Jpirit played a full role

in Anglican theology, Chriat'a dominion over the Church was recog¬

nised as being personal and effective. But when during the Later

Caroline period, these divines let their doctrine of the Jpirit

grow anemic, then the lord of the Church becomes increasingly on

1. op df}.
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"abaentee-1ord"• of course this happehs quite unconsciously, and

it is not always what they say, but often it is what they do not sg

that reveals where they stand# For example, Hammond compares

Christ's commission to His Apostles, with Moses' camnisi on to Joshu

and suggests that the Apostles, after Jesus' departure", succeed

Him in His commission as Joshua succeeded Hoses in his#1 Surely

this ia not wrong aa far as it goes; what makes it a questionable

comparison, ia the fact that Hammond does not expand ami qualify it

Xs Je3us* "departure" from this world really the same aa Mioses'?

Theologically speaking, ia not the One who commissioned the poatle

the same One who commissioned both Mosestend hia successor?

Hammond's analogy breaks down not because it haa no validity at all

but because he did not give it the kind of theological qualifica¬

tion that ia necessary# It is imperative that any reference to

whrist's "departure" from this world be balanced by a proper theo¬

logical exposition of the work of His Holy Spirit. If it is a

proper theological exposition it will never Ignore the earthly,

human, historical institutions in which, and through which the Holj

Spirit chooses to work# And that is important too# It muat be

acknowledged for that reason that Hammond'a concern for apostolic

succession is quite legitimate# Aid on principle no one should

object to his suggestion that the Church no longer receives its

mission, or commission, directly from the Supreme Power (Him being
2

ascended) but rather from those who did receive directly from llim#

But should we not object when no acknowledgment is given by Hammond

of the fact that Chrlot ia not absent? It may be legitimate for

1# Letter of Resolution, p# 330 S#A pp# 302f
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the ambassadors of a human kins to assume that they are alone when

they carry out a coevalas Ion* but can the ambassadors of Christ over

assume such a thing? Surely Beveridgo la absolutely right when
he demands of the C hurch that she acknowledge, every turn, that

Christ is present doing what only lie can do. Surely ho la right
vflien he refuses to discuss the Church's Ufa and work in any way

apart from the 11 fo and work of Him who was, and is, and is to corns,

Hammond falls down at this very point; so do moot of his contem¬

poraries.

It is important to remember, however, that their failure is no'

always obvious. downtimes, as has been seen with Hammond, it is

not simply what they say but what thoy do not say that reveals thai:

real position. At other times one gets a balanced picture of wha'

they think of this issue, only by setting what they write specifi¬

cally on it, over against comments made in other parts of their

work. Like all of ue, they often reveal more cle&rly ^hat they

mean when they are off guard. .hen Bharlock writes specifically

about Christ as Lord and Governor of the Church one may suspect,

but cannot say for certain, that he has departed from .Anglican

doctrine. He points out that Christ does not govern "Immediately*

since lie has ascended into heaven.

In Heaven Christ "powerfully Intercedes for his Church, andjoy
a vigilant Providence superintends all the affairs of it, but
hath left the visible and external conduct and government of
liia Church to Bishops and Pastors. who preside in his name,
and by his authority: ...Christ now governs his Church by
men, #10 are invested with his Authority: which la a plain
demonstration of what I discoursed above, that the Union of
particular Christiana to Christ, is by their Union with the
hristlan Church; which consists in their regular subjection
o their spiritual Guides and Rulers, and in concord and unity

among themselves*.*

1. Knowledge of Christ, pp. 113f.
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What does ho mean by a "vigilant Providence"? Nowhere in hia book

can we find any clear suggestion that Christ is actively and effect¬

ively at work in the Church and the world, that Christ*a personal

power and authority effectively reach the affairs of raen, Becauao

Christ is, in effect, cut off from the world, Sherlock ia forced to

discuss man's "union with Christ** only from man's side, a person's
union with Christ, he claims in the above quotation, is by means of

o union with the Church.1 To "abide in Christ" is to make a

public profession of faith in Christ and to let Christ abide in ua

is to let Ilia doctrine and precepts take fast hold upon our wills

and affectionsBaptism is a Sacrament of union with Christ,

for by it wo are admitted into the Church by public profession of

faith#3 Shore la Christ in all this? what is Ho doing? Is Ho

only acted upon, or ia lie also active? Ia He not, in fact, the
Chief Actor? Iheso questions are neither raised nor answered by

Sherlock#

Significantly, Sherlock maintains that to know Christ ia not

to bo "acquainted with his Person, but to understand hia Gospel in
its full latitudo and extent"#4 This would never have been framed

In quite the same way by the earlier Anglicans though they certainly

do aay that we know Christ in and tlirough Hia Gospel# The same

Spirit by whom the Apostles wrote and spoke is at work when the

Gospel ia read and preached and It is only by Him that it comas

hane to us in such a way that we encounter Jesus Christ# However,

the important fact is that by the spirit acting upon the Word

we do meet none other than Christ Himself# It is the absence of

1, lee' also pp# ibof# 2# PP# 105f# 3# p* 10? 4# p#94
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tula understanding that makoa rihorlock'a statement bo questionable;

and It to tho absence of this understanding that makes so dangerone

his assertion about union with Christ being In essence union with

the Church. The danger la not taken away by warnings that the chirc

must not "prevaricate In the lawa of Christ" nor "corrupt his

Religion"*^" For already the Church is on its own. Christ, in

being left in heaven, is actually left behind, and the Church must

henceforth chart its own course, in subjection of course to tho

propor"apirltuol Guides and Rulers"!

This is where we must turn to Taylor. He, above all others,

la concerned about lawful spiritual Guides and Rulers, He, more

than any other person since the Reformation, insists that without

bishops standing in tho historic succession there can bo no Church,

On reading certain parts of hie works one la tempted to say also

that ho, more than any other divine, deviates from the original

Anglican position. On this question of course he doesj but Tayloj

ia a difficult thinker to pin down. One might say that this insis¬

tence upon strict succession ia founded upon the assumption that

all ministerial power and authority goes back to Christ*a commissloi

to ilia Apostles whom He wan on earth. When He was personally

present He authorised the Apostles to succeed Him and to minister

in Hla name) then lie withdrew His personal presence and ever since

than the authorisation, and tho power to fulfil it, could only be

received from those who already had it. Christ1a ascension means

withdrawal, separation from the Church. One might, I aay, accuse

Taylor of following strictly this line of thought, and to a largo

extent he does. But what is one to make of the following?

1. p. 110.
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"If Christ be hero in person, what need he to have sent his
vicar, his Holy Spirit, in substitution? Specially since
by thla doctrine, he la more now with hio church, than he
wan In the daya of the conversion in Palestine; for then he
was but in one assembly at once; now he in in thousands
every day#"*

Or of this?

"Christ, our head, keeps the spiritual regality and the Juris¬
diction in his own hands, but sends us to minister it accord¬
ing to his laws"2

Taylor is not easily pigeon-holed# lie obviously la aware that

Christ is still proaant to some extent supervising the affairs of

Hia Church# lie makes it clear In many places that the ordinances

of the Church are effective only by the working of the Holy Spirit#

If we have doubts about hia position it ia partly because h© is not

consistent, and partly because of what he writes about the Christie

life.

Hia inconsistency manifests itself not in an open denial of

Christ's over-proscat sway over the Church, but in a more subtle

taming of the Holy dplrlt# Hia hard and fast doctrine of success!

is dependent upon such a tamingf and the subsequent undermining
of Christ's sovereignty leaves the Church ultimately on its own.

How apparent this is in Taylor's endless discussion of the holy

Ufa# Hia understanding of Justification, of Baptism, and of the

work of the Holy Spirit, is of such a nature that the individual

is left on hia own with hia conscience in relation to the various

laws that impinge upon him* the lows of nature, of the aospel, of

the Church, and of the State#3 If Taylor emphasizes the "help"

of grace it is but a power provided for man's assistance, and, in

1. Vol, II, p, 719. 2. Vol. Ill, p# 506
3# See his Rule of Conscience, Vol# III, pp. 55-680
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spite of certain referoncea to the contrary, it is necessary to say

that for Taylor grace Is never Christ Himself graciously reaching
oat to men and talcing than into communion with Himself. Taylor

cannot break out of the confines of the Haw; he mnintaina that the

difference between our righteousness and that of the Pharisees rests

chiefly in the fact that Christians obey not only externally but aIs

internally, not just with the body but also with the heart. But

whatever Taylor soya about man's change of heart it is atill man by

himself. tivsn when he aays that Christians must be

"united to Gfod by a new nature, and marie alive by a new birth,
and fulfil all righteousness; to be humble and meek as Christ
to be merciful aa our heavenly Father is, to be pure as God
is pure, to be partakers of the Bivine nature, to bo wholly
renewed in the frame and temper of our mind, to become people
of b new heart, a direct new creation" *-

the Christian is nothing mora than an individual who acts, or is

acted upon, in a certain way. He is still alone, self-contained.

For all hia Insistence upon C hriatians being obedient to Christ,

Taylor loaves the Christian man separated from Christ, at the mercy

of his own sin. when he counsels people to accept the hslp and

grace of Jesus Christ he never tries to make it clear that to re¬

ceive grace is to roceivo the one who destroys not only ourfeelf-will
but also our isolation. His writings are in the end little more

than a counsel of desperation. Where in Taylor ia to be found

anything comparable to those word3 of Jewel's?
"Let him that atandoth take heed that ha fall not. But Qod
hath loved me, and hath chosen m© to salvation. Hla mercy
shall go before me, and his mercy shall follow in mo# His
mercy shall guide my feet, and stay me from falling. If I
stay by myself, I stay by nothing, I oust needs come to ground
Although all the world should be drowned with the waves of

1« Vol. II, p. 7, 2. Vol. II, p. 3
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"ungodliness, yet will I hold by the boat of hi* uercy, which
shall safely preserve me. If all the world be act oa fire
with the flame of wiokecinosa, yet will I creep into the bosom
of the protection of my Lordj so shall no flame hart me.
He hath loved ma# he hath chosen mo, he will keep me.1**

If the individual Christian ia alone then the Church too is

alone. Toylor, it 1® true, does not suggest that the individual

is not under authority; on the contrary, he emphasises little else.

The authority of the moral law and of Christ*a law, and the necseaitj

for keeping them are hia mala themes; hs would never claim that
the Church is exempt from authority. Christ is over the Church

in the same way that Ho is over the individual Christian. ait the

Church is alone for all that. liar role la to administer His

ordinances, and to rule over the people# in. Christ's name* However#

Taylor's unconscious assumption that Christ's gifts can be aoperated

from the Giver of them leaves the Church essentially on her own.

One can be fair to Taylor, however# only when something of

the complexity of his thought is represents:'U The following place

from his hula of conscience will servo to show that there are many

aides to hi® theology# and It will else lead ua to the final issue
to be discussed in this chapter. Taylor ia maintaining that the

task of a king ia to preserve the people in "all godliness and

honesty, in peace arid tranquillity**# but he insists that this
cannot be done "without the supreme care and government of religio

And it is only right for the king to exercise such a government
because king®

"ara vicegerents of Christ, who la Head of the Church# and
Heir of all things; ha ruleth with a rod of iron; ho ia
prince of the kings of the earth; the only Potentate, King
of kings and Lord of lords; to him la given all power in
heaven and earth, and by him kings reign .. The conaeqgyr
of this consideration to this# If Christ as the supreme Kir
does rule his church, ami In his kingdom hath deputed the
kings of the earth, end hia vicars they are, then they sro

Commentary on XI Theseolonions, 2sl3f,
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"immediately under him in the government of Christ's church.
For Christ, in heaven, la both King and Priest. m King, ho
reigns over ail the world for the glory of his Father and the
good of hia elect| as Priest, he intercedes for all mankind,
ami particularly 'for them who shall be heirs of salvation'*
How, in both these relations, he hath on earth deputed certain
persona to administer and to imitate his kingdom and priesthood
respectively, For he governs all the world, but he docs it
by his angel-ministers, and by kings hia deputies, He
officiates in his priesthood himself, and In this he hath no
deputy ••• The sum ia this, If Christ by hia kingly power
governs his church, and christian kings are hia deputise, then
they also ere supreme, under Christ, of the whole government
of the church",1

There is nothing new in the conception of human kingship here

outlinedi we have hoard it all before. All the same it ia worth

noting that Taylor, for one, never allocates to the king the kind of

unlimited prerogative that James and Charles I claimed for themselvesi
or that men like Mocket and Maynwaring attributed to kings* The

chief figures in the Church party are more restrained in their pro¬

nouncements than some of their counterparts were in the reigns of

James and the first Charles* There is some truth in E# 3, Boaher*

interpretation of the impact Charles II*a defection to the Presby¬

teri ana made on the Church Party, in 1060, but the your following

hislather*a execution, Charles, in an attempt to regain the throne,

went to Scotland and took the Covenant, This was almost a death¬

blow to Anglicanism and had Charles * negotiations come to a success¬

ful conclusion it is nearly certain that the Anglicans would not

have survived* But the venture failed and Charles returned to
Franco in October, 1651, with a dislike of Presbyterians that wao t<
last s lifetime#2 Boaher*a comment on this Incident deserves to
bo <poted in fall*

"We may observe in passing that Charlea b brief excursion
into Ptasbyterianisra had served to underline a significant
development in Anglican theology* In the century of its inch
pendent existence, Anglicanism had become something much more

i» Vol* IIi,pIp,47?f. 2* Bosher, Op cit. pp# SBff
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"than the? religion of the King of England* Under the Tudor
monarchs the doctrine of the royal supremacy had been not
merely a convenient administrative device; it had been a
corner-stone of the theological structure of the Church, and
an evident spiritual reality to Christiana of the Reformation
period. A change In the religious viewpoint of the crows1
had involved Archbishop Grearner in an acute problem of con¬
science, and other such changes had been genuinely held to
justify the Vicar of Bray attitude adopted by moat. English
clergy in these years. But the rise of the High Church
school at the beginning of the seventeenth century caused a
radical alteration In the doctrine. The royal prerogative
in matters ecclesiastical was asserted to be merely the duty
of defending the Faith and enforcing its acceptanceJ only a
divinely instituted Episcopate was empowered to define the
truths of religion. The implication.; of this now teaching
were for a time obscured by the agreeably Anglican policy of
the first two Atuarta; but the Puritans were alert to the
new note, and charged the * Aminiana* with intent to usurp
the power of the Grown and nullify the royal supremacy.

"It ia no matter of surprise than, that whan Charles
took the Covenant in 1650, hia set caused little searching of
conscience among his Anglican followers. There ia no sug¬
gestion in the correspondence of that year that the apostasy
of the King could affect the theological position of the
Church of England.rtl

To this one would have to say first that Anglicanism had never

been simply the religion of the King of England, and secondly, that

the early l?th century Anglicans certainly did not assert that the

roysl prerogative was merely the duty of defending what was defined

by the divinely instituted episcopate. nevertheless, Bosher has

exposed very neatly something of what has boon taking place.

The work of the High Church Party has in fact mad© the Faith and

Order of the Church of England more independent of the king than it

had previously been. They continue to see in the king Christ's

vicar, and they assert that ho can not bo disobeyed in any regard,

Tot it ia natural that after so many years of defending the Church

of England m a reality aat up and sustained by Gtod Himself, a

1. Ibid. pp. 73f
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reality that is in itself conformable to the Word of Holy Scripture,

the Early Carolines should, at least unconsciously, come to sec that

the Faith and Order of the English Church ought not to hang upon the

opinion or action of the prince* If it was unconscious it must have

come'to consciousness with Charlea*a apostasy#

We repeat, however, that Early Carolina doctrine left the king

in absolute control# Ha was beyond chock# As Christ's vicar ha

could not be challenged#

Yet ThorndiJce in his book The Hight of the Church in a Christian

ttato# published as early as 1649, qualifies the king's power in an

important way# He speaks of the will of God being that "civil

societies, and the powers of them, should maintain, Christianity by

their awordHe also discussos the king's sway over the Church

which is so complete that councils of the Church must be able to

persuade the prince that their resolutions ''era most agreeable to

that which la determined by Divine right, as wall as to the peace of

the state, otherwise he has the right to reject thorn#2 But then

Thoradiko goes on to say that if a sovereign who profoaaea Chris¬

tianity should forbid the profession of that faith and "the exercise

Of those ordinances which God hath required to be served with", then

those who hold lawful power in the Church must not only disobey the

king but provide the subsistence of the Church without the assistance
of the secular powers#3 He also says that if bishops and preobyterf

become corrupt the only way they can be restrained is by the civil
4

power who under Gal is required to uphold the true faith#' 131 the

way it is obvious that Thorndike believes the people as such ranat

1# Vol# I, p. 408# 2. Ibid, p. 561 3# Ibid, p# 562
4* Ibid, pp# 588f; see also pp# 878, 591#
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hove no hand In resisting the lawful powers in Church or state,

whatever the provocation* flevertheleaa his limitation of the royal

prerogative ia important*

Aa we move on into the Restoration period we find it becomes

fairly common for Anglican writora to define, Infcrsry general terms

of course, the limita of the king's authority# In 1679 we hear

William Faikner define the royal supremacy in relation to ecclesias¬

tical affairs, and assume as axiomatic that the sovereign's power,

while supreme in temporal affairs, must be exercised within the

limits of the law of nature#

"Man hath not a loss but a greater government over himself when
he guideth himself by the Rales of Reason, nor ia it therefore
any dbiinutlon of the power of a governor when the exercise
thereof is and ought to be managed by rules of common equity#1,1

Falkner rejects the contention of certain Puritans that the direct

authority of Christ given to ministers of the Church places them

outside the sphere of subjection to civil magistrates or kings, but

he claims that the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the raonaiftt can

only bo exercised within certain limits# The king's power cannot

alter matters of faith, order and worship in the Church#

"The spiritual authority of the ecclesiastical officers is of a
distinct nature from the secular power, and is in no way pre¬
judicial to royal supremacy#

31nee Spiritual authority is not derived from any temporal power,

neither can it be taken away or abolished by this power#3 Hawkins

says that this point was of great importance in the stand taken by
the Conjuring bishops against the deprivation order mod® by William
in 1689-90# He suggests that the underlying conception, of the

1# Christian Loyalty, 1679, p# 11; on found in Hawkins, Op cit,p#$
S. Op clt# p# 97# 3. Ibid, p# 17 W
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Church as a spiritual society with a life of its own apart from tha'
of the state, was the baala upon which they founded their claim to

continued existence as the true original Anglican Church#1 It ia

also true that others# who shared the same conception# supported
William's authority partly because they were convinced that Jamas I]

if he were to return, would eventually try to use his prerogative t<

alter the faith# order, and worship of the C hureh of England#
v/a could, and perhaps should, consider the way others like

Brarahall, Sanderson, Sherlock, and Barrow handle this question,
but nothing original ia to be found in their works.8 It is to

Severidge that wo must turn for a fresh and penetrating treatment oi

the whole matter#

Bavoridge states that the king as supreme magistrate receives

his commission directly from Bod and la therefore accountable to

none but Ood for the execution of it#s He summarily rejects the

idea that the king receives his power from the people and ia ac¬

countable to thesa,4 and he looks with horror to the time when

englishmen rose against their king and finally shod his blood,

calling that action "the greatest blow that was ever given either
to the Protestant religion ia particular, or the Christian in

general"#5 But then he acknowledges that

"if any earthly prince command that which is contrary to the
laws of God, the universal monarch of the world, in that
case we must rather obey God than man"*"

30 in hia sermon on "The Obligations of Superiors to Promote Reli¬

gion" (how many Anglicans in tha early period of the Century ever

spoke about the king's 'Obligations"?) he states flatly that if
IP On clt. op# 89f; all the above material on Falknor la found

in Hawkins* 2# See Bramhall,Vol#I, pp#129—190, and Vol#II
pp#199f J 3andera on, •iolacooac.Y Hot Pro judicial To ...Regal.
no# 20-1005 iharlock, Church Unity,pp. 553ff, Borrow, orks,
Vol#VII,pp.053-685* U. Vol. V,]>".447. 4. p. 449.

5# l5M»pp,453f* 6* l£1<s po. 450f
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laws are made in any kingdom that are contrary to any of those that

the 'King of kings" has made for all mankind, then the people "are so

far from being obliged to observe such lavs, that they ore obliged
not to observe them"# However, Beveridga praises God that in .sng—
land they do not have to worry about that, for m things now stand

nothing la passed into law unless it has been agreed upon, and con¬

sented to, not only by the temporal lords and commons but also by

the bishops, "who ought, in reason and justice# be supposed to under¬

stand the laws of God better than any private man can do". Ho

concludes that everybody may rest assured that whatever laws are now

in force are not repugnant, to the Word of God, for if they were they

would have been abrogated before now,'3' %ho can miss the change of

emphasis here? Beveridge's final appeal la not for a blind sub¬

mission to authority but for a reasonable acceptance of the fact

that the established system guarantees the passing of right and

proper laws.

He does, however, urge "superiors" to consider how grave a

responsibility they have in being absolutely sure that nothing is
set out a& law that is contrary to what is enacted in Heaven,

For that would be to defy the sovereign of the whole world, the

highest affront and dishonour that any creature could cast upon Him,
and those guilty of such an action will be accordingly punished

"one time or other, aa they will find to their coat",**
Beveridge continues with a comment upon the relation of Church

E*nd State, a comment that in itself is not at all original. He

aaya that though the Church Is a "distinct body of itself, under

1, Vol. I, p# 4b0 3, Ibid. p, 451 3, Vol, I, p# 463
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Christ Head", yet Christ has ao ordered it that whole kingdoms
should receive the Faith and that the Church should therefor© be

taken under the protection of those kingdoms# The c torch In each

state Is of the umno extent as the state itself, and being estab¬

lished by its lam la made a national Church#

"under the aama king by whom the whole notion is governed;
who la the supreme head upon earth of that particular CImrch,
under Christ the Head of all the churches in the worlds
which taken all together, make up that which **> call the
Catholic or Universal Church".1

Zeis |m not, I repast# an original statement,but it is exceedingly
important because it follows upoh his words concerning the responsi¬
bility of kings and magistrates# Bevaridga la certainly not the

first maa to acknowledge the King to be, under Christ, the supreme

head on earth of the Church of gaglaud, and he la not the first man

to write about the limits of the king*a prerogative# But here la

a man of great theological stature, as loyal to the Church as he ia

to the Crown, setting out In clear cut terras the roe pons Ibi 11 ties of

the king as a minis tar of Jesus Christ, and stating that if these

responsibilities are not met# then disobedience must ultimately be

rendered by hie subjects. We have already soon that Bavsridge is
confident that there ia no real danger In England because the whole

political structure leads almost inevitably to tho passing of laws
conformable to (Joel's commands# And we can find many places where

Beverldge emphatically, in the name of God, exhorts his people to
obedience# Be that as it may, we have in 3everidge at long last
a man who brings explicitly together tho two concepts that have,

since the deformation, normally bean kept apart# We have become

1# Vol# 1, PP# 40uf#
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accustomed to have divines on the one hand writing about tha

authority of Christ over the Church and claiming that tho Church

can enter into her proper heritage under the lordship of Christ

only by conforming to the ford of Holy Scripture, ami on the other

writing about the authority of the prince over the Church* claiming

that the Church must submit completely to the command of the King
as vicar or vicegerent of Christ# Hint the latter authority

might sometimes bo contrary to the former ia acknowledged occasion¬

ally, but it ia never at any time faced squarely# Bevoridgo does

face it squarely# Kings are bound under Christ to be aura that

their authority is properly exorcised; m ministers of God they
1

must have the "service* of God uppermost in their aye. In

drawing up any human laws they must keep 00 close as possible to

the laws? of Cod, taking great cars to avoid all appearance of

contradicting them, acknowledging His supreme authority over the

worldj thereby they will "serve tho Lord with fear" as they are

commanded.s And in order to carry out their commission properly

they will consult those who understand the original languages of

tho scriptures# .'For Christ promised Mis Apostles that He would
be with thorn unto the end of tho world, and that the Holy Spirit

would load them into all truth. It is natural then that ministers

of the Church should be consulted# Hoveridge claims that this is

certainly dona in all the Christian kingdoms of the present day in
"cases relating to religion and tho Iowa of God", particularly in
England*®

One cannot help but wonder how many of Beveridge'o hearers

1# Vol# X, P» 462. 3# Vol# I# p# 463. 3.Jib,id,, p# 466
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would hove shared his boundless confidence that all the la?® of

England are right and proper, or that the English political structure
practically guarantees good legislation. However, this la beyond
our present concern.

Wo cannot leave the issue of Church and State, however, without

stating explicitly What we have been saying more or less implicitly
in the lust few pages s timely, that the days when King and Church

were an inseparable unit are now virtually over. Mi Important bond

atlll continues to exist between Crown and Church, but it Is eertainlj

not of the Sam© Intimate character as in the reigns of the Tudora and

the first two Stuarts# In spite of Beveridgeta commendable exposi¬

tion of the role of the King in Church and State, he ia writing of a

situation that in a way no longer exists. Ha may be perfectly right

in reaffirming the old claim that the King ia Christ*s own appointed

vicar over the Church aa well as the commonwealth, but simply by

saying this ha does not reproduce the old conditions. Obviously
the relation of Charles II to the Church is quite different fro®

that which existed between his father and the Church# The Church

of England has not, of course, suddenly become independent; ©van in

the 20th century she cannot claim complete independence of the State,

as the last attempt at Prayer Book; revision proved# But we can.

discesm in the Later Caroline period definite signs of a growth

toward independence, a growth accelerated by the reign of James II
and Its aftermath, Christ's "vicar rt never again recovers the

intimate personal jurisdiction that had been exercised in the hundred

years before the Long Parliament,

The growth of Independence la very Interesting sad of great
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importance* Far mora serious, however, is the theological movement
referred to earlier, whereby Christ Himself is relegated to the

rol© of comparative impotence in relation to ilia people. The theo¬

logy of Coain, Pearson, and Beveridge does not carry the day; the

victory goes rather to the proponents of religion, of natural law,
of the holy life: to those who are able to speak, of a covenant

between God and man as though that covenant hangs upon the measure

of success attained by man in keeping the conditions of it: to

those who can. not keep God and Bis salvation in the contra of things,

but allow man in his struggle against sin to dominate the senset

to those who are not able to understand the sovereignty of gracei

to those therefore who do not grasp the fact of the lordship of

Jesus Christ over ell things: to those who fail to comprehend that

Christ's rule has not been withdrawn but is yet exercised in

sovereign fashion by the work of the Holy Spirit, Because these

men are victorious, the Church of gngland drifts away from the

reformed Anglican faith that Bevaridge In particular ao passionately

upholds. It is well on its way to becoming little more than what

might be called "Bftgland'a institution of religion.*, that body which

leads the nation In the knowledge of natural and divine law, which

encourages virtue and condemns vice, which advocates the pursuit of
the spiritual life, and which provides the opportunity for the latter
In the services of the Church.

If it is true, as I have implied in this dissertation, that the

reformed Anglican Faith was, and ia, the Catholic Faith, then the

drift in the Later Caroline period la away from the Catholic Faith.

And to neglect the Catholic Faith is to neglect the protection and
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the authority, and therefore the salvation, of Christ the King.

If, through the years, the Church of England has been perpetually

reminded of that King, it is, humanly speaking, chiefly because of

her steadfast adherence to The Prayer Book, which was prepared by
who

men/for the moat part knew what they were doing.
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CONCLUSION

I*

What has bean discovered in this investigation? Vfeat is the

distinctive Caroline doctrine of the Church? In presently con¬

clusions I must begin, as I have throughout this thesis, with the
■

• ' X

Reformers. Here then, briefly, are the moat important points in

the Reformers1 doctrine of the Church.

(i) The early Anglicans see the Church as the company of Cod's

people living between the first and second Advent, They differ

from the Humanists ehiefly in the fact that they insist that Christ

is personally related to the Church solely through word and Spirit,

tod they claim that no doctrine of the Church, or of the ordinances

in the Church, should run counter to the fundamental truth, that

Christ is ascended to heaven and will not appear to the Church in

body until the Second Advent.

(ii) They criticise Roman eucharistic doctrine on the ground that

it is not consistent with belief in the .Ascension; for it claims

that in the Mass Christ's body is present really and substantially.

It is true that in giving the aacramentvS to the Church Christ has

provided a way by which a bodily communion is maintained between Him

and Hie people. But this bodily communion is nevertheless of a

sacramental nature - i.e. in the nature of a mystery. The sacra¬

ments effect this mysterious "bodily" union with Christ only as

instruments of the Holy Spirit. Tie presence of the sacraments
in the Church does n t alter the fact that the bond between Christ
and His Church is still a spiritual bond, that is a sacramental bond
that exists through Christ's Holy Spirit. By affirming .±
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Tranaubs tantiailon Roman doctrine, according to the Anglicans#
tries to make the relationship a substantial one* it la not con-
£
t#nt to have Christ's body an/1 blood present by grace# m Ridley

always puts it; it wants to have it in glory.

(ill) The bond between Christ and ilia Church is maintained

through and in the Holy Spirit. That means that it la maintained

from the aide of Christ and not from the aide of the Church, which

la important when we try to understand the ordinances of the Church.

The reformed Anglicans, we notice# consistently apeak of those

ordinances as belonging first of all not to the Church but to the

Lord of the Church; they are the Church's only as they are ills.

When the Anglicans repudiate the Reman doctrine of ex opero onarato

they are denying that the Church has the aacramenta at her .disposal'

the Church baptises and celebrates the Lord's -tapper in the assur¬

ance that Christ is present through the Holy Spirit making the
aacramenta affaetlv > The union of the sign and the thing signi¬

fied la effected by the power of Christ# not by the power of the

priest. "For unto the faithful Christ la at his own holy table

present, with his mighty Spirit and grace, and is of them more

fruitfully received, than if corporally they should receive him
1

bodily present%

(iv) We have said that the Anglicans affirm that Christ la

personally related to the Church through wood and Spirit* The

reader of loth century anglican theology quickly discovers a very

strong emphasis upon the preaching of the gospel* And more careful
examination reveals that whoa they stress the necessity of the

1« Cramer, Lord* a imp .-r. p. 819
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preaching of tho Gospel, or the proaohtng of Ood'a word, the reforms

Anglic,™ ore not oimply using s for iula that has only emotional

content. They noan specifically the proclamation of the biblical

roeaaags, eapeciolly that of the Hew Testament. A quotation from

Jowol will focua oar attention upon the real Issao here.

"When this word la read, princes and emperors stand tip, and
lay down their sword, and uncover their head, and bow their
body, and do reverence; because thoy know it is the word of
God, which God himself uttered, that it should bo as the dow
of heaven to moisten our soula, on e well of water springing
up to everlasting 11fa, aa a savour of life unto life, and
the very power of God unto salvation to every one that be¬
llevoth. without thia word we can receive no comfort, we
cannot see the light, nor grow in faith, nor abide In the
church of God. it is tho word of reconciliation, By it
God naketh atonement between himself and the sons of men." 1

Tills is on extraordinary claim indeed t by the ford God makes

atonement between Himself and the sons of men. Has Jewel not

slipped into hareay of tho moot crude sort? Surely atonement is

made In and through Jesus Christ. But that is what Jewel noonst

for to hlra the Word is Christ. In the Gospel is contained, so to

speak, the whole work of Christ, in which is bound up our completed

salvation, our atonement. To preach tho Word is to preach Christ,

Christ clothed in His Gospel, Christ comes upon men through the

attestation of tho How Testament message. The same Christ is

given in the ford oe is given in the Sacrament; it la not oa though

Ho i» only spoken about In the former and actually communicated in

the latteri Jewel's assertion that God makes atonement by the Word

undormlnoo that idea.

(v) Discussing the relation of the Word to tho Church naturally

raises tho natter of tho authority of icrlpture. By acknowledging

tho authority of tho Bible tho early Anglicans beliovo that they ore

Wbrks. Vol. II, p. 838 Italics mine
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submitting themselves and the whole Church in England to the

authority of Jesus Christ; they think that when the Church listens

to the Bible it is listening to the Drd of God, lie "unwritten

verities", for which the papists claim so much, must not be allowed

to intrude upon the sole authority of Scripture, These verities

are in the control of the Church, and are the instrument of "covetyse

and pride" whereby the Church seeks to maintain its "honour, power,

jurisdiction, and riches"#1 We should rather stand fast and stay

our faith "upon the strong rock of God's word, written and contained

within the old testament and the new".^ Tie authority of Scripture

must be supreme because it alone is God*3 Word. Yet the early

angllcan divlnea do not think of this in a mechanical way, as many

have supposed. God's Word has not "passed over" to the Bible so

that the Bible, so to speak, possesses it. Here we return to the

fact that, according to anglican doctrine, Christ is related to the

Church through sford and Spirit. Jewel puts it this ways

"As the scriptures were written by the Spirit of God, so must
they be expounded by the same ... It is that Spirit that
openeth, and no man ahuttethi the same shutteth, and no
man openeth ... In respect of this Spirit the prophet Eaay
saith 'They shall be all taught of God*."3

But then to guard against the reply of the papists that their doc¬

trine has developed under the teaching of the Holy 3pirit, Jewel

adds the words from Chrysostonu "If any thing be brought unto us

under the name of the Holy Ghost besides the gospel, let us not

believe it. For, as Christ is the fulfilling of the law and the
4

prophets, 30 is the Holy Ghost the fulfilling of the gospel",
(vi) We miss the point therefore if we think that the Reformers

1. Cranraer, Lord's dapper, p. 515 2. Ibid, p. 67
3. Works, Vol, III, p. 234. 4, Loc clt.
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0imply substitute an infallible Bible in favor of an infallible pops

The Reformers in maintaining that the Bible should be the sole norm

of the faith and order, the life and work, of the Church are in

effect saying that Christ should be sole norm. Ihey believe that
the content of Scripture ia Jesus Christ, the lord of God. In

their opinion the issue bet\?een them and the Roman Church ia not

"the pope versus the Bible" but "the pope versus Jesus Christ",

For the Roman Church to resist the preaching of the Gbspel ia to

resist the work of Chri3t Himself.

(vli) Chri3t, say the Reformers, is related to the Church solely

through Word and Spirit, that ia through Gospel and Spirit. Both

preaching and sacraments convey the Gospel J they convey to the

Church the whole of Christ's completed work. By them Christ

comes to His people clothed in His Gospel. This takes place

because Christ has not left the Church desolate, but by the Holy

Spirit effects and maintains this miraculous union between Himself

and the Church through Word and Sacraments,

(viii) We are now in a position to make a final point that is
sometimes ignoredt the Ingllcans assert that Christ is ascended

and is therefore related to the Church solely through Word and

Spirit, but this never leads them to think of Christ as being absent

The accusation made by some, that the Reformers promulgate a doc¬

trine of the "Real Absence" in the Eucharist, is wide of the mark.

From what has been said above it is clear that the very opposite is

true# And the reader of 16th century angliean literature cannot

but see how acutely aware the early Anglicans are of being caught
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up in a movement that was initiated, and is being sustained, by
Christ Himself. Their ministry stands under and within His, He*

is closer to them than hands and feet, and without Him they could
do nothing. f

II.

"It was a 'Romish* state of things rathar than Roman theory

against which the Reformation was a revolt", so Douglas MacLeane

suggests in his book on Andrewes.**" If in the above paragraphs I

have faithfully interpreted the early anglican position, it is cisr

that MacLeane has missed the point of the Reformation. Since he

goes on to claim that Andrewes was also concerned only with the

"Romish" state of things, he has, surely, missed the important poinl

in Andrewes as well. For it is interesting that, though the materl
in the preceding section was taken from the lGth century divines,

the theological outline given there applies mora closely to An¬

drewes * thought than to that of any single Anglican of the 16th

century. Because none of the gdwardians or Elizabethans writes

systematic theology, it is necessary in order to discover their

basic theological viewpoint, to work partly from definite statements

scattered throughout their writings, and partly from inference.

With Andrewes it is different. Though he does not write systematic

theology either, each of his sermons could with some justice be

termed a balanced, theological treatise. Fortunately over half

of his sermons are on the central themes of the Faith, Incarnation,

Crucifixion, Resurrection, Ascension, and the giving of the Spirit

from these it is easy to discover his fundamental theological

1, Lancelot Andrewes and the Reaction, 1910, p. 13.
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principles. And it is clear that ha not only affirms reformed

anglican theology but gives it a fulness, a consistency, and a posi¬

tive character that none of the loth century divines was able to

manage. He i3 not unlike Hooker, in many respects, but Hooker moves

away at certain points from Reformation theology in a way that

Aadrewea does not.

There is in Andrewea, then, no real change of theological

perspective, only a change of emphasis in certain places, and a

subsequent strengthening of the whole anglican theological position.

In this respect there are two important characteristics of Andrewea'

thought to be noted: (1) his emphasis upon sacramental union with

Christj and (2) his imaginative, compelling discussions of the great

facts of the Gospel - the life, death, resurrection, and ascension of

Jesus Christ as the objective ground upon which our salvation rests

and therefore the objective ground of the life of the Church. We

shall take the second first.

There is no actual difference here between Andrewes and the

Reformers, for the latter also laid great stress upon the objective

work of Christ. f'nsir doctrine of justification by faith alone was

built precisely on the fact that Christ has accomplished all things

on our behalf. But in Andrewea1 hands the great themes relating

to Christ*s Person and Work suddenly stand out so strongly that all

else is seen to hinge upon them. In the Incarnation God assumed

our nature in such a remarkable and permanent fashion that Ilia nature

and ours "are grown into one person, never to be severed or taken in

sunder any more".^ In the Cross, God, as this person Jesus Christ,

1# See Cranmer's "Hodiily on Salvation" forks, Vol.11, pp. 128-134.
2. Sermons, I, i>, 39
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suffered for us that which we deserved to suffer, and He procured

for us what we could never deserve to receive.In the Resurrection

the work of Mam is reversed: no longer do all in Adam die; now

all in Christ are made alive. For the nature in which Christ died

is the same in which He rises from the dead; and "If He rose as man,

then man also may rise; if one he risen, there is hope for others;

if the nature be risen, the persons in it may?.^ In the Ascension

it is revealed that Christ has not only the keys of hell and death

but also "the keys of Heaven-gates also, which He would now unlock,

and so 3et open the kingdom of Heaven to all believers",3 Though

by the Ascension we are now separated from Christ, "He in Heaven,

and we in earth ... it shall not alway so be. Beside this day

(Christmas) Immantiel hath another day, and that day will come; and

when it doth come, He '.vill come and take us to Himself. That as

He hath been our Imraanuel upon earth, so He may be our Immanuel in

Heaven; He with us, and we with Him, there for ever".4 For

Andrewes these are the controlling theological themes. He does not

pay lip service to them and then leave them behind for more pressing

issues, as we see many of the later Carolines doing. He keeps his

eyes fixed upon God*a work in Jesus Christ, and in his sermons he

patiently and painstakingly expounds the meaning of this work. He

has no doctrine of the Church apart from His doctrine of Christ.

Of all the Anglican theologians of the 16th and 17th centuries

Andrewes lays the greatest 3tress upon the Church as the body of

Christ; yet what distinguishes him from the others, perhaps more

1. Sermons, II. p. 154 2. Sermons, III, p. 43
3. Ibid, p. 46 4. Sermons, I, p. 152
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than anything else, ia the feet that for him it i3 always the body

of Chri3t. Ihe true life of the Church is to be found only in

Christ; it is necessary to look to the Head in order to see and

understand the Body* It is God's finished work in Christ that

is the foundation of the Church. Nothing that the Church does

can add to or take away from this finished work: the Church had

her beginning, she continues to live, and she will have her con¬

summation, only in that which Christ has done* is doing, and will

do. This Andrewes makes plain in his own inimitable way,

especially in the sermons preached on the high days of the Christina

Year. Professor Torrance in his recent book containing the cate¬

chisms of the Reformed Church;*" has a comment on the theology of

the Reformed Church that applies so directly to Aidrewes, it

might have been written about him,

"The Reformed Church interpreted the Totus Christua to refer
to Christ who refuses to be without His Church but who in
Hi3 sovereign grace assumes it into union and communion with
Himself, as Ills servant, and as His body, and so gives the
Church its life and place in history in the mission of the
Ggspel, that is, in the Communion of Grace reaching out to
t&e Sommunion of Glory. 'tie Church is in no sense an
extension of the Incarnation, and is not therefore the con¬
tinuation of the redemptive acts of God. Tie Church exists
throughout history only through Communion with Christ
bestowed upon it by the Spirit. The redemptive acts of
God have been completely fulfilled in Christ, but Christ
and His finished work, Christ clothed with His saving acts,
remains enduring and everlasting reality, continuously and
really present in the Church as its Lord and Master, giving
it to participate in the fulfilled efficacy of His atoning
reconciliation".^

This leads us to the other emphasis that distinguishes

Andrewes from his predecessors: his stressing of the sacramental

union between Christ and His Church. I do not mean that Andrewes

1, The ichool of Faith, 1959 2. pp. Iviif.
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says a great deal on this theme that cannot be found in, aay, Jewel

but the subject takes a more prominent place in his writings than i

does in Jewel's. This is partly due to the fact that Jewel always

has a polemical eye turned toward Rome whereas Andrewes' desire is

often to counter the tendency in some (though not all) puritan

circles to depreciate the importance of the sacraments; but it is

chiefly due to the simple fact of Andrewes' own insight into the

marvellous character of the means Christ has provided for His unior

with ua.

We should remember, of course, that this conjunction is create

and maintained by the Holy Spirit. Whatever elae Aidrewes sug¬

gests about the character of this union he never tried to by-pass

the doctrine of the Ascension and of the Holy %irit* The basic

affirmation of the Reformers is upheld: the present relationship

between Christ and His Church is solely through Word and Spirit.

By means of the Ibrd, the Sacraments, and Prayer the Holy Spirit

couples the Church in a miraculous manner with Christ and all His

benefits. The distance between Heaven and earth is overcome and

the Church lives in wonderful communion with Christ who is now with

the Father. There are four comments that should be made upon

Andrewes* thought concerning this communion.

(i) Unlike the Reformers Andrewes does not have to guard
himself continually against a "papist" interpretation of the

Eucharist, and he stresses heavily the presence of the body in the

Sacrament. He is concerned in both Sacraments, in fact, to bring

to light the bodily attachment to Christ that these ordinances

males possible. There can be no doubt that Andrewes want3 ua to
look upon the bond between the Church and Christ ontolo,;ically
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even though (or rather precisely because) it takes place in the

character of a mystery.-*-
(ii) It cannot be denied that one or two of the Reformers urge

a spiritual interpretation of the Eucharist that ia really no bettex

than the papists* carnal interpretation, for in both Christ Himself

seems to be absent. Andrewes* spiritual interpretation of the

Eucharist is absolutely always given in terms of the Holy Spirit.

And he is able to claim so strongly that Christ's body is given in

the Sacrament just because He believes the ordinance is a vehicle

of the Spirit* For who can give such a gift but God Himself?

(ill) Andrewas always means, when he refers to our union with

Christ in the Sacrament, that we are united with Christ and all His

work. In the same way that in the Word the whole Gospel is communi¬

cated to the Church, so in the Sacraments when we are united with

Christ we are involved in Christ's completed work. We are not
2

"simply" baptised into Christ, but baptised into His death. There

ia in the Eucharist a 'recapitulation of all in Christ",'0 meaning

here, it 3eems, a kind of "repeating". All that Christ ia and has

done is present in the Eucharist and the Church ia enabled to become

involved in Christ's Person and Work.

For "we are in this action not only carried up to Christ,
(Sursum corda) but we are also carried back to Christ as He
was at the very instant, and in the vary act of His offering.
So, and no otherwise, doth this text teach. So, and no other¬
wise, do we represent Him. By the incomprehensible power of
His eternal Spirit, not He alone, but He, as at the very act
of His offering, is made present to us, and we incorporate
into His death, and invested in the benefits of it. If an
host could be turned into Him now glorified as He is, it wgald
not serve; Christ offered is it, - thither we must look".'"

1. Sermons, I, p.43 2. Sermons, III, p. 247.
3. Sermons, I, p. 281 4. Sermons, II, pp. 301f
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(iv) Since Andrewee explicitly denies Transubatantiation in his

argument with Be11ermine it i3 impossible for anyone to claim that

he holds this doctrine. But some might suggest that because he

places such weight upon the reality of what is given by the Sacra¬

ments he is obviously moving away from Reformation eucharistic

theology In the direction of Roman doctrine* And they could cite

the very debate with Bellarrnine in which Andrewes denies that there

is a change of substance, though he admits that the elements are

changed (transmutari).1 However, when we place the Bellarmine

debate in the setting of Andrewes* whole theology it is obvious

that his doctrine of the eucharistic presence stands on a different

level altogether from medieval Roman doctrine. He thinks it out

in terms of his doctrine of Christ, of the Word, and of the Holy

Spirit. He can tell Bellarmine

"At the coming of the almighty power of the Word# the nature
is changed so that what before was the mere element now
becomes a divine Sacrament, the substance nevertheless
remaining what it was before ... There i3 that kind of union
between the visible Sacrament and the invisible reality (rem)
of the Sacrament, which there is between the manhood and the
Godhead of Christ, where unless you want to smack of Sutyehes,
the manhood is not transubstantiated into the Godhead".s

This means that the creaturely substance and character of the vessels

which God chooses to use to bear His gifts are not transubstantiated

or "divinised". This applies not only to the Sacrament, but also

to the Bible, the ministry, and to the whole Church; all remain

human and creaturely, the earthen vessels in which and through which

the inestimable treasure is given. The vessel does not change

into the treasure, in the same way that the manhood, does not change

into the Godhead. The connecting link between the two natures

in Christ is entirely beyond the ken of man; it is a mystery in

T; Works, Vol. VIII, p. 262; as in atone, Op cit, p. 264.
2. Works, Vol. VIII, p. 265; as in Stone, Op cit, p. 265
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an absolute sense, a mystery that goes to the very heart of God

Himself: the link is none other than the Holy Spirit. He,

Andrewes tells us, is the "love-knotbetween the Father and the Son

in the Holy Trinity, and the "love-knot" between the two natures

of Christ. So He is the bond between Christ and His Churchi He

is the connective between the Word of God and the words of Scripture;

He is the link between the ministry and that which is ministered;

He is the tie between the sign and the thing signified in the

Sacrament. Without Him nothing is done for us or by us.

Sermons♦ III, pp. 113, 147, 170, 238, etc. etc.
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III.

Instead of concentrating upon the Carolines I have so far

directed ray attention to the Reformers and to Andrewes. The reason

for this is my conviction that in them is to he found classical

anglioan theology. Not in the Reformers alone for they lack the

fulness and the poaitiveness that characterises Andrewea' thought;

not Andrewes alone, for he does not always explicitly display the

dynamic, evangelical character of Reformation thought.1 lie res-t

of the Carolines should be seen to a large extant in the light of

this classical standard.

In this dissertation I think that I have shown, beyond any

doubt, that most of the early Carolines are to be identified with

the theology of the Reformers and of Andrswes. Field, Overall,

Carleton, Ussher, Davenant, Laud, Hall, and 'Shite, whom we might

consider to be the period's major theological figures, all work

generally with reformed anglican principles. None of them is a

theologian of Andrewes' calibre, but their theological outlook is

much the same as his. It might be asked, however, if this i3

entirely true in the light of the Calviniat-Arminian controversy.

This question is worth raising here because the controversy was an

important sign of the times. It is well known that Carleton,

Davenant, and Hall represented the Church of England at the Synod

of Dort and supported the orthodox against the Arminians. It
is also known that Andrewes, Laud, and others were not entirely

1. Hooker too should be included here, but for the sake of brevity
I have been content to leave him in the background as1 an assumed
quantity. And perhaps this is just as well; Hooker should not be
treated as the key figure in an interpretation of early anglican
theology, lie ought to be read in terms of the Reformers and
Andrewes, never vice versa*
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in sympathy with the orthodox. The details of the discussion

cannot be gone over here# but we must recognise that not all those

who questioned the current Calvinism embraced Arminianlsnt# Mot

all those who doubted the frighf&l doctrine of Predestination

advocated by many early 17th century Skgliahmen, both Puritand and

Anglicans,^ held mak doctrines of election* acme believed# as

did An&rewea, that predestination and reprobation are in God's

eternal decrees but the one la propter Christum ami the other

P
propter neccatum*" Few of than# it mat bo admitted# sew this very

1* 3ee 'crak8nthoroo'n''T<^r*r5rr of predestination* 102-3
2* Sao his "Judgment upon the Lambeth .Articles"» in Pattern of
Catechiotleal Doctrine. pp* 294-SGm. The chriatologlcsl character
of Andrewes* doctrine of election my bo scan in part of his comment
on Article 2* (Article 2 read; "Causaa efficient proadeatinationla
non est praevlato fldei, aut perneverantiae# aut bonorum operom# aut
ullius rel quae ioslt parsonic praodeatinatla» sad solo ©t abaoluta
at simplex voluntas Dei"*) He a ayat "Veriaslmun Del per prophetam
verbum est# *Tontummodo In ms auxlllum tuns* > Id eat# nee a quoquam
auxilium nisi a rae# nec a me qnicquam nisi auxiliumt vertssimuia ot
epostoll# 'quia discern!t?* id eat# a Deo solo habere noa quo a
rollquia diacornlmur*

8©d tamen de particulS ills ('sola voluntas beaeplaclti*)
quaerl potest#

friaio, Includatne Christum# an secludot; id eat# sitae actus
proedestinandi actus aboolutus# an relates?

:,6uod ad me# existi 10 relatum eaaei nec ^lljam esse Dai
ZuSoKMl' fV <i \/ df>u> TToiS id est# 'voluntatem qua" beneplacttim ait el
in homiuibua*# niai in .Fillo in quo sbloK^o-s » nec vol ante vol
sin© intuitu Christ! praedostinart queaquamj ami (at habent sacrae
ocrlptnroe) Christum prime rrpoir vu/ o-j^svov # * oraesciturn* »i Peter IsC
delude in ©o nos# Rom* 8|29j Christum primo opte-etvT* *preedes-
tinatum*# Horn* 1:4# deinda per cum no©, Spin 1:5; non astern prior©
loco nos (uti nonnullis videtur)# posterioro ilium, et propter non t
neqie enim praedestlnari posse noa sis ui'o&to-i** *ad adoption®?:
filiorum* # niai in Pilio natural!# neque praodestinari non passe ut
conformes slmua imaginl Pilli# niai Pllius prime statuatur ca^us
lroagini. conformemur. quaro et huic quoque articulo cuperem addl,
•beneplacitum Dei in Chriato'#" (pp 295f} See also Davenant's
important discussion of the issue in his "Dissertation on the Death
of Christ," bound with Vol. XI# of hia Commentary on Coloaaiona.
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clearly and their doctrine lacked the dynamic quality that it

would have had if it had been bound closely to their doctrine of

the Peraon and Work of Christ. Arrainianiam, in its various forms

and derivations, was not an unnatural reaction to the form the

doctrine of predestination must take when it becomes cut off from

Christ and the Holy Spirit. for our purposes, however, it is

important to notice that the doctrine of election was sufficiently

maintained in the thought of the early Carolines to act as an

effective barrier and prevent the weight being shifted from God's

decision and action to man's. Because they retained this doctrine,

and that of justification by grace alone, the early Carolines ack¬

nowledged a3 their forbears had done, that the whole economy of

salvation rests absolutely upon Cod. They too acknowledged that

the life of the Church, and the life of the individual Christian,

is to be found only in the past, present, and future activity of

Cod in Jesus Christ.

It is this understanding that breaks down among so many of

the later Carolines. Ohe barrier is gone and the weight shifts

from Cod's election to man's faith, from Cod's saving work to

man's responsibility in the face of God's ?/ill and commandments,

from Cod's righteousness to man's endeavor to attain unto holiness,

from Cod's victory to man's effort to gain the ultimate prize.

That the weight ha3 completely shifted I do not suggest. The
later Carolines are not far removed in years from Andrewes and

Davenant, and there are certain men among them trying to show
them a far better way. Cosin, and Pearson, and a little
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later Beveridge, give creative expression to reformed anglican

theology.

No, the weight has not completely shifted, Thorndike, for

example, wrestles seriously with the whole problem in terms of the

Covenant, and tries to give both partners, Cod and man, their

proper place. He has no desire to minimise God's part in the

economy of salvation, Yetffehe result of Ms ^.vork is to turn our

gaze bhiefly towards man's responsibility as a partner of the

Covenant. Thorndike claims that the concept "which bred the sects

of the Church is the one that denies that the covenant of grace

has conditions attached to it. Hie covenant, he maintains, pre¬

supposes terms which a man is called upon to accept and perform.

Man must have the freedom of will to accept the conditions of his

release from sin, and Tiorndike remarks that man is justified by

his acceptance,of, and obedience to, the conditions of the covenant.

Christ secures the conditions of release but man by grace fulfills
p

these conditions. Thorndike is very much opposed to Puritan

antinomlanism, or to v/hat he thinks is antinomianism at any rate.

He objects to the doctrine of predestination to glory because it

secures the believer in Christ to the fulfillment of grace without

man fulfilling any condition at all; and it binds Godi He must

fulfill the conditions without any consideration to man's will.

Thorndike is a profound thinker and some of his criticisms of

1. This is not less true because Beveridge insists repeatedly to
whatever congregation he 13 preaching, that no one present la
excluded from the grace of Jesus Christ: all should believe and
trust in Jeaus Christ because the call of God in Iiim is offered to
all,
2« Works, Vol. V, p. 523. 5. Ibid, p, 531
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of antinorniantam are surely legitimate; but at the same time It

must be ©aid that ho loaves Reformation theology far behind# To him

anything that by-passaa the conditions of the covenant laid upon man

must be wrong# This# however, ia precisely where the Reformation

understanding of lubotitution cornea in5 Christ has not abolished the

law but fulfilled it# Aid 1|& has fulfilled it absolutelyJ Man

are therefore justified by faith alone# l#o# by the coupletod work of

Jesus Christ# It la upon this that they oiuat entirely rely# The

Reformers refused to allow nan ami his sin to qualify the completed

act of redemption la Christ# Thorndik© does not understand thia#

Ho seas tho work of man fulfilling the conditions of salvation#

It is not salvation that is free; rather the conditions of salvation

and the helps of grace to perform these conditions - only thsy are fi»«

I have cited Thorndike as a representative figure; we can see

In him what has happened to sngllcsn thought generally in tho later

Carol!?!© period# Be# in fact# possesses a strength not to be found

in many of his colleagues#

Thar© la another important feature of tho theology of the later

Carolines that we mat comment upon; their feeble doctrine of the

Holy Spirit# This is a natural part of tho change from emphasising

God1a work to emphasising man's, but #1ether one of the causes or

ons of tho symptoms la difficult to say# got only do the later

Carolines fall to as© the overwhelming significance of the finished

work of Christ, they fail to perceive the meaning of Christ's

sovereign prooenco through the Holy Spirit. fhen one loaves
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Andrewes to read Taylor, Hammond, Thorndike, and Sherlock one cannot

but notice that the Holy Spirit has been depersonalised. These men

seldom speak of the Spirit as though He were the living God Himself

at work; the terms they use reveal that they think of Him as though

He were an impersonal power, given by God and yet detached from Him.

The word grace is used in exactly the 3arae way. Because these

realities are detached from God they are in the end quite tame,

easily incorporated into the life of the Church as helps given to

Christian people to enable them to keep the conditions of the Coven¬

ant} and the ordinances of the Church are there to mediate these

helps, and to excite the members of the Church to do what, in their

Baptism, they have engaged to do.

To be just, the Eucharist is the one thing that keeps the

later Carolines from going further than they do towards the com¬

plete depersonalization of the concepts of grace and the Spirit.

For they know that in the fecrament Christ Himself is given. The

manorial conception of the Sacrament alone they are never content

with} Christ1a body and blood are given there, which means that

Christ Himself establishes contact with His Church. Wien they are

discussing the Eucharist the later Carolines are most at one with

the true anglican tradition.
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IV

The hundred years or more that carry us from Jewel to Sherlock

and Beveridge bring with them a marked change in anglican thought
about the ministry. Jewel says that the power was not in the

Apostles but in the Word they preached; he is therefore supremely
concerned about the content of that Word or Gospel. Sherlock and

Beveridge say that a man*s ministerial power Is dependent upon his

relation to the historic continuity of the episcopal office; they

are therefore extremely (I shall not say supremely!) concerned

about "successive ordinations". It is, ironically enough, largely

due to the work of the Puritans that this change comas about.

Because the Puritans (some of them at least) advocate replacing

episcopacy with some other form of government, the Churchmen are

forced to defend it. Because many of the Puritans refuse to ack¬

nowledge episcopal authority, some of them breaking off entirely
into independent congregations, others forming classes through which

they order their affairs outside the Jurisdiction of the bishop,

the Churchmen are forced to assert the Tightness and necessity of

that authority. tie difficult and somewhat chaotic years of the

1640*3 and 50's only serve to convince the Anglicans that the

triumph of Puritanism could only result in the total ruin of the
Church, and they determine to do all they can to ensure the ultimate
defeat of the Puritan cause.

It is an extremely difficult situation the ttglleans are

called to face. Nevertheless, there are certain questions that

must be asked about these men: Do they go astray in their doctrine

of the ministry? What does their peculiar emphasis upon Succession
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of the Episcopate involve? Where doss it tend to lead there?

We must acknowledge at the outset that while generalisations

must be made, the men obviously do not all think alike. mere is

not even a consistent develop sent (retrogression?) from the early to

later years of the 17th century. However, there are certain charac¬

teristics of thought which ari3e in the period bounded by Hooker and

Beveridge* These characteristics are much more evident in the

latter part of the period, and the criticisms that are offered in the

following paragraphs apply chiefly to the later Carolines, and

especially to Jeremy Taylor,

(1) The $ew Testament doctrine of the living Lord Jesus Christ
who not only was, but now is, and one day shall be, is re-appropriatd

at the Reformation. All other doctrines, including that of the

ijiinistry, are accordingly affected. The Anglican Fathers believe

that the ministry of the Church i3 performed between the time when
Christ lived among us and the time when He will return to us. But

as we have already said, they do not believe that Christ has left

His Church or His ministers alone. They are keenly aware of

Christ*s present care and ministry in the Church and fully recognize

that only within His ministry through the Spirit can the Church's

ministry be effectually performed, The excitement that takes

possession of the Reformers arises from the conviction that Christ

i3 taking action on behalf of the Church to deliver her from her

bondage, and that they have the unspeakable privilege of being His

?ninisters and therefore His instruments in this work. But they

are His ministers only as they minister His Word, which is not
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spoken directly, but through Holy Scripture# There i3, then, the

three-fold reference in their understanding of the ministry: the

Church carries out her ministry under Christ's present lordship by

appropriating and proclaiming His past completed work on our behalf

as it is witnessed to in the Scriptures, and by waiting and praying

for the consummation of His work in the future, when He will come

bringing the New Heaven and the New Earth, The validity of the

ministry is to be understood on this basis.

The Anglican Reformers recognize that the Church must regulate

her affirs so that everything may be done decently and in order.

They acknowledge the need for the Church to regulate the ministry so

that only those minister who have been ordained to it by lawful

authority. But it is obvious from their writings that they think

the real criterion of a valid ministry is not the lawfulness of the

ordination, but the content of that which is ministered. They

further believe that the Church must recognize that Christ in His

present sovereignty over the Church can and does raise up menfco

minister His Gospel, without the normal channels of authorisation.

■fiat happens in the 17th century, especially with the later

Carolines, i3 that Christ's lordship over the Church comes to be

thought of as an "absentee-lordship1*j and once this happens the

ministry of the Church no longer represents Christ but replaces Him.

Because Christ is no longer present, the ministry has to do His work

for Him, and the question arises at once whether Christ has

authorized any particular men to take His place? Uxe Carolines

answer that the Apostles were so authorized. Christ sent the
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Apostles aa God the Father had aent Him. Thus the Carolines see

in the apostolic college the uniquely authorized group that was to

replace Christ on earth and carry out the commission that He left

with them. He performed His own unique task which was to offer

Himself a3 the once for all sacrifice for the sins of the world.

To the Apostles was given the commission to preach the good news,

and to baptize, and to rule over the Church that came into being
as a result of their labors.

However, not only did they need a special commission, but also

a special power. 'Jhey were not called to perform this work in their

own strength, but were given a special power from the Lord Himself.

Matthew 28:20, and John 20:22 are citdd by the Carolines as testi¬

monies to the gift the Apostles received to enable them to fulfil

their commission. But what happens to the later Carolines is that

they lose sight of the fact that the Lord is still personally present

with the Church through His Spirit, Not only do the 17th century

Anglicans come to look upon the ministry as a replacement of Christ,

they look upon ministerial power entirely in reference to the gift

once given to the Apostles while Chri3t was yet on earth. Jesus*
words in Matthew 28:20 and John 20:22 are interpreted as the giving

of the "power of order" that Jesus "left" with them just before He

ascended into Heaven, Even the words in Matthew, though they pro¬

mise the presence of Christ Himself, are interpreted to mean a

certain permanent "presence" with the ministerial office that
guarantees its efficacy, which "presence" is generally identified

1
with the "power of order". The Giver and the Gift are thus

1, Gee T. F. Torrance, Ro.val Priesthood, Scottish Journal of
Theology Occasional Paper, p. 66.
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severed from each other; they assume that the latter can remain

even though the former is absent, and if the Giver is no longer

present to give again then we are forced to loolc entirely to the

original dispensation. Since we can no longer receive the Gift

from Christ, we must receive it from somebody who did receive it

from Him. Strict historical succession is therefore indispensable*

It is important to note that Andrewes is the man who has the

most mature understanding of the eschatological dimension of the

Church's life, not only in heference to her origination in the

past but also in reference to her present and future. It is he

who preserves the true Biblical arid Anglican understanding of the

ministry. He does not depreciate the reality or the necessity

of the Gift, but He never wrest s it out of the hands of the Giver.

He knows the importance of historical continuity but he does not

divorce it from the sovereign judgment under which the Church stands

and will stand at the Last Day. Pearson, on the other hand,

though manifesting in his work on the Creed what appears to be a

genuine sense of the three-fold dimension of the Church's life in

Christ, nevertheless flatly holds out for strict historical suc¬

cession of ordinations from Jesus' time as the indispensable pre¬

requisite to a valid ministry. If there is an explanation for

this inconsistency, it is not easy to find. It is true, however,

that Pearson's exposition of the creed is rather externalised —

that is, we might justly call it "orthodoxy" — and he, therefore)

may have found it not too difficult to reconcile the doctrine of
succession pa?expounded by so many of his colleagues (a doctrine so
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useful against the Puritans) with the theological position articu¬

lated there. Beveridge, like Pearson, combines a very high doc¬

trine of the eschatological dimension of the Church's life, with
a strict conception of the necessity of unbroken episcopal suc¬

cession; but his doctrine of succession is split at the seams by

his full New Testament doctrine of Christ's sovereign work through

His Spirit.

(S) The 17th century divines generally emphasize that Christ's

commission, His promise to be present till the end of the world,

and His gift of the Holy Spirit, wero made to the jostles alone,

and not to the Seventy Disciples or the Church as a whole.

However, since the commission to preach and baptize did not cease

with the death of the Apostles, and since the promise had refer¬

ence to the end of the world, Jesus must have referred both, plus

the gift of the Holy Spirit, not to the Apostles in their unique

capacity aa foundation builders of the Church, but to the ordinary

apostolic office as such. All those who succeed to the office

inherit the Commission and the Cift. As we have seen, very few

of the 17th century Anglicans are willing to claim that this

office was inherited exclusively by bishops. Some of them do, of

course, but moat of them believe that both presbyters and bishops

succeed to the apostolic office. But they are all generally

agreed in this, that the successors of the Amotion are a college

of men distinct from the rest of the Church. This college

possesses within itself all that is necessary for the administration
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of those ordinances that are necessary for the life of the Church.

Through the powers of ordination and/or consecration it also

possesses the power to perpetuate itself. It is, therefore, a self-

perpetuating and self-sufficient institution upon which the Church

is filly dependent for its life.

The Word and Sacraments are the means of grace, the life-line

of the Church, but their validity or efficacy is dependent upon the

ordering powers given to the apostolic college, and nobody belongs

to the college unless he has been ordained by one who does. This

is surely one of the chief reasons for the refusal of the l?th

century Anglicans to countenance lay-elders, particularly if they

attempted to "meddle" with ordination. It might be possible for a

mere presbyter to propagate the presbyteral office by passing on the

ministerial power that he has; but it is certainly not possible

that it should be performed by a layman who has not got the office

in the first place. The isolation of the ministry from the cor¬

porate body of the Church is thus virtually complete. Practically

no recognition is given in the Church of England to what Luther,

rightly or wrohgly, called the ^priesthood of fell believers".

With the loss of the proper doctrine of Christ's session at God's

right hand and thonouring out of the Spirit on the one hand, and

of the corporate priesthood of the Church on the other, the ministry

is left isolated and autonomous.

(3) Finally we must note briefly that none of the 17th century

divines, except Andrewes, make a serious attempt to relate the

doctrine of the Church's ministry to the doctrine of the Person
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and fork of Christ* Field, Pearson, and Bevsridge, to name only

three, make brief beginnings in that direction but they come to
1

nothing*

To claim that all the strength rests with the Reformers and

the early Carolines, and all the weakness with the later Carolines,

would not be true even if Cosin, Pearson, end Beveridge were exclude

from the latter group. Yet X believe that the theological drift of

the late 17th century involves a fairly decisive abandoning of some

of the most important elements of Christian theology. The Church

of England ha3 been suffering under this legacy ever since.

Woodhouse is rights she should look to the rock whence she was

hewn*8 Nothing bug good could come from that.

"3o come we about, and return again, to the first point we
begin with, that is, to the blessed Trinity. From Them are
these (gifts); and if from Them, for Theras if from Their
grace, for Their glory - the glory of Them that gave, ordered,
and wrought; gave the gifts to us, ordered the places for us,
wrought the works in us. If we the profit, They the praise;
the rather, for that even that praise shall redound to our
profit also, the highest profit of all, the gaining of our
souls, and the gaining of them a rest in the Heavenly kingdom
with all the Three Persons".®

1. See Field, Qp cit. Vol. Ill, p. 24ff. Df. in his work on the
Creed Pearson*s treatment of the Second Article with his chapter on
the Church. see Beveridge, Works, Vol. II, p. 126

OP clt, p. 15. 3. Andrewes, Sermons, III, pp. 4G0f,
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